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Summary Information

Repository: M.E. Grenander Department of Special Collections & Archives
Title: Digital Media Department Records
ID: ua395
Date [inclusive]: 1921-2016
Physical Description: 12 GB
Physical Description: 31.66 cubic ft.
Physical Location: The materials are located onsite in the department.
Language of the Material: English.
Abstract: This collection consists of both physical photographic materials and digital photography created by the campus photographer that documents the University at Albany, SUNY.

Preferred Citation

Preferred citation for this material is as follows:

Identification of specific item, series, box, folder, Digital Media Department, 2002-2016. M.E. Grenander Department of Special Collections and Archives, University Libraries, University at Albany, State University of New York (hereafter referred to as the Digital Media Department).

Historical Note

The Digital Media Department is part of the Office of Communication and Marketing. They are charged with creating video and still images of the university and major events. Many of these items are created for marketing and other publications. The Department has also previously been known as both Creative Services and the Media and Marketing.
Scope and Contents

This collection consists of both still photographs created digitally by the campus photographer and physical photographic prints, contact sheets and negatives. The materials in this collection are generally promotional in nature and appear to have been created for marketing purposes, providing an "official" view of campus events and activities.

Arrangement of the Collection

Material from the UAlbanyPhotos website was maintained in its original arrangement. If items were moved the new arrangement was also maintained, so there is the potential for duplication.

Material that was transferred on optical media were matched by job number found in the top level directory. This job number was matched to a database maintained by the University Photographer which included basic descriptions, the ordering department, and timestamps. For Images from 2010-2012, a newer database was used that did not include descriptions. Descriptions for these items came from the directory names that held the images.

The images transferred on optical media were matched by the archivist to the arrangement provided by the UAlbanyPhotos website. Physical photographic materials have also been added to this collection as their own series.

Administrative Information

Publication Statement

M.E. Grenander Department of Special Collections & Archives

Revision Description

Encoded in EAD by Gregory Wiedeman 2016 July 22
**Processing Information**

Born-digital materials processed in 2016 by Gregory Wiedeman.

Physical materials processed in 2019 by Miles Lawlor.

**Access**

Access to this collection is unrestricted.

**Copyright**

For digital materials in this collection, users are asked to provide attribution to Marc Schmidt, University Photographer, University at Albany, SUNY.

This page may contain links to digital objects. Access to these images and the technical capacity to download them does not imply permission for re-use. Digital objects may be used freely for personal reference use, referred to, or linked to from other web sites.

Researchers do not have permission to publish or disseminate material from these collections without permission from an archivist and/or the copyright holder.

The researcher assumes full responsibility for conforming to the laws of copyright. Some materials in these collections may be protected by the U.S. Copyright Law (Title 17, U.S.C.) and/or by the copyright or neighboring-rights laws of other nations. More information about U.S. Copyright is provided by the Copyright Office. Additionally, re-use may be restricted by terms of University Libraries gift or purchase agreements, donor restrictions, privacy and publicity rights, licensing and trademarks.

The University Archives are eager to hear from any copyright owners who are not properly identified so that appropriate information may be provided in the future.

Access to this collection is unrestricted.

**Acquisition Information**

Most Items in this collection prior to 2012 were transferred to the University Libraries, M.E. Grenander Department of Special Collections and Archives by Mark Schmidt and Paul Miller of the Digital Media Department which is part of the Office of Communication and Marketing.

Most of the pre-2012 images were written to optical media (DVDs and some CD-Rs) by the University Photographer. Most of the images were raw camera files .NEF and .CR2 with altered derivatives created as JPG and a few TIFF files. Prior to accessioning, the archivist converted all raw camera images to JPG format and accepted only the original derivatives and the converted versions of files without derivatives.

Most of the images created after 2012 were downloaded 2015 July 19
Digital Files
• UAlbany Communications & Marketing
• State University of New York at Albany. Office of Communication and Marketing

Collection Inventory

Creative Services, 1921-2001

Physical Description: 26.66 cubic ft.

Scope and Contents
This series consists of the materials the department produced and used before transitioning to the use of digital media. The materials in this series are from the period in which the department was known as Creative Services. Some photographic materials were created by the department while older materials in the series were produced elsewhere and retained by them for the creation of promotional material.

The series includes photographsic prints, negatives, slides, contact sheets and VHS tapes. This series includes posed portraits, building photographs, and candid taken to document university events. Both color and black and white materials can be found in this series. Some materials contain exact dates or years, but many of the materials were previously unlabelled and have been given approximate dates. Some photographs and negative sleeves include a numerical value similar to a job number written on them, in which case that number has been retained.

Processing Information:

Processing Information
Materials in this series were found on shelves in the archives in boxes labelled "Creative Services." These materials were unattached to other collections but appear to serve the same purposes as the Digital Media Department Records, so they were added to this collection in 2019.

Arrangement
Materials in this series were maintained in their original shelf order. Photographic material make up one sub-series while photographic materials make up the other.


Physical Description: 1.66 cubic ft.

Language of the Material: English.
Arrangement

Materials have been arranged chronologically.

Scope and Contents

This collection is made up of video materials documenting the history of the University. This series includes recordings of University Senate meetings, convocations, dedications and other campus and community events related to the University and Albany more broadly.

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements

This series includes VHS tapes, audiocassettes and reel-to-reel tapes which need proper media viewers in order to be used.

Processing Information:

Photographic Materials, 1921-2001

Physical Description: 25 cubic ft.

Arrangement

Materials have been maintained in their original shelf order.

Scope and Contents

This sub-series is made up of the photographic materials in the Creative Services series. It consists of contact sheets, negatives and photographic prints. Also includes a largely complete alphabetical series of faculty portraits from the period of 1991-1997.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified Faculty Portraits on Posterboard as pre-prints for publication, ca. 1985</td>
<td>Flat-File 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Stamped "Received August 30, 2006."


Physical Description: 5 cubic ft.

Language of the Material: English.
Arrangement

Materials in this series are arranged alphabetically by subject.

Scope and Contents

This series is made up of negatives, contact sheets, and a small amount of photographic prints produced by University Graphics. Materials in this series appear to have been produced for promotional purposes and were likely created for use by the Office of Communications and Marketing and its predecessors.

Born-Digital Photographs, 1999-2019

Arrangement

Material from the UAlbanyPhotos website was maintained in its original arrangement. If items were moved the new arrangement was also maintained, so there is the potential for duplication.

Material that was transferred on optical media were matched by job number found in the top level directory. This job number was matched to a database maintained by the University Photographer which included basic descriptions, the ordering department, and timestamps. For Images from 2010-2012, a newer database was used that did not include descriptions. Descriptions for these items came from the directory names that held the images.

The images transferred on optical media were matched by the archivist to the arrangement provided by the UAlbanyPhotos website.

Scope and Contents

This series consists of photographs created digitally by the campus photographer. The materials in this series are generally promotional in nature and appear to have been created for marketing purposes, providing an "official" view of campus events and activities. Subjects include athletic teams, campus buildings, campus events, portraits of students, faculty and alumni, and university-organized events that took place off-campus.

Academics, 2007 December 5-2016 July 17

Physical Description: 4367 Digital Files

Academics, 2007 December 5-2016 July 17

Physical Description: 4367 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Justice: Graduate Program in Criminal Justice Poster 11 x 17, 2000 October 24</td>
<td>Physical Description: 6.3 MB 10 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Criminal Justice: Graduate Program in Criminal Justice Poster 11 x 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

EOP: 4/18/01 @ 10:30 AM BA 212 classroom digital, 2001 May 1

Physical Description: 30.9 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: EOP: 4/18/01 @ 10:30 AM BA 212 classroom digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

EOP: 4/18/01 @ 2 PM EOP various situations digital, 2001 May 1

Physical Description: 22.7 MB 19 Digital Files

Digital Object: EOP: 4/18/01 @ 2 PM EOP various situations digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Education: 2/4/02 @ 1:30 PM Husted 167 George Litchford w/ student digital, 2002 February 13
Physical Description: 26.5 MB 21 Digital Files

Digital Object: Education: 2/4/02 @ 1:30 PM Husted 167
George Litchford w/ student digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/19/02 @ 10 AM Accelerator Lab Bill Lanford and Thomas Huthwelker digital, 2002 March 1

Physical Description: 29.7 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/19/02 @ 10 AM Accelerator Lab Bill Lanford and Thomas Huthwelker digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Ctr. For Autism and Related Disorders: 3/11/02 @ 6:30 PM East Campus / Sch. Of Pub Health Dr. Mark Durand w/class digital, 2002 March 12

Physical Description: 83.5 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ctr. For Autism and Related Disorders: 3/11/02 @ 6:30 PM East Campus / Sch. Of Pub Health Dr. Mark Durand w/class digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

- Page 10-
2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/12/02 @ 9:15 AM Chem 222 group photo in lab digital, 2002 April 26
Physical Description: 34.2 MB 32 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/12/02 @ 9:15 AM Chem 222 group photo in lab digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Physics: 4/19/02 @ 3 PM PAC - Flutterer Lounge reception and lecture for Wolfgang Ketterle - Nobel Prize in Physics digital, 2002 May 3
Physical Description: 79.6 MB 66 Digital Files
Digital Object: Physics: 4/19/02 @ 3 PM PAC - Flutterer Lounge reception and lecture for Wolfgang Ketterle - Nobel Prize in Physics digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Education: 6/5/02 @ 9:30 AM CC Ballroom Digital Divide Conference digital image, 2002 June 19
Physical Description: 63.0 MB 43 Digital Files
Digital Object: Education: 6/5/02 @ 9:30 AM CC Ballroom Digital Divide Conference digital image

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Public Health: 7/23/02 @ 8 AM Rensselaerville Institute Rensselaerville, NY Team building sessions digital, 2002 August 7

Physical Description: 79.0 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: Public Health: 7/23/02 @ 8 AM Rensselaerville Institute Rensselaerville, NY Team building sessions digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Public Health: 8/13/02 @ 10:30 AM School of Public Health East Campus Community Outreach Retreat digital, 2002 August 28

Physical Description: 21.1 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: Public Health: 8/13/02 @ 10:30 AM School of Public Health East Campus Community Outreach Retreat digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF
School of Public Health: various for view book, 2002 September 30

Physical Description: 20.0 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Public Health: various for view book

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/24/02 @ 2:30 PM Clifton Park, NY Jennifer Toscano / Online Classroom digital, 2002 November 7

Physical Description: 95.9 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/24/02 @ 2:30 PM Clifton Park, NY Jennifer Toscano / Online Classroom digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/21/02 @ 4 PM BA-349 Prof. Peter Ross and Students digital, 2002 December 5

Physical Description: 14.5 MB 13 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/21/02 @ 4 PM
BA-349 Prof. Peter Ross and Students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 1/16/03 @ 2 PM Shadi Shahedipour's Lab Room
Photo digital, 2003 January 28

Physical Description: 244.1 MB 106 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAIM: 1/16/03 @ 2 PM Shadi Shahedipour's Lab Room Photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 2/11/03 @ 1 PM Studio / Bio B-11 Prof. John Schmidt w/ faculty and students studio groupings and lab shot, 2003 February 25

Physical Description: 245.6 MB 93 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 2/11/03 @ 1 PM Studio / Bio B-11 Prof. John Schmidt w/ faculty and students studio groupings and lab shot

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Outreach: 2/13/03 @ 8:45 AM Developmental Pediatrics / Latham, NY Gail Landsman w/ doctor and patients digital, 2003 February 27

Physical Description: 260.5 MB 97 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 2/13/03 @ 8:45 AM Developmental Pediatrics / Latham, NY Gail Landsman w/ doctor and patients digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 2/28/03 @ 12:30 PM East Campus A-wing Rm: 203 Peter Levin and David Strogatz digital, 2003 March 12

Physical Description: 14.3 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 2/28/03 @ 12:30 PM East Campus A-wing Rm: 203 Peter Levin and David Strogatz digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/12/03 @ 3 PM Biology Sloan Foundation Award Recipient: Ing-Nang Wang digital, 2003 March 20

Physical Description: 11.9 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/12/03 @ 3 PM Biology Sloan Foundation Award Recipient: Ing-Nang Wang digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/12/03 @ 9 AM Physics Susan Lee and Carolyn MacDonald w/ grad student digital, 2003 March 24

Physical Description: 14.4 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/12/03 @ 9 AM Physics Susan Lee and Carolyn MacDonald w/ grad student digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/10/03 @ 9 AM SS-116 Catherine Bertini w/ students in classroom digital, 2003 October 22

Physical Description: 104.3 MB 81 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/10/03 @ 9 AM SS-116 Catherine Bertini w/ students in classroom digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Digital Media Department; Collection

2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/10/03 @ 9 AM SS-116 Catherine Bertini w/ students in classroom digital, 2003 October 22
Physical Description: 104.3 MB 81 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/10/03 @ 9 AM SS-116 Catherine Bertini w/ students in classroom digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Education: 11/5/03 @ 1:45 PM ED 212 Dean Susan Phillips w/ faculty in office digital, 2003 November 18
Physical Description: 91.7 MB 64 Digital Files
Digital Object: Education: 11/5/03 @ 1:45 PM ED 212 Dean Susan Phillips w/ faculty in office digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Education: 11/5/03 @ 1:45 PM ED 212 Dean Susan Phillips w/ faculty in office digital, 2003 November 18
Physical Description: 91.7 MB 64 Digital Files
Digital Object: Education: 11/5/03 @ 1:45 PM ED 212 Dean Susan Phillips w/ faculty in office digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 12/15/03 @ 3:10 PM Draper 221
Jessica Landin and Lauren Mendolera in Jim Acker's class digital, 2003 December 26

Physical Description: 154.3 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 12/15/03 @ 3:10 PM Draper 221 Jessica Landin and Lauren Mendolera in Jim Acker's class digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

African Studies: 3/11/04 @ 12 Noon BA 119 Dedication Ceremony and reception digital, 2004 March 19

Physical Description: 94.0 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: African Studies: 3/11/04 @ 12 Noon BA 119 Dedication Ceremony and reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
African Studies: 3/11/04 @ 12 Noon BA 119 Dedication Ceremony and reception digital, 2004 March 19
Physical Description: 94.0 MB 82 Digital Files
Digital Object: African Studies: 3/11/04 @ 12 Noon BA 119 Dedication Ceremony and reception digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Criminal Justice: photo shoot: 4/29/04 @ 1 PM Draper 219 viewbook photography digital, 2004 May 5
Physical Description: 181.4 MB 127 Digital Files
Digital Object: Criminal Justice: photo shoot: 4/29/04 @ 1 PM Draper 219 viewbook photography digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8
Physical Description: 95.5 MB 63 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8

Physical Description: 145.3 MB 90 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8

Physical Description: 55.4 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8

Physical Description: 95.6 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8

Physical Description: 95.5 MB 63 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

Immediate Source of Acquisition: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8

Physical Description: 52.2 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

Immediate Source of Acquisition: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8

Physical Description: 145.3 MB 90 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---

President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8

Physical Description: 55.4 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---

President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell, 2004 May 8

Physical Description: 95.6 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: photo session: 5/7/04 @ 3:30 - 6:30 PM CC Ballroom KRH Farewell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---
Media and Marketing: 5/5/04 @ 10:20 PAC 262 Auditioning class finals digital, 2004 May 19

Physical Description: 120.2 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/5/04 @ 10:20 PAC 262 Auditioning class finals digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Academic Support Services: 10/8/04 @ 2 PM EOP offices Project Excel digital, 2004 July 13

Physical Description: 194.5 MB 127 Digital Files

Digital Object: Academic Support Services: 10/8/04 @ 2 PM EOP offices Project Excel digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

- Page 23 -
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Education: 7/15/04 @ 9:15 AM location TBA STEP program w/ Joe Bowman and Albany City School Children Robotics class digital, 2004 July 28

Physical Description: 216.3 MB 134 Digital Files

Digital Object: Education: 7/15/04 @ 9:15 AM location TBA STEP program w/ Joe Bowman and Albany City School Children Robotics class digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

Education: 7/22/04 @ 11 AM CETL / Science Library NYS Trustees visiting Joe Bowman's STEP program digital, 2004 August 5

Physical Description: 103.8 MB 66 Digital Files

Digital Object: Education: 7/22/04 @ 11 AM CETL / Science Library NYS Trustees visiting Joe Bowman's STEP program digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

Media and Marketing: 9/29/04 @ 3:30 PM East Campus young scientists digital, 2004 October 7
Digital Media Department; Collection

**Physical Description:** 47.5 MB 31 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 9/29/04 @ 3:30 PM
East Campus young scientists digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/5/04 @ 2 PM SS-221 Cheryl Frye
and Kassandra Edinger digital, 2004 October 19

**Physical Description:** 197.3 MB 120 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 10/5/04 @ 2 PM
SS-221 Cheryl Frye and Kassandra Edinger digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/19/04 @ 3 PM LC-18 Judith
Johnson's class / Foundations of Great Ideas student presentations digital, 2004 November 2

**Physical Description:** 52.0 MB 45 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 10/19/04 @ 3 PM
LC-18 Judith Johnson's class / Foundations of Great Ideas
student presentations digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Media and Marketing: 10/28/04 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom
Pres. Ryan's Fall Faculty Speech digital, 2004 November 3
Physical Description: 51.3 MB 39 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/28/04 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom Pres. Ryan's Fall Faculty Speech digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Education: 11/15/04 @ 10 AM ED-115 portrait: Miriam Raider-Roth digital, 2004 November 18
Physical Description: 89.8 MB 72 Digital Files
Digital Object: Education: 11/15/04 @ 10 AM ED-115 portrait: Miriam Raider-Roth digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Criminal Justice: 12/8/04 @ 3:30 PM Standish Room/Science Library Former President Vince O'Leary Booksigning digital, 2004 December 8
Physical Description: 132.0 MB 84 Digital Files
Digital Object: Criminal Justice: 12/8/04 @ 3:30 PM
Standish Room/Science Library Former President Vince O'Leary Booksigning digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

EOP: 12/21/04 @ 1:30 PM studio, 2004 December 29
Physical Description: 15.3 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: EOP: 12/21/04 @ 1:30 PM studio

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Ctr for Women in Gov't & Civil Society: 1/21/05 @ 2:45 PM
Draper 105 individual portraits & group shot / Fellows digital, 2005 January 25

Physical Description: 309.4 MB 157 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ctr for Women in Gov't & Civil Society:
1/21/05 @ 2:45 PM Draper 105 individual portraits & group shot / Fellows digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Criminal Justice: 4/28/05 @ 12:15 PM Location TBA
Criminal Justice Symposium Luncheon digital, 2005 March 30

**Physical Description:** 188.5 MB 120 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Criminal Justice: 4/28/05 @ 12:15 PM Location TBA Criminal Justice Symposium Luncheon digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Criminal Justice: 4/29/05 @ 5 PM Location TBA Criminal Justice Symposium Closing Cocktail Reception digital, 2005 March 30

**Physical Description:** 177.1 MB 126 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Criminal Justice: 4/29/05 @ 5 PM Location TBA Criminal Justice Symposium Closing Cocktail Reception digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/11/05 @ 5:30 PM Alumni House George DeLuca w/ students; graduate exams digital, 2005 April 21

**Physical Description:** 182.7 MB 75 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/11/05 @ 5:30 PM
Alumni House George DeLuca w/ students; graduate exams digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/14/05 @ 10:30 AM Chem 336 / 335
Christopher Wells digital, 2005 April 25

Physical Description: 49.5 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/14/05 @ 10:30 AM
Chem 336 / 335 Christopher Wells digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/13/05 @ 11:30 AM Pres Office
Check presentation: Melanie Hansen digital, 2005 April 26

Physical Description: 24.8 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/13/05 @ 11:30 AM
Pres Office Check presentation: Melanie Hansen digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Media and Marketing: 4/14/05 @ 8:30 AM University Club 141 Washington Ave. Albany, NY Pres Hall speaking digital, 2005 April 26

**Physical Description:** 67.6 MB 45 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/14/05 @ 8:30 AM University Club 141 Washington Ave. Albany, NY Pres Hall speaking digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/26/05 @ 9:45 AM RACC Pres Hall arriving in hydrogen/electric car to help with spring clean up. Digital, 2005 April 26

**Physical Description:** 104.4 MB 58 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/26/05 @ 9:45 AM RACC Pres Hall arriving in hydrogen/electric car to help with spring clean up. Digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/12/05 @ 4:15 PM LC-12 Pres Hall teaching in Sue Faerman's class digital, 2005 April 26

**Physical Description:** 33.9 MB 22 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/12/05 @ 4:15 PM LC-12 Pres Hall teaching in Sue Faerman's class digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/13/05 @ 11:30 AM Pres Office Check presentation: Melanie Hansen digital, 2005 April 26

Physical Description: 24.8 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/13/05 @ 11:30 AM Pres Office Check presentation: Melanie Hansen digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/14/05 @ 8:30 AM University Club 141 Washington Ave. Albany, NY Pres Hall speaking digital, 2005 April 26

Physical Description: 67.6 MB 45 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/14/05 @ 8:30 AM University Club 141 Washington Ave. Albany, NY Pres Hall speaking digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/27/05 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom President's Speech to Faculty digital, 2005 April 27
Physical Description: 142.6 MB 96 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/27/05 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom President's Speech to Faculty digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
- 2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
- 2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
- 2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/18/05 @ 3 PM Bio 318 Caro-Beth Stewart and Edgardo Sosa digital, 2005 May 2
Physical Description: 61.1 MB 48 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/18/05 @ 3 PM Bio 318 Caro-Beth Stewart and Edgardo Sosa digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
- 2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
- 2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
- 2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Criminal Justice: 6/9/05 @ TBA Science Library / CETL room 2 Piyusha Singh's workshop on crime mapping for police officers digital, 2005 June 22
Physical Description: 46.5 MB 31 Digital Files
Digital Object: Criminal Justice: 6/9/05 @ TBA Science Library / CETL room 2 Piyusha Singh's workshop on crime mapping for police officers digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition: 
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Public Health: 7/18/05 @ Noon - 4 PM Rensselaerville Institute Rensselaerville, NY Northeast Regional Public Health Leadership Institute digital, 2005 July 19

Physical Description: 287.7 MB 197 Digital Files

Digital Object: Public Health: 7/18/05 @ Noon - 4 PM Rensselaerville Institute Rensselaerville, NY Northeast Regional Public Health Leadership Institute digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Biology: 7/14/05 @ 9:30 AM Life Science Bldg - various locations general lab shots digital, 2005 July 28

Physical Description: 234.1 MB 152 Digital Files

Digital Object: Biology: 7/14/05 @ 9:30 AM Life Science Bldg - various locations general lab shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
President: 7/20/05 @ 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM School of Public Health Auditorium - East Campus Integrating Genetics into Public Health and Healthcare digital, 2005 July 29

Physical Description: 84.2 MB 51 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 7/20/05 @ 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM School of Public Health Auditorium - East Campus Integrating Genetics into Public Health and Healthcare digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 7/20/05 @ 2:30 PM - 2:45 PM Library LC25 Pre-Freshman Summer Program digital, 2005 July 29

Physical Description: 35.5 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 7/20/05 @ 2:30 PM - 2:45 PM Library LC25 Pre-Freshman Summer Program digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 7/26/05 @ 10:30 AM Bruno Cancer Center - East Campus Tour w/Sen. Bruno and Pres. Hall digital, 2005 July 29

Physical Description: 237.6 MB 157 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 7/26/05 @ 10:30 AM Bruno Cancer Center - East Campus Tour w/Sen. Bruno and Pres. Hall digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chemistry: 7/27/05 @ 11 AM Chemistry Bldg. Forensics lab shot digital, 2005 August 10

Physical Description: 153.0 MB 103 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chemistry: 7/27/05 @ 11 AM Chemistry Bldg. Forensics lab shot digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chemistry: make Tif images/scans of book selections: 19 total, 2005 September 7

Physical Description: 69.2 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chemistry: make Tif images/scans of book selections: 19 total

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Rockefeller College: 11/4/05 @ various times Draper 2nd Fl
Career Day / College of Computing and Information and the
School of Criminal Justice digital, 2005 September 29

Physical Description: 150.0 MB 121 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: 11/4/05 @ various
times Draper 2nd Fl Career Day / College of Computing and
Information and the School of Criminal Justice digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediately Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-
h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

President: 11/8/05 @ 9:30 AM ED 335 Education &
Counseling Psychology meeting digital, 2005 November 16

Physical Description: 43.4 MB 16 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/8/05 @ 9:30 AM ED 335
Education & Counseling Psychology meeting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediately Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-
h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Ctr for Women in Government & Civil Society: 1/13/06 @
1:15 PM Draper 105 head shots / group shot: 10 - 11 persons,
2006 January 24

Physical Description: 224.1 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ctr for Women in Government & Civil
Society: 1/13/06 @ 1:15 PM Draper 105 head shots / group
shot: 10 - 11 persons

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Corporate and Foundation Relations: 1/13/06 @ 9:30 AM Cancer Research Center / GenNYsis East Campus various lab shots, 2006 January 26

Physical Description: 429.4 MB 229 Digital Files

Digital Object: Corporate and Foundation Relations: 1/13/06 @ 9:30 AM Cancer Research Center / GenNYsis East Campus various lab shots

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chemistry: 2/6/06 @ 11 AM Chemistry TBA various locations for brochure images, 2006 February 13

Physical Description: 430.1 MB 228 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chemistry: 2/6/06 @ 11 AM Chemistry TBA various locations for brochure images

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President: 1/31/06 @ 8:45 AM President's Office President for a Day, 2006 February 13

**Physical Description**: 61.9 MB 25 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 1/31/06 @ 8:45 AM President's Office President for a Day

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

> 2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

> 2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

> 2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/3/06 @ 9:30 AM Downtown Campus

President Hall cutting down Sign, 2006 February 13

**Physical Description**: 45.6 MB 17 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 2/3/06 @ 9:30 AM Downtown Campus President Hall cutting down Sign

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

> 2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

> 2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

> 2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Ctr for Women in Government: 2/1/06 @ 3 PM Outside Draper Hall on Washington Ave. Liberty Partnership HS students and Univ. Minority Health Disparities project leave for tour of health facilities in Arbor Hill, 2006 February 13

**Physical Description**: 129.3 MB 17 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Ctr for Women in Government: 2/1/06 @ 3 PM Outside Draper Hall on Washington Ave. Liberty Partnership HS students and Univ. Minority Health Disparities project leave for tour of health facilities in Arbor Hill

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: President Hall's trip to China 12/05, 2006 February 14

Physical Description: 85.2 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: President Hall's trip to China 12/05

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Tom Walker, 2006 March 17

Physical Description: 324.4 MB 147 Digital Files

Digital Object: Tom Walker

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

President: 3/7/06 @ 9 AM GenNYSis Board Room East Campus Board of Visitors, 2006 March 17

Physical Description: 61.0 MB 15 Digital Files
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Elana Gordis, 2006 March 21

Physical Description: 208.5 MB 99 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Igor Lednev, 2006 March 23

Physical Description: 104.4 MB 53 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Lee Bickmore, 2006 March 23

Physical Description: 130.7 MB 62 Digital Files
Digital Object: Lee Bickmore

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Susan Gauss, 2006 March 24

Physical Description: 115.5 MB 56 Digital Files

Digital Object: Susan Gauss

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

George Levesque, 2006 March 29

Physical Description: 138.6 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: George Levesque

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Media and Marketing: various times and locations photos for Undergraduate Research Brochure / Mentoring Program, 2006 March 29

Physical Description: 377.4 MB 183 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: various times and locations photos for Undergraduate Research Brochure / Mentoring Program

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/5/06 @ 6:15 PM A/S 104 Anthropology class / Guatemala, 2006 April 5

Physical Description: 90.3 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/5/06 @ 6:15 PM A/S 104 Anthropology class / Guatemala

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/22/06 @ 9:30 AM Science Library basement Albany HS student / first day, 2006 April 5

Physical Description: 99.4 MB 49 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/22/06 @ 9:30 AM Science Library basement Albany HS student / first day

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15\textit{description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number}

\textbf{Media and Marketing: 4/28/06 @ 8:30 AM Life Science 2094 and 2:30 PM Life Science 2101 Honors Conference, 2006 May 11}

\textbf{Physical Description}: 11.6 MB 6 Digital Files

\textbf{Digital Object}: Media and Marketing: 4/28/06 @ 8:30 AM Life Science 2094 and 2:30 PM Life Science 2101 Honors Conference

\textbf{Immediate Source of Acquisition}:

\textbf{Immediate Source of Acquisition}

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15\textit{description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number}

\textbf{Media and Marketing: 4/28/06 @ 8:30 AM Life Science 2094 and 2:30 PM Life Science 2101 Honors Conference, 2006 May 11}

\textbf{Physical Description}: 13.3 MB 7 Digital Files

\textbf{Digital Object}: Media and Marketing: 4/28/06 @ 8:30 AM Life Science 2094 and 2:30 PM Life Science 2101 Honors Conference

\textbf{Immediate Source of Acquisition}:

\textbf{Immediate Source of Acquisition}


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15\textit{description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number}

\textbf{Advancement: 5/25/06 @ 2:30 PM Cancer Center - East Campus various lab shots, 2006 June 13}

\textbf{Physical Description}: 286.2 MB 156 Digital Files

\textbf{Digital Object}: Advancement: 5/25/06 @ 2:30 PM Cancer Center - East Campus various lab shots
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Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Public Health: 7/18/06 @ 12:30 PM Rensselaerville Institute Rensselaerville, NY School of Public Health Retreat, 2006 July 24

Physical Description: 283.1 MB 133 Digital Files

Digital Object: Public Health: 7/18/06 @ 12:30 PM Rensselaerville Institute Rensselaerville, NY School of Public Health Retreat

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost: 7/19/06 @ 1 PM Science Library Rm 223 portrait: James Anderson, 2006 July 31

Physical Description: 84.2 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost: 7/19/06 @ 1 PM Science Library Rm 223 portrait: James Anderson

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Criminal Justice: 7/28/06 @ 2 PM Draper 219 portraits: David Bayley, Janet Stamatel, and Marvin Krohn, 2006 August 9

Physical Description: 140.6 MB 90 Digital Files

Digital Object: Criminal Justice: 7/28/06 @ 2 PM Draper 219 portraits: David Bayley, Janet Stamatel, and Marvin Krohn

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

NERFI: 8/16/06 @ 9:30 AM Bio / Forensics Labs NERFI Brochure / Poster photos, 2006 August 30

Physical Description: 652.2 MB 368 Digital Files

Digital Object: NERFI: 8/16/06 @ 9:30 AM Bio / Forensics Labs NERFI Brochure / Poster photos

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

School of Criminal Justice: 10/6/06 @ 3:30 pm Empire Commons to Standish Room for Albany Symposium on Crime and Justice., 2006 October 9

Physical Description: 220.2 MB 116 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Criminal Justice: 10/6/06 @ 3:30 pm Empire Commons to Standish Room for Albany Symposium on Crime and Justice.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 9/27/06 @ 12:30 PM Biology 125, 2006 October 10

Physical Description: 90.9 MB 51 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 9/27/06 @ 12:30 PM Biology 125

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 12/13/06 @ 1 p.m. Advisement Services Center for photo of Whitney Sperrazza and her advisor, Kimberly Kerker, 2006 December 14

Physical Description: 99.4 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 12/13/06 @ 1 p.m. Advisement Services Center for photo of Whitney Sperrazza and her advisor, Kimberly Kerker,

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**Media and Marketing**: 12/6/06 @ 12 Noon Middle Earth Counseling CTR portrait: Carolyn Ortiz, 2006 December 19

**Physical Description**: 178.8 MB 89 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 12/6/06 @ 12 Noon Middle Earth Counseling CTR portrait: Carolyn Ortiz

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**Media & Marketing**: 1/8/07 @ 3:45 pm in University Hall Atrium for photo of Chris King for web feature. Photo session: 01/09/07 at 3:30 pm in the Main Library, followed directly by shots of the same group in the Campus Center Food Court, 2007 January 8

**Physical Description**: 690.8 MB 333 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media & Marketing: 1/8/07 @ 3:45 pm in University Hall Atrium for photo of Chris King for web feature. Photo session: 01/09/07 at 3:30 pm in the Main Library, followed directly by shots of the same group in the Campus Center Food Court.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

2016 December 19 Submission Information Package (SIP) created with createSIP.py version 0.1
Media & Marketing: 2/7/07 at 11 AM, location TBA for photo of Minjeong Kim for Campus Update., 2007 February 8

Physical Description: 106.4 MB 153 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 2/7/07 at 11 AM, location TBA for photo of Minjeong Kim for Campus Update.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Jewish Studies: 5/4/07 @ 12 Noon - 2 p.m. Milne 200 for the 6th Annual Michael J. Hindelang Lecture., 2007 May 4

Physical Description: 23.2 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Jewish Studies: 5/4/07 @ 12 Noon - 2 p.m. Milne 200 for the 6th Annual Michael J. Hindelang Lecture.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 5/15/07 @ 8:30 - 9:30 AM in the atrium of UNH for photo of Moscow Delegation for Campus Update., 2007 May 15

Physical Description: 48.6 MB 64 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 5/15/07 @ 8:30 - 9:30 AM in the atrium of UNH for photo of Moscow Delegation for Campus Update.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
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School of Criminal Justice: 6/12/07 @ 10 AM Draper 105, School of Criminal Justice for photos of faculty members Julie Horney, Diana Mancini, Robert Apel and Shawn Bushway., 2007 June 12

Physical Description: 39.3 MB 103 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Criminal Justice: 6/12/07 @ 10 AM Draper 105, School of Criminal Justice for photos of faculty members Julie Horney, Diana Mancini, Robert Apel and Shawn Bushway.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Media & Marketing: Prof. Stamatel and Erin Horan photo for web feature here in UAB 201 on 9/7/07 at 9:30 a.m., 2007 September 21

Physical Description: 49.5 MB 99 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Prof. Stamatel and Erin Horan photo for web feature here in UAB 201 on 9/7/07 at 9:30 a.m.
History: 2 sessions- one is at 9 am on 9/19/07 for Lauire Kozakiewicz (head shot) in the well area, 2nd fl of Ten Broeck and the second is @ 2 p.m. same location for Richard Fogarty, David Hochselder and Kendra Smith-Howard (head shots)., 2007 September 21

Physical Description: 20.8 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: History: 2 sessions- one is at 9 am on 9/19/07 for Lauire Kozakiewicz (head shot) in the well area, 2nd fl of Ten Broeck and the second is @ 2 p.m. same location for Richard Fogarty, David Hochselder and Kendra Smith-Howard (head shots).

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 11/15/07 from 1:30 - 2:30 at the NYSP Forensic Investigation Center to take a button shot of student Danielle Conklin for home page. Pat is need to art direct., 2007 November 23

Physical Description: 45.4 MB 111 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/15/07 from 1:30 - 2:30 at the NYSP Forensic Investigation Center to take a button shot of student Danielle Conklin for home page. Pat is need to art direct.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/14/07 @ 2 PM Life Sciences Bldg. Alex Shekhtman's Lab w/ three grad students: Shadakshara Swamy Puttamadappa, Jingjing Xie, and Andres MacDonald Web project, 2007 November 28
Physical Description: 41.0 MB 94 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/14/07 @ 2 PM
Life Sciences Bldg, Alex Shekhtman's Lab w/ three grad
students: Shadakshara Swamy Puttamadappa, Jingjing Xie,
and Andres MacDonald Web project

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-
DpdVWtrwpUpJr3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media and Marketing: photo session: 1/25/08 @ 2:30 pm
location TBA Dian DeFelice / Fence, 2008 February 7

Physical Description: 39.0 MB 93 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: photo session:
1/25/08 @ 2:30 pm location TBA Dian DeFelice / Fence

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-
DpdVWtrwpUpJr3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

University Events: 3/6/08, 4 - 6 PM, D'Ambra Auditorium,
Life Science Building for Distinguished Professor Lecture and
Reception featuring Dr. Joachim Frank. Types of shots: candid
shots during the lecture and during the first few minutes of the
reception; and a couple of posed group shots of the speakers/
honoree., 2008 March 6

Physical Description: 42.3 MB 73 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: 3/6/08, 4 - 6 PM,
D'Ambra Auditorium, Life Science Building for
Distinguished Professor Lecture and Reception featuring
Dr. Joachim Frank, Types of shots: candid shots during the
lecture and during the first few minutes of the reception; and
a couple of posed group shots of the speakers/honoree.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School of Public Health: Photo session: 4/7/08 @ 1:00 pm for 2 faculty (Martin Tenniswood and JoEllen Welsh) @ the East Campus, 2008 April 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 111.5 MB 60 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> School of Public Health: Photo session: 4/7/08 @ 1:00 pm for 2 faculty (Martin Tenniswood and JoEllen Welsh) @ the East Campus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Life Science: Photo session: 4/1/08 at 11:30 a.m. with Professor Igor Lednev and student Julianne Nichols at Life Science Research Building for a web story., 2008 April 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 114.6 MB 60 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Life Science: Photo session: 4/1/08 at 11:30 a.m. with Professor Igor Lednev and student Julianne Nichols at Life Science Research Building for a web story.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/9/08 @ 3 pm for Student News (shots of the program to use in brochure and news in photos) down in the studio., 2008 April 22

Physical Description: 57.1 MB 108 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/9/08 @ 3 pm for Student News (shots of the program to use in brochure and news in photos) down in the studio.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/23/08 at 4:45 pm at D'Ambra Auditorium for the Inaugural forum., 2008 April 23

Physical Description: 20.7 MB 52 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Events: Photo session: 4/28/08 from 3:30 - 5:00 for the Burton Lecture in Page Hall on the downtown campus., 2008 April 28

Physical Description: 89.8 MB 188 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: Photo session: 4/28/08 from 3:30 - 5:00 for the Burton Lecture in Page Hall on the downtown campus.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Hindelang Criminal Justice Research Center: Photo session: 5/7/08 from 12:00-2:00 PM for the 7th Annual Michael J. Hindelang Lecture in Richardson 002 on the Downtown Campus.**, 2008 May 7

**Physical Description**: 18.5 MB 37 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Hindelang Criminal Justice Research Center: Photo session: 5/7/08 from 12:00-2:00 PM for the 7th Annual Michael J. Hindelang Lecture in Richardson 002 on the Downtown Campus.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Hindelang Criminal Justice Research Center: Photo session: 5/7/08 from 12:00-2:00 PM for the 7th Annual Michael J. Hindelang Lecture in Richardson 002 on the Downtown Campus.**, 2008 May 7

**Physical Description**: 50.6 MB 98 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Jeff Knox_Cancer Research

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Jeff Knox_Cancer Research**, 2008 May 29

**Physical Description**: 50.6 MB 98 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Jeff Knox_Cancer Research

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Train Station Lab Shots, 2008 June 11

Physical Description: 208.7 MB 390 Digital Files

Digital Object: Train Station Lab Shots

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Train Station Lab Shots, 2008 June 19

Physical Description: 208.7 MB 390 Digital Files

Digital Object: Train Station Lab Shots

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

School of Public Health Seminars and Reception, 2008 June 19

Physical Description: 63.5 MB 141 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Public Health Seminars and Reception

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

COAP Program, 2008 July 1
Physical Description: 35.5 MB 78 Digital Files
Digital Object: COAP_Program
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

MBA_JD, 2008 September 13
Physical Description: 77.6 MB 24 Digital Files
Digital Object: MBA_JD
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Summers, Robert, 2008 October 7
Physical Description: 40.2 MB 99 Digital Files
Digital Object: Summers, Robert
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Fall Faculty Meeting, 2008 October 17
Physical Description: 8.2 MB 24 Digital Files
Digital Object: Fall Faculty Meeting
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**National Institute of Health (NIH) Day, 2008 October 29**

**Physical Description:** 57.5 MB 108 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** National Institute of Health (NIH) Day

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Criminal Justice Faculty and students, 2008 November 6**

**Physical Description:** 11.2 MB 13 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Criminal Justice faculty and students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**English as a Second Language (ESL) Class, 2008 December 10**

**Physical Description:** 10.9 MB 19 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** English as a Second Language (ESL) Class

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

Professor Lenart_student, 2009 February 5

Physical Description: 54.5 MB 104 Digital Files

Digital Object: Professor Lenart_student

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Prof. Li Niu with students, 2009 March 27

Physical Description: 125.7 MB 68 Digital Files

Digital Object: Prof. Li Niu with students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Suniah Ayub_Carol Whittaker, 2009 April 22

Physical Description: 38.1 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: Suniah Ayub_Carol Whittaker

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

John Forsyth, 2009 April 30

Physical Description: 30.5 MB 49 Digital Files

Digital Object: John Forsyth

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

School of Public Health Students, 2009 May 7

Physical Description: 12.8 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Public Health Students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Hindelang Lecture, 2009 May 7

Physical Description: 12.8 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Hindelang Lecture

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Kirsten Davison and Student, 2009 July 9

**Physical Description:** 25.1 MB 51 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Kirsten Davison and Student

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

Meggan Keith, 2009 July 18

**Physical Description:** 38.0 MB 81 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Meggan Keith

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

SSW_classrooms, 2009 October 27

**Physical Description:** 305.7 MB 228 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** SSW_classrooms

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

SSW_classrooms, 2009 October 27

Physical Description: 305.7 MB 228 Digital Files

Digital Object: SSW_classrooms

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immedate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Allan Collins Lecture_SOE, 2009 November 5

Physical Description: 31.8 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Allan Collins Lecture_SOE

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Karin Reinhold_Kehe Zhu_math, 2009 November 20

Physical Description: 67.3 MB 78 Digital Files

Digital Object: Karin Reinhold_Kehe Zhu_math

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Karen Torrejon, 2010 January 29

Physical Description: 53.4 MB 120 Digital Files

Digital Object: Karen Torrejon

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Paul Agris, 2010 April 8

Physical Description: 59.1 MB 141 Digital Files

Digital Object: Paul Agris

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

DigiGirlz, 2010 April 13

Physical Description: 195.7 MB 220 Digital Files

Digital Object: DigiGirlz

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Digital Object</th>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 69.0 MB 138 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: NEPHLI_Commencement2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molinari_ESMaproom, 2010 July 21</td>
<td>21.8 MB 52 Digital Files</td>
<td>Molinari_ESMaproom</td>
<td>2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 21.8 MB 52 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Molinari_ESMaproom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Center for Technology in Gover, 2014 July 15-2016 March 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>92 Digital Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**College of Arts and Sciences, 2008 January 16-2016 June 30**
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### College of Arts and Sciences, 2008 January 16-2016 June 30

**Physical Description:** 1315 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ctr for Advanced Technology: 1/23/01 @ 9 AM CESTM new employees digital, 2001 February 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 98.5 MB 43 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> <a href="#">Ctr for Advanced Technology: 1/23/01 @ 9 AM CESTM new employees digital</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Music: 3/11/01 @ 6 PM PAC Main Theater photos of orchestra digital, 2001 March 26 | |
| **Physical Description:** 98.1 MB 82 Digital Files | |
| **Digital Object:** [Music: 3/11/01 @ 6 PM PAC Main Theater photos of orchestra digital](#) | |
| **Immediate Source of Acquisition:** | |
| **Immediate Source of Acquisition** | |
| 2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF | |
| 2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg | |
| 2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number | |

| University Relations: 3/14/01 @ 4:15 PM CESTM Mike Fanchier and assoc. Digital, 2001 March 29 | |
| **Physical Description:** 20.1 MB 20 Digital Files | |
Digital Object: University Relations: 3/14/01 @ 4:15 PM
CESTM Mike Fanchier and assoc. Digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Relations: 3/20/01 @ 3 PM CETL Tom Macke, Judy Johnson and Jerry Won (student) digital, 2001 April 12

Physical Description: 13.7 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Relations: 3/20/01 @ 3 PM CETL Tom Macke, Judy Johnson and Jerry Won (student) digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Women's Studies: 4/4/01 @ 2 pm SS341 informal group shots digital, 2001 April 16

Physical Description: 20.5 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: Women's Studies: 4/4/01 @ 2 pm SS341 informal group shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Women's Studies: 4/19/01 @ 11:15 HU-20 (instructor)
Grace Mose teaching in the classroom digital image, 2001 May 2

Physical Description: 21.9 MB 19 Digital Files

Digital Object: Women's Studies: 4/19/01 @ 11:15 HU-20 (instructor) Grace Mose teaching in the classroom digital image

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJo2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 4/23/01 @ 11 AM CESTM press conference print and digital, 2001 May 2

Physical Description: 74.5 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAIM: 4/23/01 @ 11 AM CESTM press conference print and digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJo2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Relations: 5/8/01 @ 12:45 Humanities 290 David Wills with students (presenting Danish gift) digital, 2001 May 16

Physical Description: 27.7 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Relations: 5/8/01 @ 12:45 Humanities 290 David Wills with students (presenting Danish gift) digital
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Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

CELA Institute: 8/14 @ 11 AM and 8/15 @ 9 AM Alumni House Seminar sessions digital, 2001 August 28

**Physical Description**: 114.9 MB 97 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: CELA Institute: 8/14 @ 11 AM and 8/15 @ 9 AM Alumni House Seminar sessions digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 1/15/02 @ 11 AM CESTM new personnel digital, 2002 January 28

**Physical Description**: 12.6 MB 15 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: UAIM: 1/15/02 @ 11 AM CESTM new personnel digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
NYS Writer's Institute: 3/4/02 @ 6:30 PM NYS Museum - Adirondak Hall reception and lecture digital, 2002 February 1

Physical Description: 87.7 MB 101 Digital Files

Digital Object: NYS Writer's Institute: 3/4/02 @ 6:30 PM NYS Museum - Adirondak Hall reception and lecture digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/6/02 @ 6 - 8 PM CESTM Entrepreneur of the Year Award - Carl Rosner digital, 2002 February 15

Physical Description: 98.2 MB 79 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/6/02 @ 6 - 8 PM CESTM Entrepreneur of the Year Award - Carl Rosner digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 4/30/02 @ 3 -5 PM CESTM reception for Dean Kaloyeros digital, 2002 April 19

Physical Description: 74.7 MB 66 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 4/30/02 @ 3 -5 PM CESTM reception for Dean Kaloyeros digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/5/02 @ 10:30 AM CESTM Press Conference: Adirondak Council and EPA w/ Chrisy Todd Whitman digital, 2002 April 19

Physical Description: 116.2 MB 93 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/5/02 @ 10:30 AM CESTM Press Conference: Adirondak Council and EPA w/ Chrisy Todd Whitman digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/24/02 @ 3:45 PM Humanities 210 EAS Honor Students digital, 2002 May 7

Physical Description: 12.0 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/24/02 @ 3:45 PM Humanities 210 EAS Honor Students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Digital Media Department; Collection

UA Outreach: 6/6/02 @ 9:30 AM CESTM rotunda Albany
High School students study Nano Electronics color print,
2002 June 18

Physical Description: 3.4 MB 2 Digital Files

Digital Object: UA Outreach: 6/6/02 @ 9:30 AM CESTM
rotunda Albany High School students study Nano
Electronics color print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-
CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media and Marketing: 7/18/02 @ 10 AM CESTM Press
Conference digital, 2002 July 29

Physical Description: 14.8 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 7/18/02 @ 10 AM
CESTM Press Conference digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-
CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media and Marketing: 8/27/02 @ 3:30 PM New Sculpture
Studio Prof. Ed Mayer digital, 2002 September 11

Physical Description: 13.4 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/27/02 @ 3:30 PM
New Sculpture Studio Prof. Ed Mayer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-
CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
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2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 9/23/02 @ 11 AM CESTM (2) new employee portraits digital, 2002 September 18

Physical Description: 46.8 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAIM: 9/23/02 @ 11 AM CESTM (2) new employee portraits digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2W5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 10/25/02 @ 11 AM - 4 PM College of Arts and Sciences Grand Opening color print, 2002 September 19

Physical Description: 153.7 MB 132 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 10/25/02 @ 11 AM - 4 PM College of Arts and Sciences Grand Opening color print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2W5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: Power Point Show: Faculty/Staff Address photography: New Dean/ Arts and Science, 2002 October 8

Physical Description: 103.3 MB 45 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: Power Point Show: Faculty/Staff Address photography: New Dean/ Arts and Science
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/21/02 @ 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM CESTM
Tokyo Electronics announcement digital, 2002 December 5
Physical Description: 257.2 MB 112 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 11/21/02 @ 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM CESTM Tokyo Electronics announcement digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

E2TAC: 12/12/02 @ 11 AM CESTM press conf./ Sen. Charles Schumer digital, 2002 December 26
Physical Description: 56.1 MB 39 Digital Files
Digital Object: E2TAC: 12/12/02 @ 11 AM CESTM press conf./ Sen. Charles Schumer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Advancemet: 12/13/02 @ 11AM President's Office check presentation w/ KRH and Mr. LeDuke digital, 2002

**Physical Description**: 85.8 MB 35 Digital Files

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/16/02 @ 10:30 AM President's Residence interior shots of house / holiday cheer digital, 2002

**Physical Description**: 228.1 MB 89 Digital Files

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 1/28 @ 3 PM CESTM group photo / UAIM staff digital, 2003 February 7

**Physical Description**: 23.7 MB 10 Digital Files

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2003 February 7 12:02:07 Accession: ua347-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2003 February 7 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2003 February 7 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55
Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 1/28/03 @ 10:15 AM
CESTM Ribbon Cutting Ceremony / 2nd Bldg. Digital, 2003 February 7

Physical Description: 231.1 MB 86 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAIM: 1/28/03 @ 10:15 AM
CESTM Ribbon Cutting Ceremony / 2nd Bldg. Digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55
Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 3/27/03 @ 2 PM
CESTM High School students / CESTM tour digital, 2003 April 2

Physical Description: 16.6 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAIM: 3/27/03 @ 2 PM
CESTM High School students / CESTM tour digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55
Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 3/19/03 @ 3 PM
CESTM/new bldg. Spkrs in new auditorium digital, 2003 April 2
Physical Description: 19.2 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAIM: 3/19/03 @ 3 PM CESTM/new bldg. Spkrs in new auditorium digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 3/21/03 @ 9:30 AM CESTM reps from Northeast Health and scientists in lab digital, 2003 April 4

Physical Description: 3.6 MB 7 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 3/21/03 @ 9:30 AM CESTM reps from Northeast Health and scientists in lab digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/6/03 @ 1 PM HU-266 Lynne Blackburn and Sarah Failla digital, 2003 May 21

Physical Description: 3.9 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/6/03 @ 1 PM HU-266 Lynne Blackburn and Sarah Failla digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Digital Media Department; Collection

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/6/03 @ 1 PM HU-266 Lynne Blackburn and Sarah Failla digital, 2003 May 21

Physical Description: 3.9 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/6/03 @ 1 PM HU-266 Lynne Blackburn and Sarah Failla digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Jewish Studies: 6/3/03 @ 3 PM Riverview Restaurant / Hastings-on-Hudson Annual Event digital, 2003 June 10

Physical Description: 24.1 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: Jewish Studies: 6/3/03 @ 3 PM Riverview Restaurant / Hastings-on-Hudson Annual Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Jewish Studies: 6/3/03 @ 3 PM Riverview Restaurant / Hastings-on-Hudson Annual Event digital, 2003 June 10

Physical Description: 24.1 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: Jewish Studies: 6/3/03 @ 3 PM Riverview Restaurant / Hastings-on-Hudson Annual Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5JHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/17/03 @ 2 PM Sculpture Studio Chris Cassidy w/ sculpture model digital, 2003 July 3

Physical Description: 29.9 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/17/03 @ 2 PM Sculpture Studio Chris Cassidy w/ sculpture model digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5JHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/17/03 @ 2 PM Sculpture Studio Chris Cassidy w/ sculpture model digital, 2003 July 3

Physical Description: 29.9 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/17/03 @ 2 PM Sculpture Studio Chris Cassidy w/ sculpture model digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5JHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/4/03 @ 3:30 PM ES-224 Mike Landin w/ students digital, 2003 November 20
**Physical Description:** 67.7 MB 88 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 11/4/03 @ 3:30 PM ES-224 Mike Landin w/ students digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Media and Marketing: 11/4/03 @ 3:30 PM ES-224 Mike Landin w/ students digital, 2003 November 20**

**Physical Description:** 67.7 MB 88 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 11/4/03 @ 3:30 PM ES-224 Mike Landin w/ students digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Media and Marketing: 11/14/03 @ 5 PM CESTM reception digital, 2003 December 2**

**Physical Description:** 161.5 MB 63 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 11/14/03 @ 5 PM CESTM reception digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Chartwells: 11/20/03 @ 11:30 AM CESTM Grand Opening: NanoFab Cafe digital, 2003 December 2
Physical Description: 96.2 MB 39 Digital Files
Digital Object: Chartwells: 11/20/03 @ 11:30 AM CESTM Grand Opening: NanoFab Cafe digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/14/03 @ 5 PM CESTM reception digital, 2003 December 2
Physical Description: 161.5 MB 63 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/14/03 @ 5 PM CESTM reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

E2TAC: 12/15/03 @ 1:45 PM CESTM press conference w/ Chas. Schumer digital, 2003 December 26

Physical Description: 210.5 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: E2TAC: 12/15/03 @ 1:45 PM CESTM press conference w/ Chas. Schumer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

E2TAC: 12/15/03 @ 1:45 PM CESTM press conference w/ Chas. Schumer digital, 2003 December 26

Physical Description: 210.5 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: E2TAC: 12/15/03 @ 1:45 PM CESTM press conference w/ Chas. Schumer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

E2TAC: 12/15/03 @ 1:45 PM CESTM press conference w/ Chas. Schumer digital, 2003 December 26

Physical Description: 210.5 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: E2TAC: 12/15/03 @ 1:45 PM CESTM press conference w/ Chas. Schumer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

E2TAC: 12/15/03 @ 1:45 PM CESTM press conference w/ Chas. Schumer digital, 2003 December 26

Physical Description: 210.5 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: E2TAC: 12/15/03 @ 1:45 PM CESTM press conference w/ Chas. Schumer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

E2TAC: 2/10/04 @ 10:15 - 11:15 / 4:00 - 4:45 CESTM NY Super Con event digital, 2004 February 25
Digital Media Department; Collection

Physical Description: 85.8 MB 67 Digital Files

Digital Object: E2TAC: 2/10/04 @ 10:15 - 11:15 / 4:00 - 4:45 CESTM NY Super Con event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: photo session: 3/3/04 @ 9:30 AM Boor Sculpture Studio "Digital Expressions", 2004 March 3

Physical Description: 141.8 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: photo session: 3/3/04 @ 9:30 AM Boor Sculpture Studio "Digital Expressions"

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
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2016 December 14
description record used original folder name

photo session: 3/3/04 @ 9:30 AM Boor Sculpture Studio "Digital Expressions", 2004 March 3

Physical Description: 141.8 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 3/3/04 @ 9:30 AM Boor Sculpture Studio "Digital Expressions"

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Media & Marketing: photo session: 3/3/04 @ 9:30 AM Boor Sculpture Studio "Digital Expressions", 2004 March 4

Physical Description: 87.5 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: photo session: 3/3/04 @ 9:30 AM Boor Sculpture Studio "Digital Expressions"

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

2016 December 16Submission Information Package (SIP) created with createSIP.py version 0.1

Media & Marketing: photo session: 3/3/04 @ 9:30 AM Boor Sculpture Studio "Digital Expressions", 2004 March 4

Physical Description: 87.5 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: photo session: 3/3/04 @ 9:30 AM Boor Sculpture Studio "Digital Expressions"

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Writer's Institute: photo session: 3/4/04 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall State Author/Poet Reading, 2004 March 5

Physical Description: 67.2 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Writer's Institute: photo session: 3/4/04 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall State Author/Poet Reading

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Writer's Institute: photo session: 3/4/04 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall State Author/Poet Reading, 2004 March 5

Physical Description: 95.4 MB 63 Digital Files

Digital Object: Writer's Institute: photo session: 3/4/04 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall State Author/Poet Reading

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Writer's Institute: photo session: 3/4/04 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall State Author/Poet Reading, 2004 March 5

Physical Description: 67.2 MB 46 Digital Files
Digital Object: Writer's Institute: photo session: 3/4/04 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall State Author/Poet Reading

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---

Writer's Institute: photo session: 3/4/04 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall State Author/Poet Reading, 2004 March 5

Physical Description: 95.4 MB 63 Digital Files

Digital Object: Writer's Institute: photo session: 3/4/04 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall State Author/Poet Reading

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---

Media and Marketing: 3/3/04 @ 3 PM CESTM L128 Vincent LaBella digital, 2004 March 15

Physical Description: 70.6 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/3/04 @ 3 PM CESTM L128 Vincent LaBella digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media and Marketing: 3/3/04 @ 3 PM CESTM L128
Vincent LaBella digital, 2004 March 15

**Physical Description:** 70.6 MB 48 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 3/3/04 @ 3 PM CESTM L128 Vincent LaBella digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SjR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 4/1/04 @ 4 PM HU-254 East Asian Studies / Tibet trip digital, 2004 April 16

**Physical Description:** 162.8 MB 47 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/1/04 @ 4 PM HU-254 East Asian Studies / Tibet trip digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SjR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 4/1/04 @ 4 PM HU-254 East Asian Studies / Tibet trip digital, 2004 April 16

**Physical Description:** 162.8 MB 47 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/1/04 @ 4 PM HU-254 East Asian Studies / Tibet trip digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SjR2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/8/04 @ 3 PM CESTM portrait: Robert Geer digital, 2004 November 19

**Physical Description**: 49.9 MB 29 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 11/8/04 @ 3 PM CESTM portrait: Robert Geer digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/8/04 @ 3 PM CESTM portrait: Robert Geer digital, 2004 November 19

**Physical Description**: 51.4 MB 30 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 11/8/04 @ 3 PM CESTM portrait: Robert Geer digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/8/04 @ 3 PM CESTM portrait: Robert Geer digital, 2004 November 19

**Physical Description**: 51.4 MB 30 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 11/8/04 @ 3 PM CESTM portrait: Robert Geer digital
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Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH95r2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/22/04 @ 2 PM PAC 212 Music Students w/ Findley Cockrell digital, 2004 December 7

Physical Description: 212.2 MB 143 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/22/04 @ 2 PM PAC 212 Music Students w/ Findley Cockrell digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 12/7/04 @ 2 PM CESTM Prof. Kathleen Dunn w/ students: Jonathan Rullan and Susan Huang digital, 2004 December 17

Physical Description: 181.2 MB 145 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 12/7/04 @ 2 PM CESTM Prof. Kathleen Dunn w/ students: Jonathan Rullan and Susan Huang digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15

**Description Record Extracted from Photographer's Microsoft Access Database by Job Number**

Media and Marketing: 12/15/04 @ 3:30 PM AS111A Stuart Swiny w/students: Elena Stylianou, Katie Alois, Isaac Samuels and David Hanssen digital, 2004 December 23

**Physical Description**: 101.0 MB 68 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 12/15/04 @ 3:30 PM AS111A Stuart Swiny w/ students: Elena Stylianou, Katie Alois, Isaac Samuels and David Hanssen digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: 2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: 2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/8/05 @ 3 PM Provosts Office UAB Len Slade w/students digital, 2005 February 15

**Physical Description**: 42.2 MB 26 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 2/8/05 @ 3 PM Provosts Office UAB Len Slade w/students digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: 2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: 2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/5/05 @ 3:45 - 4:30 PM PAC Studio Theater / Recital Hall Ruby Dee digitaly, 2005 March 31

**Physical Description**: 76.0 MB 50 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 5/5/05 @ 3:45 - 4:30 PM PAC Studio Theater / Recital Hall Ruby Dee digitaly
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Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Arts & Sciences: 5/2/05 @ 9 AM AS 122 group photo, 2005 May 16

Physical Description: 31.3 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: Arts & Sciences: 5/2/05 @ 9 AM AS 122 group photo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Arts & Sciences: 5/2/05 @ 9 AM AS 122 group photo

ITM: 5/3/05 @ Noon BA 233 group photo: Sanyay Goel's class, 2005 May 17

Physical Description: 25.3 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: ITM: 5/3/05 @ Noon BA 233 group photo: Sanyay Goel's class

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

ITM: 5/3/05 @ Noon BA 233 group photo: Sanyay Goel's class

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

ITM: 5/3/05 @ Noon BA 233 group photo: Sanyay Goel's class
CAS: 6/21/05 @ 11 AM Arts and Sciences Walkway two students digital, 2005 July 5

**Physical Description:** 264.2 MB 183 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** CAS: 6/21/05 @ 11 AM Arts and Sciences Walkway two students digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Research Foundation: 10/17/05 @ 3 PM CESTM / NanoFab 200 Vince LaBella and Mengbing Huang digital, 2005 October 27

**Physical Description:** 93.8 MB 43 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Research Foundation: 10/17/05 @ 3 PM CESTM / NanoFab 200 Vince LaBella and Mengbing Huang digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Judaic Studies: 11/13/05 @ 3 PM Standish Room Torah Scroll Reception, 2005 November 24

**Physical Description:** 25.8 MB 13 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Judaic Studies: 11/13/05 @ 3 PM Standish Room Torah Scroll Reception

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/10/05 @ 11:30 AM Standish Room NYS Assembly Higher Ed Team digital, 2005 November 24
Physical Description: 11.0 MB 6 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 11/10/05 @ 11:30 AM Standish Room NYS Assembly Higher Ed Team digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/18/05 @ 3:30 PM CEST M L128 Vince LaBella and student digital, 2005 November 30
Physical Description: 155.4 MB 28 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/18/05 @ 3:30 PM CEST M L128 Vince LaBella and student digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/7/05 @ 11 AM ED 346 Ed Adm & Plicy Studies w/ Susan Herbst digital, 2005 December 2
Physical Description: 53.0 MB 14 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 12/7/05 @ 11 AM ED 346 Ed Adm & Plicy Studies w/ Susan Herbst digital
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Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/8/05 @ 4 PM Pres Res Reception for Frank Thompson digital, 2005 December 2

Physical Description: 797.6 MB 135 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/8/05 @ 4 PM Pres Res Reception for Frank Thompson digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/14/05 @ 12:30 PM History Dept / Ten Broeck 2 Faculty mtg w/ Susan Herbst, 2005 December 15

Physical Description: 60.2 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/14/05 @ 12:30 PM History Dept / Ten Broeck 2 Faculty mtg w/ Susan Herbst

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President: 12/14/05 @ 4 PM Pres Res All Faculty and Staff Holiday Open House, 2005 December 15

**Physical Description:** 325.7 MB 57 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 12/14/05 @ 4 PM Pres Res All Faculty and Staff Holiday Open House

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media & Marketing: 11/22/06 @ 11:30 AM in CESTM L240 for photo of Jim Castracane in cleanroom., 2006 November 22

**Physical Description:** 71.2 MB 34 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: 11/22/06 @ 11:30 AM in CESTM L240 for photo of Jim Castracane in cleanroom.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media & Marketing: 2/2/07 @ 1:30 pm Assembly Hall, Campus Center for CETL Kick-Off, 2007 February 3

**Physical Description:** 66.2 MB 32 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: 2/2/07 @ 1:30 pm Assembly Hall, Campus Center for CETL Kick-Off

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/30/07 @ 10 am ASRC / CESTM
Prof. Wei-Chyung Wang, 2007 February 13
Physical Description: 24.9 MB 50 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/30/07 @ 10 am ASRC / CESTM Prof. Wei-Chyung Wang

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 9/19/07 @ 1 p.m. photo of 3 anthropology students and professor recreating an ancient Mayan diet in the Arts & Sciences bldg., room 102., 2007 September 24
Physical Description: 33.5 MB 87 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 9/19/07 @ 1 p.m. photo of 3 anthropology students and professor recreating an ancient Mayan diet in the Arts & Sciences bldg., room 102.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Jill Hanifan and students, 2009 May 14
**Digital Media Department; Collection**

**Physical Description**: 12.4 MB 27 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Jill Hanifan and students

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

**RNA_Press Event and Dedication, 2010 June 4**

**Physical Description**: 203.7 MB 241 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: RNA_Press Event and Dedication

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

**Department of Atmospheric and, 2008 April 29-2015 December 21**

**Physical Description**: 202 Digital Files

**Geography and Planning, 2016 June 29-2016 June 30**

**Physical Description**: 42 Digital Files

**The RNA Institute, 2010 April 8-2016 April 25**

**Physical Description**: 480 Digital Files

**College of Computing Informati, 2014 April 10-2016 March 25**

**Physical Description**: 694 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIS: 5/9/03 @ 12:15 PM BA-219 group photo / Mis students and faculty color print, 2003 May 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 14.2 MB 12 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Digital Object: MIS: 5/9/03 @ 12:15 PM BA-219 group photo / Mis students and faculty color print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 8/29/05 @ 1:30 PM Digital Workshop 2 / Science Library Announcement of College of Computing and Information digital, 2005 September 9

Physical Description: 66.2 MB 45 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 8/29/05 @ 1:30 PM Digital Workshop 2 / Science Library Announcement of College of Computing and Information digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 8/31/05 @ 10:15 AM Pres Office Assemblyman John McEneny with Pres Hall digital, 2005 September 12

Physical Description: 29.9 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 8/31/05 @ 10:15 AM Pres Office Assemblyman John McEneny with Pres Hall digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
President: 8/31/05 @ 1 PM - 2 PM Science Library - Conference Room Albany Symphony Board Briefing
digital, 2005 September 12

**Physical Description:** 19.6 MB 13 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 8/31/05 @ 1 PM - 2 PM Science Library - Conference Room Albany Symphony Board Briefing digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/7/05 @ 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Standish Room President for a day digital, 2005 September 12

**Physical Description:** 35.1 MB 25 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 9/7/05 @ 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Standish Room President for a day digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/7/05 @ 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Location TBA Executive Committee Meeting digital, 2005 September 12

**Physical Description:** 28.9 MB 22 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 9/7/05 @ 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Location TBA Executive Committee Meeting digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

CCI: head shots of all CCI faculty on 8/24 between 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. in the Standish Room * Please set this up in the a.m. before you take off to the S.O.B. job., 2007 August 24

Physical Description: 52.2 MB 109 Digital Files

Digital Object: CCI: head shots of all CCI faculty on 8/24 between 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. in the Standish Room * Please set up for this in the a.m. before you take off to the S.O.B. job.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

CCI: photos of grad students and T.A.'s at CSI orientation of 8/28/07 in LI-98 (computer science conference room) at 4 p.m., general shots of interaction, 2007 September 5

Physical Description: 10.2 MB 19 Digital Files

Digital Object: CCI: photos of grad students and T.A.'s at CSI orientation of 8/28/07 in LI-98 (computer science conference room) at 4 p.m., general shots of interaction

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Media & Marketing: Photo session: Move-in day photos to include general shots of students moving in, a male and female student laden down with belongings, different ethnicities, Susan Herbt helping out, parents hugging their child, etc. Also, photos of check presentation from Holiday Inn at 10:45 a.m. at State Quad on the steps or under a canopy if rain., 2007 September 5

Physical Description: 176.5 MB 179 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: Move-in day photos to include general shots of students moving in, a male and female student laden down with belongings, different ethnicities, Susan Herbt helping out, parents hugging their child, etc. Also, photos of check presentation from Holiday Inn at 10:45 a.m. at State Quad on the steps or under a canopy if rain.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

CCI: 9/26/07 @ 4 pm atrium in LSRB to take shots of CCI staff and students., 2007 October 10

Physical Description: 142.5 MB 196 Digital Files

Digital Object: CCI: 9/26/07 @ 4 pm atrium in LSRB to take shots of CCI staff and students.
CCI: 10/9/07 from 1 - 4 p.m. and 10/11/07 from 9 - 12 p.m. to take group shots of CCI students through the Science library, 2007 October 12

**Physical Description:** 403.0 MB 546 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** CCI: 10/9/07 from 1 - 4 p.m. and 10/11/07 from 9 - 12 p.m. to take group shots of CCI students through the Science library

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

CCI: 10/9/07 from 1 - 4 p.m. and 10/11/07 from 9 - 12 p.m. to take group shots of CCI students through the Science library, 2007 October 12

Physical Description: 403.0 MB 546 Digital Files

Digital Object: CCI: 10/9/07 from 1 - 4 p.m. and 10/11/07 from 9 - 12 p.m. to take group shots of CCI students through the Science library

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

CCI_Media Breakfast, 2009 December 1
Physical Description: 51.4 MB 98 Digital Files
Digital Object: CCI_Media Breakfast
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Grand Opening_CCI Undergrad Office, 2010 February 9
Physical Description: 33.8 MB 44 Digital Files
Digital Object: Grand Opening_CCI Undergrad Office
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

College of Emergency Preparedn, 2016 January 6-2016 July 17
Physical Description: 200 Digital Files

College of Nanoscale Science and Engineering, 2012 October 24-2015 January 14
Physical Description: 124 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ctr. For Nanotechnology: 10/29/03 @ 11 AM 431 New Karner Rd. / Inverters Unlimited Partnership milestone announcement between NYSERDA and Albany Nanotech's E2TAC digital, 2003 November 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 161.4 MB 66 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ctr. For Nanotechnology: 10/29/03 @ 11 AM 431 New Karner Rd. / Inverters Unlimited Partnership milestone announcement between NYSERDA and Albany Nanotech's E2TAC digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Ctr. For Nanotechnology: 10/29/03 @ 11 AM 431 New Karner Rd. / Inverters Unlimited Partnership milestone announcement between NYSERDA and Albany Nanotech's E2TAC digital, 2003 November 11

Physical Description: 161.4 MB 66 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ctr. For Nanotechnology: 10/29/03 @ 11 AM 431 New Karner Rd. / Inverters Unlimited Partnership milestone announcement between NYSERDA and Albany Nanotech's E2TAC digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

CTR for Nano Technology: 5/6/04 @ 2:15 NanoFab South Atrium Reception for John Kelley, IBM digital, 2004 May 18

Physical Description: 119.1 MB 83 Digital Files

Digital Object: CTR for Nano Technology: 5/6/04 @ 2:15 NanoFab South Atrium Reception for John Kelley, IBM digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

CTR for Nano Technology: 5/6/04 @ 2:15 NanoFab South Atrium Reception for John Kelley, IBM digital, 2004 May 18

Physical Description: 119.1 MB 83 Digital Files

Digital Object: CTR for Nano Technology: 5/6/04 @ 2:15 NanoFab South Atrium Reception for John Kelley, IBM digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 8/2/04 @ 10:45 AM NanoFab South group dignitaries digital, 2004 August 16

Physical Description: 14.5 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAIM: 8/2/04 @ 10:45 AM NanoFab South group dignitaries digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Albany NanoTech: Photo session: 12/10/04 @ 9 AM CESTM
Conference room #1 faculty/staff portraits digital, 2004
December 21

Physical Description: 1.1 GB 454 Digital Files

Digital Object: Albany NanoTech: Photo session: 12/10/04
@ 9 AM CESTM Conference room #1 faculty/staff portraits
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-
h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Albany NanoTech: 1/27/05 @ 2 PM NanoFab South Rotunda

group photo digital, 2005 February 8

Physical Description: 16.8 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Albany NanoTech: 1/27/05 @ 2 PM
NanoFab South Rotunda group photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-
h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Creative Services: 4/22/05 @ 10 AM NanoFab South Citizen

Laureate Bowl digital, 2005 May 6

Physical Description: 14.5 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Creative Services: 4/22/05 @ 10 AM
NanoFab South Citizen Laureate Bowl digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-
h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 10/6/05 @ 3 PM CC Ballroom Fall Faculty Meeting
digital, 2005 October 14

Physical Description: 75.4 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 10/6/05 @ 3 PM CC Ballroom Fall Faculty Meeting
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 10/7/05 @ 8 AM Collins Circle Albany High School Teach-Out
digital, 2005 October 14

Physical Description: 350.1 MB 138 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 10/7/05 @ 8 AM Collins Circle Albany High School Teach-Out
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Digital Object: Ctr for Nano Science: 9/27/05 Nano Fab 200 Recognition Awards and Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Media Department; Collection

Nano Technology: 1/3/06 @ 1:30 pm Nano Fab South Press Conference, 2006 January 17

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Object: Nano Technology: 1/3/06 @ 1:30 pm Nano Fab South Press Conference

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Object: Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 3/20/06 @ 1:30 PM NanoFab 300 South NYSTAR check presentation, 2006 March 24

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Object: Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 3/20/06 @ 1:30 PM NanoFab 300 South NYSTAR check presentation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Object: Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 3/20/06 @ 1:30 PM NanoFab 300 South NYSTAR check presentation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 5/15/06 - 5/16/06 various times Albany Marriott NYS Investors Conference, 2006 May 30

**Physical Description:** 650.1 MB 177 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 5/15/06 - 5/16/06 various times Albany Marriott NYS Investors Conference

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 5/23/06 @ TBA NanoFab / CESTM Career Day; middle and high school students, 2006 June 5

**Physical Description:** 411.6 MB 166 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 5/23/06 @ TBA NanoFab / CESTM Career Day; middle and high school students

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/22/06 @ 12:15 PM NanoFab (middle) Alberto Bustani / Pres. Technological Institute of
Monterrey Mexico w/ Ray Bromley and Hassaram Bakhru, 2006 October 3

**Physical Description**: 27.0 MB 12 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 9/22/06 @ 12:15 PM
NanoFab (middle) Alberto Bustani / Pres. Technological Institute of Monterrey Mexico w/ Ray Bromley and Hassaram Bakhru

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVWrtpwupJur3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 9/27/06 @ 3:30 PM - 5:30 PM NanoFab 300 South Auditorium 2006 CNSE Recognition Event, 2006 October 3**

**Physical Description**: 187.9 MB 95 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 9/27/06 @ 3:30 PM - 5:30 PM NanoFab 300 South Auditorium 2006 CNSE Recognition Event

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVWrtpwupJur3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Media & Marketing: 10/19/06 @ 3:15 PM NanoFab 300 South press conference: Vistec announcement, 2006 October 19**

**Physical Description**: 176.8 MB 95 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media & Marketing: 10/19/06 @ 3:15 PM NanoFab 300 South press conference: Vistec announcement

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 10/19/06 @ 3:45 PM North Board room of the NanoFab complex for University Council group shot, 2006 October 19

Physical Description: 11.1 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 10/19/06 @ 3:45 PM North Board room of the NanoFab complex for University Council group shot

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Nano Technology: Photo session: 12/6/06 @ 10:30 AM Nano Fab North photo of beta tool with Nate Cady, 2006 December 20

Physical Description: 233.7 MB 128 Digital Files

Digital Object: Nano Technology: Photo session: 12/6/06 @ 10:30 AM Nano Fab North photo of beta tool with Nate Cady

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
College of Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 1/16/07 @ 10:45 am NanoFab 300 South Rotunda for Key Bank announcement and check presentation. Need shots of each speaker at the podium, shots of Dr. Kaloyeros with the various speakers and any other VIPs attending the event. 2007 January 17

Physical Description: 129.8 MB 81 Digital Files

Digital Object: College of Nanoscale Science and Engineering: 1/16/07 @ 10:45 am NanoFab 300 South Rotunda for Key Bank announcement and check presentation. Need shots of each speaker at the podium, shots of Dr. Kaloyeros with the various speakers and any other VIPs attending the event.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

College of Nanoscale Science: 1/24/07 @ 5-7 pm South Rotunda of Nano for Vistec Job Fair. Shots: 5:5:15 there will
be a registration in the south rotunda. 5:15-5:50 Welcoming remarks followed by speeches from NYS elected officials 6:00-8:30 Attendees will attend four "stations" which are; Presentation in South Auditorium, Interviews in North Rotunda, Tours of North Viewing Gallery, and Presentation in CESTM auditorium. We would like shots of attendees at each of these four "stations". Attendees will be broken into four groups; each group will be escorted to one of these stations. After 30 minutes they will be escorted to a different station.

2007 January 25

Physical Description: 181.5 MB 92 Digital Files

Digital Object: College of Nanoscale Science: 1/24/07 @ 5-7 pm South Rotunda of Nano for Vistec Job Fair. Shots: 5-5:15 there will be a registration in the south rotunda, 5:15-5:50 Welcoming remarks followed by speeches from NYS elected officials 6:00-8:30 Attendees will attend four "stations" which are; Presentation in South Auditorium, Interviews in North Rotunda, Tours of North Viewing Gallery, and Presentation in CESTM auditorium. We would like shots of attendees at each of these four "stations". Attendees will be broken into four groups; each group will be escorted to one of these stations. After 30 minutes they will be escorted to a different station.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

NanoScience: 9/21/07 @ 11 AM - 3 PM Science Library Atrium for Conference: Federal Reserve Governor Kevin Warsh, 2007 September 22

Physical Description: 67.4 MB 142 Digital Files

Digital Object: NanoScience: 9/21/07 @ 11 AM - 3 PM Science Library Atrium for Conference: Federal Reserve Governor Kevin Warsh

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/10/07 @ 1 PM Nano Fab Lab
Prof. Robert Brainard and student Dimitri Vaughan, 2007 September 24

Physical Description: 247.8 MB 202 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/10/07 @ 1 PM Nano Fab Lab Prof. Robert Brainard and student Dimitri Vaughan

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/7/08 @ 11 am College of Nanoscale Science and Education Roundtable discussion on Nano and higher education w/ Gov. Eliot Spitzer and panel, 2008 January 21

Physical Description: 72.7 MB 183 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/7/08 @ 11 am College of Nanoscale Science and Education Roundtable discussion on Nano and higher education w/ Gov. Eliot Spitzer and panel

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Division of Research, 2012 October 24-2015 January 14
Physical Description: 124 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Media and Marketing: 2/11/05 @ 3 PM Institutional Research (UAB 321) Gurinder Singh digital, 2005 February 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 53.5 MB 32 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/11/05 @ 3 PM Institutional Research (UAB 321) Gurinder Singh digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Development: 10/5/05 @ 1:30 PM Life Sciences Auditorium New Faculty Orientation digital, 2005 October 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 93.6 MB 71 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Research Development: 10/5/05 @ 1:30 PM Life Sciences Auditorium New Faculty Orientation digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President: 10/4/05 @ 1:30 PM CC Terrace Lounge Building Manager Mtg digital, 2005 October 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 47.0 MB 33 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: President: 10/4/05 @ 1:30 PM CC Terrace Lounge Building Manager Mtg digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Library, 2008 April 29-2014 August 22**

**Physical Description**: 74 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Affairs: 9/27/00 @ 10 AM New Library Archives room Group of four alumni working on Veteran's Project digital image, 2000 October 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 9.1 MB 14 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object</strong>: Alumni Affairs: 9/27/00 @ 10 AM New Library Archives room Group of four alumni working on Veteran's Project digital image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition</strong>:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Advancement Events: 4/5/01 @ 11:15 AM Science Library Atrium "Two Millionth Volume" Ceremony digital, 2001 February 13**

**Physical Description**: 75.1 MB 92 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Advancement Events: 4/5/01 @ 11:15 AM Science Library Atrium "Two Millionth Volume" Ceremony digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: |

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Special Events: 10/7/04 @ 1 PM - 3 PM President's Reading Room / Main Library Distinguished Professor Unveiling and reception digital, 2004 October 1

**Physical Description:** 55.5 MB 42 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Special Events: 10/7/04 @ 1 PM - 3 PM President's Reading Room / Main Library Distinguished Professor Unveiling and reception digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement Events: 9/30/05 @ 4 PM - 5:30 PM Science Library / Barnes & Noble Room Welcome Reception for Library Dean: Frank D'Andraia digital, 2005 September 22

**Physical Description:** 100.6 MB 68 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Advancement Events: 9/30/05 @ 4 PM - 5:30 PM Science Library / Barnes & Noble Room Welcome Reception for Library Dean: Frank D'Andraia digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: photo shoot: 9/12/05 @ 12:30 PM CC 375
MidTown Meeting digital, 2005 September 22
Physical Description: 50.4 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: photo shoot: 9/12/05 @ 12:30 PM CC 375 MidTown Meeting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 2 PM - 3 PM Cobb Room Main Library (Basement) Library Faculty Meeting digital, 2005 November 16

Physical Description: 36.7 MB 16 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 2 PM - 3 PM Cobb Room Main Library (Basement) Library Faculty Meeting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/18/05 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom Researching New York Conference digital, 2005 November 30

Physical Description: 222.3 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/18/05 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom Researching New York Conference digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Event in M.E. Grenander Reading Room, 2009 May 12
Physical Description: 14.3 MB 6 Digital Files
Digital Object: Event in M.E. Grenander Reading Room

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

---

Rockefeller College, 2014 February 4-2016 June 3

Physical Description: 462 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professional Development Program: 10/9/01 @ 11:30 - 2:30 Downtown Campus/ Richardson 3rd Fl PDP Open House digital, 2001 October 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 50.8 MB 42 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Professional Development Program: 10/9/01 @ 11:30 - 2:30 Downtown Campus/ Richardson 3rd Fl PDP Open House digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Professional Development Program: 10/18/01 @ 1:30 - 4:00 PM Downtown Campus Symposium and reception digital, 2001 October 8
Physical Description: 131.2 MB 115 Digital Files
Digital Object: Professional Development Program: 10/18/01 @ 1:30 - 4:00 PM Downtown Campus Symposium and reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Professional Development Program: 10/23/01 @ 12:00 noon Century House - Latham, NY All Staff Day - group photo (approx: 100 people) color film, 2001 October 8

Physical Description: 38.8 MB 29 Digital Files

Digital Object: Professional Development Program: 10/23/01 @ 12:00 noon Century House - Latham, NY All Staff Day - group photo (approx: 100 people) color film

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: 11/13/02 @ 2:30 pm Milne 103 portrait: Frank Thompson and Irene Lurie w/ students digital, 2002 November 20

Physical Description: 217.5 MB 83 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: 11/13/02 @ 2:30 pm Milne 103 portrait: Frank Thompson and Irene Lurie w/ students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Media and Marketing: 12/17/02 @ 2:30 PM Milne 317 David McCaffery and Emil Bove digital, 2002 December 25

**Physical Description:** 38.5 MB 27 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 12/17/02 @ 2:30 PM Milne 317 David McCaffery and Emil Bove digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9JSJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: 5/15/03 @ 3:30 PM Milne rm200 Burton Lecture digital, 2003 May 19

**Physical Description:** 22.4 MB 60 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: 5/15/03 @ 3:30 PM Milne rm200 Burton Lecture digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Rockefeller College: 5/19/03 @ 3:30 PM pond/Uptown Campus portrait: Julian Zelizer for book cover digital, 2003 June 3

**Physical Description:** 16.4 MB 33 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: 5/19/03 @ 3:30 PM pond/Uptown Campus portrait: Julian Zelizer for book cover digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Rockefeller College: 5/19/03 @ 3:30 PM pond/Uptown Campus portrait: Julian Zelizer for book cover digital, 2003 June 3

**Physical Description:** 16.4 MB 33 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: 5/19/03 @ 3:30 PM pond/Uptown Campus portrait: Julian Zelizer for book cover digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Rockefeller College: 11/12/03 @ 5:30 PM Rockefeller College 411 State St. Alumni Awards Ceremony digital / Suzanne Kowala, 2003 November 24

**Physical Description:** 338.9 MB 158 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: 11/12/03 @ 5:30 PM Rockefeller College 411 State St. Alumni Awards Ceremony digital / Suzanne Kowala

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: 11/12/03 @ 5:30 PM Rockefeller College 411 State St. Alumni Awards Ceremony digital / Suzanne Kowala, 2003 November 24

**Physical Description:** 338.9 MB 158 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: 11/12/03 @ 5:30 PM Rockefeller College 411 State St. Alumni Awards Ceremony digital / Suzanne Kowala

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/13/04 @ 3:30 PM Draper 105 Burton Lecture and Reception: Alan Hevesi, 2004 May 14

**Physical Description:** 61.3 MB 42 Digital Files
Digital Object: Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/13/04 @ 3:30 PM Draper 105 Burton Lecture and Reception: Alan Hevesi

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/13/04 @ 3:30 PM Draper 105 Burton Lecture and Reception: Alan Hevesi, 2004 May 14

Physical Description: 120.5 MB 89 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/13/04 @ 3:30 PM Draper 105 Burton Lecture and Reception: Alan Hevesi

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/13/04 @ 3:30 PM Draper 105 Burton Lecture and Reception: Alan Hevesi, 2004 May 14

Physical Description: 61.3 MB 42 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/13/04 @ 3:30 PM Draper 105 Burton Lecture and Reception: Alan Hevesi

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/13/04 @ 3:30 PM
Draper 105 Burton Lecture and Reception: Alan Hevesi, 2004 May 14

**Physical Description:** 120.5 MB 89 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/13/04 @ 3:30 PM Draper 105 Burton Lecture and Reception: Alan Hevesi

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---

Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/16/04 @ 12:30 PM
Page Hall Lounge/Page Hall 2004 Undergraduate Ceremony: Victoria Graffeo, keynote speaker, 2004 May 17

**Physical Description:** 151.7 MB 79 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/16/04 @ 12:30 PM Page Hall Lounge/Page Hall 2004 Undergraduate Ceremony: Victoria Graffeo, keynote speaker

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---

Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/16/04 @ 12:30 PM
Page Hall Lounge/Page Hall 2004 Undergraduate Ceremony: Victoria Graffeo, keynote speaker, 2004 May 17
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/16/04 @ 12:30 PM
Page Hall Lounge/Page Hall 2004 Undergraduate Ceremony: Victoria Graffeo, keynote speaker, 2004 May 17

Physical Description: 84.0 MB 49 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/16/04 @ 12:30 PM Page Hall Lounge/Page Hall 2004 Undergraduate Ceremony: Victoria Graffeo, keynote speaker

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/16/04 @ 12:30 PM
Page Hall Lounge/Page Hall 2004 Undergraduate Ceremony: Victoria Graffeo, keynote speaker, 2004 May 17

Physical Description: 80.5 MB 55 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: photo session: 5/16/04 @ 12:30 PM Page Hall Lounge/Page Hall 2004 Undergraduate Ceremony: Victoria Graffeo, keynote speaker

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 14

description record used original folder name

Rockefeller College: 11/30/04 @ 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM 411 State St. / Rockefeller Institute Rockefeller College Awards Reception and Program digital, 2004 December 13

Physical Description: 142.4 MB 96 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: 11/30/04 @ 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM 411 State St. / Rockefeller Institute Rockefeller College Awards Reception and Program digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 2/17/05 @ 2:30 PM Milne / Rockefeller College Pres. Hall meeting with Rockefeller College Deans and Faculty digital, 2005 March 3

Physical Description: 30.8 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 2/17/05 @ 2:30 PM Milne / Rockefeller College Pres. Hall meeting with Rockefeller College Deans and Faculty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/2/05 @ 1:30 PM 1 Computer Drive Colonie, NY Albany-Colonie Chamber of Commerce meets President Hall digital, 2005 March 15

Physical Description: 37.7 MB 28 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/2/05 @ 1:30 PM
Computer Drive Colonie, NY Albany-Colonie Chamber of Commerce meets President Hall digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: 11/28/05 @ 5:30 PM 411 State St. Rockefeller College Awards digital, 2005 November 18

Physical Description: 958.0 MB 153 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: 11/28/05 @ 5:30 PM 411 State St. Rockefeller College Awards digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: 5/18/06 @ 4 - 5:30 PM Milne 200 Burton Lecture, 2006 May 22

Physical Description: 271.0 MB 128 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: 5/18/06 @ 4 - 5:30 PM Milne 200 Burton Lecture

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Rockefeller College: 5/18/06 @ 4 - 5:30 PM Milne 200 Burton Lecture, 2006 May 22

**Physical Description:** 271.2 MB 128 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: 5/18/06 @ 4 - 5:30 PM Milne 200 Burton Lecture

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Rockefeller College: 10/26/06 @ 7:30 - 9:00 PM Alumni House, Uptown Campus for Dessert Reception with the Undergraduates. Photo session: 10/27/06 @ 9:00 11:00 Professional Applications Class, George Education Center Auditorium, East Campus & 10:30-11:30, Doctoral Student Talks, Levitt Room, Downtown Campus, 2006 October 27

**Physical Description:** 499.8 MB 253 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: 10/26/06 @ 7:30 - 9:00 PM Alumni House, Uptown Campus for Dessert Reception with the Undergraduates. Photo session: 10/27/06 @ 9:00 11:00 Professional Applications Class, George Education Center Auditorium, East Campus & 10:30-11:30, Doctoral Student Talks, Levitt Room, Downtown Campus

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Rockefeller College: orientation for new master students on 8/27/07 from 8:30 - 1 p.m., general shots of interaction, go to Joan's office first in Milne 122B., 2007 September 5

Physical Description: 67.5 MB 171 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: orientation for new master students on 8/27/07 from 8:30 - 1 p.m., general shots of interaction, go to Joan's office first in Milne 122B.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: 9/20/07 @ 3:30 PM Milne various locations Cover Shot for viewbook, 2007 October 5

Physical Description: 525.4 MB 277 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: 9/20/07 @ 3:30 PM Milne various locations Cover Shot for viewbook

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: 9/20/07 @ 3:30 PM Milne various locations Cover Shot for viewbook, 2007 October 5

Physical Description: 525.4 MB 277 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: 9/20/07 @ 3:30 PM Milne various locations Cover Shot for viewbook

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Rockefeller College: Rockefeller College Awards ceremony & reception on 11/14/07 from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. at Rockefeller Institute of Government, 411 State St. Posed photos of award recipients and with presenters, also to include candid shots.

Physical Description: 95.1 MB 173 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2007 November 2

Rockefeller College Awards, 2008 November 14

Physical Description: 123.2 MB 201 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2009 May 16

Rockefeller College Grad Recognition, 2009 May 16

Physical Description: 106.5 MB 219 Digital Files
Digital Object: Rockefeller College Gad Recognition

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRMF3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

---

Rockefeller College Commencement 2009, 2009 May 18

Physical Description: 97.6 MB 170 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College Commencement 2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRMF3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

---

Rockefeller College Alumni Awards, 2009 November 20

Physical Description: 217.0 MB 271 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College Alumni Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRMF3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

---

Rockefeller College Alumni Awards, 2009 November 20

Physical Description: 217.0 MB 271 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College Alumni Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

**Dutch Visit Rockefeller College, 2010 March 1**

Physical Description: 17.3 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Dutch Visit Rockefeller College

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

**RockefellerGrad_commencement2010, 2010 May 14**

Physical Description: 162.7 MB 285 Digital Files

Digital Object: RockefellerGrad_commencement2010

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

**RockefellerUndergrad_commencement2010, 2010 May 16**

Physical Description: 205.9 MB 289 Digital Files

Digital Object: RockefellerUndergrad_commencement2010

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Joseph Zimmerman class, 2010 September 22

Physical Description: 34.6 MB 102 Digital Files

Digital Object: Joseph Zimmerman class

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

School of Business, 2008 October 16-2015 September 11

Physical Description: 438 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business: 1/18/02 @ 10 AM BA-233 presentations digital, 2002 January 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 45.9 MB 40 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Business: 1/18/02 @ 10 AM BA-233 presentations digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Business: 12/5/02 @ 8:30 AM MBA presentations digital, 2002 December 17

Physical Description: 130.9 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 12/5/02 @ 8:30 AM MBA presentations digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 12/12/02 @ 8:30 AM BA231 MBA presentations digital, 2002 December 17

Physical Description: 4.0 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 12/12/02 @ 8:30 AM BA231 MBA presentations digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 12/5/02 @ 8:30 AM MBA presentations digital, 2002 December 17

Physical Description: 130.9 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 12/5/02 @ 8:30 AM MBA presentations digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Business: 12/6/02 @ 9:30 AM Pheonix Insurance, E. Greenbush / St. Peter's Hosp, Albany MIS Interns digital, 2002 December 20

Physical Description: 169.1 MB 81 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 12/6/02 @ 9:30 AM Pheonix Insurance, E. Greenbush / St. Peter's Hosp, Albany MIS Interns digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 5/14/03 @ 10:00/10:30 AM CC small fountain group photo digital, 2003 May 13

Physical Description: 14.1 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 5/14/03 @ 10:00/10:30 AM CC small fountain group photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 6/11/03 @ 1 PM BA 227 check presentation digital, 2003 June 25

Physical Description: 47.9 MB 22 Digital Files
Digital Object: Business: 6/11/03 @ 1 PM BA 227 check presentation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Physical Description: 47.9 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 6/11/03 @ 1 PM BA 227 check presentation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Physical Description: 47.9 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 6/11/03 @ 1 PM BA 227 check presentation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

Physical Description: 47.9 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 6/11/03 @ 1 PM BA 227 check presentation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

Physical Description: 47.9 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 6/11/03 @ 1 PM BA 227 check presentation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 14

description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: photo session: 2/25/04 @ 11 AM BA-220 recruitment photo with minority students, 2004 February 26

Physical Description: 37.9 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: photo session: 2/25/04 @ 11 AM BA-220 recruitment photo with minority students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---

Business: photo session: 2/25/04 @ 11 AM BA-220 recruitment photo with minority students, 2004 February 26

Physical Description: 134.7 MB 85 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: photo session: 2/25/04 @ 11 AM BA-220 recruitment photo with minority students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

---

Business: photo session: 2/25/04 @ 11 AM BA-220 recruitment photo with minority students, 2004 February 26

Physical Description: 134.7 MB 85 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: photo session: 2/25/04 @ 11 AM BA-220 recruitment photo with minority students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name
Business: photo session: 2/25/04 @ 11 AM BA-220 recruitment photo with minority students, 2004 February 26

**Physical Description:** 37.9 MB 24 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Business: photo session: 2/25/04 @ 11 AM BA-220 recruitment photo with minority students

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Business: 4/29/04 @ 11:45 AM Courtyard next to Business School group photo; Business Faculty and MBA students digital, 2004 April 14

**Physical Description:** 65.1 MB 47 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Business: 4/29/04 @ 11:45 AM Courtyard next to Business School group photo; Business Faculty and MBA students digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Digital Object: Business: 4/29/04 @ 11:45 AM Courtyard next to Business School group photo; Business Faculty and MBA students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 5/11/04 @ 10:30 AM CC Small Fountain area group photo; MBA Grads digital, 2004 May 5

Physical Description: 12.6 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 5/11/04 @ 10:30 AM CC Small Fountain area group photo; MBA Grads digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 5/11/04 @ 10:30 AM CC Small Fountain area group photo; MBA Grads digital, 2004 May 5

Physical Description: 12.6 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 5/11/04 @ 10:30 AM CC Small Fountain area group photo; MBA Grads digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 14

Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 4/28/04 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom President Ryan's Speech to Faculty digital, 2004 May 13

Physical Description: 55.2 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/28/04 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom President Ryan's Speech to Faculty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Image from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 5/4/04 @ Noon BA-233 MBA Presentations / group shot (Sanjay Goel's class) digital, 2004 May 13

Physical Description: 10.6 MB 8 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 5/4/04 @ Noon BA-233 MBA Presentations / group shot (Sanjay Goel's class) digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Image from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 2/3/05 @ 5 PM NYC School of Business Event digital, 2005 February 7

Physical Description: 243.3 MB 187 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 2/3/05 @ 5 PM NYC School of Business Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 2/11/05 @ 10:50 AM BA 229 Finance Dept Faculty digital, 2005 February 18

Physical Description: 21.3 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 2/11/05 @ 10:50 AM BA 229 Finance Dept Faculty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/4/05 @ 3 PM CC west lounge Student Association greets President Hall digital, 2005 February 18

Physical Description: 99.4 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/4/05 @ 3 PM CC west lounge Student Association greets President Hall digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media and Marketing: 2/5/05 @ 1 PM RACC Hall of Fame Room Executive Board greets President Hall digital, 2005
February 21

Physical Description: 106.2 MB 45 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/5/05 @ 1 PM RACC Hall of Fame Room Executive Board greets President Hall digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 4/6/05 @ 11:30 AM BA 220 plaque unveiling digital, 2005 April 12

Physical Description: 31.2 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 4/6/05 @ 11:30 AM BA 220 plaque unveiling digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 5/4/05 @ 11:30 AM School of Business Awards Luncheon digital, 2005 April 21

Physical Description: 124.3 MB 85 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 5/4/05 @ 11:30 AM School of Business Awards Luncheon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 5/4/05 @ 6:30 PM CEST MBA Research Forum digital, 2005 April 21
Physical Description: 54.6 MB 18 Digital Files
Digital Object: Business: 5/4/05 @ 6:30 PM CEST MBA Research Forum digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/9/05 @ 10 AM Draper 113 Pres Hall meets College of Info Science digital, 2005 April 22
Physical Description: 32.9 MB 25 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/9/05 @ 10 AM Draper 113 Pres Hall meets College of Info Science digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/11/05 @ 10:30 AM IT Services IT Suite LC Pres Hall tours IT Services digital, 2005 April 25
Physical Description: 46.7 MB 27 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/11/05 @ 10:30 AM IT Services IT Suite LC Pres Hall tours IT Services digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/11/05 @ noon Prez Rez Pine Hills Neighborhood Assoc. Lunch digital, 2005 April 25

Physical Description: 26.3 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/11/05 @ noon Prez Rez Pine Hills Neighborhood Assoc. Lunch digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 5/11/05 @ 10 AM CC Assembly Hall MBA class photo digital, 2005 May 4

Physical Description: 21.5 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 5/11/05 @ 10 AM CC Assembly Hall MBA class photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Business: 10/20/05 @ 5:30 - 7:30 PM Albany Marriott Wolf Rd. Business Alumni Networking event digital, 2005 August 5

**Physical Description:** 215.7 MB 141 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Business: 10/20/05 @ 5:30 - 7:30 PM Albany Marriott Wolf Rd. Business Alumni Networking event digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/15/05 @ 5:45 PM SS-131 Marketing Class w/ FBI client liaison digital, 2005 September 23

**Physical Description:** 65.2 MB 46 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 9/15/05 @ 5:45 PM SS-131 Marketing Class w/ FBI client liaison digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 10/11/05 @ 10:30 AM Standish Room Check Presentation / School of Business digital, 2005 October 25

**Physical Description:** 45.4 MB 19 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 10/11/05 @ 10:30 AM Standish Room Check Presentation / School of Business digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Special Events: 10/17/05 @ 11 am Standish Room Norm Snyder gift announcement / School of Business
digital, 2005 October 31

Physical Description: 76.3 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 10/17/05 @ 11 am Standish Room Norm Snyder gift announcement / School of Business
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

President: 10/17/05 @ Noon NYS Assembly Bldg Pres Hall and Hearing for Higher Education digital, 2005 November 1

Physical Description: 116.9 MB 68 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 10/17/05 @ Noon NYS Assembly Bldg Pres Hall and Hearing for Higher Education digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Business: 11/10/05 @ 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM UBS Investment Bank / 299 Park Ave (27th Fl. Corner of Park and 49th St.
NYC Women's Networking Reception NYC digital, 2005 November 17
Physical Description: 1.0 GB 152 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 11/10/05 @ 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
UBS Investment Bank / 299 Park Ave (27th Fl. Corner of Park and 49th St. NYC Women's Networking Reception
NYC digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAF: 12/9/05 @ 7:30 AM Ft. Orange Club Albany School of Business: Vision for the Future digital, 2005 November 29

Physical Description: 134.9 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAF: 12/9/05 @ 7:30 AM Ft. Orange Club Albany School of Business: Vision for the Future digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/4/06 @ 5 PM RACC Big Purple Growl and Ferocious Feast, 2006 February 20

Physical Description: 225.8 MB 247 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/4/06 @ 5 PM RACC Big Purple Growl and Ferocious Feast

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Media and Marketing: 2/15/06 @ 1:30 PM BA- HR Lab 2nd Fl Prof. Hal Guetal and students, 2006 February 28
Physical Description: 107.3 MB 51 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Business: 3/1/06 @ Noon Standish Room Hugh Johnson / First Albany Corp, 2006 March 2
Physical Description: 92.5 MB 48 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Business School: 5/10/06 @ 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM location TBA SofB Awards Ceremony, 2006 May 11
Physical Description: 179.1 MB 83 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business School: 5/10/06 @ 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM location TBA SofB Awards Ceremony, 2006 May 11
Physical Description: 179.6 MB 83 Digital Files
Digital Object: Business School: 5/10/06 @ 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM location TBA SofB Awards Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 5/10/06 @ 6 - 7:30 PM CESTM Rotunda Research Forum, 2006 May 18
Physical Description: 8.2 MB 4 Digital Files
Digital Object: Business: 5/10/06 @ 6 - 7:30 PM CESTM Rotunda Research Forum

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Object: Business: 5/17/06 @ 10:15 AM CC Ballroom Global Class Picture

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Object: Business: 5/17/06 @ 10:15 AM CC Ballroom Global Class Picture

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Object: Business: 5/10/06 @ 6 - 7:30 PM CESTM Rotunda Research Forum

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
School of Business: 11/2/06 from 5:30 - 7:30, Albany Marriott for School of Business Alumni Reception., 2006 November 2

Physical Description: 255.1 MB 121 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: 11/2/06 from 5:30 - 7:30, Albany Marriott for School of Business Alumni Reception.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Development: 11/20/06 @ 3:30 PM School of Business for photo of Dean Paul Leonard, 2006 November 20

Physical Description: 109.1 MB 55 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 11/20/06 @ 3:30 PM School of Business for photo of Dean Paul Leonard

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

12/18/06 @ 10:00 a.m. in BA 364 (Dean Leonard's office) for photo of Albina Grignon and Dean Leonard, awarding a School of Business student a gift, for our Connections newsletter., 2006 December 19
**Digital Object:** 12/18/06 @ 10:00 a.m. in BA 364 (Dean Leonard's office) for photo of Albina Grignon and Dean Leonard, awarding a School of Business student a gift, for our Connections newsletter.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

School of Business: 2/16/07 @ 1 - 2 PM BA 313A for two group shots., 2007 February 16

**Physical Description:** 286.2 MB 214 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** School of Business: 2/16/07 @ 1 - 2 PM BA 313A for two group shots.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

School of Business: 3/01/07 @ 10 AM Dean's Office School of Business for photo of Paul Leonard., 2007 March 1

**Physical Description:** 99.0 MB 177 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** School of Business: 3/01/07 @ 10 AM Dean's Office School of Business for photo of Paul Leonard.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**
Business: Photo Session on May 7th from 1-4 in the Standish Room. Event is retirement reception for Paul Morgan, Sr., 2007 April 25

**Physical Description**: 65.6 MB 147 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Business: Photo Session on May 7th from 1-4 in the Standish Room. Event is retirement reception for Paul Morgan, Sr.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 4/26/07 @ 3 - 5 PM Life Science RB
(D'Ambra Auditorium) for UAlbany Organization of Women
Faculty Open Forum with speaker Dr. Lisa Freehill. Pictures of her and also the participants before the talk and afterwards would be great., 2007 April 26

**Physical Description**: 47.9 MB 55 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President's Office: 4/26/07 @ 3 - 5 PM

Life Science RB (D’Ambra Auditorium) for UAlbany Organization of Women Faculty Open Forum with speaker Dr. Lisa Freehill. Pictures of her and also the participants before the talk and afterwards would be great.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Business: 5/9/07 @ 12:30 - 1:30 PM Campus Center Ballroom for Awards Luncheon, 2007 May 10

**Physical Description**: 51.2 MB 114 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: School of Business: 5/9/07 @ 12:30 - 1:30 PM Campus Center Ballroom for Awards Luncheon

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Business: 5/16/07 @ 12 Noon, Fireside Lounge, Campus Center for the School of Business's annual class picture (Class of 2008). There will be 39 students in the picture., 2007 May 17

**Physical Description**: 19.4 MB 18 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: School of Business: 5/16/07 @ 12 Noon, Fireside Lounge, Campus Center for the School of Business's annual class picture (Class of 2008). There will be 39 students in the picture.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**President's Office:** 5/19 from 6 - 8 PM Standish Room, New Library for Honorary Degree Commencement Dinner Format: brief cocktail time and sit down dinner for ~ 60 (VIPs, O.I.C. & VP's along with other Commencement Platform Party members) w/ some short speeches by Honorary Degree recipients & Susan Herbst, 2007 May 20

**Physical Description:** 297.8 MB 74 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President's Office: 5/19 from 6 - 8 PM Standish Room, New Library for Honorary Degree Commencement Dinner Format: brief cocktail time and sit down dinner for ~ 60 (VIPs, O.I.C. & VP's along with other Commencement Platform Party members) w/ some short speeches by Honorary Degree recipients & Susan Herbst

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**School of Business:** 5/19/07 from 11:30 - 12:30 at the Sefcu Arena for candid shots after Graduate Ceremony., 2007 May 20

**Physical Description:** 63.7 MB 121 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** School of Business: 5/19/07 from 11:30 - 12:30 at the Sefcu Arena for candid shots after Graduate Ceremony.
Immediate Source of Acquisition

School of Business: Photos of student athletes at the main entrance of the SEFCU Arena on 8/27/07 from 1:00 - 2:30 p.m., 2007 September 5

Physical Description: 68.4 MB 171 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: Photos of student athletes at the main entrance of the SEFCU Arena on 8/27/07 from 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

School of Business: ; 11:30 - 1:30 in Bus. Admin Bldg, room 219 on Aug. 24th. Pictures of new MBA and Accounting students., 2007 August 14

Physical Description: 845.9 MB 276 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

School of Business: Photos of student athletes at the main entrance of the SEFCU Arena on 8/27/07 from 1:00 - 2:30 p.m., 2007 September 5

Physical Description: 68.4 MB 171 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: Photos of student athletes at the main entrance of the SEFCU Arena on 8/27/07 from 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Digital Media Department; Collection

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: Move-in day photos to include general shots of students moving in, a male and female student laden down with belongings, different ethnicities, Susan Herbt helping out, parents hugging their child, etc. Also, photos of check presentation from Holiday Inn at 10:45 a.m. at State Quad on the steps or under a canopy if rain., 2007 September 5

Physical Description: 176.5 MB 179 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: Move-in day photos to include general shots of students moving in, a male and female student laden down with belongings, different ethnicities, Susan Herbt helping out, parents hugging their child, etc. Also, photos of check presentation from Holiday Inn at 10:45 a.m. at State Quad on the steps or under a canopy if rain.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Images from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Business: 10/25/07 from 6 - 8 p.m. at the capitol region Alumni Event located in the UHALL atrium., 2007 September 25

Physical Description: 72.9 MB 128 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: 10/25/07 from 6 - 8 p.m. at the capitol region Alumni Event located in the UHALL atrium.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWtwpw9P3r5vAWnBU

2016 December 15 Images from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
School of Business: 1/25/08 @ 11 AM - 12:30 PM, BA 313A for group photo and individual head shots., 2008 January 25

Physical Description: 43.4 MB 125 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: 1/25/08 @ 11 AM - 12:30 PM, BA 313A for group photo and individual head shots.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Business: Photo session: 5/7/08 in NanoFab North for the Research Forum from 5:30 - 7:30 pm., 2008 May 7

Physical Description: 348.4 MB 177 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: Photo session: 5/7/08 in NanoFab North for the Research Forum from 5:30 - 7:30 pm.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Business: Photo session: 5/7/08 in NanoFab North for the Research Forum from 5:30 - 7:30 pm., 2008 May 7

Physical Description: 348.4 MB 177 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: Photo session: 5/7/08 in NanoFab North for the Research Forum from 5:30 - 7:30 pm.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Business: Photo session: 5/9/08 @ 11 a.m. for a Blue Ribbon Panel of CIO's event at the School of Business., 2008 May 9

Physical Description: 40.7 MB 56 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: Photo session: 5/9/08 @ 11 a.m. for a Blue Ribbon Panel of CIO's event at the School of Business.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Business: 5/14/08 @ 1:30 PM in Campus Center Assembly Hall for class picture of 30 MBA students., 2008 May 14

Physical Description: 6.9 MB 3 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business: 5/14/08 @ 1:30 PM in Campus Center Assembly Hall for class picture of 30 MBA students.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

SOB_Beer Distribution Game, 2008 August 22
Physical Description: 33.4 MB 84 Digital Files
Digital Object: SOB_Beer Distribution Game

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Accounting Orientation, 2008 August 26
Physical Description: 67.1 MB 119 Digital Files
Digital Object: Accounting Orientation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

SOB_future building site ceremony, 2008 October 3
Physical Description: 79.0 MB 102 Digital Files
Digital Object: SOB_future building site ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Women's MBA, 2009 March 11  
**Physical Description:** 194.1 MB 224 Digital Files  
**Digital Object:** Women's MBA  
**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**  
Immediate Source of Acquisition  
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP  
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg  
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

School of Business Erns t& Young Check Presentation, 2009 May 1  
**Physical Description:** 8.5 MB 14 Digital Files  
**Digital Object:** School of Business Erns t& Young Check Presentation  
**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**  
Immediate Source of Acquisition  
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP  
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg  
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Evening MBA Research Forum, 2009 May 7  
**Physical Description:** 54.6 MB 123 Digital Files  
**Digital Object:** Evening MBA Research Forum  
**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**  
Immediate Source of Acquisition  
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP  
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
School of Business Awards, 2009 May 7

Physical Description: 74.8 MB 191 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Business Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

MBA, 2009 May 14

Physical Description: 71.0 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: MBA

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

SOB Grad Commencement Reception, 2009 May 17

Physical Description: 53.3 MB 81 Digital Files

Digital Object: SOB Grad Commencement Reception

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name

Dr. Vladimir Sokolov_SoB, 2009 July 22

**Physical Description:** 35.0 MB 60 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Dr. Vladimir Sokolov_SoB

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

SOB_Grad Orientation, 2009 August 28

**Physical Description:** 723.4 MB 194 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** SOB_Grad Orientation

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Ernst and Young Alumni Check Presentation, 2010 April 29

**Physical Description:** 8.7 MB 11 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Ernst and Young Alumni Check Presentation

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

SoB and alumn, 2010 May 5
Physical Description: 6.1 MB 18 Digital Files
Digital Object: SoB and alumn

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

SoB_Awards Luncheon, 2010 May 5
Physical Description: 46.8 MB 110 Digital Files
Digital Object: SoB_Awards Luncheon

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Evening MBA Research Forum, 2010 May 5
Physical Description: 61.6 MB 129 Digital Files
Digital Object: Evening MBA Research Forum

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15

description record used original folder name

**SoB_Architectural Design Unveiling, 2010 May 10**

**Physical Description**: 78.6 MB 184 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: SoB_Architectural Design Unveiling

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55

Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

**Go Green MBA, 2010 May 12**

**Physical Description**: 14.2 MB 12 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Go Green MBA

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55

Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

**SoB_commencement, 2010 May 15**

**Physical Description**: 36.9 MB 30 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: SoB_commencement

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55

Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
## School of Social Welfare, 2013 October 29-2013 October 29

Physical Description: 40 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Welfare: 10/21/02 @ 11:45 AM Times Union Bldg. Wolf Rd. Albany check presentation digital, 2002 November 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 73.2 MB 44 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Social Welfare: 10/21/02 @ 11:45 AM Times Union Bldg. Wolf Rd. Albany check presentation digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Welfare: 5/1/03 @ 11 AM Rockwell Center 421 W. Columbia St. Cohoes, NY Action photo: Students Toni Marion and Melissa Mosley with clients digital, 2003 April 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 23.6 MB 55 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Social Welfare: 5/1/03 @ 11 AM Rockwell Center 421 W. Columbia St. Cohoes, NY Action photo: Students Toni Marion and Melissa Mosley with clients digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Social Welfare: photo shoot: 6/9/03 @ 10:30 PM Milne 200
Hartford Foundation digital, 2003 June 23

Physical Description: 21.4 MB 63 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: photo shoot: 6/9/03 @ 10:30 PM Milne 200 Hartford Foundation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: photo shoot: 6/11/03 @ 9 AM Desmond Hotel Albany
Aging Seminar w/ Hartford Foundation digital, 2003 June 25

Physical Description: 19.7 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: photo shoot: 6/11/03 @ 9 AM Desmond Hotel Albany Aging Seminar w/ Hartford Foundation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 6/11/03 @ 9 AM Desmond Hotel Albany
Aging Seminar w/ Hartford Foundation digital, 2003 June 25

Physical Description: 19.7 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 6/11/03 @ 9 AM Desmond Hotel Albany Aging Seminar w/ Hartford Foundation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Social Welfare: 6/11/03 @ 9 AM Desmond Hotel Albany Aging Seminar w/ Hartford Foundation digital, 2003 June 25

Physical Description: 19.7 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 6/11/03 @ 9 AM Desmond Hotel Albany Aging Seminar w/ Hartford Foundation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Social Welfare: 5/18/04 @ 12 Noon Milne 200 Community Forum: Place Based Philanthropy digital, 2004 June 1

Physical Description: 43.9 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 5/18/04 @ 12 Noon Milne 200 Community Forum: Place Based Philanthropy digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Social Welfare: 5/18/04 @ 12 Noon Milne 200 Community Forum: Place Based Philanthropy digital, 2004 June 1

Physical Description: 43.9 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 5/18/04 @ 12 Noon Milne 200 Community Forum: Place Based Philanthropy digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Social Welfare: 10/5/04 @ 11 AM Richardson 108 various faculty and classroom shots digital, 2004 October 14
Physical Description: 196.5 MB 127 Digital Files
Digital Object: School of Social Welfare: 10/5/04 @ 11 AM Richardson 108 various faculty and classroom shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 11/13/04 @ 3PM - 7 PM Milne 200 Memorial for Bill Reid digital, 2004 November 15
Physical Description: 178.2 MB 126 Digital Files
Digital Object: Social Welfare: 11/13/04 @ 3PM - 7 PM Milne 200 Memorial for Bill Reid digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Social Welfare: 11/19/04 @ 12 Noon Draper 147 various locations digital, 2004 November 29

**Physical Description:** 185.5 MB 127 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Social Welfare: 11/19/04 @ 12 Noon Draper 147 various locations digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 11/19/04 @ 3 PM Daughters of Sarah Nursing Facility Washington Ave Ext Student volunteers/interns digital, 2004 December 2

**Physical Description:** 88.3 MB 53 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Social Welfare: 11/19/04 @ 3 PM Daughters of Sarah Nursing Facility Washington Ave Ext Student volunteers/interns digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 11/19/04 @ 2 PM Milne 200 Wesley Clark digital, 2004 December 6

**Physical Description:** 52.5 MB 39 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Social Welfare: 11/19/04 @ 2 PM Milne 200 Wesley Clark digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Social Welfare: 12/9/04 @ 12:30 PM Westview Senior Ctr. Central Ave / Allen St. Students with senior clients digital, 2004 December 21

**Physical Description:** 289.1 MB 194 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Social Welfare: 12/9/04 @ 12:30 PM Westview Senior Ctr. Central Ave / Allen St. Students with senior clients digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Social Welfare: 1/7/05 @ 10 AM Husted Offices/CTR for Excellence in Aging Services staff photo digital, 2005 January 18

**Physical Description:** 69.9 MB 50 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Social Welfare: 1/7/05 @ 10 AM Husted Offices/CTR for Excellence in Aging Services staff photo digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President’s Office: 1/5/05 @ 11:30 AM State Capital Bldg Rm 331/332 Sen. Bruno’s office Presidents Kermit Hall and John Ryan with various legislators digital, 2005 January 18

Physical Description: 169.7 MB 117 Digital Files

Digital Object: President’s Office: 1/5/05 @ 11:30 AM State Capital Bldg Rm 331/332 Sen. Bruno’s office Presidents Kermit Hall and John Ryan with various legislators digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Ctr. For Excellence in Aging Services: 2/9/05 @ 2:30 PM Downtown Campus TBA various group shots digital, 2005 February 14

Physical Description: 47.2 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ctr. For Excellence in Aging Services: 2/9/05 @ 2:30 PM Downtown Campus TBA various group shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 9/02 @ Phillip Schuyler Middle School Albany, NY Time Dollar / Middle school kids and school supplies digital, 2005 February 22

Physical Description: 11.2 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 9/02 @ Phillip Schuyler Middle School Albany, NY Time Dollar / Middle school kids and school supplies digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital, 2005 March 28

Physical Description: 29.5 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital, 2005 March 28

Physical Description: 29.5 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital, 2005 March 28
Physical Description: 29.5 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital, 2005 March 28

Physical Description: 29.5 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital, 2005 March 28

Physical Description: 29.5 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 5/19/05 @ 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM Alumni House 5th Anniversary Party for Project digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15
description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Social Welfare: 4/6/05 @ 9 AM Richardson 209 Tara Nickle
with Phil McCallion digital, 2005 April 5
Physical Description: 48.6 MB 35 Digital Files
Digital Object: Social Welfare: 4/6/05 @ 9 AM Richardson
209 Tara Nickle with Phil McCallion digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-
h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media and Marketing: 3/23/05 variours times Main Campus
President for a Day: Cat Provost digital, 2005 April 6
Physical Description: 27.9 MB 17 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/23/05 variours
times Main Campus President for a Day: Cat Provost digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-
h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Social Welfare: 5/14/05 between 2:30 and 3 PM SSW Faculty
group portrait digital, 2005 May 5
Physical Description: 18.6 MB 12 Digital Files
Digital Object: Social Welfare: 5/14/05 between 2:30 and 3
PM SSW Faculty group portrait digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 7/27/05 @ 1:30 PM Draper 116 Social Work Education Consortium digital, 2005 August 3

Physical Description: 131.7 MB 93 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 7/27/05 @ 1:30 PM Draper 116 Social Work Education Consortium digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 11/2/05 @ 2:30 PM Page Hall Lounge Pres Hall w/ SSW faculty digital, 2005 October 27

Physical Description: 86.5 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 11/2/05 @ 2:30 PM Page Hall Lounge Pres Hall w/ SSW faculty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Digital Media Department; Collection

Ctr for Excellence in Aging: 11/14/05 @ 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Empire State Plaza Albany, NY Press Event: Medicare Part D Coverage digital, 2005 November 10

**Physical Description:** 634.6 MB 126 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Ctr for Excellence in Aging: 11/14/05 @ 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Empire State Plaza Albany, NY Press Event: Medicare Part D Coverage digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 2/1/06 @ 4 - 6 PM Milne 200 Unveiling Ceremony / Distinguished Professor and Collins Fellows digital, 2005 November 30

**Physical Description:** 428.5 MB 81 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Social Welfare: 2/1/06 @ 4 - 6 PM Milne 200 Unveiling Ceremony / Distinguished Professor and Collins Fellows digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 3/28/06 @ 3 PM - 5 PM CC Ballroom Town Meeting w/ Richard Catallano, 2006 April 4

**Physical Description:** 87.4 MB 50 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Social Welfare: 3/28/06 @ 3 PM - 5 PM CC Ballroom Town Meeting w/ Richard Catallano

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Social Welfare: 12/13/06 @ 10:30 AM-12 Noon in the Legislative Office Building, Room 711 for Announcement of state funding from the Governor, NYS Senate and NYS Assembly for the SSW's Elder Network of the Capital Region (ENCR), 2006 December 14

Physical Description: 73.3 MB 88 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Social Welfare: 12/13/06 @ 10:30 AM-12 Noon in the Legislative Office Building, Room 711 for Announcement of state funding from the Governor, NYS Senate and NYS Assembly for the SSW's Elder Network of the Capital Region (ENCR)

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

School of Social Welfare: 5/19/07 @ 2:45 PM, outside in front of Page Hall, for photo of two new faculty members: Cathy Lewandowski and Heather Larkin., 2007 May 21

Physical Description: 37.1 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Social Welfare: 5/19/07 @ 2:45 PM, outside in front of Page Hall, for photo of two new faculty members: Cathy Lewandowski and Heather Larkin.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

School of Social Welfare: 5/23/07 @ 9:30 - 10:30 am,
Life Sciences building 2nd floor auditorium for Diversity
Conference Opening Remarks - types of shots: Susan Herbst,
main speakers and introductions, as well as some general
group shots. Point of contact: Pam 5/23/07 @ 12:45 - 1:45
pm, Life Sciences building 2nd floor auditorium for plenary
session of Diversity Conference, 2007 May 24

Physical Description: 89.6 MB 124 Digital Files

Digital Object: School of Social Welfare: 5/23/07 @ 9:30
- 10:30 am, Life Sciences building 2nd floor auditorium
for Diversity Conference Opening Remarks - types of
shots: Susan Herbst, main speakers and introductions, as
well as some general group shots. Point of contact: Pam
5/23/07 @ 12:45 - 1:45 pm, Life Sciences building 2nd floor
auditorium for plenary session of Diversity Conference

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Athletics, 2004 October 10-2016 April 22

Physical Description: 3350 Digital Files

Athletics, 2004 October 10-2016 April 22

Physical Description: 3350 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University Relations: 1/31/01 @ 1:45 PM RACC Hall of Fame Room Surprise digital, 2001 February 12</td>
<td>80.9 MB 57 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Digital Object: University Relations: 1/31/01 @ 1:45 PM RACC Hall of Fame Room Surprise digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/13/02 @ 2 PM RAAC press conf / Will Brown digital, 2002 March 27

Physical Description: 23.7 MB 19 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/13/02 @ 2 PM RAAC press conf / Will Brown digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: Photo session: 5/6/02 @ 1 PM RACC Hall of Fame Room press conference: Trina Thomas-Peterson; new head women's basketball coach digital, 2002 May 20

Physical Description: 61.4 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: Photo session: 5/6/02 @ 1 PM RACC Hall of Fame Room press conference: Trina Thomas-Peterson; new head women's basketball coach digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 11/5/02 @ 2:30 PM RACC Arena Men's and Women's Basketball Team Photos digital, 2002 November 20

Physical Description: 205.6 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 11/5/02 @ 2:30 PM RACC Arena Men's and Women's Basketball Team Photos digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 11/6/03 @ 3:30 PM RACC Men's and Women's Basketball Team Photos digital, 2003 November 20

Physical Description: 67.6 MB 47 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 11/6/03 @ 3:30 PM RACC Men's and Women's Basketball Team Photos digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/21/04 @ 5:45 PAC B-28 Pep Band rehearsal digital, 2004 February 5

Physical Description: 96.4 MB 46 Digital Files
Digital Media Department; Collection

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/21/04 @ 5:45 PAC B-28 Pep Band rehearsal digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/21/04 @ 5:45 PAC B-28 Pep Band rehearsal digital, 2004 February 5

Physical Description: 96.4 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/21/04 @ 5:45 PAC B-28 Pep Band rehearsal digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Photo session: 2/7/04 @ 4 PM RACC Big Purple Growl, 2004 February 11

Physical Description: 524.1 MB 207 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 2/7/04 @ 4 PM RACC Big Purple Growl

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Digital Media Department; Collection

2016 December 14
description record used original
folder name

photo session: 2/7/04 @ 4 PM RACC Big Purple Growl, 2004
February 11

Physical Description: 524.1 MB 207 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 2/7/04 @ 4 PM RACC Big Purple Growl

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original
folder name

Sports Information: photo session: 5/3/04 @ 6 PM RACC 2004 Great Dane Awards, 2004 May 4

Physical Description: 53.9 MB 35 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: photo session: 5/3/04 @ 6 PM RACC 2004 Great Dane Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original
folder name

Sports Information: photo session: 5/3/04 @ 6 PM RACC 2004 Great Dane Awards, 2004 May 4

Physical Description: 145.1 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: photo session: 5/3/04 @ 6 PM RACC 2004 Great Dane Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14description record used original
folder name
Sports Information: photo session: 5/3/04 @ 6 PM RACC
2004 Great Dane Awards, 2004 May 4

Physical Description: 145.1 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: photo session: 5/3/04 @ 6 PM RACC 2004 Great Dane Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Sports Information: photo session: 5/3/04 @ 6 PM RACC
2004 Great Dane Awards, 2004 May 4

Physical Description: 53.9 MB 35 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: photo session: 5/3/04 @ 6 PM RACC 2004 Great Dane Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Media and Marketing: 8/5/04 @ 3:30 PM Football Practice Field ESPN broadcast w/ Mike Ditka and others digital, 2004 August 19

Physical Description: 77.4 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/5/04 @ 3:30 PM Football Practice Field ESPN broadcast w/ Mike Ditka and others digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHiUHFProoF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/5/04 @ 3:30 PM Football Practice Field ESPN broadcast w/ Mike Ditka and others digital, 2004 August 19

Physical Description: 77.4 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/5/04 @ 3:30 PM Football Practice Field ESPN broadcast w/ Mike Ditka and others digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHiUHFProoF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/17/04 @ 9:30 AM Giant's Practice Jody McDonald; broadcaster for WCDB digital, 2004 August 31

Physical Description: 20.8 MB 16 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/17/04 @ 9:30 AM Giant's Practice Jody McDonald; broadcaster for WCDB digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description Record</th>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Information: 8/17/04 @ 12:30 PM Soccer Field Women's Soccer Team Photo digital, 2004 August 31</td>
<td>2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 56.3 MB 22 Digital Files</td>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Sports Information: 8/17/04 @ 12:30 PM Soccer Field Women's Soccer Team Photo digital</td>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description Record</th>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Information: 8/17/04 @ 9 AM Football Field President Ryan w/ Phil McConky digital, 2004 August 31</td>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 51.3 MB 37 Digital Files</td>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Sports Information: 8/17/04 @ 9 AM Football Field President Ryan w/ Phil McConky digital</td>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description Record</th>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Media and Marketing: 8/17/04 @ 9:30 AM Giant's Practice Jody McDonald; broadcaster for WCDB digital, 2004 August 31</td>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 20.8 MB 16 Digital Files</td>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/17/04 @ 9:30 AM Giant's Practice Jody McDonald; broadcaster for WCDB digital</td>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHiUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 8/17/04 @ 12:30 PM Soccer Field
Women's Soccer Team Photo digital, 2004 August 31

Physical Description: 56.3 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 8/17/04 @ 12:30 PM Soccer Field Women's Soccer Team Photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHiUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 8/20/04 @ 9 AM various locations Team Photos: Women's Volleyball and Women's Field Hockey digital, 2004 September 3

Physical Description: 102.4 MB 51 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 8/20/04 @ 9 AM various locations Team Photos: Women's Volleyball and Women's Field Hockey digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHiUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Sports Information: 10/15/04 @ 6 PM RACC / Hall of Fame Room Hall of Fame Awards Dinner digital, 2004 October 4

Physical Description: 227.7 MB 154 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 10/15/04 @ 6 PM RACC / Hall of Fame Room Hall of Fame Awards Dinner digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Jr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 2/1/05 @ 3 PM PE Gym Women's Softball Team digital, 2005 February 11

Physical Description: 43.9 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 2/1/05 @ 3 PM PE Gym Women's Softball Team digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/2/05 @ 5:30 PM RACC Arena Annual Great Dane Awards digital, 2005 April 27

Physical Description: 235.6 MB 144 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/2/05 @ 5:30 PM RACC Arena Annual Great Dane Awards digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/27/05 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom President's Speech to Faculty digital, 2005 April 27
Physical Description: 142.6 MB 96 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/27/05 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom President's Speech to Faculty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/18/05 @ Noon CC Pres Hall meets w/ Betty Capaldi (SUNY Administration) digital, 2005 May 2
Physical Description: 40.7 MB 22 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/18/05 @ Noon CC Pres Hall meets w/ Betty Capaldi (SUNY Administration) digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/18/05 @ Noon Football field area Groundbreaking for Lacrosse fields digital, 2005 June 1
Physical Description: 255.6 MB 127 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/18/05 @ Noon Football field area Groundbreaking for Lacrosse fields digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/18/05 @ Noon Football field area Groundbreaking for Lacrosse fields digital, 2005 June 1

Physical Description: 255.6 MB 127 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/18/05 @ Noon Football field area Groundbreaking for Lacrosse fields digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/18/05 @ Noon Football field area Groundbreaking for Lacrosse fields digital, 2005 June 1

Physical Description: 255.6 MB 127 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/18/05 @ Noon Football field area Groundbreaking for Lacrosse fields digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 8/17/05 @ 1 PM Football Bleachers various team photos for media guide digital, 2005 August 29
Physical Description: 239.2 MB 122 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sports Information: 8/17/05 @ 1 PM Football Bleachers various team photos for media guide digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 9/7/05 @ 3:50 PM gym / soccer field headshots / team photo digital, 2005 September 20
Physical Description: 143.2 MB 91 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sports Information: 9/7/05 @ 3:50 PM gym / soccer field headshots / team photo digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/7/05 @ 8 AM President’s Office Senate Higher Ed Team digital, 2005 September 20
Physical Description: 23.0 MB 17 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/7/05 @ 8 AM

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 10/7/05 @ 6 PM Hall of Fame Room Hall of Fame Induction_05 digital, 2005 October 17

Physical Description: 329.2 MB 137 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 10/7/05 @ 6 PM Hall of Fame Room Hall of Fame Induction_05 digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/13/05 @ 3 PM PE Gym Women's Volleyball / the Ashleys digital, 2005 October 27

Physical Description: 67.7 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/13/05 @ 3 PM PE Gym Women's Volleyball / the Ashleys digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
University Development: 3/17/06 @ 1:30 PM Lacrosse Field
New Lacrosse Field, 2006 March 31
Physical Description: 155.8 MB 70 Digital Files
Digital Object: University Development: 3/17/06 @ 1:30 PM Lacrosse Field New Lacrosse Field

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/9/06 @ 2:30 PM Fallon Field Lacrosse team photo, 2006 May 23
Physical Description: 68.3 MB 29 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/9/06 @ 2:30 PM Fallon Field Lacrosse team photo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/9/06 @ 2:30 PM Fallon Field Lacrosse team photo, 2006 May 23
Physical Description: 204.3 MB 33 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/9/06 @ 2:30 PM Fallon Field Lacrosse team photo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwppUjUr3vAWnBU

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/18/06 @ 9:15 AM Softball field Women's Softball Team, 2006 June 1

Physical Description: 80.4 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/18/06 @ 9:15 AM Softball field Women's Softball Team

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwppUjUr3vAWnBU

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 8/16/06 @ 10:30 AM various locations / RACC team photos, 2006 August 17

Physical Description: 111.0 MB 54 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 8/16/06 @ 10:30 AM various locations / RACC team photos

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwppUjUr3vAWnBU

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 10/20/06 @ 6:30 PM RACC Hall of Fame / Reception and Dinner, 2006 October 20
Physical Description: 244.2 MB 144 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 10/20/06 @ 6:30 PM
RACC Hall of Fame / Reception and Dinner

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Athletics: 11/1/06 @ 11:15 AM SEFCU announcement / ribbon cutting, 2006 November 1

Physical Description: 134.4 MB 64 Digital Files

Digital Object: Athletics: 11/1/06 @ 11:15 AM SEFCU announcement / ribbon cutting

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: 11/30/06 @ 1 p.m. at the SEFCU Arena, (in the training room) for photo of Ashlee Reed, 2006 November 30

Physical Description: 115.9 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 11/30/06 @ 1 p.m. at the SEFCU Arena, (in the training room) for photo of Ashlee Reed

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Media & Marketing: 6/14/07 @ 5:30 pm University Field for Special Olympics Tailgate party with Lee McElroy 6/14/07 @ 7:30 pm University Field (SEFCU Arena if raining) for Special Olympics Opening Ceremony (see Greta/Karl for details), 2007 June 14

Physical Description: 134.8 MB 239 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 6/14/07 @ 5:30 pm University Field for Special Olympics Tailgate party with Lee McElroy 6/14/07 @ 7:30 pm University Field (SEFCU Arena if raining) for Special Olympics Opening Ceremony (see Greta/Karl for details).

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: Photo session; Giants Media Day Thurs. July 26 @ 11:30 a.m. behind Science Library Bldg., 2007 August 6

Physical Description: 61.1 MB 85 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session; Giants Media Day Thurs. July 26 @ 11:30 a.m. behind Science Library Bldg.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Athletics: team shots of men's soccer, women's soccer & field hockey @ 2 p.m. on 9/4/07 at field hockey turf field, 2007

Physical Description: 81.1 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Athletics: team shots of men's soccer, women's soccer & field hockey @ 2 p.m. on 9/4/07 at field hockey turf field

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Athletics: volleyball team shot on 9/5/07 @ 3:45 p.m. inside the volleyball gym., 2007

Physical Description: 19.2 MB 9 Digital Files

Digital Object: Athletics: volleyball team shot on 9/5/07 @ 3:45 p.m. inside the volleyball gym.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: take shot of Hall of Fame trophy for web site, meet Brian DePasquale at 4:30 on 10/10/07., 2007

Physical Description: 24.8 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: take shot of Hall of Fame trophy for web site, meet Brian DePasquale at 4:30 on 10/10/07.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 10/15/07 at 3:30 in studio to take shots of two athletic trophies., 2007 October 29

Physical Description: 64.9 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/15/07 at 3:30 in studio to take shots of two athletic trophies.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/2/08 @ 7:00 pm SEFCU Arena Big Purple Growl 2008, 2008 February 4

Physical Description: 280.4 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/2/08 @ 7:00 pm SEFCU Arena Big Purple Growl 2008

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/8/08 @ 10:00 am for "older men basketball" at the SEFCU Arena., 2008 April 8
Physical Description: 127.2 MB 63 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/8/08 @ 10:00 am for “older men basketball” at the SEFCU Arena.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

AAU Karate National_opening ceremony, 2008 July 2

Physical Description: 40.9 MB 96 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** AAU Karate National_opening ceremony

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Coach Bob Ford, 2008 August 6

Physical Description: 12.8 MB 24 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Coach Bob Ford

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

new locker room, 2008 October 3
Digital Object: new locker room

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Hall of Fame_08, 2008 October 25

Physical Description: 76.3 MB 162 Digital Files

Digital Object: Hall of Fame_08

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

SEFCU sign unveiling, 2009 May 13

Physical Description: 18.9 MB 5 Digital Files

Digital Object: SEFCU sign unveiling

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

womens soccer trophy, 2009 September 1

Physical Description: 18.8 MB 9 Digital Files

Digital Object: womens soccer trophy
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Hall _Fame, 2009 October 10

Physical Description: 277.0 MB 260 Digital Files

Digital Object: Hall _Fame

Hall _Fame, 2009 October 10

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Hall _Fame, 2009 October 10

Physical Description: 277.0 MB 260 Digital Files

Digital Object: Hall _Fame

Hall of Fame Ceremony, 2010 October 8

Physical Description: 101.5 MB 224 Digital Files

Digital Object: Hall of Fame Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

**Athletics Portraits, 2014 March 3-2014 December 12**

**Physical Description:** 132 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Media and Marketing: 5/4/05 @ 3 PM RACC Arena Josh Tangney / student athlete digital, 2005 May 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 240.7 MB 163 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Media and Marketing: 5/4/05 @ 3 PM RACC Arena Josh Tangney / student athlete digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Sports Information: 1/30/08 @ 2:30 PM studicle Women's Lacrosse / Trisha Primomo, 2008 February 12

**Physical Description:** 1.8 MB 8 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Sports Information: 1/30/08 @ 2:30 PM studicle Women's Lacrosse / Trisha Primomo

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
student athletes_Cushing_Reynolds, 2009 January 24
Physical Description: 13.8 MB 33 Digital Files
Digital Object: student athletes_Cushing_Reynolds
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Joe Reardon_softball, 2009 February 5
Physical Description: 18.4 MB 31 Digital Files
Digital Object: Joe Reardon_softball
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Kevin Galuski, 2009 March 31
Physical Description: 59.9 MB 36 Digital Files
Digital Object: Kevin Galuski
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Baseball, 2013 September 6-2013 September 9
Physical Description: 56 Digital Files

Field Hockey, 2013 October 18-2013 November 19
Physical Description: 40 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Information: 11/18/04 @ 4 PM Main Gym Bleechers Team photo: Women's Field Hockey digital, 2004 December 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 16.6 MB 10 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Sports Information: 11/18/04 @ 4 PM Main Gym Bleechers Team photo: Women's Field Hockey digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carverd from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Football, 2012 April 6-2015 September 14
Physical Description: 802 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Information: 5/16/03 @ 2 PM Studio Football players digital, 2003 May 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 8.8 MB 18 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/16/03 @ 2 PM Studio Football players digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carverd from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sports Information: 5/16/03 @ 2 PM Studio Football players digital, 2003 May 30

Physical Description: 8.8 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/16/03 @ 2 PM Studio Football players digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 7/29/04 @ 2 PM Football Field shots of new uniforms and players digital, 2004 August 12

Physical Description: 118.4 MB 69 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 7/29/04 @ 2 PM Football Field shots of new uniforms and players digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Athletics: 11/29 @ 4:45 PM Alumni Turf Field (field hockey field) for photo of football's championship team trophy, 2007 November 29

Physical Description: 73.2 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Athletics: 11/29 @ 4:45 PM Alumni Turf Field (field hockey field) for photo of football's championship team trophy

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAlbany Football Practice, 2008 August 22

Physical Description: 126.1 MB 69 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAlbany Football Practice

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

Ed Delaney, 2008 November 21

Physical Description: 49.6 MB 49 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ed Delaney

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

trophies, 2009 July 21

Physical Description: 15.0 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: trophies

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mens Basketball, 2015 February 20-2015 December 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 560 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSC_0040.JPG, 2003 December 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 83.2 MB 50 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> <a href="#">DSC_0040.JPG</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes, 2003 December 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 45.9 MB 19 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name
Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes, 2003 December 6

Physical Description: 158.1 MB 132 Digital Files

Digital Object: Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes, 2003 December 6

Physical Description: 128.4 MB 114 Digital Files

Digital Object: Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes, 2003 December 6

Physical Description: 158.1 MB 132 Digital Files

Digital Object: Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
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Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes, 2003 December 6

Physical Description: 155.7 MB 86 Digital Files

Digital Object: Men's Basketball Game - Army at UAlbany Great Danes

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Sports Information: 10/29/04 @ 9:45 AM Gym Men's Basketball Team Photo digital, 2004 November 12

Physical Description: 74.1 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 10/29/04 @ 9:45 AM Gym Men's Basketball Team Photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 10/21/05 @ 4 PM RACC atrium Men's Basketball Team Photo, 2005 November 7

Physical Description: 25.1 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 10/21/05 @ 4 PM RACC atrium Men's Basketball Team Photo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/15/06 @ 10:30 AM RACC parking lot Basketball Team Send Off to NCAA in Philadelphia, 2006 March 29

Physical Description: 215.3 MB 100 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/15/06 @ 10:30 AM RACC parking lot Basketball Team Send Off to NCAA in Philadelphia

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: Photo session: 4/25/06 @ 1 PM Governor's Mansion Governor greets UAlbany Basketball Team, 2006 May 5

Physical Description: 357.2 MB 163 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: Photo session: 4/25/06 @ 1 PM Governor's Mansion Governor greets UAlbany Basketball Team

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President: 5/8/06 @ 1:30 PM State Legislative Bldg / State Capital Albany Basketball team visits the State Legislature, 2006 May 23

Physical Description: 336.3 MB 96 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 5/8/06 @ 1:30 PM State Legislative Bldg / State Capital Albany Basketball team visits the State Legislature

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 5/8/06 @ 1:30 PM State Legislative Bldg / State Capital Albany Basketball team visits the State Legislature, 2006 May 23

Physical Description: 337.4 MB 98 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 5/8/06 @ 1:30 PM State Legislative Bldg / State Capital Albany Basketball team visits the State Legislature

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/10/06 @ 11:45 AM RACC Basketball Team photo, 2006 May 24

Physical Description: 45.0 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/10/06 @ 11:45 AM RACC Basketball Team photo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Sports Information: 5/10/06 @ 11:45 AM RACC Basketball Team photo, 2006 May 24

**Physical Description**: 150.0 MB 20 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Sports Information: 5/10/06 @ 11:45 AM RACC Basketball Team photo

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

---

President: 5/10/06 @ 6 PM Pres Res Valedictorian Dinner, 2006 May 24

**Physical Description**: 143.1 MB 48 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 5/10/06 @ 6 PM Pres Res Valedictorian Dinner

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

---
President: 5/11/06 @ 6 PM Pres Res Memorandum of Understanding Agreement_ East China Normal University, 2006 May 24

Physical Description: 122.7 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 5/11/06 @ 6 PM Pres Res Memorandum of Understanding Agreement_ East China Normal University

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Athletics: 10/18/06 @ 4:30 PM RACC for photo of the Basketball Team, 2006 October 31

Physical Description: 42.9 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Athletics: 10/18/06 @ 4:30 PM RACC for photo of the Basketball Team

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/14/07 @ 2:30 PM Sefcu Arena parking lot Men's basketball send-off / NCAA Tournament, 2007 March 28

Physical Description: 35.7 MB 98 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/14/07 @ 2:30 PM Sefcu Arena parking lot Men's basketball send-off / NCAA Tournament

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Athletics: 10/25/07 @ 3 p.m., SEFCU Arena to take shot
Men's Basketball team, 2007 November 7

Physical Description: 27.9 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Athletics: 10/25/07 @ 3 p.m., SEFCU Arena to take shot Men's Basketball team.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

694_5972.jpg, 2008 October 6

Physical Description: 3.9 MB 6 Digital Files

Digital Object: 694_5972.jpg

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Basketball team, 2008 October 8

Physical Description: 8.0 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: basketball team
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

**Physical Description**: 44.8 MB 17 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: basketball team

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

**Mens Lacrosse, 2012 July 8-2016 April 18**

**Physical Description**: 714 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Information: 5/9/03 @ 11 AM Lacrosse Field team photo digital, 2003 May 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 19.1 MB 20 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object</strong>: Sports Information: 5/9/03 @ 11 AM Lacrosse Field team photo digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/9/03 @ 11 AM Lacrosse Field team photo digital, 2003 May 21
Physical Description: 19.1 MB 20 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/9/03 @ 11 AM Lacrosse Field team photo digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/14/04 @ 1:30 PM Football Stands Lacrosse Team Photo digital, 2004 May 25
Physical Description: 43.1 MB 25 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/14/04 @ 1:30 PM Football Stands Lacrosse Team Photo digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/14/04 @ 1:30 PM Football Stands Lacrosse Team Photo digital, 2004 May 25
Physical Description: 43.1 MB 25 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/14/04 @ 1:30 PM Football Stands Lacrosse Team Photo digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/12/05 @ 12:30 PM Football bleachers Lacrosse Team Photo digital, 2005 May 25

Physical Description: 34.6 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/12/05 @ 12:30 PM Football bleachers Lacrosse Team Photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SAmDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Athletics: 1/24/08 @ 4:15 PM, UAB Studio for portrait of Lacrosse Assistant Coach and Student Athlete., 2008 January 24

Physical Description: 3.9 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: Athletics: 1/24/08 @ 4:15 PM, UAB Studio for portrait of Lacrosse Assistant Coach and Student Athlete.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
### Track, 2012 April 26-2015 April 20

**Physical Description:** 88 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Information: 12/14/04 @ 4 PM RACC Lobby Indoor Track digital, 2004 December 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Sports Information: 12/14/04 @ 4 PM RACC Lobby Indoor Track digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Sports Information: 12/7/05 @ 4 PM RACC Track Team Photo digital, 2005 December 13 |  |
| **Digital Object:** Sports Information: 12/7/05 @ 4 PM RACC Track Team Photo digital |  |
| **Immediate Source of Acquisition:** |  |
| 2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS |  |
| 2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg |  |
| 2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number |  |

### Womens Basketball Team, 2012 March 10-2016 April 22

**Physical Description:** 448 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Information: 10/29/01 @ 2:30 PM RACC Women's Basketball Team Photo digital, 2001 November 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 96.3 MB 36 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Digital Object: Sports Information: 10/29/01 @ 2:30 PM
RACC Women's Basketball Team Photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 7/24/02 @ 12 Noon Dutch Quad Giants/Media Day digital, 2002 August 7

Physical Description: 11.7 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 7/24/02 @ 12 Noon Dutch Quad Giants/Media Day digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

New Hampshire at UAlbany, 2004 February 8

Physical Description: 317.0 MB 230 Digital Files

Digital Object: New Hampshire at UAlbany

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

New Hampshire at UAlbany, 2004 February 8
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Physical Description: 317.0 MB 230 Digital Files

Digital Object: New Hampshire at UAlbany

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record used original folder name

Sports Information: 10/20/05 @ 3 PM P E Gym Women's Basketball Team digital, 2005 November 3

Physical Description: 295.9 MB 117 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 10/20/05 @ 3 PM P E Gym Women's Basketball Team digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

BPG_09, 2009 February 8

Physical Description: 334.1 MB 334 Digital Files

Digital Object: BPG_09

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name
Womens Lacrosse, 2016 April 16-2016 April 18

Physical Description: 194 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sports Information: 1/31/05 @ 9 AM Halfmoon, NY (meet in RACC Parking lot) team photo digital, 2005 February 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 40.7 MB 18 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Digital Object: Sports Information: 1/31/05 @ 9 AM Halfmoon, NY (meet in RACC Parking lot) team photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 1/31/06 @ 3:30 pm RACC Women's Lacrosse Team photo, 2006 February 1

Physical Description: 157.2 MB 70 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 1/31/06 @ 3:30 pm RACC Women's Lacrosse Team photo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

^ Return to Table of Contents

Administration, 2012 September 21-2015 November 25
**Physical Description:** 970 Digital Files

**Administration, 2012 September 21-2015 November 25**

**Physical Description:** 970 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provost's Office: 5/24/01 @ 3 PM New Library / Standish Room Agreement signing w/ Kang Won Nat'l Univ (Korean) digital, 2001 June 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 85.1 MB 74 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> <a href="https://example.com">Provost's Office: 5/24/01 @ 3 PM New Library / Standish Room Agreement signing w/ Kang Won Nat'l Univ (Korean) digital</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jttUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media and Marketing: 1/16/02 @ 2 PM President's Conference Rm UAB 427 IFW Meeting - presentation of new leadership digital, 2002 January 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 75.9 MB 30 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> <a href="https://example.com">Media and Marketing: 1/16/02 @ 2 PM President's Conference Rm UAB 427 IFW Meeting - presentation of new leadership digital</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jttUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provost's Office: 5/6/02 @ 11 AM Provost's Office UAB-401 Chancellor Awardees (students) color print, 2002 May 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 21.5 MB 19 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: 5/6/02 @ 11 AM Provost's Office UAB-401 Chancellor Awardees (students) color print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 12/23/02 @ 2 PM 55 Colvin Ave. Albany Carlos Santiago and Carlos Schmidt digital, 2003 January 6

Physical Description: 227.2 MB 87 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 12/23/02 @ 2 PM 55 Colvin Ave, Albany Carlos Santiago and Carlos Schmidt digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/17/03 @ 1 PM Nano Tech Center / Auditorium SUNY Board of Trustees Mtg. Digital, 2003 June 30

Physical Description: 31.7 MB 101 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/17/03 @ 1 PM Nano Tech Center / Auditorium SUNY Board of Trustees Mtg. Digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**Advancement: 10/27/03 @ 10 AM Pres Office Barry, Bette and LaDuke; Bob Fortune presenting check digital, 2003 October 29**

**Physical Description:** 17.5 MB 12 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Advancement: 10/27/03 @ 10 AM Pres Office Barry, Bette and LaDuke; Bob Fortune presenting check digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**Advancement: 10/27/03 @ 10 AM Pres Office Barry, Bette and LaDuke; Bob Fortune presenting check digital, 2003 October 29**

**Physical Description:** 17.5 MB 12 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Advancement: 10/27/03 @ 10 AM Pres Office Barry, Bette and LaDuke; Bob Fortune presenting check digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**Media and Marketing: 10/28/03 @ 3 PM CC Ballroom**

President's Address to Faculty digital, 2003 October 30
Physical Description: 374.0 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/28/03 @ 3 PM CC Ballroom President's Address to Faculty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/2/04 @ 12 noon CC Ballroom Announcement w/ Carlos Santiago digital, 2004 February 16

Physical Description: 34.6 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/2/04 @ 12 noon CC Ballroom Announcement w/ Carlos Santiago digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/2/04 @ 12 noon CC Ballroom Announcement w/ Carlos Santiago digital, 2004 February 16

Physical Description: 34.6 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/2/04 @ 12 noon CC Ballroom Announcement w/ Carlos Santiago digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14 

Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Planned Giving: 4/28/04 @ 9:30 AM 
Advancement Office 
UAB Planned Giving Staff Photo digital, 2004 May 10

Physical Description: 34.3 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: Planned Giving: 4/28/04 @ 9:30 AM 
Advancement Office UAB Planned Giving Staff Photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, 
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all 
raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from 
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/27/05 @ Noon 
CC Executive Committee having lunch with students digital, 2005 May 11

Physical Description: 41.2 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/27/05 @ Noon CC 
Executive Committee having lunch with students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-
h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, 
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all 
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from 
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/12/05 @ 3 PM 
Pres. Office Mtg w/ Sen. Hugh Farley digital, 2005 September 26

Physical Description: 30.6 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 9/12/05 @ 3 PM 
Pres. Office Mtg w/ Sen. Hugh Farley digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/12/05 @ 3:30 PM CC Assembly Hall Senate Meeting digital, 2005 September 26

Physical Description: 46.1 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 9/12/05 @ 3:30 PM CC Assembly Hall Senate Meeting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/12/05 @ 10:30 AM President's Office Athletic Master Plan Mtg w/ Lee McElroy digital, 2005 September 26

Physical Description: 24.3 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 9/12/05 @ 10:30 AM President's Office Athletic Master Plan Mtg w/ Lee McElroy digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President: 12/12/05 @ 10 AM Alumni House UAS Board of Directors Meeting - Check Presentation digital, 2005 December 15

**Physical Description**: 178.7 MB 28 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 12/12/05 @ 10 AM Alumni House UAS Board of Directors Meeting - Check Presentation digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/15/05 @ 9:30 AM Standish Room Mission Review w/ SUNY System Administration, 2005 December 15

**Physical Description**: 123.9 MB 24 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 12/15/05 @ 9:30 AM Standish Room Mission Review w/ SUNY System Administration

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/12/05 @ 6:30 PM Standish Room Business Higher Education Roundtable (BHER) Dinner, 2005 December 15

**Physical Description**: 409.4 MB 144 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 12/12/05 @ 6:30 PM Standish Room Business Higher Education Roundtable (BHER) Dinner

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: 

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 4/27/06 @ 4 PM UAB 437 University Council Meeting, 2006 May 11

Physical Description: 100.3 MB 47 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/27/06 @ 4 PM UAB 437 University Council Meeting

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 4/27/06 @ 4 PM UAB 437 University Council Meeting, 2006 May 11

Physical Description: 101.9 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/27/06 @ 4 PM UAB 437 University Council Meeting

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
Government Relations: 2/27/07 @ 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Legislative Office Building and State Capitol for SUNY Day. Schedule and types of shots are forthcoming., 2007 February 28

Physical Description: 23.6 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Government Relations: 2/27/07 @ 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Legislative Office Building and State Capitol for SUNY Day. Schedule and types of shots are forthcoming.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Planned Giving: 5/4/07 @ 10:30 AM Campus Center in front of the small fountain for photo of Student Award winners, 2007 May 4

Physical Description: 13.2 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Planned Giving: 5/4/07 @ 10:30 AM Campus Center in front of the small fountain for photo of Student Award winners

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Planned Giving: 5/31/07 @ 11:30 AM President's Office UNH for photo of Ted Anderson, Susan Herbst and others, 2007 May 31

Physical Description: 48.9 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: Planned Giving: 5/31/07 @ 11:30 AM President's Office UNH for photo of Ted Anderson, Susan Herbst and others

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Psychology Services: 6/13/07 @ 11 AM Psycholog Services Center for new photos of doors, 2007 June 14

Physical Description: 253.1 MB 161 Digital Files

Digital Object: Psychology Services: 6/13/07 @ 11 AM Psycholog Services Center for new photos of doors

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 1-2 pix of the 3 new directors for News in Photos and update Story for Enrollment Management, Latonia Spencer, Beth Post and Joel Davis on 9/28/07 from 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. in Student Services Center, Campus center B-25/26., 2007 October 11

Physical Description: 11.4 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 1-2 pix of the 3 new directors for News in Photos and update Story for Enrollment Management, Latonia Spencer, Beth Post and Joel Davis on 9/28/07 from 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. in Student Services Center, Campus center B-25/26.
Media & Marketing: 10/11/017 at 11:30 in UHALL atrium to take group shots and various shots of university president's from Afghanistan. Then head over to Science Library to take shots near minerva., 2007 October 24

**Physical Description**: 23.9 MB 51 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media & Marketing: 10/11/017 at 11:30 in UHALL atrium to take group shots and various shots of university president's from Afghanistan. Then head over to Science Library to take shots near minerva.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/8/08 @ 9:45 a.m. at the University Library foyer with George Philip and Susan Phillips passing out coffee., 2008 May 8

**Physical Description**: 26.1 MB 56 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/8/08 @ 9:45 a.m. at the University Library foyer with George Philip and Susan Phillips passing out coffee.
Digital Media Department; Collection

Physical Description: 26.1 MB 56 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/8/08 @ 9:45 a.m. at the University Library foyer with George Philip and Susan Phillips passing out coffee,

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: Photo session: 5/8/08 @ 3:30 pm for The Valedictorian Celebration in the Patroon Room (CC), 2008 May 8

Physical Description: 33.2 MB 78 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: Photo session: 5/8/08 @ 3:30 pm for The Valedictorian Celebration in the Patroon Room (CC)

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UPD Swearing_In, 2008 July 12

Physical Description: 11.8 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: UPD Swearing_In

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
### Presidents, 2012 September 21-2015 November 25

**Physical Description:** 786 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr Robert J Jones, 2012 September 21-2015 November 25</td>
<td>786 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Campus, 2005 September 23-2016 July 15

**Physical Description:** 1621 Digital Files

### Aerials, 2012 February 14-2016 June 28

**Physical Description:** 186 Digital Files

### Architecture, 2009 May 27-2016 April 25

**Physical Description:** 296 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creative Services: Architect supplied photos of Life Sciences Building, 2006 February 22</td>
<td>169.0 MB 45 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Creative Services: Architect supplied photos of Life Sciences Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Media and Marketing: 6/22/06 @ 10 AM New Admin Bldg.

**Cement truck, 2006 July 6**

**Physical Description:** 2.8 MB 2 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/22/06 @ 10 AM
New Admin Bldg. Cement truck

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwpnpJ3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: s: exterior shots of new signage around campus. Downtown campus sign New vehicular direction signs around perimeter road (the ones with real stone at bottom) New digital entry way signs State Quad entrance sign, 2006 October 10

Physical Description: 50.3 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: s: exterior shots of new signage around campus. Downtown campus sign New vehicular direction signs around perimeter road (the ones with real stone at bottom) New digital entry way signs State Quad entrance sign

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwpnpJ3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Husted Hall Construction, 2008 June 10

Physical Description: 42.2 MB 70 Digital Files

Digital Object: Husted Hall Construction

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwpnpJ3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Empire and Freedom Quads, 2008 June 18
Physical Description: 59.7 MB 107 Digital Files
Digital Object: Empire and Freedom Quads
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

window replacement, 2009 July 24
Physical Description: 77.3 MB 42 Digital Files
Digital Object: window replacement
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

Campus, 2005 September 23-2016 July 15
Physical Description: 1621 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketing and Special Events: 8/24/00 @ 11 AM new sculpture studio site digital, 2000 August 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 26.8 MB 43 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Marketing and Special Events: 8/24/00 @ 11 AM new sculpture studio site digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 9/29/00 @ 2 PM New Public Safety Bldg. Ribbon cutting ceremony digital, 2000 September 21

Physical Description: 12.3 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 9/29/00 @ 2 PM New Public Safety Bldg. Ribbon cutting ceremony digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

University Relations: 12/1/00 11:30 - 12 Noon CC Ritazza's Coffee Shop grand opening digital, 2000 December 1

Physical Description: 22.2 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Relations: 12/1/00 11:30 - 12 Noon CC Ritazza's Coffee Shop grand opening digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Chartwells: 10/10/01 @ 12 noon CC Burger King Ribbon Cutting digital, 2001 October 18
Physical Description: 34.7 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: 10/10/01 @ 12 noon CC Burger
King Ribbon Cutting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHFPfrooF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
2016 December 14description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Chartwells: 11/7/02 @ 12 Noon CC Dreidel's Grand Opening
digital, 2002 November 8
Physical Description: 20.8 MB 21 Digital Files
Digital Object: Chartwells: 11/7/02 @ 12 Noon CC
Dreidel's Grand Opening digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHFPfrooF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
2016 December 14description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

CCFG: 10/28/02 @ 5:30 PM President's Residence reception
for CCFG Board of Directors digital, 2002 November 13
Physical Description: 79.6 MB 59 Digital Files
Digital Object: CCFG: 10/28/02 @ 5:30 PM President's
Residence reception for CCFG Board of Directors digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHFPfrooF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
Chartwells: 1/23/03 @ 12 Noon CC Grand Opening digital, 2003 January 28

Physical Description: 67.8 MB 64 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: 1/23/03 @ 12 Noon CC Grand Opening digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chartwells: Photo session: 1/28/03 @ 12 Noon CC Grand Opening digital, 2003 January 28

Physical Description: 43.2 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: Photo session: 1/28/03 @ 12 Noon CC Grand Opening digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/14/03 @ 2 PM Milne 200 Mural restoration: Holly Fiedler and Mary Betlejeski digital, 2003 August 29

Physical Description: 86.1 MB 71 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/14/03 @ 2 PM Milne 200 Mural restoration: Holly Fiedler and Mary Betlejeski digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/14/03 @ 2 PM Milne 200 Mural restoration: Holly Fiedler and Mary Betlejeski digital, 2003 August 29

Physical Description: 86.1 MB 71 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/14/03 @ 2 PM Milne 200 Mural restoration: Holly Fiedler and Mary Betlejeski digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/2/03 @ 11 AM Humanities Bldg. and Lecture Center Media Tour of renovated spaces digital, 2003 September 8

Physical Description: 184.8 MB 76 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/2/03 @ 11 AM Humanities Bldg. and Lecture Center Media Tour of renovated spaces digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/2/03 @ 11 AM Humanities Bldg. and Lecture Center Media Tour of renovated spaces digital, 2003 September 8

Physical Description: 184.8 MB 76 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/2/03 @ 11 AM Humanities Bldg. and Lecture Center Media Tour of renovated spaces digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/26/03 @ 2 PM Hu Bldg renovated classrooms w/ students digital, 2003 September 9

Physical Description: 9.0 MB 8 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/26/03 @ 2 PM Hu Bldg renovated classrooms w/ students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/26/03 @ 2 PM Hu Bldg renovated classrooms w/ students digital, 2003 September 9

Physical Description: 9.0 MB 8 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/26/03 @ 2 PM Hu Bldg renovated classrooms w/ students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chartwells: ; 9/3/03 @ 3:30 PM Indian Quad Stairwell / Fireside Lounge alt. Female managers group pic digital, 2003 September 16

Physical Description: 196.8 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: ; 9/3/03 @ 3:30 PM Indian Quad Stairwell / Fireside Lounge alt. Female managers group pic digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 14

description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/12/03 @ Art Bdlg Hallway painting of KRH digital, 2003 November 27

Physical Description: 26.9 MB 8 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/12/03 @ Art Bdlg Hallway painting of KRH digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/12/04 @ 4:30 PM Milne Hall Milne Renovation Ribbon-cutting ceremony digital, 2004 August 30

Physical Description: 134.8 MB 96 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/12/04 @ 4:30 PM Milne Hall Milne Renovation Ribbon-cutting ceremony digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/12/04 @ 4:30 PM Milne Hall Milne Renovation Ribbon-cutting ceremony digital, 2004 August 30

Physical Description: 134.7 MB 96 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/12/04 @ 4:30 PM Milne Hall Milne Renovation Ribbon-cutting ceremony digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chartwells: 10/2/04 @ 4:30 - 5 PM CC Dining Hall - "Coop" Kellogg's Cereal Eating Contest / Quads digital, 2004 October 8

Physical Description: 118.3 MB 76 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: 10/2/04 @ 4:30 - 5 PM CC Dining Hall - "Coop" Kellogg's Cereal Eating Contest / Quads digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14

Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chartwells: 2/15/05 @ 10:30 AM Location: various around campus Chartwells operations digital, 2005 February 25

Physical Description: 220.2 MB 126 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: 2/15/05 @ 10:30 AM Location: various around campus Chartwells operations digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 8/25/05 @ 2:30 PM - 4 PM Empire Commons Lobby Empire Commons and Health Center Tour digital, 2005 September 2

Physical Description: 98.4 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 8/25/05 @ 2:30 PM - 4 PM Empire Commons Lobby Empire Commons and Health Center Tour digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 8/26/05 @ 9:30 AM -11:30 AM Indian Quad Move-In Morning digital, 2005 September 2

Physical Description: 233.3 MB 133 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 8/26/05 @ 9:30 AM -11:30 AM Indian Quad Move-In Morning digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: photo session: 8/27/05 @ 8:30 PM Location TBA Welcome Candle Lighting Ceremony digital, 2005 September 2

Physical Description: 102.4 MB 66 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: photo session: 8/27/05 @ 8:30 PM Location TBA Welcome Candle Lighting Ceremony digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/21/05 @ 9:30 AM Indian Quad Observation Deck New LED aircraft warning light installation on Carillon Tower digital, 2005 December 5

Physical Description: 94.5 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/21/05 @ 9:30 AM Indian Quad Observation Deck New LED aircraft warning light installation on Carillon Tower digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/22/05 @ 9 AM SE corner of Podilum Emergency Preparedness Drill digital, 2005 December 5

Physical Description: 97.3 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/22/05 @ 9 AM SE corner of Podilum Emergency Preparedness Drill digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/5/05 @ 7 PM St. Vincent's Parish Ctr / 984 Madison Ave. Pine Hills Neighborhood Assoc. w/ Henry Madej, James Anderson, Frank Wiley, Miriam Trementozzi, 2005 December 5

Physical Description: 131.2 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/5/05 @ 7 PM St. Vincent's Parish Ctr / 984 Madison Ave. Pine Hills Neighborhood Assoc. w/ Henry Madej, James Anderson, Frank Wiley, Miriam Trementozzi

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/8/05 @ 12:00 Noon Alumni House League of Women Voters Luncheon, 2005 December 5

Physical Description: 66.6 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/8/05 @ 12:00 Noon Alumni House League of Women Voters Luncheon
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Libraries: Library portrait restoration project / scan 16 negatives/original prints and print (1) 10 X 15 B&W print from each, 2007 January 1

Physical Description: 49.7 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Libraries: Library portrait restoration project / scan 16 negatives/original prints and print (1) 10 X 15 B&W print from each

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 3/12/07 @ 6 PM 1250 Western Ave - Firehouse for photo of Mike Rothschild, Joe Zambone and Fire Chief to be used in Campus Update story., 2007 March 13

Physical Description: 102.4 MB 192 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 3/12/07 @ 6 PM 1250 Western Ave - Firehouse for photo of Mike Rothschild, Joe Zambone and Fire Chief to be used in Campus Update story.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAB: 3/30/07 @ 10:30 AM Campus Center, 2007 March 30
Physical Description: 54.1 MB 38 Digital Files
Digital Object: UAB: 3/30/07 @ 10:30 AM Campus Center

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/3/07 @ 10:45 AM at the Child Research and Study Center at 1535 Western Ave for photo of Lynn Gelzheiser, 2007 April 4
Physical Description: 113.8 MB 108 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/3/07 @ 10:45 AM at the Child Research and Study Center at 1535 Western Ave for photo of Lynn Gelzheiser

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development Events: 5/8/07 @ 3:30 - 7 PM for Burton Lecture Event 3:30 " 4:20 pm VIP reception - Paterson & Herbst with Deans & Awardees in Arthur Levite Board Room 4:30 " 6:00 pm Lecture & Ceremony at Page Hall Auditorium 6 " 7 pm Reception in Milne Hall Room 200, 2007 May 9
Physical Description: 186.1 MB 272 Digital Files
Digital Object: Development Events: 5/8/07 @ 3:30 - 7 PM for Burton Lecture Event 3:30 " 4:20 pm VIP reception - Paterson & Herbst with Deans & Awardees in Arthur Levite
Board Room 4:30 - 6:00 pm Lecture & Ceremony at Page Hall Auditorium 6 - 7 pm Reception in Milne Hall Room 200

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAlbany Merchandise, 2008 June 7

Physical Description: 14.8 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAlbany Merchandise

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Health Center_new location, 2008 August 15

Physical Description: 19.3 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Health Center_new location

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Carillon Event, 2008 October 18

Physical Description: 48.5 MB 91 Digital Files

- Page 252-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digital Object</th>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Carillon Event</td>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 19.7 MB 27 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: courtyard_parent's fountain</td>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 19.7 MB 27 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: bus advertising</td>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 54.3 MB 37 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Foundation Board Reception_Husted Hall</td>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 58.9 MB 133 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Fellows Forum 2010, 2010 June 23

Physical Description: 32.0 MB 42 Digital Files

digital Object: Fellows Forum 2010

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

East Campus, 2005 October 29-2014 July 8

Physical Description: 160 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special Events: 6/24/03 @ 11 AM East Campus Cancer Center Groundbreaking digital, 2003 June 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 30.3 MB 65 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Special Events: 6/24/03 @ 11 AM East Campus Cancer Center Groundbreaking digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Special Events: 6/24/03 @ 11 AM East Campus Cancer Center Groundbreaking digital, 2003 June 26

Physical Description: 30.3 MB 65 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Functional Genomics: 10/18/04 @ 11:30 AM East Campus Wing A / Construction site Scientific Advisory Board Meeting w/ Nobel Laureiates digital, 2004 October 29

Physical Description: 105.6 MB 76 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Nano Campus, 2006 August 3-2014 June 3

Physical Description: 55 Digital Files

University Art Museum, 2005 September 23-2015 April 29

Physical Description: 62 Digital Files

Title/Description | Instances
--- | ---
Media and Marketing: 1/15/04 @ 10 AM Art Museum portrait: Sarah Decker digital, 2004 January 30
Physical Description: 102.0 MB 80 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/15/04 @ 10 AM Art Museum portrait: Sarah Decker digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/15/04 @ 10 AM Art Museum portrait: Sarah Decker digital, 2004 January 30

Physical Description: 102.0 MB 80 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/15/04 @ 10 AM Art Museum portrait: Sarah Decker digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 5/3/04 @ 11:15 AM Art Museum Presentation of Nigerian Artwork digital, 2004 May 3

Physical Description: 98.7 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 5/3/04 @ 11:15 AM Art Museum Presentation of Nigerian Artwork digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
President: 5/3/04 @ 11:15 AM Art Museum Presentation of Nigerian Artwork digital, 2004 May 3

Physical Description: 98.7 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 5/3/04 @ 11:15 AM Art Museum Presentation of Nigerian Artwork digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 4/27/04 @ 6 PM CC Patroon Room Fudan University Delegation digital, 2004 May 3

Physical Description: 196.0 MB 120 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/27/04 @ 6 PM CC Patroon Room Fudan University Delegation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

MesoAmerican Studies: 9/29/04 @ 2:30 PM Art Museum NYLARNET Reception digital, 2004 October 7

Physical Description: 101.8 MB 70 Digital Files

Digital Object: MesoAmerican Studies: 9/29/04 @ 2:30 PM Art Museum NYLARNET Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 2/2/05 @ 3:30 - 5:30 PM Art Museum Hail and Farewell digital, 2005 February 3

Physical Description: 275.3 MB 157 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 2/2/05 @ 3:30 - 5:30 PM Art Museum Hail and Farewell digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/15/05 @ 3:30 PM Art Museum Julie Maliszewski / intern digital, 2005 June 29

Physical Description: 97.5 MB 67 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/15/05 @ 3:30 PM Art Museum Julie Maliszewski / intern digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/3/06 @ 3 PM Art Museum International Students and Faculty Reception, 2006 October 3
Denis Hayes tours Art Museum, 2009 February 10

Physical Description: 38.1 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: Denis Hayes tours Art Museum

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

CommunityEngagement, 2012 November 14-2016 July 13

Physical Description: 1320 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketing and Outreach: 10/14/00 @ 10 AM Collins Circle Race for Literacy digital, 2000 October 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 28.3 MB 44 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Digital Object: Marketing and Outreach: 10/14/00 @ 10 AM Collins Circle Race for Literacy digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Social Welfare: 2/21/02 @ 11:30 AM Westview Senior Center Central Ave / Allen St. Students working with seniors color print, 2002 February 25

Physical Description: 28.0 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: Social Welfare: 2/21/02 @ 11:30 AM Westview Senior Center Central Ave / Allen St. Students working with seniors color print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/11/03 @ 3:20 PM Hamilton and Quail Sts. Albany students w/community neighbors in Pine Hills digital, 2003 September 25

Physical Description: 139.0 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/11/03 @ 3:20 PM Hamilton and Quail Sts. Albany students w/community neighbors in Pine Hills digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Media and Marketing: 9/11/03 @ 3:20 PM Hamilton and Quail Sts. Albany students w/community neighbors in Pine Hills digital, 2003 September 25

**Physical Description:** 139.0 MB 77 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 9/11/03 @ 3:20 PM Hamilton and Quail Sts. Albany students w/community neighbors in Pine Hills digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/7/03 @ 12 Noon Phillip Schuyler Elementary School (next to downtown campus) elementary school kids with garden produce digital, 2003 October 16

**Physical Description:** 150.8 MB 56 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 10/7/03 @ 12 Noon Phillip Schuyler Elementary School (next to downtown campus) elementary school kids with garden produce digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Digital Media Department; Collection

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/7/03 @ 12 Noon
Phillip Schuyler Elementary School (next to downtown campus) elementary school kids with garden produce digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 11/13/03 @ 1:15 PM Capital Repertory Theater Lobby Martha Rozette w/ Jiff Rafferty digital, 2003 November 24

Physical Description: 37.5 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 11/13/03 @ 1:15 PM Capital Repertory Theater Lobby Martha Rozette w/ Jiff Rafferty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 11/13/03 @ 1:15 PM Capital Repertory Theater Lobby Martha Rozette w/ Jiff Rafferty digital, 2003 November 24

Physical Description: 37.5 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 11/13/03 @ 1:15 PM Capital Repertory Theater Lobby Martha Rozette w/ Jiff Rafferty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Outreach: 12/1/03 @ 10 AM Delmar Reformed Church shots of large class of adult students digital, 2003 November 28

**Physical Description**: 56.3 MB 33 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Outreach: 12/1/03 @ 10 AM Delmar Reformed Church shots of large class of adult students digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 12/3/03 @ 1:30 PM Delmar Reformed Church Prof. John Delano with adult students digital, 2003 November 28

**Physical Description**: 43.8 MB 32 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Outreach: 12/3/03 @ 1:30 PM Delmar Reformed Church Prof. John Delano with adult students digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 12/1/03 @ 10 AM Delmar Reformed Church shots of large class of adult students digital, 2003 November 28

**Physical Description**: 56.3 MB 33 Digital Files
Digital Object: Outreach: 12/1/03 @ 10 AM Delmar Reformed Church shots of large class of adult students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 12/3/03 @ 1:30 PM Delmar Reformed Church Prof. John Delano with adult students digital, 2003 November 28

Physical Description: 43.8 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 12/3/03 @ 1:30 PM Delmar Reformed Church Prof. John Delano with adult students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 8/18/04 @ 11 AM 30 S. Pearl St. CIFA Sanjay Goel, Laura Iwan, and Tom Hurbanek digital, 2004 September 1

Physical Description: 26.9 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 8/18/04 @ 11 AM 30 S. Pearl St. CIFA Sanjay Goel, Laura Iwan, and Tom Hurbanek digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Outreach: 8/18/04 @ 11 AM 30 S. Pearl St. CIFA Sanjay Goel, Laura Iwan, and Tom Hurbanek digital, 2004 September

Physical Description: 26.9 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 8/18/04 @ 11 AM 30 S. Pearl St. CIFA Sanjay Goel, Laura Iwan, and Tom Hurbanek digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Outreach: 11/30/04 @ 3 PM Albany YMCA Washington Ave. Students: digital, 2004 December 2

Physical Description: 44.8 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 11/30/04 @ 3 PM Albany YMCA Washington Ave. Students: digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 4/4/05 @ TBA Amsterdam, NY Center for eht Elimination of Minority Health Disparities digital, 2005 April 5

Physical Description: 159.2 MB 129 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/4/05 @ TBA
Amsterdam, NY Center for the Elimination of Minority Health Disparities digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/8/05 @ 11 AM Citizen's Bank cor of Western and West Lawrence Albany, NY Mayor's Mid-town College Employer Assisted Housing Program digital, 2005 June 20

Physical Description: 141.4 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/8/05 @ 11 AM Citizen's Bank cor of Western and West Lawrence Albany, NY Mayor's Mid-town College Employer Assisted Housing Program digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 12/2/05 @ 11:45 AM CC Assembly Hall Albany High School Students digital, 2005 December 15

Physical Description: 286.8 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 12/2/05 @ 11:45 AM CC Assembly Hall Albany High School Students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
University Development: 1/9/06 @ 1:30 pm Albany High School Albany, NY HS students: Angali Francis, Thanasi Athanassiadis, Naketa Jones, and Regina Taylor, 2006 January 23

**Physical Description:** 74.1 MB 35 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** University Development: 1/9/06 @ 1:30 pm Albany High School Albany, NY HS students: Angali Francis, Thanasi Athanassiadis, Naketa Jones, and Regina Taylor

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

---

Development: 10/24/06 @ Kermit Hall Memorial Tree Planting in West Garden (area between Library and Social Science Building), 2006 October 24

**Physical Description:** 13.9 MB 9 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Development: 10/24/06 @ Kermit Hall Memorial Tree Planting in West Garden (area between Library and Social Science Building)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

---

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media & Marketing: 4/24/07 @ 11 AM Indian Quad for Campus Clean Up Day photo of Susan Herbst and coaches planting trees; then other general shots of staff working., 2007 April 24

Physical Description: 89.8 MB 87 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/24/07 @ 11 AM Indian Quad for Campus Clean Up Day photo of Susan Herbst and coaches planting trees; then other general shots of staff working.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/6/08 @ 11:30 a.m. for Campus Cleanup between State Quad and the podium., 2008 May 6

Physical Description: 46.1 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/6/08 @ 11:30 a.m. for Campus Cleanup between State Quad and the podium.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Longfield Farm_Gary Kleppel and Erin LaBarge, 2008 July 20

Physical Description: 360.3 MB 136 Digital Files

Digital Object: Longfield Farm_Gary Kleppel and Erin LaBarge

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Leaders in Service Program_habitat_for_humanity, 2008 July 23

Physical Description: 103.4 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Leaders in Service Program_habitat_for_humanity

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Habitat for Humanity_Chinese students, 2009 March 28

Physical Description: 94.4 MB 72 Digital Files
Digital Object: Habitat for Humanity_Chinese students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Lego Expo, 2010 February 5

Physical Description: 215.6 MB 235 Digital Files

Digital Object: Lego Expo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

2016 December 20Submission Information Package (SIP) created with createSIP.py version 0.1

University Police Department, 2012 November 14-2016 January 17

Physical Description: 212 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Media and Marketing: 9/12/03 @ 3:30 PM Cobblestone area at Collins Circle 5 Quad: students w/ ambulance digital, 2003 September 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 26.9 MB 11 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/12/03 @ 3:30 PM Cobblestone area at Collins Circle 5 Quad: students w/ ambulance digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2016 December 14
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/12/03 @ 3:30 PM Cobblestone area at Collins Circle 5 Quad: students w/ ambulance digital, 2003 September 16

Physical Description: 26.9 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/12/03 @ 3:30 PM Cobblestone area at Collins Circle 5 Quad: students w/ ambulance digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/24/05 @ 6:30 PM Hall of Fame Room RACC Pres. Hall addresses annual UPD Awards digital, 2005 April 7

Physical Description: 84.2 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/24/05 @ 6:30 PM Hall of Fame Room RACC Pres. Hall addresses annual UPD Awards digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/29/05 @ 1:15 PM Facilities Management Pres Hall meets staff, 2005 April 12
Physical Description: 69.4 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/29/05 @ 1:15 PM Facilities Management Pres Hall meets staff

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/29/05 @ 3 PM Standish Rm Swearing-in Ceremony 2 new police officers digital, 2005 October 14

Physical Description: 36.5 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 9/29/05 @ 3 PM Standish Rm Swearing-in Ceremony 2 new police officers digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 11/8/07 from 10 - 2 at the Campus Center Ballroom to take shots of FBI challenges UAlbany students, for In the News., 2007 November 20

Physical Description: 61.1 MB 111 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/8/07 from 10 - 2 at the Campus Center Ballroom to take shots of FBI challenges UAlbany students, for In the News.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: 11/19/07 from 2 - 4 pm to take publicity shots for ESOL class located in grounds bldg next to UPD., 2007 November 21

Physical Description: 24.4 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/19/07 from 2 - 4 pm to take publicity shots for ESOL class located in grounds bldg next to UPD.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

UPD_Train the Trainer, 2008 August 21

Physical Description: 35.1 MB 80 Digital Files

Digital Object: UPD_Train the Trainer

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

UPD_Ed Myers and Bianca, 2010 April 7

Physical Description: 33.1 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: UPD_Ed Myers and Bianca

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Events, 1994 November 3-2016 July 14

Physical Description: 22929 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President Bill Clinton visits to support the re-election of Governor Mario Cuomo, 1994 November 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Hyrax Search: President Bill Clinton visits to support the re-election of Governor Mario Cuomo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language of the Material: English.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unknown Event, 1999 February 26

Physical Description: 6.7 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Unknown Event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Events, 1994 November 3-2016 July 14

Physical Description: 22929 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unknown Event in Campus Center, 1999 April 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 6.2 MB 10 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Unknown Event in Campus Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Awards Ceremony in Campus Center Ballroom, 1999 April 10
Physical Description: 16.3 MB 24 Digital Files
Digital Object: Awards Ceremony in Campus Center Ballroom

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Health Management: 10/18/00 @ 8 am Nurse's Assoc. Albany Breakfast session digital, 2000 September 11
Physical Description: 18.9 MB 30 Digital Files
Digital Object: Health Management: 10/18/00 @ 8 am Nurse's Assoc. Albany Breakfast session digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Health Management: 9/29/00 @ 9 am Alumni House seminar digital, 2000 September 26
Physical Description: 10.8 MB 17 Digital Files
**Digital Object:** Health Management: 9/29/00 @ 9 am
Alumni House seminar digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**University Relations:** 9/15/00 @ 2 pm State Education Bldg. 2nd Floor Albany "College to Work Program" Commissioner Richard Mills with President Hitchcock digital image, 2000 September 27

**Physical Description:** 15.6 MB 24 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** University Relations: 9/15/00 @ 2 pm State Education Bldg. 2nd Floor Albany "College to Work Program" Commissioner Richard Mills with President Hitchcock digital image

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**Health Management:** 11/30/00 @ 9 am Alumni House conference- keynote speaker digital, 2000 December 11

**Physical Description:** 15.9 MB 12 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Health Management: 11/30/00 @ 9 am Alumni House conference- keynote speaker digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Health Management: 2/6/00 @ 8:15 am Nurses' Assoc. Latham Legislative Update Breakfast digital, 2000 December 19

Physical Description: 22.9 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Health Management: 2/6/00 @ 8:15 am Nurses' Assoc. Latham Legislative Update Breakfast digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

NYS Writer's Institute: 1/22/00 @ 3:30 PM State Author/Poet Award Ceremony Capitol Bldg/ Red Room / Kurt Vonnegut 1/22/00 @ 5 PM reception Elda's on Lark St. Photo session 1/22/00 @ 7 PM Public Reading/Reception Page Hall color print, 2001 January 5

Physical Description: 149.8 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: NYS Writer's Institute: 1/22/00 @ 3:30 PM State Author/Poet Award Ceremony Capitol Bldg/ Red Room / Kurt Vonnegut 1/22/00 @ 5 PM reception Elda's on Lark St. Photo session 1/22/00 @ 7 PM Public Reading/Reception Page Hall color print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 1/22/01 @ 9:30 Dewey Library Downtown Campus press conference/financial aid scams, 2001 February 2

Physical Description: 20.7 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 1/22/01 @ 9:30 Dewey Library Downtown Campus press conference/financial aid scams

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Relations: 1/31/01 @ 11 AM Lecture Center Concourse Community Service Fair digital, 2001 February 9

Physical Description: 19.5 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Relations: 1/31/01 @ 11 AM Lecture Center Concourse Community Service Fair digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

photo Session: 2/15/00 @ 6pm PAC? Reception: Congressman John Lewis color print, 2001 February 15

Physical Description: 156.5 MB 63 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo Session: 2/15/00 @ 6pm PAC? Reception: Congressman John Lewis color print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

- Page 278-
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Original job number incorrect, changed 20000935 to 20001244

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Relations: 3/15/01 @ 4:15 PM LC-23 Carl H. Rosner at the podium digital, 2001 March 29

Physical Description: 24.2 MB 21 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Relations: 3/15/01 @ 4:15 PM LC-23 Carl H. Rosner at the podium digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

University Relations: 3/19/01 @ 3 PM MSB-200 Rosyln Jefferson digital, 2001 April 3

Physical Description: 41.8 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Relations: 3/19/01 @ 3 PM MSB-200 Rosyln Jefferson digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

University Relations: 3/19/01 @ 3 PM MSB-200 Rosyln Jefferson digital, 2001 April 3

Physical Description: 41.8 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Relations: 3/19/01 @ 3 PM MSB-200 Rosyln Jefferson digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
University Relations: 9/12/01 @ Collins Circle/CC Fountain Unity Walk, 2001 September 26

**Physical Description:** 93.0 MB 77 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** University Relations: 9/12/01 @ Collins Circle/CC Fountain Unity Walk

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Relations: 9/21/01 @ 12:30 RACC Memorial Service digital and color print, 2001 October 5

**Physical Description:** 151.9 MB 86 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** University Relations: 9/21/01 @ 12:30 RACC Memorial Service digital and color print

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 10/30/01 @ 8 AM Standish Room Business Matter debut taping w/ Dick Highfield digital?, 2001 November 5

**Physical Description:** 7.4 MB 4 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Advancement: 10/30/01 @ 8 AM Standish Room Business Matter debut taping w/ Dick Highfield digital?

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9S Jr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 1/9/02 @ 7:15 AM Crowne Plaza Hotel Albany Boosting Business in NY State w/ Elliot Spitzer digital, 2002 January 1

Physical Description: 45.8 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 1/9/02 @ 7:15 AM Crowne Plaza Hotel Albany Boosting Business in NY State w/ Elliot Spitzer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Health Management: 1/15/02 @ 8 AM NYS Nurses Assoc. Latham digital imagery, 2002 January 22

Physical Description: 54.9 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Health Management: 1/15/02 @ 8 AM NYS Nurses Assoc. Latham digital imagery

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Media and Marketing: 3/6/02 @ 2 - 3 PM CC Ballroom Public Interest Career Fair digital, 2002 March 18

Physical Description: 43.2 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/6/02 @ 2 - 3 PM CC Ballroom Public Interest Career Fair digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Annual Fund: 3/12/02 @ 6:30 PM Annual Fund Telemarketing Room web shots digital, 2002 March 25

Physical Description: 63.0 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: Annual Fund: 3/12/02 @ 6:30 PM Annual Fund Telemarketing Room web shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/14/02 @ 2 PM - 3/15/02 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom "Leave no child behind" Conference Henry Louis Taylor / Terrence Thornberry digital, 2002 March 29

Physical Description: 62.1 MB 51 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/14/02 @ 2 PM - 3/15/02 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom "Leave no child behind" Conference Henry Louis Taylor / Terrence Thornberry digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

- Page 282-
Stewardship: 4/11/02 @ 1 - 2 PM BA 231 Towers Perrin Gift announcement digital, 2002 April 4
Physical Description: 84.8 MB 76 Digital Files
Digital Object: Stewardship: 4/11/02 @ 1 - 2 PM BA 231 Towers Perrin Gift announcement digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 4/1/02 @ 12:00 Noon East Campus document signing: SUNY and EPA digital, 2002 April 15
Physical Description: 44.9 MB 39 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/1/02 @ 12:00 Noon East Campus document signing: SUNY and EPA digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 4/3/02 @ 10:30 AM State Capital Bldg. Harriman Campus Press Conference digital, 2002 April 17
Physical Description: 58.8 MB 49 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/3/02 @ 10:30 AM State Capital Bldg, Harriman Campus Press Conference
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media and Marketing: 4/4/02 @ 10 AM CC Assembly Hall
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony: Internet 2 digital, 2002 April 17

Physical Description: 12.6 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/4/02 @ 10 AM CC
Assembly Hall Ribbon Cutting Ceremony: Internet 2 digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media and Marketing: Photo session: 4/22/02 @ 10:15 AM
Library Atrium Organ and Tissue Donar Event digital, 2002
April 22

Physical Description: 87.0 MB 73 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: Photo session:
4/22/02 @ 10:15 AM Library Atrium Organ and Tissue
Donar Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Outreach: 4/10/02 @ 11 AM Downtown Albany - behind City Hall 350 Years Celebration digital, 2002 April 24

Physical Description: 88.9 MB 70 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 4/10/02 @ 11 AM Downtown Albany - behind City Hall 350 Years Celebration digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 4/9/02 State Legislative Bldg. / Albany Wall of Difference digital, 2002 April 24

Physical Description: 20.4 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/9/02 State Legislative Bldg. / Albany Wall of Difference digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 4/30/02 @ 11 AM Albany Marriott - Wolf Rd. Tech Valley Summit w/ Tom Brokaw digital, 2002 May 8

Physical Description: 77.6 MB 70 Digital Files
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/16/02 @ 4 PM - Milne 200 Burton Lecture Series: Katherine Bertini color print, 2002 May 17

**Physical Description:** 213.8 MB 127 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/16/02 @ 4 PM - Milne 200 Burton Lecture Series: Katherine Bertini color print

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
UA Outreach: 6/10/02 @ 11 AM Library - Standish Room Jewish Center Conference digital, 2002 June 24

Physical Description: 19.9 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: UA Outreach: 6/10/02 @ 11 AM Library - Standish Room Jewish Center Conference digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Advancement: 7/26/02 @ 7:30 AM Giant's VIP Breakfast digital images, 2002 June 26

Physical Description: 23.9 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 7/26/02 @ 7:30 AM Giant's VIP Breakfast digital images

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Special Events: 9/26/02 @ 2 PM Barnes & Noble Room / Atrium Level New Library Barnes & Noble Bookstore Scholarship Reception digital, 2002 August 28

Physical Description: 168.5 MB 64 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 9/26/02 @ 2 PM Barnes & Noble Room / Atrium Level New Library Barnes & Noble Bookstore Scholarship Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: 9/11 - 9/12 Full Day Sagamore Conference Center Lake George Albany Symposium 2002 on Global Nanotechnology digital/film, 2002 September 11

Physical Description: 85.3 MB 102 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement Events: 9/19/02 @ 10:30 - Noon East Campus Press conference: Announcing new cancer research facility digital, 2002 September 30

Physical Description: 120.5 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement Events: 9/19/02 @ 10:30 - Noon East Campus Press conference: Announcing new cancer research facility digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Special Events: 10/1/02 @ 4 PM Science Library / President's Reading Room Distinguished Professor Awards/Unveiling digital, 2002 October 10

**Physical Description:** 91.8 MB 77 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Special Events: 10/1/02 @ 4 PM Science Library / President's Reading Room Distinguished Professor Awards/Unveiling digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

UA Outreach: 10/3/02 @ 3 PM Albany High School Urban Youth Institute digital, 2002 October 17

**Physical Description:** 98.8 MB 44 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** UA Outreach: 10/3/02 @ 3 PM Albany High School Urban Youth Institute digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 10/22/02 @ 10 AM ED-246 digital, 2002 November 4

**Physical Description:** 63.4 MB 24 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 10/22/02 @ 10 AM ED-246 digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/22/02 @ 2 PM garden behind main library Award recipients and Sophia Lupenski digital, 2002 November 5

Physical Description: 81.1 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/22/02 @ 2 PM garden behind main library Award recipients and Sophia Lupenski digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

UAIM: Alternate Energy Symposium Desmond Hotel 10/29/02: 10:30 - 11:30 AM (film) 10/30/02: 11:30 - 2:30 PM (digital), 2002 November 13

Physical Description: 87.4 MB 68 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAIM: Alternate Energy Symposium Desmond Hotel 10/29/02: 10:30 - 11:30 AM (film) 10/30/02: 11:30 - 2:30 PM (digital)

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

- Page 290-
Planned Giving: 11/19/02 @ 2:30 PM Bethlehem Town Library Delmar group photo digital, 2002 December 3
Physical Description: 24.9 MB 20 Digital Files
Digital Object: Planned Giving: 11/19/02 @ 2:30 PM Bethlehem Town Library Delmar group photo digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

President: 11/20/02 multiple locations and times Hillary Clinton Visit / MSNBC Hardball digital and film, 2002 December 5
Physical Description: 236.1 MB 95 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 11/20/02 multiple locations and times Hillary Clinton Visit / MSNBC Hardball digital and film
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

President: 11/20/02 multiple locations and times Hillary Clinton Visit / MSNBC Hardball digital and film, 2002 December 5
Physical Description: 236.1 MB 95 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 11/20/02 multiple locations and times Hillary Clinton Visit / MSNBC Hardball digital and film
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Healthcare Management: 1/14/03 @ 8:00 AM Desmond Hotel Legislative Update digital, 2003 January 1

Physical Description: 91.5 MB 66 Digital Files

Digital Object: Healthcare Management: 1/14/03 @ 8:00 AM Desmond Hotel Legislative Update digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Advancement: 2/5/03 @ 3 PM UAB 229 check presentation w/ Ellen Sax (Key Bank) digital, 2003 February 13

Physical Description: 39.9 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 2/5/03 @ 3 PM UAB 229 check presentation w/ Ellen Sax (Key Bank) digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Advancement: 2/5/03 @ 3 PM UAB 229 check presentation w/ Ellen Sax (Key Bank) digital, 2003 February 13

Physical Description: 39.9 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 2/5/03 @ 3 PM UAB 229 check presentation w/ Ellen Sax (Key Bank) digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Media and Marketing: 2/24/03 @ 12:30 PM CC Ballroom
Martin Luther King Luncheon / Christopher Edley digital, 2003 March 5

**Physical Description:** 17.6 MB 18 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 2/24/03 @ 12:30 PM CC Ballroom Martin Luther King Luncheon / Christopher Edley digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJo2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Chartwells: 2/19/03 @ 11:30 AM CC Cafeteria Food Fair digital, 2003 March 5

**Physical Description:** 50.5 MB 38 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Chartwells: 2/19/03 @ 11:30 AM CC Cafeteria Food Fair digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJo2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Special Events: 5/2/03 @ 2 PM - 4:30 PM Alumni House Distinguished Professor Lecture and Reception: Eric Block digital, 2003 March 20

**Physical Description:** 14.9 MB 48 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Special Events: 5/2/03 @ 2 PM - 4:30 PM Alumni House Distinguished Professor Lecture and Reception: Eric Block digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**Media and Marketing: 3/17/03 @ 9 AM UAB Lobby Avon check presentation digital, 2003 March 24**

**Physical Description:** 2.2 MB 8 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Media and Marketing: 3/17/03 @ 9 AM UAB Lobby Avon check presentation digital](#)

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

- **Media and Marketing: 3/24/03 @ 1 PM Small Fountain CC UAlbany Family Event digital, 2003 April 7**
  - **Physical Description:** 64.4 MB 55 Digital Files
  - **Digital Object:** [Media and Marketing: 3/24/03 @ 1 PM Small Fountain CC UAlbany Family Event digital](#)

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

- **IROW: 4/9/03 @ 1:30 PM Standish Room / Science Library Bread and Roses Awards digital, 2003 April 8**
Physical Description: 23.0 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: IROW: 4/9/03 @ 1:30 PM Standish Room / Science Library Bread and Roses Awards digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtiUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Athletics: 5/5/03 @ 5:30 PM RACC Great Dane Awards color print, 2003 April 18

Physical Description: 29.9 MB 70 Digital Files

Digital Object: Athletics: 5/5/03 @ 5:30 PM RACC Great Dane Awards color print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtiUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/8/03 @ 3:30 PM CC Terrace Lounge plaque presentation: "Don't Walk Alone" digital, 2003 April 23

Physical Description: 9.9 MB 7 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/8/03 @ 3:30 PM CC Terrace Lounge plaque presentation: "Don't Walk Alone" digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtiUHPFrooF
Outreach: 4/15/03 @ 12:20 PM WRGB Studios / Sch'dy NY Business Matters taping digital, 2003 April 24
Physical Description: 5.5 MB 13 Digital Files
Digital Object: Outreach: 4/15/03 @ 12:20 PM WRGB Studios / Sch'dy NY Business Matters taping digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

Charwells: 4/26/03 @ 7:30 PM RACC Campaign Event digital, 2003 May 13
Physical Description: 66.9 MB 34 Digital Files
Digital Object: Charwells: 4/26/03 @ 7:30 PM RACC Campaign Event digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 7/24/03 @ 1:30 PM Draper 201 interview with Terrance Thornberry and other authors of Gangs and Delinquency digital, 2003 August 6

Physical Description: 15.4 MB 42 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 7/24/03 @ 1:30 PM Draper 201 interview with Terrance Thornberry and other authors of Gangs and Delinquency digital
Media and Marketing: 7/29/03 @ 10:30 AM podium between Art Museum and CAS press conf: NYS Power Authority and DaimlerChrysler announcing electric cars for UAlbany digital, 2003 August 6

**Physical Description**: 55.6 MB 63 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 7/29/03 @ 10:30 AM podium between Art Museum and CAS press conf: NYS Power Authority and DaimlerChrysler announcing electric cars for UAlbany digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 7/29/03 @ 10:30 AM podium between Art Museum and CAS press conf: NYS Power Authority and DaimlerChrysler announcing electric cars for UAlbany digital, 2003 August 6

**Physical Description**: 55.6 MB 63 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 7/29/03 @ 10:30 AM podium between Art Museum and CAS press conf: NYS Power Authority and DaimlerChrysler announcing electric cars for UAlbany digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 7/25/03 @ 7 AM RACC Breakfast with the Giants digital, 2003 August 8
Physical Description: 25.1 MB 64 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 7/25/03 @ 7 AM RACC Breakfast with the Giants digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 7/25/03 @ 7 AM RACC Breakfast with the Giants digital, 2003 August 8

Physical Description: 25.1 MB 64 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 7/25/03 @ 7 AM RACC Breakfast with the Giants digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 9/5/03 @ 4 - 6 PM Alumni House Susan Phillips/School of Education Development Reception digital, 2003 August 27

Physical Description: 289.4 MB 114 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 9/5/03 @ 4 - 6 PM Alumni House Susan Phillips/School of Education Development Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/18/03 @ 3:30 -4:30 PM Desmond Hotel Ctr. For Women in Gov't - panel discussion w/ Madeleine Kunin digital, 2003 September 19

Physical Description: 105.9 MB 84 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/18/03 @ 3:30 -4:30 PM Desmond Hotel Ctr. For Women in Gov't - panel discussion w/Madeleine Kunin digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFroofF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/18/03 @ 3:30 -4:30 PM Desmond Hotel Ctr. For Women in Gov't - panel discussion w/ Madeleine Kunin digital, 2003 September 19

Physical Description: 105.9 MB 84 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/18/03 @ 3:30 -4:30 PM Desmond Hotel Ctr. For Women in Gov't - panel discussion w/Madeleine Kunin digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Media and Marketing: 10/22/03 @ 12:00 Noon Career Development Center Target Check Presentation digital, 2003 October 15

Physical Description: 18.5 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/22/03 @ 12:00 Noon Career Development Center Target Check Presentation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/22/03 @ 12:00 Noon Career Development Center Target Check Presentation digital, 2003 October 15

Physical Description: 18.5 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/22/03 @ 12:00 Noon Career Development Center Target Check Presentation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

photo session: 11/5/03 @ Noon (Location TBA) Check Presentation: Financial Aid Office / Dennis Tillman, Ellen Sax and Jason Santori, 2003 October 31

Physical Description: 348.0 MB 182 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 11/5/03 @ Noon (Location TBA) Check Presentation: Financial Aid Office / Dennis Tillman, Ellen Sax and Jason Santori

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC, 2003 October 31

**Physical Description:** 346.1 MB 181 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC, 2003 October 31

**Physical Description:** 348.0 MB 182 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC, 2003 October 31

**Physical Description:** 110.0 MB 76 Digital Files
Digital Object: photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHFPtrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC, 2003 October 31

Physical Description: 113.2 MB 81 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHFPtrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC, 2003 October 31

Physical Description: 346.1 MB 181 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHFPtrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name
photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC, 2003 October 31

Physical Description: 110.0 MB 76 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 10/30/03 @ 11 AM Alumni House Campaign Kickoff / NYC

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SrJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record used original folder name

Special Events: 11/20/03 @ 6:30 PM PAC Flutterer Lounge Lydia Davis Reception digital, 2003 November 10

Physical Description: 197.5 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 11/20/03 @ 6:30 PM PAC Flutterer Lounge Lydia Davis Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SrJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/31/03 @ 2:30 PM Main Library Lobby Don't Walk Alone participants digital, 2003 November 10

Physical Description: 16.2 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/31/03 @ 2:30 PM Main Library Lobby Don't Walk Alone participants digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SrJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Special Events: 11/20/03 @ 6:30 PM PAC Flutterer Lounge Lydia Davis Reception digital, 2003 November 10

**Physical Description:** 197.5 MB 59 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Special Events: 11/20/03 @ 6:30 PM PAC Flutterer Lounge Lydia Davis Reception digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 10/31/03 @ 2:30 PM Main Library Lobby Don't Walk Alone participants digital, 2003 November 10

**Physical Description:** 16.2 MB 11 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 10/31/03 @ 2:30 PM Main Library Lobby Don't Walk Alone participants digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

photo session: 11/10/03 @ 11 AM Science Library Atrium Press Conf.: Technology Plays Reading, 2003 November 11

**Physical Description:** 75.1 MB 92 Digital Files
Digital Object: photo session: 11/10/03 @ 11 AM Science Library Atrium Press Conf.: Technology Plays Reading

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHFPfrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

photo session: 11/10/03 @ 11 AM Science Library Atrium Press Conf.: Technology Plays Reading, 2003 November 11

Physical Description: 109.1 MB 86 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 11/10/03 @ 11 AM Science Library Atrium Press Conf.: Technology Plays Reading

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHFPfrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

E2TAC: 11/21/03 @ 8:15 AM CESTM Tech Valley Energy Forum digital, 2003 November 20

Physical Description: 81.3 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: E2TAC: 11/21/03 @ 8:15 AM CESTM Tech Valley Energy Forum digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHFPfrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
E2TAC: 11/21/03 @ 8:15 AM CESTM Tech Valley Energy Forum digital, 2003 November 20

Physical Description: 81.3 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: E2TAC: 11/21/03 @ 8:15 AM CESTM Tech Valley Energy Forum digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 12/5/03 @ 2 PM Waterbury Hall Flag Presentation w/ Andre Williams digital, 2003 November 24

Physical Description: 51.3 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 12/5/03 @ 2 PM Waterbury Hall Flag Presentation w/ Andre Williams digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/10/03 @ 11 AM Science Library Atrium Press Conf.: Technology Plays Reading digital, 2003 November 24

Physical Description: 69.8 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/10/03 @ 11 AM Science Library Atrium Press Conf.: Technology Plays Reading digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Health Management: 11/19/03 @ 9:30 AM Alumni House Business Seminar digital, 2003 December 2
Health Management: 11/19/03 @ 9:30 AM Alumni House Business Seminar digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Event, 2004 January 23

Physical Description: 126.9 MB 88 Digital Files

Digital Object: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Event, 2004 January 23

Physical Description: 56.3 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Event, 2004 January 23

Physical Description: 126.9 MB 88 Digital Files

Digital Object: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Event, 2004 January 23

Physical Description: 56.3 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Center for Technology and Government: photo session:
1/28/04 @ 3:45 PM 187 Wolf Rd. Albany (next to Marriott Hotel) open house, 2004 January 29
Physical Description: 126.5 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: Center for Technology and Government; photo session: 1/28/04 @ 3:45 PM 187 Wolf Rd. Albany (next to Marriott Hotel) open house

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Center for Technology and Government: photo session: 1/28/04 @ 3:45 PM 187 Wolf Rd. Albany (next to Marriott Hotel) open house, 2004 January 29

Physical Description: 40.6 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: Center for Technology and Government; photo session: 1/28/04 @ 3:45 PM 187 Wolf Rd. Albany (next to Marriott Hotel) open house

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Center for Technology and Government: photo session: 1/28/04 @ 3:45 PM 187 Wolf Rd. Albany (next to Marriott Hotel) open house, 2004 January 29

Physical Description: 126.5 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: Center for Technology and Government; photo session: 1/28/04 @ 3:45 PM 187 Wolf Rd. Albany (next to Marriott Hotel) open house

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Center for Technology and Government: photo session:
1/28/04 @ 3:45 PM 187 Wolf Rd. Albany (next to Marriott Hotel) open house, 2004 January 29

Physical Description: 40.6 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: Center for Technology and Government: photo session: 1/28/04 @ 3:45 PM 187 Wolf Rd. Albany (next to Marriott Hotel) open house

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Advancement: 2/12/04 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom 2003 Employee Recognition Luncheon digital, 2004 February 9

Physical Description: 65.0 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 2/12/04 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom 2003 Employee Recognition Luncheon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Advancement: 2/12/04 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom 2003 Employee Recognition Luncheon digital, 2004 February 9

Physical Description: 65.0 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 2/12/04 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom 2003 Employee Recognition Luncheon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHFPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chartwells: photo session: 2/19/03 @ 11:30 AM CC Cafeteria Food Fair, 2004 February 11

Physical Description: 106.3 MB 68 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: photo session: 2/19/03 @ 11:30 AM CC Cafeteria Food Fair

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHFPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Chartwells: photo session: 2/19/03 @ 11:30 AM CC Cafeteria Food Fair, 2004 February 11

Physical Description: 71.4 MB 45 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: photo session: 2/19/03 @ 11:30 AM CC Cafeteria Food Fair

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHFPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name
Digital Media Department; Collection

Chartwells: photo session: 2/10/04 @ 11:45 AM - 12:45 PM CC Cafeteria Annual Food Show; "Taste of Albany", 2004 February 11

Physical Description: 71.4 MB 45 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chartwells: photo session: 2/10/04 @ 11:45 AM - 12:45 PM CC Cafeteria Annual Food Show; "Taste of Albany"

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Library: 5/21/04 @ 2 PM - 4PM Standish Room Bread and Roses '04 digital, 2004 February 26

Physical Description: 160.7 MB 107 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: 5/21/04 @ 2 PM - 4PM Standish Room Bread and Roses '04 digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/2/04 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Job Fair digital, 2004 March 16

Physical Description: 47.3 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/2/04 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Job Fair digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/2/04 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Job Fair digital, 2004 March 16

Physical Description: 47.3 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/2/04 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Job Fair digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number


Physical Description: 129.1 MB 90 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 4/30/04 @ 2:00 PM East Campus Ed Hannan; Distinguished Professor Lecture digital, 2004 March 24

Physical Description: 75.1 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 4/30/04 @ 2:00 PM East Campus Ed Hannan; Distinguished Professor Lecture digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Special Events: 4/30/04 @ 2:00 PM East Campus Ed Hannan; Distinguished Professor Lecture digital, 2004 March 24

Physical Description: 75.1 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 4/30/04 @ 2:00 PM East Campus Ed Hannan; Distinguished Professor Lecture digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Advancement: 3/12/04 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Welcome for Interim President John Ryan digital, 2004 March 26

Physical Description: 143.8 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 3/12/04 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Welcome for Interim President John Ryan digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Advancement: 3/12/04 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Welcome for Interim President John Ryan digital, 2004 March 26

Physical Description: 143.8 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 3/12/04 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Welcome for Interim President John Ryan digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/30/04 @ 10:30 AM Parent's Fountain Courtyard Storm Ready Plaque Unveiling digital, 2004 May 14

Physical Description: 62.3 MB 42 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/30/04 @ 10:30 AM Parent's Fountain Courtyard Storm Ready Plaque Unveiling digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/30/04 @ 10:30 AM Parent's Fountain Courtyard Storm Ready Plaque Unveiling digital, 2004 May 14

Physical Description: 62.3 MB 42 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/30/04 @ 10:30 AM Parent's Fountain Courtyard Storm Ready Plaque Unveiling digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Library: photo session: 5/21/04 @ 2 PM - 4PM Standish Room Bread and Roses ’04, 2004 May 22

Physical Description: 135.0 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: photo session: 5/21/04 @ 2 PM - 4PM Standish Room Bread and Roses ’04

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record used original folder name

Library: photo session: 5/21/04 @ 2 PM - 4PM Standish Room Bread and Roses ’04, 2004 May 22

Physical Description: 29.0 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: photo session: 5/21/04 @ 2 PM - 4PM Standish Room Bread and Roses ’04

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record used original folder name

Library: photo session: 5/21/04 @ 2 PM - 4PM Standish Room Bread and Roses ’04, 2004 May 22

Physical Description: 29.0 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: photo session: 5/21/04 @ 2 PM - 4PM Standish Room Bread and Roses ’04

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Diversity and Affirmative Action: A poem that needs to be matted and framed "Visionary Pioneer" by Winsome Foderingham-Williams. A tribute to Karen H. Hitchock., 2004 May 24

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Diversity and Affirmative Action: A poem that needs to be matted and framed "Visionary Pioneer" by Winsome Foderingham-Williams. A tribute to Karen H. Hitchock.

Physical Description: 52.1 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Diversity and Affirmative Action: A poem that needs to be matted and framed "Visionary Pioneer" by Winsome Foderingham-Williams. A tribute to Karen H. Hitchock.

Advancement: 5/21/04 @ 10:30 AM President's Office Check Presentation w/ Bob Fortune digital, 2004 June 1

Physical Description: 13.3 MB 9 Digital Files
Digital Object: Advancement: 5/21/04 @ 10:30 AM President's Office Check Presentation w/ Bob Fortune digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

media and marketing: 7/28/04 @ 11:30 AM Dutch Quad Lawn Giant's Media Day ’04 digital, 2004 August 11

Physical Description: 106.1 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: media and marketing: 7/28/04 @ 11:30 AM Dutch Quad Lawn Giant's Media Day ’04 digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 7/30/04 @ 7:30 AM RRAC / practice field VIP Breakfast_Giants digital, 2004 August 13

Physical Description: 160.8 MB 113 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 7/30/04 @ 7:30 AM RRAC / practice field VIP Breakfast_Giants digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/22/04 @ 3:30 PM Hastings-on-Hudson / Riverview Banquet House Jewish Studies Event digital, 2004 August 18

Physical Description: 218.5 MB 143 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 9/22/04 @ 3:30 PM Hastings-on-Hudson / Riverview Banquet House Jewish Studies Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 8/16/04 @ 3 PM 50 Colvin Ave. New School for Broadcasting digital, 2004 August 30

Physical Description: 44.7 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 8/16/04 @ 3 PM 50 Colvin Ave. New School for Broadcasting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 8/16/04 @ 3 PM 50 Colvin Ave. New School for Broadcasting digital, 2004 August 30

Physical Description: 44.7 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 8/16/04 @ 3 PM 50 Colvin Ave, New School for Broadcasting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 8/17/04 @ 9 AM Football Field President Ryan w/ Phil McConky digital, 2004 August 31

Physical Description: 51.3 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 8/17/04 @ 9 AM Football Field President Ryan w/ Phil McConky digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 10/9/04 @ 11 AM BA-229 Forbes Classroom Dedication digital, 2004 September 9
Physical Description: 141.5 MB 106 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 10/9/04 @ 11 AM BA-229 Forbes Classroom Dedication digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 10/6/04 @ 12 noon CC375 Chancellor's Awards Luncheon digital, 2004 September 15

Physical Description: 70.1 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 10/6/04 @ 12 noon CC375 Chancellor's Awards Luncheon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 11/10/04 @ noon CC Ballroom Employee Recognition Luncheon digital, 2004 September 17

Physical Description: 54.8 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 11/10/04 @ noon CC Ballroom Employee Recognition Luncheon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Digital Media Department; Collection

2016 December 14

Special Events: 10/28/04 @ 3:30 PM Fireside Lounge / CC New Faculty / Staff Reception digital, 2004 October 13

Physical Description: 39.1 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 10/28/04 @ 3:30 PM Fireside Lounge / CC New Faculty / Staff Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 10/27/04 @ 11 AM - 1 PM Desmond Hotel Paulette McCormick and Pres. Ryan, Senator Bruno / luncheon digital, 2004 October 14

Physical Description: 94.4 MB 73 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 10/27/04 @ 11 AM - 1 PM Desmond Hotel Paulette McCormick and Pres. Ryan, Senator Bruno / luncheon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/7/04 @ 9:30 Corporate Woods Albany portrait: John Nigro digital, 2004 October 18

Physical Description: 38.6 MB 29 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/7/04 @ 9:30 Corporate Woods Albany portrait: John Nigro digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 10/13/04 @ 10:30 AM - 12 Noon Life Science Bldg. Life Science Grand Opening ribbon cutting / reception digital, 2004 October 21

Physical Description: 147.8 MB 120 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 10/13/04 @ 10:30 AM - 12 Noon Life Science Bldg. Life Science Grand Opening ribbon cutting / reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 10/28/04 @ 5:30 PM Desmond Hotel Colonie Business Capital Region Alumni Event digital, 2004 November 10

Physical Description: 189.0 MB 126 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Events: 10/28/04 @ 5:30 PM Desmond Hotel Colonie Business Capital Region Alumni Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Outreach: 11/8/04 @ 11:30 AM U Kids / Dutch Quad students: Ben and Jessie with kids digital, 2004 November 18

Physical Description: 60.3 MB 36 Digital Files

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 11/8/04 @ 11:30 AM U Kids / Dutch Quad students: Ben and Jessie with kids digital, 2004 November 18

Physical Description: 62.2 MB 37 Digital Files

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 11/8/04 @ 11:30 AM U Kids / Dutch Quad students: Ben and Jessie with kids digital, 2004 November 18

Physical Description: 62.2 MB 37 Digital Files

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number
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Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Small Business Development Assoc.: Photo session: 11/12/04 @ 2 PM Elizaville, NY portrait: Vanessa Holsapple / Client of the Year digital, 2004 November 19

Physical Description: 40.4 MB 21 Digital Files

Digital Object: Small Business Development Assoc.: Photo session: 11/12/04 @ 2 PM Elizaville, NY portrait: Vanessa Holsapple / Client of the Year digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/2 /04 @ 10:30 AM UAB President's Office Check Presentation w/ Key Bank digital, 2004 December 14

Physical Description: 12.0 MB 8 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/2 /04 @ 10:30 AM UAB President's Office Check Presentation w/ Key Bank digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
SUNY Central: Photo session: 12/3/04 @ 10:45 CC Ballroom
"Town and Gown" Plenary Session digital, 2004 December 17

**Physical Description:** 166.9 MB 115 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** SUNY Central: Photo session: 12/3/04 @ 10:45 CC Ballroom "Town and Gown" Plenary Session digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Events: 5/5/05 @ 5 PM - 10:00 PM Hall of Springs Saratoga Springs, NY Citizen Laureate Dinner '05, 2005 March 15

**Physical Description:** 164.4 MB 105 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Special Events: 5/5/05 @ 5 PM - 10:00 PM Hall of Springs Saratoga Springs, NY Citizen Laureate Dinner '05

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/21/05 @ Noon Standish Room Lunch with Collins Fellows digital, 2005 April 4

**Physical Description:** 29.5 MB 20 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 3/21/05 @ Noon Standish Room Lunch with Collins Fellows digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/29/05 @ Noon Patroon Room Student Leaders Lunch digital, 2005 April 12
Physical Description: 11.3 MB 7 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/29/05 @ Noon Patroon Room Student Leaders Lunch digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Advancement: 4/5/05 @ 10 AM UAB Lobby Key Bank Check Presentation with Ellen Sax, Cathy Lowery and Carol Bullard digital, 2005 April 13
Physical Description: 12.0 MB 8 Digital Files
Digital Object: Advancement: 4/5/05 @ 10 AM UAB Lobby Key Bank Check Presentation with Ellen Sax, Cathy Lowery and Carol Bullard digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Special Events: 4/25/05 @ various times Life Sciences Bldg Nobel Laureate: Elias J. Corey 1:15 PM Meeting with Students and Faculty 2:45 PM - Convocation 3:45 PM - Reception 4:30 PM - Lecture digital, 2005 April 19
Physical Description: 152.4 MB 104 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Special Events: 4/25/05 @ various times
Life Sciences Bldg Nobel Laureate: Elias J. Corey 1:15 PM
Meeting with Students and Faculty 2:45 PM - Convocation 3:45 PM - Reception 4:30 PM - Lecture digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 4/12/05 @ Noon Draper Cafeteria Rockefeller Policy Lunch digital, 2005 April 25

Physical Description: 55.1 MB 35 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/12/05 @ Noon Draper Cafeteria Rockefeller Policy Lunch digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 4/13/05 @ 2 PM Location TBA Research Colloquium digital, 2005 April 25

Physical Description: 68.2 MB 39 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/13/05 @ 2 PM Location TBA Research Colloquium digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/17/05 @ 11 AM - 4 PM Collins Circle/Fountain Fountain Day 2005 digital, 2005 May 2
Physical Description: 629.0 MB 269 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/17/05 @ 11 AM - 4 PM Collins Circle/Fountain Fountain Day 2005 digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/25/05 @ 11 AM ASCUS LI36 Advisement Services Tour digital, 2005 May 6
Physical Description: 32.1 MB 23 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/25/05 @ 11 AM ASCUS LI36 Advisement Services Tour digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/26/05 @ Noon Desmond Hotel Tech Valley Summit digital, 2005 May 6
Physical Description: 83.0 MB 51 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/26/05 @ Noon Desmond Hotel Tech Valley Summit digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/27/05 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM Various locations President for a Day / Richard Nichols II digital, 2005 May 6

**Physical Description:** 11.5 MB 8 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/27/05 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM Various locations President for a Day / Richard Nichols II digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/28/05 @ 8:45 AM CC Assembly Hall Welcome / Dr. William Harvey and James Anderson / Diversity Presentations digital, 2005 May 6

**Physical Description:** 41.2 MB 28 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 4/28/05 @ 8:45 AM CC Assembly Hall Welcome / Dr. William Harvey and James Anderson / Diversity Presentations digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/7/05 @ 9:30 AM Lutheran Church / Albany 181 Western ave. Pancake Breakfast digital, 2005 May 23

Physical Description: 198.6 MB 112 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/7/05 @ 9:30 AM Lutheran Church / Albany 181 Western ave. Pancake Breakfast digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/11/05 @ noon Federal Bldg / 3 rd fl courtroom (Broadway and State St. Albany, NY) Roundtable Luncheon digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 105.9 MB 66 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/11/05 @ noon Federal Bldg / 3 rd fl courtroom (Broadway and State St. Albany, NY) Roundtable Luncheon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1 st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 49.6 MB 34 Digital Files
Digital Media Department; Collection

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM
University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing wKLH digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 5/12/05 @ 10 AM City Hall / Mayor's Conference Room Midtown Colleges Meeting digital, 2005 May 26

**Physical Description:** 67.1 MB 37 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/12/05 @ 10 AM City Hall / Mayor's Conference Room Midtown Colleges Meeting digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 5/17/05 @ 11:30 AM CC Terrace Lounge GSO lunch meeting digital, 2005 May 27

**Physical Description:** 90.6 MB 56 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/17/05 @ 11:30 AM CC Terrace Lounge GSO lunch meeting digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media and Marketing: 5/17/05 @ 11:30 AM CC Terrace Lounge GSO lunch meeting digital, 2005 May 27

Physical Description: 90.6 MB 56 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/17/05 @ 11:30 AM CC Terrace Lounge GSO lunch meeting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/25/05 @ 3:30 PM Hall of Fame Room / RACC Digital Youth Graduation digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 107.5 MB 72 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/25/05 @ 3:30 PM Hall of Fame Room / RACC Digital Youth Graduation
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 7:30 AM Marriott Hotel Wolf Rd. Pancake Breakfast for Healthcare digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 240.4 MB 94 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 7:30 AM Marriott Hotel Wolf Rd. Pancake Breakfast for Healthcare
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 10:30 AM SUNY Tunes tour of recording facility digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 88.4 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 10:30 AM SUNY Tunes tour of recording facility
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 2 PM Standish Room Ctr for Elimination of Minority Health Disparities digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 201.5 MB 84 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 2 PM Standish Room Ctr for Elimination of Minority Health Disparities digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 2 PM Standish Room Ctr for Elimination of Minority Health Disparities digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition: Media and Marketing: 5/25/05 @ 3:30 PM Hall of Fame Room / RACC Digital Youth Graduation digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 107.5 MB 72 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/25/05 @ 3:30 PM Hall of Fame Room / RACC Digital Youth Graduation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition: Media and Marketing: 5/25/05 @ 3:30 PM Hall of Fame Room / RACC Digital Youth Graduation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 7:30 AM Marriott Hotel Wolf Rd. Pancake Breakfast for Healthcare digital, 2005 June 6
Physical Description: 240.4 MB 94 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 7:30 AM Marriott Hotel Wolf Rd. Pancake Breakfast for Healthcare digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 10:30 AM SUNY Tunes tour of recording facility digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 88.4 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 10:30 AM SUNY Tunes tour of recording facility digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 2 PM Standish Room Ctr for Elimination of Minority Health Disparities digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 201.5 MB 84 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 2 PM Standish Room Ctr for Elimination of Minority Health Disparities digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Media and Marketing: 5/25/05 @ 3:30 PM Hall of Fame Room / RACC Digital Youth Graduation digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 107.5 MB 72 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/25/05 @ 3:30 PM Hall of Fame Room / RACC Digital Youth Graduation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 7:30 AM Marriott Hotel Wolf Rd. Pancake Breakfast for Healthcare digital, 2005 June 6

Physical Description: 240.4 MB 94 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 7:30 AM Marriott Hotel Wolf Rd. Pancake Breakfast for Healthcare digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 10:30 AM SUNY Tunes tour of recording facility digital, 2005 June 6
Physical Description: 88.4 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 10:30 AM SUNY Tunes tour of recording facility digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Physical Description: 201.5 MB 84 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/26/05 @ 2 PM Standish Room Ctr for Elimination of Minority Health Disparities digital, 2005 June 6

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Physical Description: 114.7 MB 78 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/14/05 @ 7:30 AM location TBA Public Affairs Roundtable digital, 2005 June 21
Physical Description: 140.0 MB 86 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/14/05 @ 7:30 AM location TBA Public Affairs Roundtable digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/16/05 @ time and location TBA NERFI DNA Academy / ribbon cutting digital, 2005 June 21
Physical Description: 207.9 MB 123 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/16/05 @ time and location TBA NERFI DNA Academy / ribbon cutting digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/13/05 @ 3:30 pm Standish Room Chancellor's Regional Meeting with Presidents digital, 2005 June 21
Physical Description: 103.2 MB 48 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/13/05 @ 3:30 pm Standish Room Chancellor's Regional Meeting with Presidents digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 7/20/05 @ 5 PM - 6:30 PM Prez Rez IFW Garden Reception digital, 2005 June 22

Physical Description: 186.7 MB 110 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 7/20/05 @ 5 PM - 6:30 PM Prez Rez IFW Garden Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 7/21/05 @ 1 PM - 3 PM Empire Commons Summer Celebration digital, 2005 June 22

Physical Description: 150.2 MB 122 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 7/21/05 @ 1 PM - 3 PM Empire Commons Summer Celebration digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 7/8/05 @ 4 PM Community Bldg/Empire Commons "We the People" Seminar / group photo digital, 2005 July 15

Physical Description: 84.8 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 7/8/05 @ 4 PM Community Bldg/Empire Commons "We the People" Seminar / group photo digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 10/27/05 @ 5:30 - 8 PM Crowne Plaza Times Square, NYC Alumni Networking Event digital, 2005 August 5

Physical Description: 292.3 MB 78 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 10/27/05 @ 5:30 - 8 PM Crowne Plaza Times Square, NYC Alumni Networking Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 7/28/05 @ 12 Noon Dutch Quad Field Giants Media Day digital, 2005 August 11

Physical Description: 122.3 MB 85 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 7/28/05 @ 12 Noon Dutch Quad Field Giants Media Day digital

- Page 344-
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 9/9/05 @ 5:30 - 7 PM Pres Res 1844 Club Reception digital, 2005 August 29

Physical Description: 163.7 MB 106 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 9/9/05 @ 5:30 - 7 PM Pres Res 1844 Club Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 8/24/05 @ Noon - 1 PM CC Patroon Room New Faculty Orientation digital, 2005 September 2

Physical Description: 60.7 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 8/24/05 @ Noon - 1 PM CC Patroon Room New Faculty Orientation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President: 8/24/05 @ 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM CC Ballroom
Welcome Banquet for International Students digital, 2005 September 2

**Physical Description**: 61.1 MB 35 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 8/24/05 @ 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM CC Ballroom Welcome Banquet for International Students digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 8/23/05 @ 11 AM Giant's Practice Field Press Conference: new contract digital, 2005 September 6

**Physical Description**: 131.6 MB 88 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Sports Information: 8/23/05 @ 11 AM Giant's Practice Field Press Conference: new contract digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/8/05 @ 1:30 PM Harriman Campus Building 7-A / Suite 200 - 2nd Fl conference rm. Harriman Campus BOD Meeting digital, 2005 September 12

**Physical Description**: 31.5 MB 20 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 9/8/05 @ 1:30 PM Harriman Campus Building 7-A / Suite 200 - 2nd Fl conference rm. Harriman Campus BOD Meeting digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

President: 9/8/05 @ 3 PM Location TBA China Working Group digital, 2005 September 12

Physical Description: 24.8 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 9/8/05 @ 3 PM Location TBA China Working Group digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

President: 9/9/05 @ 10:00 AM Grenander Archive Room / Science Library CSEA Archives Photo op digital, 2005 September 12

Physical Description: 85.2 MB 54 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 9/9/05 @ 10:00 AM Grenander Archive Room / Science Library CSEA Archives Photo op digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Development Events: 10/17/05 @ 6 PM - 8 PM GenNY Sis Research Ctr East Campus private dinner digital, 2005 September 15

**Physical Description:** 23.4 MB 11 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Development Events: 10/17/05 @ 6 PM - 8 PM GenNY Sis Research Ctr East Campus private dinner digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development Events: 10/18/05 @ 9:45 AM - Noon GenNY Sis East Campus ribbon cutting digital, 2005 September 15

**Physical Description:** 184.2 MB 126 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Development Events: 10/18/05 @ 9:45 AM - Noon GenNY Sis East Campus ribbon cutting digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/13/05 @ 4:15 PM PAC Recital Hall Constitution Day / Pres Hall's History Class digital, 2005 September 22

**Physical Description:** 59.1 MB 37 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 9/13/05 @ 4:15 PM PAC Recital Hall Constitution Day / Pres Hall's History Class digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 9/12/05 @ 11:00 AM
Standish Room Press conference digital, 2005 September 22

Physical Description: 229.2 MB 150 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 9/12/05 @ 11:00 AM Standish Room Press conference digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Development Events: 10/19/05 full day / NYC locations Foundation Board Mtg/ NYC Alumni Event digital, 2005 September 23

Physical Description: 464.9 MB 232 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development Events: 10/19/05 full day / NYC locations Foundation Board Mtg/ NYC Alumni Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Development Events: 10/19/05 full day / NYC locations Foundation Board Mtg/ NYC Alumni Event digital, 2005 September 23

Physical Description: 464.9 MB 232 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development Events: 10/19/05 full day / NYC locations Foundation Board Mtg/ NYC Alumni Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

President: 10/7/05 @ 3 PM Alumni House Moot Court Demonstration digital, 2005 October 17

Physical Description: 109.3 MB 44 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 10/7/05 @ 3 PM Alumni House Moot Court Demonstration digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 10/11/05 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall Spike Lee digital, 2005 October 25

Physical Description: 101.8 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 10/11/05 @ 7:30 PM Page Hall Spike Lee digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 10/24/05 @ 2 PM PAC Recital Hall Brian Lamb interview digital, 2005 November 7

Physical Description: 80.7 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 10/24/05 @ 2 PM PAC Recital Hall Brian Lamb interview digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Academic Events: 11/8/05 @ 4 PM PAC recital hall
Distinguished Professor: Ron Bosco digital, 2005 November 15

**Physical Description:** 143.2 MB 35 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Academic Events: 11/8/05 @ 4 PM PAC recital hall Distinguished Professor: Ron Bosco digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/1/05 @ 8:30 AM CC Ballroom Joanne Woodard: Winning in the Workplace digital, 2005 November 15

**Physical Description:** 134.1 MB 81 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 11/1/05 @ 8:30 AM CC Ballroom Joanne Woodard: Winning in the Workplace digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/2/05 @ 8:45 AM Standish Room Executive Committee Mtg and President for a day digital, 2005 November 16

**Physical Description:** 18.1 MB 13 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 11/2/05 @ 8:45 AM Standish Room Executive Committee Mtg and President for a day digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Media and Marketing: 11/10/05 @ 10 AM Standish Room Press Conf: Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund digital, 2005 November 16**

- **Physical Description:** 91.9 MB 47 Digital Files
- **Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 11/10/05 @ 10 AM Standish Room Press Conf: Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**President: 11/2/05 @ 12:30 PM Milne 200 SSW Faculty Meeting digital, 2005 November 16**

- **Physical Description:** 42.3 MB 25 Digital Files
- **Digital Object:** President: 11/2/05 @ 12:30 PM Milne 200 SSW Faculty Meeting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
President: 11/9/05 @ 8 - 9 AM CC Patroon Room Lounge Faculty Promotion Coffee digital, 2005 November 16

Physical Description: 101.8 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/9/05 @ 8 - 9 AM CC Patroon Room Lounge Faculty Promotion Coffee digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/9/05 @ 11:30 AM CC Ballroom FBI recruitment event digital, 2005 November 23

Physical Description: 133.2 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/9/05 @ 11:30 AM CC Ballroom FBI recruitment event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/16/05 @ 11:30 AM Science Library / Barnes and Noble Room Just for Kids Announcement digital, 2005 November 30

Physical Description: 373.2 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/16/05 @ 11:30 AM Science Library / Barnes and Noble Room Just for Kids Announcement digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

President: 12/12/05 @ 1 PM Science Library Check Presentation / Michael Orsino & Mitchell Miller digital, 2005 December 15

Physical Description: 62.9 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/12/05 @ 1 PM Science Library Check Presentation / Michael Orsino & Mitchell Miller digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

President: 12/13/05 @ 7:45 AM Life Science Bldg / Auditorium Business Higher Education Roundtable (BHER) Fall Symposia / Dr. Bruce Katz digital, 2005 December 15

Physical Description: 277.9 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/13/05 @ 7:45 AM Life Science Bldg / Auditorium Business Higher Education Roundtable (BHER) Fall Symposia / Dr. Bruce Katz digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

President: 12/13/05 @ 7:45 AM Life Science Bldg / Auditorium Business Higher Education Roundtable (BHER) Fall Symposia / Dr. Bruce Katz digital, 2005 December 15

Physical Description: 277.9 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/13/05 @ 7:45 AM Life Science Bldg / Auditorium Business Higher Education Roundtable (BHER) Fall Symposia / Dr. Bruce Katz digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15

description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/1/05 @ 1:30 PM Standish Room Press Conference / Announcement of Honors College, 2005 December 15

**Physical Description:** 152.0 MB 36 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 12/1/05 @ 1:30 PM Standish Room Press Conference / Announcement of Honors College

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement Events: 12/15/05 @ 6 PM - 8 PM Pres Res President's Holiday Toast, 2005 December 16

**Physical Description:** 654.8 MB 116 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Advancement Events: 12/15/05 @ 6 PM - 8 PM Pres Res President's Holiday Toast

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/13/05 @ 2 PM George Bldg. East Campus NYS Power Authority and Senator Bruno, 2005 December 26

**Physical Description:** 159.4 MB 28 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 12/13/05 @ 2 PM George Bldg. East Campus NYS Power Authority and Senator Bruno

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/13/05 @ 3 PM CC Ballroom Destination Diploma Program, 2005 December 26

Physical Description: 131.6 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/13/05 @ 3 PM CC Ballroom Destination Diploma Program

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/20/05 @ 1 PM NYS Museum NYS Archives Partnership Trust Tour, 2005 December 29

Physical Description: 438.3 MB 81 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/20/05 @ 1 PM NYS Museum NYS Archives Partnership Trust Tour

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Move in 2006, 1980 January 1
Physical Description: 134.2 MB 112 Digital Files

Digital Object: Move in 2006

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Ctr for Small Business Development: 1/10/06 @ 3 pm Northern Industrial Services 1843 Central Ave. Colonie Industrial portrait, 2006 January 20

Physical Description: 74.0 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ctr for Small Business Development: 1/10/06 @ 3 pm Northern Industrial Services 1843 Central Ave. Colonie Industrial portrait

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 1/17/06 @ 6 PM - 7:30 PM Crowne Plaza Hotel Albany Business Council of NYS, 2006 January 26

Physical Description: 9.2 MB 4 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 1/17/06 @ 6 PM - 7:30 PM Crowne Plaza Hotel Albany Business Council of NYS

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
President: 1/17/06 @ 6 PM - 7:30 PM Crowne Plaza Hotel Albany Business Council of NYS, 2006 January 26

Physical Description: 9.2 MB 4 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 1/17/06 @ 6 PM - 7:30 PM Crowne Plaza Hotel Albany Business Council of NYS

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Minority Health Disparities: 2/27/06 @ 11 AM A&S Building / outside? Group photo: Program Executive Committee, 2006 February 7

Physical Description: 33.1 MB 14 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Minority Health Disparities: 2/27/06 @ 11 AM A&S Building / outside? Group photo: Program Executive Committee

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 2/9/06 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom Martin Luther King Jr. Luncheon, 2006 February 10

Physical Description: 188.1 MB 90 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 2/9/06 @ 12 Noon CC Ballroom Martin Luther King Jr. Luncheon

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 2/2/06 @ 3 PM Science Library Moscow Delegation w/ John Rohrbaugh, 2006 February 10

Physical Description: 9.5 MB 5 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 2/2/06 @ 3 PM Science Library Moscow Delegation w/ John Rohrbaugh

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 2/2/06 @ 10 AM Science Library DWI Exhibit w/ James Anderson, 2006 February 15

Physical Description: 123.6 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 2/2/06 @ 10 AM Science Library DWI Exhibit w/ James Anderson

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 2/2/06 @ 12 Noon President's Office Joe Bowman and Johanna Duncan-Portier, 2006 February 16
Physical Description: 18.5 MB 9 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 2/2/06 @ 12 Noon President's Office Joe Bowman and Johanna Duncan-Portier

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 6/2/06 @ 6 PM Desmond Hotel Latham Gala Awards / Alumni Weekend, 2006 February 20

Physical Description: 206.9 MB 99 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 6/2/06 @ 6 PM Desmond Hotel Latham Gala Awards / Alumni Weekend

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 6/3/06 @ Various times and locations class portraits, 2006 February 20

Physical Description: 461.6 MB 197 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 6/3/06 @ Various times and locations class portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Advancement: 2/17/06 @ 9:15 AM Cancer Research Center various lab shots, 2006 March 3

Physical Description: 358.8 MB 179 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 2/17/06 @ 9:15 AM Cancer Research Center various lab shots

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 3/2/06 @ 9 AM Alumni House UAlbany apparel, 2006 March 14

Physical Description: 129.9 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 3/2/06 @ 9 AM Alumni House UAlbany apparel

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/6/06 @ 9 AM location TBA Board of Visitors, 2006 March 16

Physical Description: 112.1 MB 56 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/6/06 @ 9 AM location TBA Board of Visitors

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/6/06 @ Noon location TBA Board of Visitors Luncheon, 2006 March 16

Physical Description: 40.4 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/6/06 @ Noon location TBA Board of Visitors Luncheon

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

President: 3/7/06 @ 10:45 AM Capital Bldg. Albany SUNY Day, 2006 March 16

Physical Description: 82.9 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/7/06 @ 10:45 AM Capital Bldg. Albany SUNY Day

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

President: 3/10/06 Time and location TBA New Jobs NY w/ Hilary Clinton, 2006 March 16
Physical Description: 224.8 MB 105 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/10/06 Time and location TBA
New Jobs NY w/ Hilary Clinton

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/12/06 @ time TBA CC President's Leadership Awards Ceremony, 2006 March 16

Physical Description: 394.1 MB 101 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/12/06 @ time TBA CC
President's Leadership Awards Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/13/06 @ Noon - 1:30 PM CC (Ballroom or Assembly Hall) Minority Scholars Lunch for Albany High, 2006 March 16

Physical Description: 61.9 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/13/06 @ Noon - 1:30 PM CC (Ballroom or Assembly Hall) Minority Scholars Lunch for Albany High

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
President: 3/20/06 @ 2:30 PM Life Science Bldg
Presentations for Board of Visitors, 2006 March 16
Physical Description: 48.9 MB 26 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 3/20/06 @ 2:30 PM Life Science Bldg Presentations for Board of Visitors
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

President: 3/20/06 @ 5:45 PM Milne 200 Board of Visitors (full group) Dinner, 2006 March 16
Physical Description: 128.8 MB 63 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 3/20/06 @ 5:45 PM Milne 200 Board of Visitors (full group) Dinner
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

President: 3/22/06 @ 1:30 PM Standish Room Joe Persico Press Conference, 2006 March 16
Physical Description: 97.1 MB 50 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 3/22/06 @ 1:30 PM Standish Room Joe Persico Press Conference
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/23/06 @ 8 AM - 5 PM location TBA Tracy Kidder / Albany Reading Project, 2006 March 16

Physical Description: 77.1 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/23/06 @ 8 AM - 5 PM location TBA Tracy Kidder / Albany Reading Project

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/9/06 @ 3 PM - 4 PM Standish Room Linda Greenhouse class, 2006 March 16

Physical Description: 21.5 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/9/06 @ 3 PM - 4 PM Standish Room Linda Greenhouse class

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
President: 3/23/06 @ 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM Albany Court of Appeals President Hall lecturing / Judge Judith Kaye, 2006 March 16

Physical Description: 306.9 MB 105 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/23/06 @ 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM Albany Court of Appeals President Hall lecturing / Judge Judith Kaye

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Development: 3/3/06 @ 9:30 AM PAC visiting Albany HS students on tour of campus, 2006 March 17

Physical Description: 79.1 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Development: 3/3/06 @ 9:30 AM PAC visiting Albany HS students on tour of campus

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Jewish Studies: 5/3/06 afternoon and evening Hastings-on-Hudson Jewish Studies Celebration Dinner, 2006 March 22

Physical Description: 483.4 MB 203 Digital Files

Digital Object: Jewish Studies: 5/3/06 afternoon and evening Hastings-on-Hudson Jewish Studies Celebration Dinner

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Library: 5/2/06 @ 2 PM - 4 PM Standish Room Bread and Roses Celebration, 2006 April 3

Physical Description: 187.4 MB 89 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: 5/2/06 @ 2 PM - 4 PM Standish Room Bread and Roses Celebration

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 3/22/06 @ 6:30 PM Pres Res Joe Persico Reception, 2006 April 5

Physical Description: 153.6 MB 70 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 3/22/06 @ 6:30 PM Pres Res Joe Persico Reception

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/22/06 @ 11:45 PM Science Library President for a Day_Vincent Porfirio:, 2006 April 5

Physical Description: 14.8 MB 7 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/22/06 @ 11:45 PM Science Library President for a Day_Vincent Porfirio:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 3/22/06 @ Noon Science Library / Special Archives Conference Room Joe Persico Luncheon, 2006 April 5

Physical Description: 53.3 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 3/22/06 @ Noon Science Library / Special Archives Conference Room Joe Persico Luncheon

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/21/06 @ 6:15 PM Albany H S press conference:, 2006 April 5

Physical Description: 125.7 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/21/06 @ 6:15 PM Albany H S press conference:
Digital Media Department; Collection

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Library: 3/24/06 @ 10:30 AM CC Ballroom Africa and the Diaspora: Agents for Change, 2006 April 6

Physical Description: 93.9 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: 3/24/06 @ 10:30 AM CC Ballroom Africa and the Diaspora: Agents for Change

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 3/29/06 @ 9:30 AM East Campus / Cancer Ctr - Executive Board Rm 3rd Fl check presentation: First Niagara Bank Foundation, 2006 April 6

Physical Description: 81.6 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 3/29/06 @ 9:30 AM East Campus / Cancer Ctr - Executive Board Rm 3rd Fl check presentation: First Niagara Bank Foundation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 5/1/06 @ 5 PM RACC Great Dane Awards, 2006 April 12

Physical Description: 637.0 MB 137 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 5/1/06 @ 5 PM RACC Great Dane Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Research: 5/30/06 @ 12:15 Life Science Conference Rm 1143 / 3 PM Life Science / Auditorium Research Colloquium, 2006 April 12

Physical Description: 338.4 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Research: 5/30/06 @ 12:15 Life Science Conference Rm 1143 / 3 PM Life Science / Auditorium Research Colloquium

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

---

Arts and Sciences: 4/21/06 @ 3:30 PM SS 369 group photo: students, faculty members and Chair, 2006 May 4

Physical Description: 27.0 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Arts and Sciences: 4/21/06 @ 3:30 PM SS 369 group photo: students, faculty members and Chair

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Admissions: 5/9/06 @ 10:15 AM Prof. Yvonne Bland's classroom Jenna and Jessica Ortman: Day in the Life, 2006 May 10

Physical Description: 1.2 GB 597 Digital Files

Digital Object: Admissions: 5/9/06 @ 10:15 AM Prof. Yvonne Bland's classroom Jenna and Jessica Ortman: Day in the Life

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 4/26/06 @ 8:30 AM President's Office President for a Day: Elizabeth Gray, 2006 May 10

Physical Description: 64.3 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/26/06 @ 8:30 AM President's Office President for a Day: Elizabeth Gray

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Admissions: 5/9/06 @ 10:15 AM Prof. Yvonne Bland's classroom Jenna and Jessica Ortman: Day in the Life, 2006 May 10

Physical Description: 1.2 GB 597 Digital Files

Digital Object: Admissions: 5/9/06 @ 10:15 AM Prof. Yvonne Bland's classroom Jenna and Jessica Ortman: Day in the Life

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Information Technology Services: 5/23/06 @ 9 - 10:30 AM Management Services Bldg staff meeting and group shot, 2006 May 18

Physical Description: 255.8 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Information Technology Services: 5/23/06 @ 9 - 10:30 AM Management Services Bldg staff meeting and group shot

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Information Technology Services: 5/23/06 @ 9 - 10:30 AM Management Services Bldg staff meeting and group shot, 2006 May 18

Physical Description: 255.8 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Information Technology Services: 5/23/06 @ 9 - 10:30 AM Management Services Bldg staff meeting and group shot

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 5/10/06 @ 6 PM Pres Res Valedictorian Dinner, 2006 May 24

Physical Description: 143.3 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 5/10/06 @ 6 PM Pres Res Valedictorian Dinner
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development Events: 6/3/06 @ 3:45 PM Pres Res President's Club Reception, 2006 June 13

Physical Description: 205.3 MB 96 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development Events: 6/3/06 @ 3:45 PM Pres Res President's Club Reception

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Student Success: 6/12/06 @ Noon - 2 PM Science Library / West Seminar Room Albany High School Student Award Luncheon, 2006 June 14

Physical Description: 112.9 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: Student Success: 6/12/06 @ Noon - 2 PM Science Library / West Seminar Room Albany High School Student Award Luncheon

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 6/8/06 @ 4 PM location TBA University Council Meeting, 2006 June 15
Physical Description: 137.3 MB 69 Digital Files
Digital Object: Advancement: 6/8/06 @ 4 PM location TBA University Council Meeting
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/15/06 @ 8 PM Location TBA Special Olympics / Opening Ceremony, 2006 June 16
Physical Description: 616.9 MB 197 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/15/06 @ 8 PM Location TBA Special Olympics / Opening Ceremony
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 6/6/06 - 6/7/06 Long Island, NY various locations Roads Scholar Tour / Long Island, 2006 June 22
Physical Description: 2.5 GB 471 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 6/6/06 - 6/7/06 Long Island, NY various locations Roads Scholar Tour / Long Island
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 6/13/06 @ 5:30 PM Nano Fab steps group: Jiangsu (China) visitors, 2006 June 26
Physical Description: 39.8 MB 26 Digital Files
Digital Object: Advancement: 6/13/06 @ 5:30 PM Nano Fab steps group: Jiangsu (China) visitors

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 6/14/06 @ 11:30 AM Standish Room Laval Delegation, 2006 June 27
Physical Description: 57.9 MB 31 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 6/14/06 @ 11:30 AM Standish Room Laval Delegation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement Events: 6/2/06 @ 8 AM Ft. Orange Club / Albany, NY CEO Breakfast, 2006 July 3
Physical Description: 131.8 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: **Advancement Events**: 6/2/06 @ 8 AM Ft. Orange Club / Albany, NY CEO Breakfast

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition:  

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: s: 7/7/06 Campus Center / Parent's Fountain portraits: Tom Bessette and Cathy Hornberger Fall 2006 UAlbany Magazine, 2006 July 20

Physical Description: 193.3 MB 83 Digital Files

Digital Object: **Advancement**: s: 7/7/06 Campus Center / Parent's Fountain portraits: Tom Bessette and Cathy Hornberger Fall 2006 UAlbany Magazine

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition:  

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development Events: 8/14/06 @ 5 PM - 7:30 PM Standish Room / Giant's Practice NY Giant's Donor Reception, 2006 July 24

Physical Description: 43.6 MB 47 Digital Files

Digital Object: **Development Events**: 8/14/06 @ 5 PM - 7:30 PM Standish Room / Giant's Practice NY Giant's Donor Reception

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition:  
ETAP: 7/25/06 @ 11 AM SUNY Tunes kids doing a recording, 2006 August 8

Physical Description: 341.5 MB 164 Digital Files

Digital Object: ETAP: 7/25/06 @ 11 AM SUNY Tunes kids doing a recording

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sports Information: 7/26/06 @ 11:30 AM Giant's Dutch Quad Lawn Giant's Media Day, 2006 August 9

Physical Description: 157.1 MB 124 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sports Information: 7/26/06 @ 11:30 AM Giant's Dutch Quad Lawn Giant's Media Day

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development Events: 9/21/06 @ 5:30 PM Hall of Springs, Saratoga, NY 2006 Citizen Laureate, 2006 August 10

Physical Description: 438.8 MB 229 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development Events: 9/21/06 @ 5:30 PM Hall of Springs, Saratoga, NY 2006 Citizen Laureate
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Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development Events: 9/21/06 @ 5:30 PM Hall of Springs, Saratoga, NY 2006 Citizen Laureate, 2006 August 10

Physical Description: 438.8 MB 229 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development Events: 9/21/06 @ 5:30 PM Hall of Springs, Saratoga, NY 2006 Citizen Laureate

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 9/5/06 @ 12 Noon Parent's Fountain Connections Cover Shot, 2006 August 14

Physical Description: 314.8 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 9/5/06 @ 12 Noon Parent's Fountain Connections Cover Shot

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Advancement: 9/18/06 @ 10 AM RACC Kermit Hall Tribute, 2006 October 2

Physical Description: 519.1 MB 229 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 9/18/06 @ 10 AM RACC Kermit Hall Tribute

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: Photo Session: 8/14/06 CC Small Fountain President Kermit Hall Memorial, 2006 October 2

Physical Description: 244.5 MB 173 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: Photo Session: 8/14/06 CC Small Fountain President Kermit Hall Memorial

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President’s Office: 10/3/06 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom for Fall Faculty meeting., 2006 October 3

Physical Description: 151.2 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 10/3/06 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom for Fall Faculty meeting.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Digital Media Department; Collection

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: 10/6/06 @ 2:30 pm University Hall 208C
(Check presentation of Mr. Jack Davis from Dell to Chris Haile and Deb Read), 2006 October 6

Physical Description: 36.5 MB 19 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 10/6/06 @ 2:30 pm University Hall 208C (Check presentation of Mr. Jack Davis from Dell to Chris Haile and Deb Read)

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 10/16/06 @ 10:30 AM University Hall Atrium; 10:45 AM Brief Program; 11 AM of People touring the building and any outside shot if needed all for University Hall Open House., 2006 October 16

Physical Description: 110.7 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/16/06 @ 10:30 AM University Hall Atrium; 10:45 AM Brief Program; 11 AM of People touring the building and any outside shot if needed all for University Hall Open House.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media & Marketing: 10/18/06 @ 8:30 am at Albany High School for Albany High School Teach Out, 2006 October 18

Physical Description: 20.9 MB 35 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/18/06 @ 8:30 am at Albany High School for Albany High School Teach Out

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Center for Autism: 10/18/06 @ 11 AM Desmond Hotel for Autism conference., 2006 October 18

Physical Description: 36.0 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: Center for Autism: 10/18/06 @ 11 AM Desmond Hotel for Autism conference.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 10/20/06 @ 12-1:30 pm CC Ballroom for Alumni Awareness Kick off event, 2006 October 19

Physical Description: 203.9 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/20/06 @ 12-1:30 pm CC Ballroom for Alumni Awareness Kick off event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: 10/20/06 @ 12-1:30 pm CC Ballroom for Alumni Awareness Kick off event, 2006 October 19

Physical Description: 203.9 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/20/06 @ 12-1:30 pm CC Ballroom for Alumni Awareness Kick off event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Development: 10/20/06 @ 2-3:30 Page Hall for Mental Health Forum for SSW 40th Anniversary., 2006 October 20

Physical Description: 71.3 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 10/20/06 @ 2-3:30 Page Hall for Mental Health Forum for SSW 40th Anniversary.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Development: 10/20/06 @ 4:45 - 5:45 Milne 200 for SSW 40th Anniversary event, 2006 October 20

Physical Description: 149.5 MB 73 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 10/20/06 @ 4:45 - 5:45 Milne 200 for SSW 40th Anniversary event
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/5/06 @ 2 PM UAB Emeritus Center / Ray Ortali, Bill Reese and Toby Clyman, 2006 October 20

Physical Description: 52.7 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/5/06 @ 2 PM UAB Emeritus Center / Ray Ortali, Bill Reese and Toby Clyman

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: 10/21/06 @ 9:30 - 11 am Standish Room for Alumni Weekend event - Presidents Club Champagne Brunch, 2006 October 21

Physical Description: 23.7 MB 72 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 10/21/06 @ 9:30 - 11 am Standish Room for Alumni Weekend event - Presidents Club Champagne Brunch

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Development: 10/25/06 @ 4-8:30 pm NYC for Foundation Board meeting and reception., 2006 October 25

Physical Description: 212.8 MB 120 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Development: 10/25/06 @ 4-8:30 pm NYC for Foundation Board meeting and reception.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Governmental Public and Media Relations: 10/18/06 @ 10 AM University Hall Atrium for McNulty Press Event / NERFI Dept of Justice Grant, 2006 October 26

Physical Description: 134.8 MB 69 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Governmental Public and Media Relations: 10/18/06 @ 10 AM University Hall Atrium for McNulty Press Event / NERFI Dept of Justice Grant

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

- Page 385-
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

NYLARNET: 11/3/06 @ 9:45 - 10:30 AM Campus Center Assembly Hall for Latino Immigration Policy Conference, 2006 November 3

Physical Description: 102.8 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: NYLARNET: 11/3/06 @ 9:45 - 10:30 AM Campus Center Assembly Hall for Latino Immigration Policy Conference

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 11/1/06 @ 4 PM Emeritus Center (UAB?) for Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, 2006 November 4

Physical Description: 66.7 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/1/06 @ 4 PM Emeritus Center (UAB?) for Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Development: 11/9/06 from 5:30 - 7:30, Art Museum for Donor Recognition Reception., 2006 November 9

Physical Description: 165.5 MB 83 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 11/9/06 from 5:30 - 7:30, Art Museum for Donor Recognition Reception.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 11/14/06 @ 1 - 2 PM Patroon Room for photo of Professor Angie Chung and Food for Thought program, 2006 November 14

Physical Description: 32.5 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/14/06 @ 1 - 2 PM Patroon Room for photo of Professor Angie Chung and Food for Thought program

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: 11/15/06 from 5:30 - 7:30 pm, Life Sciences building for Life Sciences Donor Recognition event., 2006 November 15

Physical Description: 24.1 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 11/15/06 from 5:30 - 7:30 pm, Life Sciences building for Life Sciences Donor Recognition event.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: photo shoot: 11/13/06 @ 4:30 PM in Sub-Basement Studio for Holiday Card, 2006 November 15

Physical Description: 150.6 MB 179 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: photo shoot: 11/13/06 @ 4:30 PM in Sub-Basement Studio for Holiday Card

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 11/29/06 @ 3 p.m. Art Museum for photo of a dress rehearsal of a performance marking the 35th anniversary of the Women's Studies department at UAlbany, 2006 November 30

Physical Description: 36.9 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/29/06 @ 3 p.m. Art Museum for photo of a dress rehearsal of a performance marking the 35th anniversary of the Women's Studies department at UAlbany

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 12/11/06 @ 10:30 am UNH Atrium for photo of Whitney Sperrazza addressing the prospective student tour., 2006 December 12

Physical Description: 77.7 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 12/11/06 @ 10:30 am UNH Atrium for photo of Whitney Sperrazza addressing the prospective student tour.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwpUpJUr3vAWnBU

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 12/12/06 @ 8 pm Recording Studios of the Lecture Center Sub-basement for photo of Whitney Sperrazza rehearsing with Serendipity., 2006 December 13

Physical Description: 77.2 MB 42 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 12/12/06 @ 8 pm Recording Studios of the Lecture Center Sub-basement for photo of Whitney Sperrazza rehearsing with Serendipity.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwpUpJUr3vAWnBU

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 12/13/06 @ 12 Noon Standish Room for photo of Valedictorian Luncheon 12/13/06 @ 2:30 p.m. UNH Atrium for Faculty/staff holiday party, 2006 December 14

Physical Description: 25.4 MB 62 Digital Files
Digital Object: President's Office: 12/13/06 @ 12 Noon
Standish Room for photo of Valedictorian Luncheon
12/13/06 @ 2:30 p.m. UNH Atrium for Faculty/staff holiday party

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Small Business Development: 01/03/07 @ 10 a.m. Goold Orchards 1297 Brookview Station Road, Castleton, NY for photo of company., 2007 January 4

Physical Description: 232.4 MB 105 Digital Files

Digital Object: Small Business Development: 01/03/07 @
10 a.m. Goold Orchards 1297 Brookview Station Road,
Castleton, NY for photo of company.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-
DpdVWtrwpJpJr3yvAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media & Marketing: 01/11/07 at 2 p.m. UAB 437 for PDP Open House., 2007 January 11

Physical Description: 80.7 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 01/11/07 at 2 p.m.
UAB 437 for PDP Open House.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-
DpdVWtrwpJpJr3yvAWnBU
Center for Autism: 2/1/07 @ 4:00 pm 1535 Western Ave for Center for Autism ribbon cutting. Types of shots needed: pictures of the ribbon cutting, during the reception, of the building out from with our sign, and a picture of the staff with the Dean and Provost. Need photos in both and hi and low res, 2007 February 2

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


Media & Marketing: 2/2/07 @ 12 - 1:30 PM SEFCU Arena for photo Lee McElroy Contract Signing, 2007 February 2

Physical Description: 39.5 MB 90 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Chancellor's Office: 3/1/07 @ 11 AM - 1:30 PM Fireside Lounge, Campus Center for Chancellor's Listening Tour, 2007 March 1

Physical Description: 27.5 MB 80 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chancellor's Office: 3/1/07 @ 11 AM - 1:30 PM Fireside Lounge, Campus Center for Chancellor's Listening Tour

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/27/07 @ 10:30 AM UNH Atrium for Design Entry Media Event, 2007 March 6

Physical Description: 45.2 MB 47 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/27/07 @ 10:30 AM UNH Atrium for Design Entry Media Event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost's Office: 3/7/07 @ 4 PM University Hall Atrium for photos of Susan Herbst shaking hands with students or a group shot of Susan with some students., 2007 March 7

Physical Description: 26.1 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: 3/7/07 @ 4 PM University Hall Atrium for photos of Susan Herbst shaking hands with students or a group shot of Susan with some students.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVVtrwppUjr3vAwnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 3/15/07 @ 4 - 5 P.M. at the Downtown Campus in Milne 215 for photo of the Campus Book Project Reading Discussion Group, 2007 March 14

Physical Description: 15.7 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 3/15/07 @ 4 - 5 P.M. at the Downtown Campus in Milne 215 for photo of the Campus Book Project Reading Discussion Group

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVVtrwppUjr3vAwnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 3/16/07 @ 12:15 PM Campus Center (exact location tbd) for photos of students watching the UAlbany Basketball v Vermont., 2007 March 16

Physical Description: 62.8 MB 127 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 3/16/07 @ 12:15 PM Campus Center (exact location tbd) for photos of students watching the UAlbany Basketball v Vermont.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVVtrwppUjr3vAwnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 3/28/07 @ 9 AM corner of Washington & Quail for Safe Corridor Press Event (series of speakers), 2007 March 29

Physical Description: 110.2 MB 99 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 3/28/07 @ 9 AM corner of Washington & Quail for Safe Corridor Press Event (series of speakers)

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/20/07 @ 11 a.m. University Hall Atrium for Biodiversity Event announcement., 2007 April 20

Physical Description: 28.2 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/20/07 @ 11 a.m. University Hall Atrium for Biodiversity Event announcement.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

PSC: Photo session - picture of new Psych. Services Center Building for inclusion in 2 brochures (job #’s 20004982 and 4983), 2007 April 23

Physical Description: 82.2 MB 124 Digital Files
**Digital Object**: PSC: Photo session - picture of new Psych. Services Center Building for inclusion in 2 brochures (job #'s 20004982 and 4983)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 4/17/07 @ 5 PM Small Fountain for Candle Light Vigil., 2007 April 23

**Physical Description**: 18.2 MB 54 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President's Office: 4/17/07 @ 5 PM Small Fountain for Candle Light Vigil.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost: 4/23/07 @ 3 - 5 PM Campus Center Ballroom for Award of Excellence ceremony, 2007 April 23

**Physical Description**: 21.5 MB 43 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Provost: 4/23/07 @ 3 - 5 PM Campus Center Ballroom for Award of Excellence ceremony

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Alumni Association: Photo Session; various locations for Alumni Weekend_07; email to follow with specific locations and times, 2007 April 24

Physical Description: 383.2 MB 473 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Association: Photo Session; various locations for Alumni Weekend_07; email to follow with specific locations and times

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/30/07 @ 2:30 PM meet at Standish Room and then photograph as they tour School of Education and Uptown Campus for News in Photos., 2007 April 26

Physical Description: 27.2 MB 55 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/30/07 @ 2:30 PM meet at Standish Room and then photograph as they tour School of Education and Uptown Campus for News in Photos.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Center for Women in Government: 4/25/07, Campus Center Ballroom for Language Access Conference during the following times: 9 - 10:30 a.m. for Welcome and Keynote 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. for lunch presentation 4:15 - 5:15 p.m for
final session, concluding remarks, and full group photo, 2007 April 26

Physical Description: 219.7 MB 150 Digital Files

Digital Object: Center for Women in Government: 4/25/07, Campus Center Ballroom for Language Access Conference during the following times: 9 - 10:30 a.m. for Welcome and Keynote 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. for lunch presentation 4:15 - 5:15 p.m for final session, concluding remarks, and full group photo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/17/07 @ 11:30 AM 299 Washington Ave Albany, NY Psychological Services Center Re-Opening Celebration, 2007 April 30

Physical Description: 39.1 MB 41 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/17/07 @ 11:30 AM 299 Washington Ave Albany, NY Psychological Services Center Re-Opening Celebration

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/16/07 @ 3 PN CC Small Fountain Holocaust Rememberance w/ Susan Herbst reading names of survivors, 2007 April 30

Physical Description: 36.2 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/16/07 @ 3 PN CC Small Fountain Holocaust Rememberance w/ Susan Herbst reading names of survivors
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/17/07 @ 11:30 AM 299 Washington Ave Albany, NY Psychological Services Center Re-Opening Celebration, 2007 April 30

Physical Description: 39.1 MB 41 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/17/07 @ 11:30 AM 299 Washington Ave Albany, NY Psychological Services Center Re-Opening Celebration

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 5/9/07 @ 5 PM (will confirm) University Hall Atrium for Stone Exhibit event., 2007 May 2

Physical Description: 40.0 MB 70 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 5/9/07 @ 5 PM (will confirm) University Hall Atrium for Stone Exhibit event.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Libraries: 5/3/07 @ 2 - 4 pm Standish Room, Science Library for Bread and Roses event, 2007 May 3

Physical Description: 189.2 MB 101 Digital Files

Digital Object: Libraries: 5/3/07 @ 2 - 4 pm Standish Room, Science Library for Bread and Roses event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 5/14/07 @ 11:45 AM - 1 PM, Marriott Hotel for Citizen Bank check presentation to University., 2007 May 14

Physical Description: 15.8 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 5/14/07 @ 11:45 AM - 1 PM, Marriott Hotel for Citizen Bank check presentation to University.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 6/18 @ 9:15 AM Campus Center, 2nd Floor for Alcohol Summit News Conference with Mayor, Chancellor and Officer in Charge Susan Herbst., 2007 June 18

Physical Description: 86.8 MB 122 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 6/18 @ 9:15 AM Campus Center, 2nd Floor for Alcohol Summit News

- Page 399-
Conference with Mayor, Chancellor and Officer in Charge Susan Herbst.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

NEPHLI: 7/17/07 @ 12 Noon Rensselaerville Institute, 2007 July 17

Physical Description: 54.1 MB 138 Digital Files

Digital Object: NEPHLI: 7/17/07 @ 12 Noon Rensselaerville Institute

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Alumni Awareness luncheon, campus ctr ballroom on Oct. 12th noon - 2 p.m., 2007 August 14

Physical Description: 376.4 MB 186 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Alumni Awareness luncheon, campus ctr ballroom on Oct. 12th noon - 2 p.m.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Informatics: MSIS faculty and master students 8/28/07 from 12 - 1:30 p.m. in MILNE 200, just general shots of interaction, 2007 August 31

**Physical Description:** 24.1 MB 63 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Informatics: MSIS faculty and master students 8/28/07 from 12 - 1:30 p.m. in MILNE 200, just general shots of interaction

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: photos in front of small fountain for Kermit Hall’s remembrance ceremony, 2007 September 7

**Physical Description:** 98.5 MB 79 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: photos in front of small fountain for Kermit Hall’s remembrance ceremony

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: photos of Chinese ambassador with his group as well as with Susan Herbst on 9/5/07. Event starts at 3 p.m. in UHALL atrium, please arrive earlier since you have a shoot at athletics at 3:45 p.m., 2007 September 13

**Physical Description:** 23.8 MB 48 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: photos of Chinese ambassador with his group as well as with Susan Herbst
on 9/5/07. Event starts at 3 p.m. in UHALL atrium, please arrive earlier since you have a shoot at athletics at 3:45 p.m.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media & Marketing: Mara-Tisch field naming on 8/17/07 @ 4 p.m., 2007 September 19

**Physical Description:** 113.2 MB 139 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: Mara-Tisch field naming on 8/17/07 @ 4 p.m.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Advancement Events: 10/13/07 from 9:30 - 11:00 a.m. in the Standish Room, Champagne Jazz Brunch., 2007 September 26

**Physical Description:** 56.4 MB 103 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Advancement Events: 10/13/07 from 9:30 - 11:00 a.m. in the Standish Room, Champagne Jazz Brunch.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Advancement Events: 11/8/07 from 6 - 9 p.m. @ the Hall of Springs in Saratoga for the Citizen Laureate Awards., 2007 September 26

Physical Description: 83.0 MB 186 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement Events: 11/8/07 from 6 - 9 p.m. @ the Hall of Springs in Saratoga for the Citizen Laureate Awards.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 9/17/07 @ 1 p.m. in the Assembly Hall to take shot of Steve Kroft talking w/students, then on to the Medallion ceremony in the Fireside lounge @ 2:30 to get shots of him receiving medallion., 2007 September 28

Physical Description: 58.0 MB 111 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 9/17/07 @ 1 p.m. in the Assembly Hall to take shot of Steve Kroft talking w/ students, then on to the Medallion ceremony in the Fireside lounge @ 2:30 to get shots of him receiving medallion.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

9/20/07 @ 9 a.m. Apt. 215 Heritage Rd. Apts., go to intersection of route 20 and route 155, turn south on to route 155 and take left to heritage village, go to end of heritage rd. 3 story apt. bldg. apt. 215. call 452-5429 if you need assistance.
* Please bring a back drop! * Is looking for a shot of the 11 books he wrote all in one photo., 2007 October 1

Physical Description: 35.0 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: 9/20/07 @ 9 a.m. Apt. 215 Heritage Rd. Apts., go to intersection of route 20 and route 155, turn south on to route 155 and take left to heritage village. go to end of heritage rd. 3 story apt. bldg. apt. 215. call 452-5429 if you need assistance. * Please bring a back drop! * Is looking for a shot of the 11 books he wrote all in one photo.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Events: 12/8/07 from 6 - 9 p.m. at the SEFCU Arena, Gala honoring Mayor Jennings, 2007 October 25

Physical Description: 252.3 MB 348 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: 12/8/07 from 6 - 9 p.m. at the SEFCU Arena, Gala honoring Mayor Jennings

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 10/19/07 at 1 p.m. to take photos for purple path ground breaking ceremony. Location is SEFCU Arena parking lot near Western Ave side., 2007 October 25

Physical Description: 36.8 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/19/07 at 1 p.m. to take photos for purple path ground breaking ceremony. Location is SEFCU Arena parking lot near Western Ave side.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Student Success: 10/15/07 at 2:30 p.m for plaque dedication in memory of Kermit Hall. Location is in front of the Science Library bldg (west garden of the podium)., 2007 October 25

Physical Description: 37.6 MB 63 Digital Files

Digital Object: Student Success: 10/15/07 at 2:30 p.m for plaque dedication in memory of Kermit Hall. Location is in front of the Science Library bldg (west garden of the podium).

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Events: 12/8/07 from 6 - 9 p.m. at the SEFCU Arena, Gala honoring Mayor Jennings, 2007 October 25

Physical Description: 252.3 MB 348 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: 12/8/07 from 6 - 9 p.m. at the SEFCU Arena, Gala honoring Mayor Jennings

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
University Events: 10/23/07 at 11:30 a.m. at the Cancer Center on the East Campus. Massry Conference Center Dedication and Luncheon. Please get shots of the Massrys w/ various people, Sen. Bruno, George Hearst, George Philip and Susan Herbst. Should conclude at 2 p.m., 2007 October 25

Physical Description: 38.1 MB 101 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: 10/23/07 at 11:30 a.m. at the Cancer Center on the East Campus. Massry Conference Center Dedication and Luncheon. Please get shots of the Massrys w/ various people, Sen. Bruno, George Hearst, George Philip and Susan Herbst. Should conclude at 2 p.m.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Media & Marketing: 10/12/07 at 10:00 a.m. Farmer's market on the podium in front of Campus Center. Take shots for news in photos, looking for color, students buying things and activity., 2007 October 26

Physical Description: 25.6 MB 47 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/12/07 at 10:00 a.m. Farmer's market on the podium in front of Campus Center. Take shots for news in photos, looking for color, students buying things and activity.
Small Business Development Center: Photo Session: 10/30/07 @ 11 AM Materials Recovery Company, 1 Monroe St., Troy, NY for photos to include in SBDC Annual Report, 2007 October 30

**Physical Description:** 27.6 MB 37 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Small Business Development Center: Photo Session: 10/30/07 @ 11 AM Materials Recovery Company, 1 Monroe St., Troy, NY for photos to include in SBDC Annual Report

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:****

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 10/17/07 at 3:30 at Empire Commons to take shot of Matt Ryan and also Matt with Andrei Lapenas. Shot of Matt for home page. Go Green initiative for conserving electrical energy., 2007 October 31

**Physical Description:** 35.5 MB 80 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: 10/17/07 at 3:30 at Empire Commons to take shot of Matt Ryan and also Matt with Andrei Lapenas. Shot of Matt for home page. Go Green initiative for conserving electrical energy.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Events: 10/31/07 from 3 - 5 p.m. for Celebrating Teaching in the D'ambra Auditorium in the life sciences bldg. to take general shots of event., 2007 November 8

**Physical Description:** 42.8 MB 80 Digital Files
Digital Object: University Events: 10/31/07 from 3 - 5 p.m. for Celebrating Teaching in the D'ambra Auditorium in the life sciences bldg. to take general shots of event.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 10/26/07 from 2:30 - 4 p.m. to take shots of farewell event for Susan Herbst., 2007 November 9

Physical Description: 42.2 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/26/07 from 2:30 - 4 p.m. to take shots of farewell event for Susan Herbst.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 11/7/07 at 11 a.m. at the small fountain to take shots of press conference celebrating John Lowery for his National Award from American Cancer Society., 2007 November 16

Physical Description: 26.9 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/7/07 at 11 a.m. at the small fountain to take shots of press conference celebrating John Lowery for his National Award from American Cancer Society.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Center for Women in Tech & Gov't.: 11/9/07 from 2:45 - 3:45 at the Italian American Community Center to take shots of Women's caregiving forum. Get general shots and shots of panel speakers.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


Media and Marketing: 11/7/07 @ 10 AM CC Lobby RSVP Craft Fair, 2007 November 21

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

University Events: 11/27/07 from 8 - 9 a.m. in the SEFCU Hall of Fame room to take shots of speakers and crowd for CEO breakfast featuring Lee McElroy., 2007 November 21

Physical Description: 48.3 MB 78 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: 11/27/07 from 8 - 9 a.m. in the SEFCU Hall of Fame room to take shots of speakers and crowd for CEO breakfast featuring Lee McElroy.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/9/07 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Welcome for George Philip, 2007 November 23

Physical Description: 8.9 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/9/07 @ 11 AM CC Ballroom Welcome for George Philip

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost: photo session: 11/13/07 @ 5 PM UAB 423 Anniversary Celebration of Emeritus Center, 2007 November 28

Physical Description: 12.1 MB 29 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost: photo session: 11/13/07 @ 5 PM UAB 423 Anniversary Celebration of Emeritus Center

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media & Marketing: 12/12/07 @ 1:30 at Harriman Campus, Building 3 for news conference., 2007 December 12

Physical Description: 64.9 MB 78 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 12/12/07 @ 1:30 at Harriman Campus, Building 3 for news conference.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Center for Women in Government & Civil: 1/11/08 @ 10:45 AM - 12 Noon, Draper 105 for head shots and a group photo of our Fellows on Women and Public Policy. (Location for group photo could be front of Draper Hall, or perhaps the Dewey Library), 2008 January 12

Physical Description: 78.8 MB 183 Digital Files

Digital Object: Center for Women in Government & Civil: 1/11/08 @ 10:45 AM - 12 Noon, Draper 105 for head shots and a group photo of our Fellows on Women and Public Policy. (Location for group photo could be front of Draper Hall, or perhaps the Dewey Library)

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Media Relations: 1/25/08 @ 1:30 PM Patroon Lounge, for photo of George Philip at Friends exhibit lunch to be used in News in Photo and possible release. Type of shot: George interacting with people or pointing at exhibit with exhibit as backdrop., 2008 January 17

Physical Description: 48.0 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media Relations: 1/25/08 @ 1:30 PM Patroon Lounge, for photo of George Philip at Friends
exhibit lunch to be used in News in Photo and possible release. Type of shot: George interacting with people or pointing at exhibit with exhibit as backdrop.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 2/8/08 @ 3 PM in LC1 for Darwin Day event., 2008 February 8

Physical Description: 5.4 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 2/8/08 @ 3 PM in LC1 for Darwin Day event.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media Relations: 2/7/08 @ 12 Noon, CC Ballroom for Martin Luther King Jr. Event. Speaker: Myrlie Evers-Willilams. Types of shots: speaker at the podium, possibly interacting with UAlbany officials and students., 2008 February 8

Physical Description: 88.4 MB 93 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media Relations: 2/7/08 @ 12 Noon, CC Ballroom for Martin Luther King Jr. Event. Speaker: Myrlie Evers-Willilams. Types of shots: speaker at the podium, possibly interacting with UAlbany officials and students.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 2/5/08 @ 8 am HOF room SEFCU
Arena Breakfast of Champions, 2008 February 19
Physical Description: 114.3 MB 63 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/5/08 @ 8 am HOF room SEFCU Arena Breakfast of Champions
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 2/27/08 @ 1 PM in UNH 302 (George's Office) for photo of Brandy Barnard - new UPD Officer being sworn in., 2008 February 27
Physical Description: 19.4 MB 27 Digital Files
Digital Object: President's Office: 2/27/08 @ 1 PM in UNH 302 (George's Office) for photo of Brandy Barnard - new UPD Officer being sworn in.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: Photo Session: 3/3/08, 11:00 AM for Giants sign unveiling:, 2008 March 3

Physical Description: 28.2 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: Photo Session: 3/3/08, 11:00 AM for Giants sign unveiling:

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Economics Dept: Photo session: 3/7/08 @ 2:30 - 4:00 @ Economics Dept for Nobel Laureate Robert Engle., 2008 March 7

Physical Description: 25.1 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: Economics Dept: Photo session: 3/7/08 @ 2:30 - 4:00 @ Economics Dept for Nobel Laureate Robert Engle.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 2/28/08 @ 12:00 PM in the Campus Center for Relay for Life photo., 2008 March 12

Physical Description: 25.1 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 2/28/08 @ 12:00 PM in the Campus Center for Relay for Life photo.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


Media & Marketing: 3/3/08 @ 3:30 PM in the Blue Room at the Capital for photo of state authors., 2008 March 12

Physical Description: 155.9 MB 187 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 3/3/08 @ 3:30 PM in the Blue Room at the Capital for photo of state authors.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


Media and Marketing: 2/28/08 @ 10:30 am UNH Atrium Presidential Scholar Educational Fair., 2008 March 13

Physical Description: 136.4 MB 96 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/28/08 @ 10:30 am UNH Atrium Presidential Scholar Educational Fair.
University Events: Photo session: 3/18/08 from 4:30 to 6:30 PM @the Empire State Plaza for UAlbany Advocacy Day., 2008 March 18

Physical Description: 278.7 MB 233 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: Photo session: 3/18/08 from 4:30 to 6:30 PM @the Empire State Plaza for UAlbany Advocacy Day.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President's Office: Photo session: 3/27/08 Congressman McNulty visit at the M.E. Grenander Dept of Special Collections and Archives (Science Library) at 9:30 am., 2008 March 27

**Physical Description:** 39.7 MB 91 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President's Office: Photo session: 3/27/08 Congressman McNulty visit at the M.E. Grenander Dept of Special Collections and Archives (Science Library) at 9:30 am.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Marketing Services: Photo session: 4/1/08 at 10 AM for defibrillator training for faculty/staff at the Campus Center Assembly Hall., 2008 April 1

**Physical Description:** 85.0 MB 50 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Marketing Services: Photo session: 4/1/08 at 10 AM for defibrillator training for faculty/staff at the Campus Center Assembly Hall.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/5/08 @ 3:00 p.m. Relay for Life at the SEFCU Arena, 2008 April 5

**Physical Description:** 693.0 MB 368 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/5/08 @ 3:00 p.m. Relay for Life at the SEFCU Arena

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/7/08 The public effects of global climate change lecture from 3-4 p.m. at the East Campus. Dr. Julie Gerberding, 2008 April 7

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Digital Object: University Events: 4/10/08 from 4 - 6 PM in D'Ambra Auditorium, Life Sciences Research Building for photo of Distinguished Professor Lecture and Reception featuring Dr. Arthur Applebee. Types of shots: candid shots during the lecture and during the first few minutes of the reception and a couple of posed group shots of the speakers/honoree., 2008 April 10

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: Photo session: 4/14/08 from 12:30 pm to 1:30 in the atrium of University Hall for the brand launch., 2008 April 14

Physical Description: 130.2 MB 157 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: Photo session: 4/14/08 from 12:30 pm to 1:30 in the atrium of University Hall for the brand launch.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: Photo session: 4/14/08 at 9:00 a.m. Fuel cell vehicle for Earth Day., 2008 April 16

Physical Description: 409.6 MB 87 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: Photo session: 4/14/08 at 9:00 a.m. Fuel cell vehicle for Earth Day.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Digital Media Department; Collection

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/2/08 at the Unitarian Cener, 405 Washington Ave. @ 1:00 p.m., 2008 April 16

Physical Description: 223.0 MB 115 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/2/08 at the Unitarian Cener, 405 Washington Ave. @ 1:00 p.m.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: Photo session: 4/14/08 at 9:00 a.m. Fuel cell vehicle for Earth Day., 2008 April 16

Physical Description: 409.6 MB 87 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: Photo session: 4/14/08 at 9:00 a.m. Fuel cell vehicle for Earth Day.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/4/08 x-Factors conference, Life Sciences Bldg @ 9:30 a.m., 2008 April 17

Physical Description: 66.5 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/4/08 x-Factors conference, Life Sciences Bldg @ 9:30 a.m.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/21/08 @ 1:45 pm, Rotunda of NanoFab 300 South for ceremony hosted by Senator Charles Schumer regarding a new collaborative initiative involving nanoscale education and research. Photo to used at center photo of UAlbany News page. Deadline for posting is 4/22/08 at 12 Noon. Please place in gpmr/UAlbany News folder., 2008 April 21

Physical Description: 91.0 MB 202 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/21/08 @ 1:45 pm, Rotunda of NanoFab 300 South for ceremony hosted by Senator Charles Schumer regarding a new collaborative initiative involving nanoscale education and research. Photo to used at center photo of UAlbany News page. Deadline for posting is 4/22/08 at 12 Noon. Please place in gpmr/UAlbany News folder.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/27/08 for Fountain Day Gallery, 2008 April 27

Physical Description: 393.5 MB 215 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/27/08 for Fountain Day Gallery, 2008 April 27

Physical Description: 393.5 MB 215 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition: Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Dept. of Informatics: Photo session: 5/2/08 for the INF PhD Research Conference in the LSRB Auditorium., 2008 May 2

Physical Description: 101.0 MB 183 Digital Files

Digital Object: Dept. of Informatics: Photo session: 5/2/08 for the INF PhD Research Conference in the LSRB Auditorium.

Immediate Source of Acquisition: Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Programs: Photo session: 5/3/08 from 6:00 - 9:15 PM @ Holiday Inn Wolf Road for the annual Excellence Awards Gala., 2008 May 3

Physical Description: 150.5 MB 202 Digital Files
Digital Object: Alumni Programs: Photo session: 5/3/08 from 6:00 - 9:15 PM @ Holiday Inn Wolf Road for the annual Excellence Awards Gala.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/15/08 @ 8 pm CC 375 National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Integrity Day, 2008 May 5

Physical Description: 96.1 MB 56 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/15/08 @ 8 pm CC 375 National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Integrity Day

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/22/08 at 2:30 p.m. for Interim President George Philip addressing the Spring Faculty in the Campus Center Ballroom., 2008 May 5

Physical Description: 9.4 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/22/08 at 2:30 p.m. for Interim President George Philip addressing the Spring Faculty in the Campus Center Ballroom.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/24/08 at 10:00 a.m. with Alex Angel, the AED Coordinator for the SUNY Lifesaver program., 2008 May 5

Physical Description: 31.5 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 4/24/08 at 10:00 a.m. with Alex Angel, the AED Coordinator for the SUNY Lifesaver program.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Major Gifts: Photo session: 5/5/08 @ 5:00 for the Great Dane Awards reception, 2008 May 5

Physical Description: 81.3 MB 167 Digital Files

Digital Object: Major Gifts: Photo session: 5/5/08 @ 5:00 for the Great Dane Awards reception

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/5/08 @ 1:30 for Climate Commitment signing at the courtyard in front of the Social Sciences building., 2008 May 5
Physical Description: 57.6 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/5/08 @ 1:30 for Climate Commitment signing at the courtyard in front of the Social Sciences building.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: Photo session: 5/5/08 @ 1:30 for Climate Commitment signing at the courtyard in front of the Social Sciences building., 2008 May 5

Physical Description: 57.6 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/5/08 @ 1:30 for Climate Commitment signing at the courtyard in front of the Social Sciences building.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/15/08 @ 8 pm CC 375 National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Integrity Day, 2008 May 5

Physical Description: 96.1 MB 56 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/15/08 @ 8 pm CC 375 National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Integrity Day

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


- Page 426-
Research: Photo session: 4/24/08 from 12:00 to 4:00 for the 9th Annual Research Colloquium at the Life Sciences Research Building., 2008 May 6

Physical Description: 43.4 MB 84 Digital Files

Digital Object: Research: Photo session: 4/24/08 from 12:00 to 4:00 for the 9th Annual Research Colloquium at the Life Sciences Research Building.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost's Office: Photo session: 5/6/08 @ 3:30 p.m. with Dan Willard for the Excellence Awards., 2008 May 6

Physical Description: 13.4 MB 29 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: Photo session: 5/6/08 @ 3:30 p.m. with Dan Willard for the Excellence Awards.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Digital Object: Provost's Office: Photo session: 5/6/08 @ 3:30 p.m. with Dan Willard for the Excellence Awards.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost's Office: Photo session: 5/7/08 @ 3:30 p.m. Candace Merbler for the Excellence Awards., 2008 May 7

Physical Description: 37.5 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: Photo session: 5/7/08 @ 3:30 p.m. Candace Merbler for the Excellence Awards.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost's Office: Photo session: 5/7/08 @ 3:30 p.m. Candace Merbler for the Excellence Awards., 2008 May 7

Physical Description: 37.5 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: Photo session: 5/7/08 @ 3:30 p.m. Candace Merbler for the Excellence Awards.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/15/08 @ 9:30 a.m. E. Stewart Jones at the Cancer Center on the East Campus., 2008 May 15

Physical Description: 35.5 MB 73 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/15/08 @ 9:30 a.m. E. Stewart Jones at the Cancer Center on the East Campus.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: Photo Session: 5/16/08 from 2:00-5:00PM Graduate Recognition Ceremony @ Rockefeller College, Page Hall, 2008 May 16

Physical Description: 717.5 MB 124 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: Photo Session: 5/16/08 from 2:00-5:00PM Graduate Recognition Ceremony @ Rockefeller College, Page Hall

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Special Projects: Photo session: 5/17/08 from 11:30 am to 12:30 pm in the BA Building, 2008 May 17

Physical Description: 329.4 MB 56 Digital Files

Digital Object: Special Projects: Photo session: 5/17/08 from 11:30 am to 12:30 pm in the BA Building
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Libraries: Photo session: 5/20/08 from 2 - 4 pm in the Standish Room for the Bread 'n Roses event., 2008 May 20

Physical Description: 92.4 MB 134 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Libraries: Photo session: 5/20/08 from 2 - 4 pm in the Standish Room for the Bread 'n Roses event.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: Photo session: 5/21/08 @ 12:00 p.m. in UNH 300 for the Student Exchange Agreement., 2008 May 26

Physical Description: 23.1 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: Photo session: 5/21/08 @ 12:00 p.m. in UNH 300 for the Student Exchange Agreement.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
UPD_Bike Patrol Class, 2008 June 5

Physical Description: 47.3 MB 104 Digital Files

Digital Object: UPD_Bike Patrol Class

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Train Station Installation, 2008 July 8

Physical Description: 114.1 MB 40 Digital Files

Digital Object: Train Station Installation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Bruno_Albany Med Announcement, 2008 July 14

Physical Description: 34.3 MB 104 Digital Files

Digital Object: Bruno_Albany Med Announcement

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
IBM Press Conference, 2008 July 15
Physical Description: 94.0 MB 176 Digital Files
Digital Object: IBM Press Conference
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

NEPHLI_2008, 2008 July 16
Physical Description: 52.4 MB 113 Digital Files
Digital Object: NEPHLI_2008
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Asian Delegation, 2008 July 19
Physical Description: 49.2 MB 28 Digital Files
Digital Object: Asian Delegation
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
New Ambulance, 2008 August 14

Physical Description: 19.7 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: New Ambulance

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Red Cross Blood Donor Award, 2008 August 21

Physical Description: 21.5 MB 13 Digital Files

Digital Object: Red Cross Blood Donor Award

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Entry Plaza Dedication, 2008 August 27

Physical Description: 42.2 MB 104 Digital Files

Digital Object: Entry Plaza Dedication

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
CARSS_press conference, 2008 September 4
Physical Description: 32.8 MB 57 Digital Files
Digital Object: CARSS_press conference
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Global Health Press Conference, 2008 September 10
Physical Description: 14.6 MB 15 Digital Files
Digital Object: Global Health Press Conference
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Study Abroad Fair, 2008 September 10
Physical Description: 36.8 MB 69 Digital Files
Digital Object: Study Abroad Fair
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15  

Description record used original
folder name

New Ambulance_wet down, 2008 September 17

Physical Description: 44.3 MB 102 Digital Files

Digital Object: New Ambulance_wet down

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 IImaged from optical media with dd, 
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all 
raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original
folder name

Constitution Day_08, 2008 September 18

Physical Description: 13.8 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Constitution Day_08

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 IImaged from optical media with dd, 
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all 
raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original
folder name

Kenneth Hall Lecture_Jamaican Governor General, 2008 September 18

Physical Description: 91.3 MB 159 Digital Files

Digital Object: Kenneth Hall Lecture_Jamaican Governor General

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 IImaged from optical media with dd, 
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all 
raw to jpg
Governor General of Jamaica_Kenneth Hall, 2008 September 18

Physical Description: 22.7 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Governor General of Jamaica_Kenneth Hall

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Constitution Day_08, 2008 September 18

Physical Description: 13.8 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Constitution Day_08

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Cancer Center Open House, 2008 October 3

Physical Description: 51.5 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: Cancer Center Open House

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Truchan, Dan, 2008 October 4

**Physical Description:** 22.7 MB 48 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Truchan, Dan

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwpPJu3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

---

Hong Kong Baptist University Delegation, 2008 October 10

**Physical Description:** 14.6 MB 43 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Hong Kong Baptist University Delegation

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

---

Tula University Delegation, 2008 October 22

**Physical Description:** 68.0 MB 98 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Tula University Delegation

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
light bulbs to students, 2008 October 23

Physical Description: 31.1 MB 63 Digital Files

Digital Object: light bulbs to students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Leonard Marcus, 2008 October 24

Physical Description: 20.5 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Leonard Marcus

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Leonard Marcus, 2008 October 24

Physical Description: 20.5 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Leonard Marcus

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
Alumni Awareness Luncheon_08, 2008 October 25
Physical Description: 97.7 MB 225 Digital Files
Digital Object: Alumni Awareness Luncheon_08
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Alumni Awareness Luncheon_08, 2008 October 25
Physical Description: 97.7 MB 225 Digital Files
Digital Object: Alumni Awareness Luncheon_08
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

UAlbany Day_08, 2008 October 26
Physical Description: 67.9 MB 33 Digital Files
Digital Object: UAlbany Day_08
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Amanda Fields and Committee, 2008 November 6

**Physical Description:** 18.0 MB 44 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Amanda Fields and Committee](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

NEA, 2008 November 6

**Physical Description:** 31.5 MB 65 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [NEA](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Autism Conference, 2008 November 7

**Physical Description:** 75.6 MB 123 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Autism Conference](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name

Council for Economic Outreach, 2008 November 12
Physical Description: 55.5 MB 88 Digital Files
Digital Object: Council for Economic Outreach
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-
DpdVWrwppUpJr3vMWnBU
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

ODK_Bill Johnston, 2008 November 18
Physical Description: 53.6 MB 107 Digital Files
Digital Object: ODK_Bill Johnston
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-
wcrP5sADh8JRFMQsbJswP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

Citizen Laureate_08, 2008 November 20
Physical Description: 149.9 MB 209 Digital Files
Digital Object: Citizen Laureate_08
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-
wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJswP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
Chancellor's Awards, 2008 November 22

**Physical Description:** 22.0 MB 50 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Chancellor's Awards

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

- 2016 December 15 12:53:55
- Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

- 2016 December 15
- Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

- 2016 December 15
- description record used original folder name

---

Fillipone Check Presentation, 2008 November 26

**Physical Description:** 25.0 MB 38 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Fillipone Check Presentation

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

- 2016 December 15 12:53:55
- Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

- 2016 December 15
- Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

- 2016 December 15
- description record used original folder name
University Holiday Event, 2008 December 10

Physical Description: 59.4 MB 68 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Holiday Event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Key Bank Check Presentation, 2008 December 18

Physical Description: 15.9 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Key Bank Check Presentation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Ushers Machine and Tool, 2008 December 24

Physical Description: 52.3 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ushers Machine and Tool

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Donald Faulkner_Writers Institute, 2009 January 14
Physical Description: 24.9 MB 49 Digital Files
Digital Object: Donald Faulkner_Writers Institute
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

NYBuzz Press Conference, 2009 February 4
Physical Description: 64.7 MB 110 Digital Files
Digital Object: NYBuzz Press Conference
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Dr. Pogue_MLK Luncheon, 2009 February 6
Physical Description: 36.6 MB 73 Digital Files
Digital Object: Dr. Pogue_MLK Luncheon
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRQFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Denis Hayes lecture, 2009 February 10
Physical Description: 17.2 MB 49 Digital Files
Digital Object: Denis Hayes lecture
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRQFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Advocacy Day_09, 2009 February 11
Physical Description: 99.8 MB 241 Digital Files
Digital Object: Advocacy Day_09
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRQFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Advocacy Day_09, 2009 February 11

Physical Description: 99.8 MB 241 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advocacy Day_09

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Paint Your Campus Purple, 2009 February 24

Physical Description: 101.5 MB 67 Digital Files

Digital Object: Paint Your Campus Purple

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Schumer Press Conf, 2009 February 24

Physical Description: 317.7 MB 64 Digital Files

Digital Object: Schumer Press Conf

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Counseling Center, 2009 February 25
Physical Description: 23.7 MB 49 Digital Files
Digital Object: Counseling Center
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Disability Resource Center Fundraiser, 2009 February 26
Physical Description: 24.6 MB 43 Digital Files
Digital Object: Disability Resource Center Fundraiser
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Community Engagement Forum, 2009 March 2
Physical Description: 84.1 MB 134 Digital Files
Digital Object: Community Engagement Forum
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Pitney_Bowes, 2009 March 10

Physical Description: 43.5 MB 94 Digital Files

Digital Object: Pitney_Bowes

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Tech Valley High School, 2009 March 19

Physical Description: 119.1 MB 176 Digital Files

Digital Object: Tech Valley High School

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

new faculty agreement signing, 2009 March 21

Physical Description: 26.4 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: new faculty agreement signing

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Dominion Foundation Luncheon, 2009 March 25  
**Physical Description:** 102.6 MB 154 Digital Files  
**Digital Object:** Dominion Foundation Luncheon  
**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**  
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP  
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg  
2016 December 15description record used original folder name  

ribbon cutting event, 2009 March 31  
**Physical Description:** 177.1 MB 92 Digital Files  
**Digital Object:** ribbon cutting event  
**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**  
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP  
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg  
2016 December 15description record used original folder name  

Employee Recognition Dessert Reception, 2009 April 1  
**Physical Description:** 58.6 MB 82 Digital Files  
**Digital Object:** Employee Recognition Dessert Reception  
**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**  
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP  
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg  
2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Employee Recognition Luncheon, 2009 April 1

**Physical Description:** 36.3 MB 42 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Employee Recognition Luncheon

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Chancellors Award Recipients, 2009 April 3

**Physical Description:** 69.3 MB 16 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Chancellors Award Recipients

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Healthy Hearts on the Hill, 2009 April 24

**Physical Description:** 51.0 MB 84 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Healthy Hearts on the Hill

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Fountain Day 2009, 2009 April 27

Physical Description: 1.4 GB 383 Digital Files

Digital Object: Fountain Day 2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Burton Lecture 2009, 2009 April 29

Physical Description: 106.7 MB 168 Digital Files

Digital Object: Burton Lecture 2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Latin Barometer, 2009 May 5

Physical Description: 40.3 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: Latin Barometer

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Great Dane Awards_09, 2009 May 5

Physical Description: 72.6 MB 123 Digital Files

Digital Object: Great Dane Awards_09

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

William Powers Scholarship Check, 2009 May 6

Physical Description: 7.9 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: William Powers Scholarship Check

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Excellence Awards 2009, 2009 May 7

Physical Description: 99.7 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Excellence Awards 2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name
2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Picnic, 2009 May 17

Physical Description: 12.2 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Picnic

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Bread and Roses 2009, 2009 May 21

Physical Description: 25.6 MB 68 Digital Files

Digital Object: Bread and Roses 2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Chancellor Nancy Zimpher Visit, 2009 June 4

Physical Description: 894.4 MB 453 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chancellor Nancy Zimpher Visit

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Chancellor Nancy Zimpher Visit, 2009 June 5

**Physical Description:** 894.4 MB 453 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Chancellor Nancy Zimpher Visit

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Chancellor Nancy Zimpher Visit, 2009 June 5

**Physical Description:** 894.4 MB 453 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Chancellor Nancy Zimpher Visit

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

press conference announcing Undergrad degree program, 2009 June 13

**Physical Description:** 96.7 MB 181 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** press conference announcing Undergrad degree program

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
UAlbany Foundation Board Meeting and Donor Reception, 2009 June 18

Physical Description: 151.5 MB 226 Digital Files

Digital Object: UAlbany Foundation Board Meeting and Donor Reception

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Visiting Chinese Faculty, 2009 July 15

Physical Description: 47.3 MB 19 Digital Files

Digital Object: Visiting Chinese Faculty

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

NEPHLI, 2009 July 15

Physical Description: 61.5 MB 117 Digital Files

Digital Object: NEPHLI

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name
2016 December 15

**Fulbright Gateway Orientation, 2009 August 3**

Physical Description: 67.3 MB 29 Digital Files

Digital Object: Fulbright Gateway Orientation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name

**Fulbright Gateway_state capital, 2009 August 6**

Physical Description: 56.4 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: FulbrightGateway_state capital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name

**Ice Cream Social, 2009 September 2**

Physical Description: 112.5 MB 64 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ice Cream Social

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Energy Campaign_CFL kickoff, 2009 September 4
Physical Description: 180.8 MB 42 Digital Files
Digital Object: Energy Campaign_CFL kickoff
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Shabbos House, 2009 September 5
Physical Description: 75.9 MB 41 Digital Files
Digital Object: Shabbos House
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Accounting Orientation for Juniors, 2009 September 9
Physical Description: 117.2 MB 144 Digital Files
Digital Object: Accounting Orientation for Juniors
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Aids Walk, 2009 September 11
Physical Description: 112.2 MB 73 Digital Files
Digital Object: Aids Walk
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

694_2382.jpg, 2009 September 15
Physical Description: 6.5 MB 10 Digital Files
Digital Object: 694_2382.jpg
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Sustainability Fair_Press Conference, 2009 September 23
Physical Description: 162.8 MB 260 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sustainability Fair_Press Conference
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Sustainability Fair_Press Conference, 2009 September 23

Physical Description: 162.8 MB 260 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sustainability Fair_Press Conference

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Career_Fair_09, 2009 September 24

Physical Description: 76.3 MB 41 Digital Files

Digital Object: Career_Fair_09

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Tech Valley HS Opening, 2009 October 1

Physical Description: 141.8 MB 79 Digital Files

Digital Object: Tech Valley HS Opening

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
George McGovern Visit, 2009 October 1

Physical Description: 28.5 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: George McGovern Visit

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

K-9 Unit, 2009 October 7

Physical Description: 70.7 MB 119 Digital Files

Digital Object: K-9 Unit

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name
2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name

Glen Browder_Steve Kuykendall, 2009 October 8
Physical Description: 57.0 MB 118 Digital Files
Digital Object: Glen Browder_Steve Kuykendall
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-
wcP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

UAlbany_Community_Day09, 2009 October 10
Physical Description: 796.1 MB 401 Digital Files
Digital Object: UAlbany_Community_Day09
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-
wcP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

Colin Powell, 2009 October 11
Physical Description: 356.2 MB 325 Digital Files
Digital Object: Colin Powell
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-
wcP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

UAlbany_Community_Day09, 2009 October 11
Physical Description: 796.1 MB 401 Digital Files
Digital Object: UAlbany_Community_Day09
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Colin Powell, 2009 October 11
Physical Description: 356.2 MB 325 Digital Files
Digital Object: Colin Powell
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

OASAS, 2009 October 21
Physical Description: 211.3 MB 115 Digital Files
Digital Object: OASAS
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Bailey Memorial Anniversary, 2009 October 22
Physical Description: 118.7 MB 56 Digital Files
Digital Object: Bailey Memorial Anniversary
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Citizen Laureate09, 2009 October 23
Physical Description: 120.2 MB 199 Digital Files
Digital Object: Citizen Laureate09
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

PAD507, 2009 October 24
Physical Description: 227.4 MB 159 Digital Files
Digital Object: PAD507
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Business Leaders Breakfast, 2009 October 28

Physical Description: 106.0 MB 163 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business Leaders Breakfast

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

press conference_Cancer Center, 2009 October 29

Physical Description: 24.8 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: press conference_Cancer Center

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

SA Rally, 2009 November 7

Physical Description: 188.5 MB 109 Digital Files

Digital Object: SA Rally

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Education Reform Discussion, 2009 November 10

Physical Description: 150.0 MB 266 Digital Files

Digital Object: Education Reform Discussion

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Education Reform Discussion, 2009 November 11

Physical Description: 150.0 MB 266 Digital Files

Digital Object: Education Reform Discussion

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Nanjing Univ Delegation, 2009 November 17

Physical Description: 27.6 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Nanjing Univ Delegation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Writers Institute 25th Anniversary Celebration, 2009 November 17

Physical Description: 230.2 MB 283 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Holiday Card set-up, 2009 November 18

Physical Description: 448.1 MB 213 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

2016 December 15description record used original
folder name
Holiday Card set-up, 2009 November 18
Physical Description: 132.3 MB 54 Digital Files
Digital Object: Holiday Card set-up
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

check presentation_Key Bank, 2009 November 19
Physical Description: 11.5 MB 28 Digital Files
Digital Object: check presentation_Key Bank
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

CEMHD_press conference, 2009 November 24
Physical Description: 62.2 MB 123 Digital Files
Digital Object: CEMHD_press conference
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Chancellors Awardees 20009, 2009 December 8

Physical Description: 12.6 MB 21 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chancellors Awardees 20009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Santa Visit, 2009 December 9

Physical Description: 28.6 MB 54 Digital Files

Digital Object: Santa Visit

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Enrollment Management Awards, 2009 December 16

Physical Description: 18.7 MB 29 Digital Files

Digital Object: Enrollment Management Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Haitian Memorial Ceremony, 2010 January 26

Physical Description: 185.7 MB 220 Digital Files

Digital Object: Haitian Memorial Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Tartarstan Delegation, 2010 January 27

Physical Description: 38.5 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: Tartarstan Delegation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

S0B_GE, 2010 February 2

Physical Description: 55.9 MB 119 Digital Files

Digital Object: S0B_GE

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Haitian Discussion_Father Joseph Phillipe, 2010 February 3
Physical Description: 19.1 MB 25 Digital Files
Digital Object: Haitian Discussion_Father Joseph Phillipe
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Ferocious Feast_Big Purple Growl, 2010 February 6
Physical Description: 66.8 MB 121 Digital Files
Digital Object: Ferocious Feast_Big Purple Growl
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Ferocious Feast_Big Purple Growl, 2010 February 6
Physical Description: 586.1 MB 486 Digital Files
Digital Object: Ferocious Feast_Big Purple Growl
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Advocacy Day 2010, 2010 February 8

Physical Description: 174.0 MB 202 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advocacy Day 2010

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Advocacy Day 2010, 2010 February 8

Physical Description: 139.3 MB 284 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advocacy Day 2010

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

MLK_2010_Susan Taylor, 2010 February 10

Physical Description: 87.8 MB 117 Digital Files

Digital Object: MLK_2010_Susan Taylor

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Policy Conversation with SUNY Chancellor, 2010 March 2
Physical Description: 41.3 MB 101 Digital Files
Digital Object: Policy Conversation with SUNY Chancellor

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Chartwells Food Show_10, 2010 March 10
Physical Description: 63.4 MB 121 Digital Files
Digital Object: Chartwells Food Show_10

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
Friends Exhibit, 2010 March 10

Physical Description: 43.2 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: Friends Exhibit

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Friends Exhibit, 2010 March 10

Physical Description: 43.2 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: Friends Exhibit

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Michael Brennan Lecture, 2010 March 11

Physical Description: 41.7 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: Michael Brennan Lecture

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Refuge Conversation Program, 2010 March 12

Physical Description: 54.6 MB 70 Digital Files

Digital Object: Refuge Conversation Program

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Middle States Evaluation Team, 2010 March 17

Physical Description: 57.6 MB 74 Digital Files

Digital Object: Middle States Evaluation Team

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Theresa Pardo_CTG_Brown Bag Lunch, 2010 March 18

Physical Description: 40.6 MB 85 Digital Files

Digital Object: Theresa Pardo_CTG_Brown Bag Lunch

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15

description record used original
folder name

ASP, 2010 March 18

Physical Description: 58.0 MB 79 Digital Files

Digital Object: ASP

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15

description record used original
folder name

Census_hand print event, 2010 March 23

Physical Description: 74.2 MB 170 Digital Files

Digital Object: Census_hand print event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15

description record used original
folder name

Howard Dean_Karl Rove_Debate, 2010 April 7

Physical Description: 316.7 MB 599 Digital Files

Digital Object: Howard Dean_Karl Rove_Debate

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg
Howard Dean_Karl Rove_Debate, 2010 April 8

Physical Description: 316.7 MB 599 Digital Files

Digital Object: Howard Dean_Karl Rove_Debate

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Howard Dean_Karl Rove, 2010 April 8

Physical Description: 101.4 MB 186 Digital Files

Digital Object: Howard Dean_Karl Rove

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Burton Lecture, 2010 April 20

Physical Description: 28.9 MB 35 Digital Files

Digital Object: Burton Lecture

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Earth Day Events, 2010 April 22

Physical Description: 72.0 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: Earth Day Events

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

President's Breakfast with Business Leaders, 2010 April 23

Physical Description: 45.8 MB 102 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Breakfast with Business Leaders

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Awards of Excellence, 2010 April 23

Physical Description: 31.1 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Awards of Excellence

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Fountain Day 2010, 2010 April 26

**Physical Description:** 80.2 MB 90 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Fountain Day 2010

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Fountain Day 2010, 2010 April 26

**Physical Description:** 80.2 MB 90 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Fountain Day 2010

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Fountain Day 2010, 2010 April 26

**Physical Description:** 80.2 MB 90 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Fountain Day 2010

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name
Connecting the Dots Planning for Education, 2010 April 27

Physical Description: 8.8 MB 16 Digital Files

Digital Object: Connecting the Dots Planning for Education

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Vital Volunteer Luncheon, 2010 May 1

Physical Description: 66.5 MB 147 Digital Files

Digital Object: Vital Volunteer Luncheon

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Great Dane Awards, 2010 May 3

Physical Description: 80.6 MB 171 Digital Files

Digital Object: Great Dane Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Bread and Roses, 2010 May 6

Physical Description: 35.7 MB 87 Digital Files

Digital Object: Bread and Roses

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Hindelang Lecture, 2010 May 12

Physical Description: 17.6 MB 42 Digital Files

Digital Object: Hindelang Lecture

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Torch_Photo Service, 2010 May 13

Physical Description: 40.9 MB 79 Digital Files

Digital Object: Torch_Photo Service

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

**Time-Dollar Program, 2010 June 7**

**Physical Description**: 31.6 MB 81 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Time-Dollar Program

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

**United Way_Arbor Hill, 2010 June 10**

**Physical Description**: 18.1 MB 45 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: United Way_Arbor Hill

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original
folder name

**Sexual Assault Conference, 2010 June 22**

**Physical Description**: 61.4 MB 163 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Sexual Assault Conference

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

**Physical Description:** 65.4 MB 85 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Small Business Forum with Rep. Paul Tonko

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

IFW_2010, 2010 July 15

**Physical Description:** 23.5 MB 26 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** IFW_2010

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Cancer Center Summer Students, 2010 July 23

**Physical Description:** 105.2 MB 273 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Cancer Center Summer Students

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Fullbright Gateway_2010, 2010 August 9
Physical Description: 11.0 MB 8 Digital Files
Digital Object: Fullbright Gateway_2010

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Giants Scholarship recipient, 2010 August 17
Physical Description: 29.0 MB 46 Digital Files
Digital Object: Giants Scholarship recipient

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Explore UAlbany Program, 2010 August 27
Physical Description: 19.0 MB 38 Digital Files
Digital Object: Explore UAlbany Program

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Explore UAlbany_Pres. Philip and Mayor Jennings, 2010 August 27

**Physical Description:** 132.2 MB 117 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Explore UAlbany_Pres. Philip and Mayor Jennings

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

MPA Welcome event_panel discussion, 2010 August 27

**Physical Description:** 163.6 MB 85 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** MPA Welcome event_panel discussion

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Virtual Media Guide, 2010 August 30

**Physical Description:** 113.0 MB 187 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Virtual Media Guide

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Welcome Back Pizza Party, 2010 August 30
Physical Description: 59.3 MB 53 Digital Files
Digital Object: Welcome Back Pizza Party

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Hannah's Hope_Sames Family, 2010 September 2
Physical Description: 72.3 MB 138 Digital Files
Digital Object: Hannah's Hope_Sames Family

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

SEFCUmoneymachine_Explore UAlbany, 2010 September 3
Physical Description: 12.4 MB 18 Digital Files
Digital Object: SEFCUmoneymachine_Explore UAlbany

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Karen Hitchcock Portrait Unveiling, 2010 September 17

**Physical Description:** 175.9 MB 323 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Karen Hitchcock Portrait Unveiling

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

SPH 25th Anniversary Open House, 2010 September 24

**Physical Description:** 93.4 MB 183 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** SPH 25th Anniversary Open House

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

Reception for visiting researchers, 2010 October 6

**Physical Description:** 15.3 MB 35 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Reception for visiting researchers

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---
Alumni Awareness Luncheon_10, 2010 October 8
Physical Description: 6.9 MB 24 Digital Files
Digital Object: Alumni Awareness Luncheon_10

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Scholarship recipients and donors, 2010 October 8
Physical Description: 90.6 MB 226 Digital Files
Digital Object: Scholarship recipients and donors

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record used original folder name

freelance, 2010 October 9
Physical Description: 1.2 GB 1053 Digital Files
Digital Object: freelance

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
SA_Barbara Walters, 2010 October 9
Physical Description: 222.4 MB 281 Digital Files
Digital Object: SA_Barbara Walters
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Legacy Reception, 2010 October 9
Physical Description: 1.2 GB 1053 Digital Files
Digital Object: Legacy Reception
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Business Leaders Breakfast, 2010 October 26
Physical Description: 99.8 MB 172 Digital Files
Digital Object: Business Leaders Breakfast
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2015 Welcome Week Events, 2015 August 21-2015 September 26
Physical Description: 844 Digital Files

Commencement, 2009 May 16-2016 June 16
Physical Description: 3036 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commencement, 2002 December 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 223.6 MB 40 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Commencement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Alumni Affairs: 5/15/04 @ 5:30 - 6:30 PM location TBA
Precommencement Dinner / Legacy, 2004 May 18
Physical Description: 48.0 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 5/15/04 @ 5:30 - 6:30 PM location TBA Precommencement Dinner / Legacy

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Alumni Affairs: 5/15/04 @ 5:30 - 6:30 PM location TBA
Precommencement Dinner / Legacy, 2004 May 18
Physical Description: 48.0 MB 31 Digital Files
Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 5/15/04 @ 5:30 - 6:30 PM
location TBA Precommencement Dinner / Legacy

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Commencement: 12/11/05 @ 2 PM RACC December Commencement, 2005 December 27
Physical Description: 436.1 MB 122 Digital Files
Digital Object: Commencement: 12/11/05 @ 2 PM RACC December Commencement

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Commencement: 3/23/06 @ 9:30 AM studio Grads in Gown_ Christy Smith and Brian Goodale, 2006 April 6
Physical Description: 97.0 MB 88 Digital Files
Digital Object: Commencement: 3/23/06 @ 9:30 AM studio Grads in Gown_ Christy Smith and Brian Goodale

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Media and Marketing: 5/8/06 @ 4:45 PM studio three students in commencement robes for web feature, 2006 May 23

**Physical Description:** 50.8 MB 48 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/8/06 @ 4:45 PM studio three students in commencement robes for web feature

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Commencement: 11/6/06 @ 10 AM to retake photos of Brian Goodale and Christy Smith of the Graduate Studies Office with UAlbany's Official regalia with new robes with a slight color change in the University seal., 2006 November 6

**Physical Description:** 123.3 MB 53 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Commencement: 11/6/06 @ 10 AM to retake photos of Brian Goodale and Christy Smith of the Graduate Studies Office with UAlbany's Official regalia with new robes with a slight color change in the University seal.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Commencement: 12/10/06 @ 1 PM RACC for Winter Commencement ceremony, 2006 December 10

**Physical Description:** 78.7 MB 215 Digital Files
Digital Object: Commencement: 12/10/06 @ 1 PM RACC for Winter Commencement ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: 5/20/07 @ 12:30-2 p.m. Milne Hall, Downtown Campus for Commencement Ceremony, 2007 May 21

Physical Description: 81.3 MB 166 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: 5/20/07 @ 12:30-2 p.m. Milne Hall, Downtown Campus for Commencement Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Commencement: 5/19/07 @ 9 AM SEFCU Area for Graduate Commencement Ceremony 5/20/07 @ 10 AM Lawn of the Science Library for Undergrad Commencement Ceremony, 2007 May 21

Physical Description: 67.7 MB 114 Digital Files

Digital Object: Commencement: 5/19/07 @ 9 AM SEFCU Area for Graduate Commencement Ceremony 5/20/07 @ 10 AM Lawn of the Science Library for Undergrad Commencement Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition
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Commencement: 5/19/07 @ 9 AM SEFCU Area for Graduate Commencement Ceremony 5/20/07 @ 10 AM Lawn of the Science Library for Undergrad Commencement Ceremony, 2007 May 21

Physical Description: 67.7 MB 114 Digital Files

Digital Object: Commencement: 5/19/07 @ 9 AM SEFCU Area for Graduate Commencement Ceremony 5/20/07 @ 10 AM Lawn of the Science Library for Undergrad Commencement Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

University Events: 12/9/07 from noon till 3:30 p.m. to take photos of December commencement., 2007 October 25

Physical Description: 122.8 MB 286 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: 12/9/07 from noon till 3:30 p.m. to take photos of December commencement.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

President's Office: 10/11/07 at 2:30 to take shots of Fall Faculty meeting in the Campus Center., 2007 October 25
Digital Object: President's Office: 10/11/07 at 2:30 to take shots of Fall Faculty meeting in the Campus Center.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Events: 12/9/07 from noon till 3:30 p.m. to take photos of December commencement., 2007 October 25

Physical Description: 122.8 MB 286 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Events: 12/9/07 from noon till 3:30 p.m. to take photos of December commencement.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Development: Photo session: 5/17/08 at 9:00 AM in the SEFCU Arena for Graduate Commencement Photo session: 5/18/08 at 10:00 AM at the Science Library lawn for Undergraduate Ceremony, 2008 May 17

Physical Description: 2.4 GB 478 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Development: Photo session: 5/17/08 at 9:00 AM in the SEFCU Arena for Graduate Commencement Photo session: 5/18/08 at 10:00 AM at the Science Library lawn for Undergraduate Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Rockefeller College: Photo session: 5/18/08, 12:30-1:30 PM for Undergraduate Commencement at Rockefeller College, Page Hall., 2008 May 18

Physical Description: 736.3 MB 130 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: Photo session: 5/18/08, 12:30-1:30 PM for Undergraduate Commencement at Rockefeller College, Page Hall.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Commencement Reception_School of Ed, 2008 December 8

Physical Description: 24.6 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: Commencement Reception_School of Ed

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Commencement Brunch, 2008 December 8

Physical Description: 17.4 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: Commencement Brunch

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Winter Commencement 2008, 2008 December 8
Physical Description: 18.4 MB 27 Digital Files
Digital Object: Winter Commencement 2008

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Winter Commencement 2008, 2008 December 8
Physical Description: 18.4 MB 27 Digital Files
Digital Object: Winter Commencement 2008

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Lavender Graduation, 2009 May 15
Physical Description: 93.0 MB 38 Digital Files
Digital Object: Lavender Graduation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Graduate2009, 2009 May 16

Physical Description: 131.6 MB 223 Digital Files

Digital Object: Graduate2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Undergrad_2009, 2009 May 17

Physical Description: 308.7 MB 180 Digital Files

Digital Object: Undergrad_2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Undergrad_2009, 2009 May 17

Physical Description: 231.6 MB 336 Digital Files

Digital Object: Undergrad_2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Immediated Source of Acquisition

Winter Commencement 09, 2009 December 7

Physical Description: 540.9 MB 339 Digital Files

Digital Object: Winter Commencement 09

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Graduate Commencement 2010, 2010 May 15

Physical Description: 273.6 MB 310 Digital Files

Digital Object: Graduate Commencement 2010

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

undergraduate commencement 2010, 2010 May 16

Physical Description: 312.7 MB 436 Digital Files

Digital Object: undergraduate commencment 2010

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Homecomings, 2013 October 19-2015 November 17

Physical Description: 966 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Homecomings, 2013 October 19-2015 November 17</td>
<td>966 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Homecoming_08, 2000 February 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physical Description: 2.2 GB 655 Digital Files

Digital Object: Homecoming_08

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Alumni Affairs: 6/20/02 @ noon Milne 2nd Floor Alumni Anniversary Luncheon digital, 2002 July 4

**Physical Description:** 71.6 MB 57 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Alumni Affairs: 6/20/02 @ noon Milne 2nd Floor Alumni Anniversary Luncheon digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---


**Physical Description:** 1.9 MB 2 Digital Files


**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Alumni Affairs: 10/9/04 @ 12 Noon - 2 PM RACC Homecoming Tailgate Party and Game start digital, 2004 September 2

**Physical Description:** 178.9 MB 127 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Alumni Affairs: 10/9/04 @ 12 Noon - 2 PM RACC Homecoming Tailgate Party and Game start digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 10/9/04 @ 12 Noon - 2 PM RACC Homecoming Tailgate Party and Game start digital, 2004 September 2

Physical Description: 178.9 MB 127 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 10/9/04 @ 12 Noon - 2 PM RACC Homecoming Tailgate Party and Game start digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 10/9/04 @ 4:15 - 5:15 PM Standish Room / Science Library Legacy Reception digital, 2004 September 14

Physical Description: 66.0 MB 47 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 10/9/04 @ 4:15 - 5:15 PM Standish Room / Science Library Legacy Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Alumni Affairs: 2/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Life Sciences Bldg. 2nd fl lobby breakfast and tour / alums digital, 2005 January 25

Physical Description: 87.7 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 2/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Life Sciences Bldg. 2nd fl lobby breakfast and tour / alums digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/30/05 @ Noon CC Patroon Room Pres Hall with Student Athletes digital, 2005 April 13

Physical Description: 20.6 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/30/05 @ Noon CC Patroon Room Pres Hall with Student Athletes digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/31/05 @ 10 AM Wadsworth Lab / Corning Tower Albany, NY President tours Wadsworth Lab digital, 2005 April 14

Physical Description: 107.2 MB 68 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/31/05 @ 10 AM Wadsworth Lab / Corning Tower Albany, NY President tours Wadsworth Lab digital
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Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/31/05 @ 2 PM Pres Office Channel 6 video taping; Business Forward digital, 2005 April 14

Physical Description: 29.6 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/31/05 @ 2 PM Pres Office Channel 6 video taping; Business Forward digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 4/9/05 @ 5:30 PM Desmond Hotel Latham, NY Milne / Alumni Event digital, 2005 April 20

Physical Description: 158.6 MB 109 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 4/9/05 @ 5:30 PM Desmond Hotel Latham, NY Milne / Alumni Event digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media and Marketing: 4/14/05 @ 12:30 Hall of Fame
RACC Westchester area high school counselors w/ Pres Hall
digital, 2005 April 20

Physical Description: 26.5 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/14/05 @ 12:30
Hall of Fame RACC Westchester area high school
counselors w/ Pres Hall digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Alumni Affairs: 6/3/05 - 6/4/05 various times and locations
Alumni Weekend 2005 digital, 2005 June 16

Physical Description: 924.8 MB 505 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 6/3/05 - 6/4/05 various
times and locations Alumni Weekend 2005 digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 10/8/05 @ various times and locations
Homecoming_05 digital, 2005 October 17

Physical Description: 261.0 MB 104 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 10/8/05 @ various times and locations Homecoming_05 digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement Events: 10/8/05 @ 9:30 AM Standish Room President's Champagne Brunch digital, 2005 October 18

Physical Description: 279.4 MB 108 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement Events: 10/8/05 @ 9:30 AM Standish Room President's Champagne Brunch digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Development: 12/20/05 @ 11AM Alumni House
Potter Club Alumni, 2006 January 3
Physical Description: 106.4 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Development: 12/20/05 @ 11AM Alumni House Potter Club Alumns

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Affairs: 10/20/06 - 10/21/06 various locations Homecoming 2006, 2006 October 10

Physical Description: 709.7 MB 387 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Affairs: 10/20/06 - 10/21/06 various locations Homecoming 2006

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni House: Homecoming 2007: Tailgate, Football game crowd shots and various Alumni class events / Sat. Oct. 13, 2007 from 3 - 9 p.m., 2007 October 14

Physical Description: 298.1 MB 276 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

Alumni House: Homecoming 2007: Tailgate, Football game crowd shots and various Alumni class events / Sat. Oct. 13, 2007 from 3 - 9 p.m., 2007 October 14

**Physical Description:** 298.1 MB 276 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Alumni House: Homecoming 2007: Tailgate, Football game crowd shots and various Alumni class events / Sat. Oct. 13, 2007 from 3 - 9 p.m.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

### Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Homecoming_08, 2008 October 25

**Physical Description:** 2.2 GB 655 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Homecoming_08

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

### Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

Alumni Awards Gala, 2009 May 2

**Physical Description:** 75.0 MB 181 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Alumni Awards Gala

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Alumni Association, 2009 May 3

Physical Description: 121.7 MB 167 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Association

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Alumni Awareness Luncheon_09, 2009 October 10

Physical Description: 474.2 MB 257 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Awareness Luncheon_09

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Alumni Awareness Luncheon_09, 2009 October 10

Physical Description: 474.2 MB 257 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Awareness Luncheon_09

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Alumni Excellence Awards Gala, 2010 May 1
Physical Description: 129.8 MB 285 Digital Files
Digital Object: Alumni Excellence Awards Gala

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Homecoming_Fall Festival, 2010 October 9
Physical Description: 1.2 GB 1053 Digital Files
Digital Object: Homecoming_Fall Festival

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

2015 Homecoming, 2015 October 9-2015 November 17
Physical Description: 710 Digital Files

^ Return to Table of Contents
### Portraits, 2006 June 1-2016 July 15

**Physical Description:** 1296 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Media and Marketing: 3/28/03 @ 11:30 AM studio re-creation shot for case statement publication digital, 2003 April 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 4.9 MB 16 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Media and Marketing: 3/28/03 @ 11:30 AM studio re-creation shot for case statement publication digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jhItUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Ctr for Women in Government: 6/30/03 studio portraits of Directors digital, 2003 July 10 |           |
| **Physical Description:** 5.4 MB 8 Digital Files                                   |           |
| **Digital Object:** Ctr for Women in Government: 6/30/03 studio portraits of Directors digital |           |
| **Immediate Source of Acquisition:**                                             |           |
| **Immediate Source of Acquisition**                                              |           |
| 2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jhItUHPFrooF                   |           |
| 2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg |           |
| 2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number |           |

| Ctr for Women in Government: 6/30/03 studio portraits of Directors digital, 2003 July 10 |           |
| **Physical Description:** 5.4 MB 8 Digital Files                                   |           |
Digital Object: Ctr for Women in Government: 6/30/03
studio portraits of Directors digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Portraits, 2003 August 7

Physical Description: 22.8 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 August 7

Physical Description: 58.6 MB 86 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 August 7

Physical Description: 26.3 MB 42 Digital Files
Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2wJ5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 August 7

Physical Description: 22.8 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2wJ5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 August 7

Physical Description: 9.5 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJR2wJ5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 August 7

Physical Description: 9.5 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 August 7

Physical Description: 58.6 MB 86 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 August 7

Physical Description: 26.3 MB 42 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Business: 8/6/03 @ 1:30 PM Studio cover photo for viewbook transparency and digital, 2003 August 21

Physical Description: 83.9 MB 127 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 8/6/03 @ 1:30 PM Studio cover photo for viewbook transparency and digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Portraits, 2003 September 6

Physical Description: 249.2 MB 84 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 September 13

Physical Description: 285.2 MB 113 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 September 19

Physical Description: 104.8 MB 89 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 September 19

Physical Description: 12.5 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 September 19

Physical Description: 104.8 MB 89 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition: 
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 October 3

Physical Description: 41.0 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 October 3

Physical Description: 41.0 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Portraits, 2003 October 30

Physical Description: 584.9 MB 112 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJs2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Media and Marketing: 10/28/03 @ 3 PM CC Ballroom President's Address to Faculty digital, 2003 October 30

Physical Description: 374.0 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/28/03 @ 3 PM CC Ballroom President's Address to Faculty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJs2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Portraits, 2003 October 30

Physical Description: 584.9 MB 112 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJs2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Advancement: 1/7/04 @ 2:30 PM 25 East Bayberry Rd. Glenmont, NY portrait: Joy and Kenneth Ford digital, 2004 January 19

Physical Description: 41.0 MB 36 Digital Files
Digital Object: Advancement: 1/7/04 @ 2:30 PM 25 East Bayberry Rd, Glenmont, NY portrait: Joy and Kenneth Ford digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/16/04 @ 2 PM Clock Tower James Czebiniak and car digital, 2004 June 30

Physical Description: 46.8 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/16/04 @ 2 PM Clock Tower James Czebiniak and car digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/16/04 @ 2 PM Clock Tower James Czebiniak and car digital, 2004 June 30

Physical Description: 46.8 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/16/04 @ 2 PM Clock Tower James Czebiniak and car digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 6/16/04 @ 2 PM Clock Tower James Czebiniak and car digital, 2004 June 30

Physical Description: 46.8 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/16/04 @ 2 PM Clock Tower James Czebiniak and car digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Outreach: 7/12/04 @ 9:15 am 12 Sheridan Ave Albany Sharon Dawes w/ Tom Griffen digital, 2004 July 14

Physical Description: 90.6 MB 69 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 7/12/04 @ 9:15 am 12 Sheridan Ave Albany Sharon Dawes w/ Tom Griffen digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 8/26/04 @ 12:30 BA-220 MBA head shots digital, 2004 August 11

Physical Description: 58.9 MB 192 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 8/26/04 @ 12:30 BA-220 MBA head shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/3/04 @ 12:30 PM Schenectady, NY portrait: Carmella Batista digital, 2004 August 17

Physical Description: 55.9 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/3/04 @ 12:30 PM Schenectady, NY portrait: Carmella Batista digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Center for Legislative Development: 10/28/04 @ 10 AM 423
State Street portrait: Bob Nakamura digital, 2004 November 9

Physical Description: 82.9 MB 71 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media and Marketing: 11/1/04 @ 1:00 pm Cobb Room / Main Library portrait: Mr. And Mrs. Sheppard digital, 2004 November 15

Physical Description: 39.4 MB 21 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Media and Marketing: 12/1/04 @ 1 PM Alumni House students with gonfalons and flags digital, 2004 December 13

Physical Description: 103.7 MB 66 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Media & Marketing: 1/11/05 @ 2 PM CC 137 portrait: Nancy Bellowitch-Negron digital, 2005 January 25

Physical Description: 44.1 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 1/11/05 @ 2 PM CC 137 portrait: Nancy Bellowitch-Negron digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/24/05 @ 1:30 PM Lecture Center Delores Cimini with students digital, 2005 February 7

Physical Description: 59.6 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/24/05 @ 1:30 PM Lecture Center Delores Cimini with students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/31/05 @ 3 PM 332 Loudonville Rd. Loudonville, NY portrait: Terri Boor and Ed Mayer digital, 2005 February 8

Physical Description: 60.5 MB 41 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/31/05 @ 3 PM 332 Loudonville Rd. Loudonville, NY portrait: Terri Boor and Ed Mayer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/19/05 @ 2 PM Parent's Fountain Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd / Mr. and Mrs. Ostoyich digital, 2005 June 2

Physical Description: 98.5 MB 51 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/19/05 @ 2 PM Parent's Fountain Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd / Mr. and Mrs. Ostoyich digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/19/05 @ 2 PM Parent's Fountain Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd / Mr. and Mrs. Ostoyich digital, 2005 June 2

Physical Description: 98.5 MB 51 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/19/05 @ 2 PM Parent's Fountain Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd / Mr. and Mrs. Ostoyich digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/19/05 @ 2 PM Parent's Fountain Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd / Mr. and Mrs. Ostoyich digital, 2005 June 2

Physical Description: 98.5 MB 51 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/19/05 @ 2 PM Parent's Fountain Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd / Mr. and Mrs. Ostoyich digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/31/05 @ 11 AM Selkirk, NY portrait of Marie Wideman digital, 2005 June 14

Physical Description: 114.6 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/31/05 @ 11 AM Selkirk, NY portrait of Marie Wideman digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Research: 6/1/05 @ 10 AM studio photo for Research Report digital Kerry Gavin/Mary Fiess, 2005 June 15

Physical Description: 42.8 MB 40 Digital Files
Digital Object: Research: 6/1/05 @ 10 AM studio photo for Research Report digital Kerry Gavin/Mary Fiess

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 6/1/05 @ 11:30 studio Bonnie Steinbock digital, 2005 June 15
Physical Description: 39.9 MB 85 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 6/1/05 @ 11:30 studio Bonnie Steinbock digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 7/14/05 @ 2:30 PM Freedom Quad Vince Porforio Digital, 2005 July 29
Physical Description: 120.2 MB 79 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 7/14/05 @ 2:30 PM Freedom Quad Vince Porforio Digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 8/16/05 @ 1:15 PM Facilities Management Bldg. Service Bldg. B Chiller Photo Op digital, 2005 August 29

Physical Description: 59.0 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 8/16/05 @ 1:15 PM Facilities Management Bldg. Service Bldg. B Chiller Photo Op digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 8/18/05 @ 11:30 AM Media and Marketing Office Suite Pres Hall presents Val DiRocco with winnings from horserace winnings digital, 2005 September 1

Physical Description: 17.0 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 8/18/05 @ 11:30 AM Media and Marketing Office Suite Pres Hall presents Val DiRocco with winnings from horserace winnings digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost: 9/8/05 @ 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM Location TBA Compact Planning Workshop digital, 2005 September 1

Physical Description: 58.0 MB 41 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost: 9/8/05 @ 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM Location TBA Compact Planning Workshop digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Development: 8/23/05 @ 11:50 Giant's Practice Field portrait: Al Baker digital, 2005 September 6

Physical Description: 29.8 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Development: 8/23/05 @ 11:50 Giant's Practice Field portrait: Al Baker digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Business: photo sessen: 8/25/05 @ 12 Noon BA 220 MBA head shots digital, 2005 September 8

Physical Description: 439.1 MB 177 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: photo sessen: 8/25/05 @ 12 Noon BA 220 MBA head shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Media and Marketing: 9/7/05 @ 2:30 PM Collins Circle Tom Birkland attaching UAlbany decal digital, 2005 September 21
Digital Media Department; Collection

Physical Description: 54.0 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/7/05 @ 2:30 PM

Collins Circle Tom Birkland attaching UAlbany decal
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

ZAKHAR~1, 2005 December 8

Physical Description: 25.5 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: ZAKHAR~1

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

COVER, 2005 December 8

Physical Description: 116.7 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: COVER

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

MISC, 2005 December 8
Physical Description: 5.6 MB 3 Digital Files

Digital Object: MISC

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

University Development: 12/5/05 @ 6 PM Pepper Jack's Restaurant (Western Ave and Quail St.) Alumnus owner w/ Pres Hall digital, 2005 December 13

Physical Description: 120.1 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Development: 12/5/05 @ 6 PM Pepper Jack's Restaurant (Western Ave and Quail St.) Alumnus owner w/ Pres Hall digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 12/15/05 @ 11 AM Studio / campus location Patty Stahl / Honors College Brochure, 2005 December 26

Physical Description: 270.6 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 12/15/05 @ 11 AM Studio / campus location Patty Stahl / Honors College Brochure

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Evgeny Dikarev, 2006 March 22

**Physical Description:** 189.8 MB 97 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Evgeny Dikarev

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

President: 4/18/06 @ 6 PM - 7:30 PM Pres Res reception / Hudson Valley Regional Artists Show, 2006 March 22

**Physical Description:** 218.2 MB 95 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 4/18/06 @ 6 PM - 7:30 PM Pres Res reception / Hudson Valley Regional Artists Show

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/18/06 @ 2 PM studio web feature: William Komaromi and Bill Lanford, 2006 June 1

**Physical Description:** 57.7 MB 55 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/18/06 @ 2 PM studio web feature: William Komaromi and Bill Lanford

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15  Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15  Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Library: 5/31/06 @ 2:30 PM Main Library Staff Photo, 2006 June 14
Physical Description: 20.1 MB 11 Digital Files
Digital Object:  Library: 5/31/06 @ 2:30 PM Main Library Staff Photo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15  Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15  Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 9/8/06 @ 10 AM 411 State St. Portrait: Gail Berley, 2006 September 22
Physical Description: 323.9 MB 198 Digital Files
Digital Object:  Business: 9/8/06 @ 10 AM 411 State St. Portrait: Gail Berley

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15  Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15  Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Albany Institute for Research in Education: 10/4/06 @ 9:30 am ED B9 portraits; 3 facilitators, 2006 October 9
Physical Description: 99.0 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: Albany Institute for Research in Education: 10/4/06 @ 9:30 am ED B9 portraits; 3 facilitators

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 11/2/06 @ 1:30 PM in front of Biology Building for photo of Jessica Campbell for a web feature., 2006 November 2

Physical Description: 92.6 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/2/06 @ 1:30 PM in front of Biology Building for photo of Jessica Campbell for a web feature.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Center for Women in Government & Civil Society: 1/12/04 @ 1 - 3 p.m. Draper Hall Room 105 for headshots of 16-17 people attending., 2007 January 12

Physical Description: 277.4 MB 147 Digital Files

Digital Object: Center for Women in Government & Civil Society: 1/12/04 @ 1 - 3 p.m. Draper Hall Room 105 for headshots of 16-17 people attending.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

Judaic Studies: 3/2/07 @ 2:45 PM HU 355 for photos of staff, students w/books and plaque for UAlbany Magazine., 2007 March 2

Physical Description: 58.4 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Judaic Studies: 3/2/07 @ 2:45 PM HU 355 for photos of staff, students w/books and plaque for UAlbany Magazine.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: 11/16/07 at 9:30 in studio to take portrait shot of Fathima Farheen for web story., 2007 November 28

Physical Description: 30.3 MB 75 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/16/07 at 9:30 in studio to take portrait shot of Fathima Farheen for web story.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 1/29/08 @ 10:30 LOB 532 / NYS Assembly Albany, NY Internist Donna Yee, 2008 February 11
Physical Description: 96.5 MB 124 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/29/08 @ 10:30
LOB 532 / NYS Assembly Albany, NY Internist Donna Yee

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: Photo session: 5/12/08 @ 11:30 a.m. with Steve and Mike Ammann for the Annual Report., 2008 May 12

Physical Description: 19.3 MB 83 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: Photo session: 5/12/08 @ 11:30 a.m. with Steve and Mike Ammann for the Annual Report.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

David Smith and Hany Shawky, 2009 February 25

Physical Description: 11.1 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: David Smith and Hany Shawky

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Kane, Carrie, 2009 March 11

**Physical Description:** 36.7 MB 48 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Kane, Carrie](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Prof. Bakhru and student, 2009 March 20

**Physical Description:** 40.3 MB 64 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Prof. Bakhru and student](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Affinito, Stephanie, 2009 March 26

**Physical Description:** 151.7 MB 185 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Affinito, Stephanie](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Alex Shekhtman, 2009 March 31

Physical Description: 101.1 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alex Shekhtman

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

---

year in review portraits, 2009 May 1

Physical Description: 117.3 MB 144 Digital Files

Digital Object: year in review portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

---

Chittibabu Guda, 2009 August 12

Physical Description: 48.5 MB 76 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chittibabu Guda

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Doug Conklin, 2009 August 12

Physical Description: 58.5 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Doug Conklin

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Tom Begley, 2009 August 13

Physical Description: 116.8 MB 195 Digital Files

Digital Object: Tom Begley

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Roxana Moslehi, 2009 August 13

Physical Description: 57.4 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Roxana Moslehi

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Kutchukian, Winifred, 2009 August 25
Physical Description: 80.3 MB 121 Digital Files
Digital Object: Kutchukian, Winifred
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Blevins, Jimmy, 2009 September 5
Physical Description: 15.6 MB 15 Digital Files
Digital Object: Blevins, Jimmy
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Zahn, Evan, 2009 October 24
Physical Description: 14.7 MB 43 Digital Files
Digital Object: Zahn, Evan
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Novkov, Julie, 2009 October 31

Physical Description: 41.0 MB 38 Digital Files

Digital Object: Novkov, Julie

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

University Council Members, 2009 November 14

Physical Description: 25.0 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Council Members

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Kelly Virkler, 2009 November 25

Physical Description: 29.6 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: Kelly Virkler

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Joseph and Diedre Zimmerman, 2010 March 18
Physical Description: 14.8 MB 43 Digital Files
Digital Object: Joseph and Diedre Zimmerman

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Harris, Hope, 2010 April 21
Physical Description: 26.6 MB 30 Digital Files
Digital Object: Harris, Hope

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

LaKe'Sha and Chym Bowen, 2010 May 11
Physical Description: 40.8 MB 78 Digital Files
Digital Object: LaKe'Sha and Chym Bowen

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Anderson, Ian, 2010 June 3

Physical Description: 121.6 MB 198 Digital Files

Digital Object: Anderson, Ian

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Asker, Courtney, 2010 July 14

Physical Description: 236.6 MB 445 Digital Files

Digital Object: Asker, Courtney

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Faculty Staff, 2006 June 1-2016 July 6

Physical Description: 758 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ctr. For Compartive Genomics: 10/10/01 @ 9:30 AM East Campus/ B231 staff photos for website digital, 2001 October 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 32.0 MB 53 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Ctr. For Compartive Genomics: 10/10/01 @ 9:30 AM East Campus/ B231 staff photos for website digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/25/02 @ 3 PM UAB 300 portrait: Betty Morinelli digital, 2002 December 4

Physical Description: 6.3 MB 5 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/25/02 @ 3 PM UAB 300 portrait: Betty Morinelli digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Albany NanoTech: 4/16/03 @ 9 AM CESTM new employees digital, 2003 April 17

Physical Description: 11.7 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Albany NanoTech: 4/16/03 @ 9 AM CESTM new employees digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/26/03 @ 10 AM Management Services Rm 100 Marybeth Salmon digital, 2003 September 8
Physical Description: 136.5 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/26/03 @ 10 AM Management Services Rm 100 Marybeth Salmon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/26/03 @ 10 AM Management Services Rm 100 Marybeth Salmon digital, 2003 September 8

Physical Description: 136.5 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/26/03 @ 10 AM Management Services Rm 100 Marybeth Salmon digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/22/03 @ 9 AM PAC Finley Cockrell riding scooter digital, 2003 November 5

Physical Description: 43.0 MB 6 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/22/03 @ 9 AM PAC Finley Cockrell riding scooter digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
Portraits, 2003 November 5

Physical Description: 128.1 MB 93 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/22/03 @ 9 AM PAC Finley Cockrell riding scooter digital, 2003 November 5

Physical Description: 43.0 MB 6 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/22/03 @ 9 AM PAC Finley Cockrell riding scooter digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Portraits, 2003 November 5

Physical Description: 49.3 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: Portraits

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Media and Marketing: 1/27/04 @ 2:30 PM PAC 262 Office portrait: Kevin Doolen digital, 2004 February 10

Physical Description: 49.0 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/27/04 @ 2:30 PM PAC 262 Office portrait: Kevin Doolen digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/27/04 @ 2:30 PM PAC 262 Office portrait: Kevin Doolen digital, 2004 February 10

Physical Description: 49.0 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/27/04 @ 2:30 PM PAC 262 Office portrait: Kevin Doolen digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/19/04 @ 12 Noon Arts and Sciences Rm 326 Karyn Loscocco digital, 2004 March 30

Physical Description: 50.1 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/19/04 @ 12 Noon Arts and Sciences Rm 326 Karyn Loscocco digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/19/04 @ 12 Noon Arts and Sciences Rm 326 Karyn Loscocco digital, 2004 March 30

Physical Description: 50.1 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/19/04 @ 12 Noon Arts and Sciences Rm 326 Karyn Loscocco digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 3/17/04 @ 5 PM East Campus Crt for Comparative Genomics Pres. Ryan Visit digital, 2004 April 8

Physical Description: 274.3 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 3/17/04 @ 5 PM East Campus Crt for Comparative Genomics Pres. Ryan Visit digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sj2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media & Marketing: 3/31/04 @ 1 PM Empire Commons Peter Brusoe digital, 2004 April 14

**Physical Description:** 68.4 MB 53 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: 3/31/04 @ 1 PM
Empire Commons Peter Brusoe digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFroofF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media & Marketing: 3/31/04 @ 2:30 PM Podium Chad Waxman digital, 2004 April 14

**Physical Description:** 61.6 MB 40 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: 3/31/04 @ 2:30 PM
Podium Chad Waxman digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFroofF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media & Marketing: 3/31/04 @ 2:30 PM Podium Chad Waxman digital, 2004 April 14

**Physical Description:** 61.6 MB 40 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: 3/31/04 @ 2:30 PM
Podium Chad Waxman digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFroofF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 3/31/04 @ 1 PM Empire Commons Peter Brusoe digital, 2004 April 14

Physical Description: 68.4 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 3/31/04 @ 1 PM Empire Commons Peter Brusoe digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain, 2004 May 15

Physical Description: 82.0 MB 67 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain, 2004 May 15

Physical Description: 38.2 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain
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Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain, 2004 May 15

Physical Description: 82.0 MB 67 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain, 2004 May 15

Physical Description: 38.2 MB 33 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain, 2004 May 15

Physical Description: 104.5 MB 89 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: photo session: 5/14/04 @ 3 PM Library B-58 Carol Ann Germain

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record used original folder name

Library: photo session: 7/29/04 @ 9:30 AM AS0015 Chris Haile / Smart Classroom digital, 2004 August 12

Physical Description: 104.5 MB 89 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 7/29/04 @ 9:30 AM
AS0015 Chris Haile / Smart Classroom digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Chemistry: 8/19/04 @ 2 PM studio Portrait: Rabi Musah digital, 2004 September 2

Physical Description: 446.8 MB 162 Digital Files

Digital Object: Chemistry: 8/19/04 @ 2 PM studio Portrait: Rabi Musah digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Research: 9/2/04 @ 9 AM UAB-417 portrait: Lynn Videka digital, 2004 September 9

Physical Description: 102.4 MB 55 Digital Files

Digital Object: Research: 9/2/04 @ 9 AM UAB-417 portrait: Lynn Videka digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

History: 10/12/04 @ 1:30 PM Ten Broek? Environmental portrait: Amy Murrell Taylor digital, 2004 October 22

Physical Description: 48.7 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: History: 10/12/04 @ 1:30 PM Ten Broek? Environmental portrait: Amy Murrell Taylor digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Albany Foundation: 11/29/04 @ 3:30 PM UAB 201 location portrait: Lana Neveu, Sharon Whiting and Sorrell Chesin digital, 2004 November 30

Physical Description: 46.6 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Albany Foundation: 11/29/04 @ 3:30 PM UAB 201 location portrait: Lana Neveu, Sharon Whiting and Sorrell Chesin digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Outreach: 11/19/04 @ 10:30 AM Albany Red Cross 33 Everett Rd. Student volunteer: Zack Davis digital, 2004 December 2

Physical Description: 21.8 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: Outreach: 11/19/04 @ 10:30 AM Albany Red Cross 33 Everett Rd. Student volunteer: Zack Davis digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/12/05 @ 2 PM Art Museum portrait: Edward Mayer digital, 2005 January 27

Physical Description: 137.7 MB 92 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/12/05 @ 2 PM Art Museum portrait: Edward Mayer digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 1/14/05 @ 10 AM Undergraduate Studies Office portrait: Sue Faerman digital, 2005 January 28

Physical Description: 21.8 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/14/05 @ 10 AM Undergraduate Studies Office portrait: Sue Faerman digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Albany NanoTech: 1/25/05 @ 3 PM Rm. 201 NanoFab 300
South faculty/staff portraits digital, 2005 February 2

Physical Description: 203.4 MB 99 Digital Files

Digital Object: [Albany NanoTech: 1/25/05 @ 3 PM Rm. 201 NanoFab 300 South faculty/staff portraits digital]

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Anthropology: 5/24/05 and 6/15/05 studio Anthropology
Faculty portraits digital, 2005 June 27

Physical Description: 9.1 MB 9 Digital Files

Digital Object: [Anthropology: 5/24/05 and 6/15/05 studio Anthropology Faculty portraits digital]

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 6/15/05 @ 11:30 AM Albany Institute of Art
University Council Member portraits digital, 2005 June 29

Physical Description: 151.2 MB 110 Digital Files

Digital Object: [Advancement: 6/15/05 @ 11:30 AM Albany Institute of Art University Council Member portraits digital]

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Library: 6/23/05 @ 10 AM
Library portrait: Mary Osielski digital, 2005 July 5

Physical Description: 142.9 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: 6/23/05 @ 10 AM
Library portrait: Mary Osielski digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03
Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Library: 7/7/05 time and location TBA
Portrait: Suzanne Turner digital, 2005 July 20

Physical Description: 102.7 MB 91 Digital Files

Digital Object: Library: 7/7/05 time and location TBA
Portrait: Suzanne Turner digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03
Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 10/6/05 @ 10:30 AM
Linear Accelerator Helmut Hirsch digital, 2005 October 20

Physical Description: 78.5 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/6/05 @ 10:30 AM
Linear Accelerator Helmut Hirsch digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Research: 10/13/05 @ 1 PM UAB 328 Research Staff Portraits digital, 2005 October 27

Physical Description: 305.8 MB 128 Digital Files

Digital Object: Research: 10/13/05 @ 1 PM UAB 328 Research Staff Portraits digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Jessica, 2005 November 30

Physical Description: 108.6 MB 80 Digital Files

Digital Object: Jessica

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Nano Science and Technology: 11/18/05 @ 2:30 PM Nano Fab South portrait: Mary Graham digital, 2005 December 1

Physical Description: 353.7 MB 35 Digital Files
Digital Object: Nano Science and Technology: 11/18/05 @ 2:30 PM Nano Fab South portrait: Mary Graham digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sheila, 2005 December 1

Physical Description: 148.8 MB 121 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sheila

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Research: 11/17/05 @ 3 PM UAB 328 Staff Portraits / makeup digital, 2005 December 2

Physical Description: 301.5 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Research: 11/17/05 @ 3 PM UAB 328 Staff Portraits / makeup digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President: 11/21/05 @ 3:30 PM CC Assembly Hall Senate Meeting digital, 2005 December 2

Physical Description: 106.8 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/21/05 @ 3:30 PM CC Assembly Hall Senate Meeting digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Albany NanoTech: 12/13/05 @ 2:30 PM NanoFab South portrait: Bruce Altemus, 2005 December 28

Physical Description: 102.8 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Albany NanoTech: 12/13/05 @ 2:30 PM NanoFab South portrait: Bruce Altemus

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/22/06 @ 4 PM UAB 4th Fl portrait: Lisa Taylor, 2006 March 7

Physical Description: 53.6 MB 22 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/22/06 @ 4 PM UAB 4th Fl portrait: Lisa Taylor

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/15/06 @ 1:30 PM HU 350 portrait: Lynne Tillman, 2006 March 24
Physical Description: 64.1 MB 29 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/15/06 @ 1:30 PM HU 350 portrait: Lynne Tillman

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/27/06 @ 1:30 PM Key Shop portrait: Willam Hart, 2006 April 10
Physical Description: 76.8 MB 34 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/27/06 @ 1:30 PM Key Shop portrait: Willam Hart

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/28/06 @ 11:45 AM ES 241 Erik Hoffmann / Kennedy Class, 2006 April 10
Physical Description: 46.9 MB 25 Digital Files
Digital Object: President: 3/28/06 @ 11:45 AM ES 241 Erik Hoffmann / Kennedy Class
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 3/29/06 @ 2 PM Draper Hall (outside) Campus Signage Unveiling, 2006 April 10

Physical Description: 116.4 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 3/29/06 @ 2 PM Draper Hall (outside) Campus Signage Unveiling

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 5/31/06 @ 1:30 PM Chemistry Lab 341 Portrait: Eric Block, 2006 June 14

Physical Description: 140.2 MB 63 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 5/31/06 @ 1:30 PM Chemistry Lab 341 Portrait: Eric Block

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
President: 6/23/06 @ 4 PM NanoFab North press conference: Announcement / AMD, 2006 July 7

**Physical Description:** 403.3 MB 212 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** President: 6/23/06 @ 4 PM NanoFab North press conference: Announcement / AMD

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Library: 7/5/06 @ 2:30 PM Dewey Library Downtown Campus portrait: Deborah Bernnard, 2006 July 19

**Physical Description:** 240.8 MB 91 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Library: 7/5/06 @ 2:30 PM Dewey Library Downtown Campus portrait: Deborah Bernnard

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Rockefeller College: 7/20/06 @ 1:15 PM Milne 102 portrait: Jeffrey Straussman, 2006 July 26

**Physical Description:** 121.0 MB 60 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: 7/20/06 @ 1:15 PM Milne 102 portrait: Jeffrey Straussman

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost: photography for Compact Planning Update portrait: Janet Riker, 2006 July 28

Physical Description: 60.9 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost: photography for Compact Planning Update portrait: Janet Riker

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20
Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwpUpJur3vAWnBU

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 8/3/06 @ 10 AM 27 Warren St. Albany, NY portrait: Ruth Abele Albany Mag Fall '06, 2006 August 16

Physical Description: 259.2 MB 104 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 8/3/06 @ 10 AM 27 Warren St. Albany, NY portrait: Ruth Abele Albany Mag Fall '06

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20
Accession: ua395-DpdVWtrwpUpJur3vAWnBU

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 9/26/06 @ 2 pm CESTM L208
environmental portrait of Fangqun Yu for web., 2006 October 9

Physical Description: 73.4 MB 48 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media & Marketing; 9/26/06 @ 2 pm
CESTM L208 environmental portrait of Fangqun Yu for web.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: Stone brochure Daytime, weather dependent: - A nice shot of the garden area near the Biology building (sunny day is preferable) - A perfectly centered shot looking up to one of the glass domes (sunny or cloudy OK) - A Shadow shot of the podium's eaves (must be a sunny day) - A shot of one of the res hall high-rises (sunny or cloudy OK) Daytime, non-weather dependent: - A shot of one of the hanging chandeliers, with a neutral background - An underside shot of the above - The fluorescent-lit columns in the Library, 2006 October 10

Physical Description: 49.8 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: Stone brochure Daytime, weather dependent: - A nice shot of the garden area near the Biology building (sunny day is preferable) - A perfectly centered shot looking up to one of the glass domes (sunny or cloudy OK) - A Shadow shot of the podium's eaves (must be a sunny day) - A shot of one of the res hall high-rises (sunny or cloudy OK) Daytime, non-weather dependent: - A shot of one of the hanging chandeliers, with a neutral background - An underside shot of the above - The fluorescent-lit columns in the Library

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Development: 11/21/06 @ 11:30 AM Science Library Archives for photo of Geoff Williams, 2006 November 21

**Physical Description:** 168.6 MB 83 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Development: 11/21/06 @ 11:30 AM Science Library Archives for photo of Geoff Williams

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Small Business Development Center: 11/28/06 @ 11 AM in UAB 201 for portrait shots of two new staff members: Amy and Kate, 2006 November 28

**Physical Description:** 62.9 MB 38 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Small Business Development Center: 11/28/06 @ 11 AM in UAB 201 for portrait shots of two new staff members: Amy and Kate

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost Office: 11/29/06 @ 4 PM University Hall Room 110 for photo of Chancellor's Awards for Excellence and reception in the atrium, 2006 November 29

**Physical Description:** 81.1 MB 45 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Provost Office: 11/29/06 @ 4 PM University Hall Room 110 for photo of Chancellor's Awards for Excellence and reception in the atrium

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: 12/14/06 @ 10 a.m. Nano L309 for photo of John Sullivan in a lab, 2006 December 15

Physical Description: 17.7 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 12/14/06 @ 10 a.m. Nano L309 for photo of John Sullivan in a lab

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 12/15/06 @ 10:30 am in UNH 302 for photo of Susan Herbst. No charge, 2006 December 15

Physical Description: 126.1 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 12/15/06 @ 10:30 am in UNH 302 for photo of Susan Herbst. No charge

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Nanoscale Science and Technology: Photo session: 12/6/06 @ 2 PM portrait: James Raynolds, 2006 December 20
Physical Description: 83.9 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Nanoscale Science and Technology: Photo session: 12/6/06 @ 2 PM portrait: James Raynolds

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Development: 1/17/07 @ 4 p.m. UNH Atrium for photo of people involved in the production of the Foundation Annual Report., 2007 January 18

Physical Description: 37.4 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Development: 1/17/07 @ 4 p.m. UNH Atrium for photo of people involved in the production of the Foundation Annual Report.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/5/07 @ 10 AM Location: tbd for portrait of Susan Herbst., 2007 April 5

Physical Description: 9.3 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/5/07 @ 10 AM Location: tbd for portrait of Susan Herbst.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

President's Office: 4/19/07 @ 11 AM Atrium of Cancer Center on East Campus for Taconic announcement press event, 2007 April 18

Physical Description: 177.7 MB 94 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 4/19/07 @ 11 AM Atrium of Cancer Center on East Campus for Taconic announcement press event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 4/19/07 @ 2:30PM Campus Center Ballroom for Spring Faculty meeting, 2007 April 19

Physical Description: 35.4 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 4/19/07 @ 2:30PM Campus Center Ballroom for Spring Faculty meeting

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 6/1/07 @ 2 PM Arthur Leavitt Room on the Downtown Campus for photo of Nam Soon Huh., 2007 June 4
Physical Description: 22.6 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 6/1/07 @ 2 PM Arthur Leavitt Room on the Downtown Campus for photo of Nam Soon Huh.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: 6/27/07 @ 9 a.m, 24 Palma Blvd. Guilderland for picture of Joseph Norton, 2007 June 27

Physical Description: 40.1 MB 71 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 6/27/07 @ 9 a.m, 24 Palma Blvd. Guilderland for picture of Joseph Norton

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 6/28/07 @ 3 PM Atrium of University Hall for individual portraits of University council members., 2007 June 29

Physical Description: 35.2 MB 69 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 6/28/07 @ 3 PM Atrium of University Hall for individual portraits of University council members.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 10/16/07 @ 3:30 pm Cancer Center / East Campus Scott Tenenbaum in lab, 2007 October 31

Physical Description: 13.7 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 10/16/07 @ 3:30 pm Cancer Center / East Campus Scott Tenenbaum in lab

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/20/07 @ 2 PM studio David Strait, 2007 December 4

Physical Description: 59.5 MB 140 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/20/07 @ 2 PM studio David Strait

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Research: 2/8/08 @ 2 PM & 3 PM at University Hall Atrium for photo of Lynn Videka and George Philips for Research Annual Report, 2008 February 8

Physical Description: 115.3 MB 267 Digital Files
Digital Object: Research: 2/8/08 @ 2 PM & 3 PM at University Hall Atrium for photo of Lynn Videka and George Philips for Research Annual Report

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Research: 2/8/08 @ 2 PM & 3 PM at University Hall Atrium for photo of Lynn Videka and George Philips for Research Annual Report, 2008 February 8

Physical Description: 115.3 MB 267 Digital Files

Digital Object: Research: 2/8/08 @ 2 PM & 3 PM at University Hall Atrium for photo of Lynn Videka and George Philips for Research Annual Report

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Research: 2/8/08 @ 2 PM & 3 PM at University Hall Atrium for photo of Lynn Videka and George Philips for Research Annual Report, 2008 February 8

Physical Description: 115.3 MB 267 Digital Files

Digital Object: Research: 2/8/08 @ 2 PM & 3 PM at University Hall Atrium for photo of Lynn Videka and George Philips for Research Annual Report

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Albany Institute for Research: Photo session: 3/4/08 @ 11 AM for Professor Karen Polsinelli., 2008 March 4

Physical Description: 42.1 MB 41 Digital Files

Digital Object: Albany Institute for Research: Photo session: 3/4/08 @ 11 AM for Professor Karen Polsinelli.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 3/13/08 @ 4 PM with Gregory Maguire on podium @ Art Museum., 2008 March 13

Physical Description: 243.7 MB 204 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: Photo session: 3/13/08 @ 4 PM with Gregory Maguire on podium @ Art Museum.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

East Campus: Photo session: 4/1/08 with faculty on the East Campus from 1:00 to 4:00 pm., 2008 April 1

Physical Description: 392.9 MB 147 Digital Files

Digital Object: East Campus: Photo session: 4/1/08 with faculty on the East Campus from 1:00 to 4:00 pm.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost Office: Photo session: 4/25/08 at 1:00 pm for the Excellence Award, 2008 April 25

Physical Description: 41.4 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost Office: Photo session: 4/25/08 at 1:00 pm for the Excellence Award

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost Office: Photo session: 4/29/08 at 10:00 a.m. for Excellence Award, 2008 April 29

Physical Description: 76.2 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost Office: Photo session: 4/29/08 at 10:00 a.m. for Excellence Award

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer’s Microsoft Access database by Job number
Provost's Office: Photo session: 4/29/08 at 3:30 pm for the Excellence Award., 2008 April 29

Physical Description: 58.7 MB 40 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost's Office: Photo Session: 4/30/08 at 10:00 a.m. for the Excellence Awards., 2008 April 30

Physical Description: 36.4 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: Photo Session: 4/30/08 at 10:00 a.m. for the Excellence Awards.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost's Office: Photo session: 4/30/08 at 8:45 a.m. for the Excellence Awards, 2008 April 30

Physical Description: 71.0 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: Photo session: 4/30/08 at 8:45 a.m. for the Excellence Awards.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Provost's Office: Photo session: 4/30/08 at 3:30 pm for the Excellence Awards., 2008 April 30

Physical Description: 59.8 MB 38 Digital Files


Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Provost's Office: Photo session: 4/30/08 at 9:30 a.m. for the Excellence Awards., 2008 May 9

Physical Description: 62.5 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: Photo session: 4/30/08 at 9:30 a.m. for the Excellence Awards.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Provost's Office: Photo session: 4/28/08 at 2:30 p.m. for the Excellence Awards., 2008 May 9

Physical Description: 31.4 MB 21 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Provost's Office: Photo: 5/1/08 at 10:00 a.m. for the Excellence Award., 2008 May 14

Physical Description: 31.5 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Provost's Office: Photo: 5/1/08 at 10:00 a.m. for the Excellence Award.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Scott, Brittany, 2008 July 10

Physical Description: 113.1 MB 112 Digital Files

Digital Object: Scott, Brittany

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Lnu, Indu, 2008 July 12

Physical Description: 14.7 MB 35 Digital Files
Digital Object: Lnu, Indu

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Donald Siegle, 2008 August 5

Physical Description: 295.8 MB 225 Digital Files

Digital Object: Donald Siegle

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Donald Siegle, 2008 August 5

Physical Description: 295.8 MB 225 Digital Files

Digital Object: Donald Siegle

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Anderson-Gavin, Laura, 2008 August 7

Physical Description: 31.4 MB 76 Digital Files

Digital Object: Anderson-Gavin, Laura

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Philip, George, 2008 August 14

Physical Description: 101.8 MB 193 Digital Files

Digital Object: Philip, George

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Ghaffarzadegan, Navid, 2008 October 1

Physical Description: 35.8 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ghaffarzadegan, Navid

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Kim, Hyunjung, 2008 October 2

Physical Description: 26.9 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: Kim, Hyunjung

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Sanjay Goel, 2008 October 16

Physical Description: 49.8 MB 75 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sanjay Goel

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Barbara Sutton, 2008 October 17

Physical Description: 14.8 MB 37 Digital Files

Digital Object: Barbara Sutton

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Sorrell Chesin, 2008 October 21

Physical Description: 40.4 MB 121 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sorrell Chesin

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Nate Cady, 2008 November 5

Physical Description: 30.7 MB 71 Digital Files

Digital Object: Nate Cady

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Jones, Winell, 2008 November 25
Physical Description: 15.1 MB 43 Digital Files
Digital Object: Jones, Winell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Longe, Debra, 2008 November 26
Physical Description: 32.3 MB 35 Digital Files
Digital Object: Longe, Debra

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Austin, Sandra, 2008 November 26
Physical Description: 33.4 MB 40 Digital Files
Digital Object: Austin, Sandra

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Digital Object</th>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Pena</td>
<td>2008 December 6</td>
<td>24.7 MB 49 Digital Files</td>
<td>Pena, Jessica</td>
<td>2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Acker</td>
<td>2009 February 6</td>
<td>44.8 MB 78 Digital Files</td>
<td>James Acker</td>
<td>2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Bass</td>
<td>2009 February 12</td>
<td>26.0 MB 64 Digital Files</td>
<td>Thomas Bass</td>
<td>2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Jacobson, Trudi, 2009 February 21
Physical Description: 72.8 MB 16 Digital Files
Digital Object: Jacobson, Trudi

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Smith, David, 2009 February 25
Physical Description: 25.5 MB 33 Digital Files
Digital Object: Smith, David

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Shawky, Hany, 2009 February 25
Physical Description: 20.6 MB 42 Digital Files
Digital Object: Shawky, Hany

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Selfridge, Tom, 2009 March 5
Physical Description: 41.4 MB 68 Digital Files
Digital Object: Selfridge, Tom
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Ramat, Pam, 2009 March 10
Physical Description: 11.2 MB 41 Digital Files
Digital Object: Ramat, Pam
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Lane, Jason, 2009 March 13
Physical Description: 14.9 MB 38 Digital Files
Digital Object: Lane, Jason
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sAdh8JR6M3QsbjSwpP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Wittner, Lawrence, 2009 March 19

Physical Description: 36.8 MB 66 Digital Files

Digital Object: Wittner, Lawrence

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Nash, Christopher, 2009 March 21

Physical Description: 23.9 MB 29 Digital Files

Digital Object: Nash, Christopher

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Sridar Chittur and staff, 2009 March 27

Physical Description: 124.6 MB 61 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sridar Chittur and staff

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

**Knoebel, Wendy, 2009 April 7**

**Physical Description:** 32.8 MB 35 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Knoebel, Wendy

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

**Sigond, Kim, 2009 April 8**

**Physical Description:** 36.8 MB 37 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Sigond, Kim

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

**Salga, Humberto, 2009 April 8**

**Physical Description:** 10.0 MB 33 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Salga, Humberto

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

**Brenner, Sara, 2009 April 9**

**Physical Description:** 35.7 MB 39 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Brenner, Sara

---

**Randall Craig, 2009 April 14**

**Physical Description:** 70.4 MB 36 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Randall Craig

---

Randall Craig, 2009 April 14

**Physical Description:** 70.4 MB 36 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Randall Craig

---
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Shadrick, Betty, 2009 April 16
Physical Description: 11.1 MB 34 Digital Files
Digital Object: Shadrick, Betty
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Mulki, Fawzi, 2009 April 16
Physical Description: 25.5 MB 29 Digital Files
Digital Object: Mulki, Fawzi
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Dawes, Sharon, 2009 April 21
Physical Description: 28.3 MB 32 Digital Files
Digital Object: Dawes, Sharon
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

Jackie Roberts, 2009 April 28
Physical Description: 80.6 MB 173 Digital Files
Digital Object: Jackie Roberts

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Saidel, Judith, 2009 April 29
Physical Description: 56.1 MB 68 Digital Files
Digital Object: Saidel, Judith

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Gregory Nowell, 2009 May 1
Physical Description: 75.5 MB 37 Digital Files
Digital Object: Gregory Nowell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Werthmuller, Derek, 2009 May 6

**Physical Description:** 24.7 MB 28 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Werthmuller, Derek

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

Beditz, Steve, 2009 May 13

**Physical Description:** 23.7 MB 30 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Beditz, Steve

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

Fitch, Johanna, 2009 May 28

**Physical Description:** 39.0 MB 40 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Fitch, Johanna

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Ravi, Sekharipuram, 2009 June 3

Physical Description: 10.7 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ravi, Sekharipuram

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Conrad, Beth, 2009 June 10

Physical Description: 76.6 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Conrad, Beth

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Roberts, Warren, 2009 June 10

Physical Description: 83.1 MB 118 Digital Files

Digital Object: Roberts, Warren

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Applegate, Mary, 2009 June 11

Physical Description: 75.5 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Applegate, Mary

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Cook, Mehgan, 2009 June 15

Physical Description: 54.6 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Cook, Mehgan

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Purdy, Donald, 2009 June 16

Physical Description: 14.1 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: Purdy, Donald

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Welcome for President Philip, 2009 June 17
Physical Description: 125.6 MB 88 Digital Files
Digital Object: Welcome for President Philip

Orientation staff, 2009 June 20
Physical Description: 83.4 MB 44 Digital Files
Digital Object: Orientation staff

Earleywine, Mitch, 2009 June 25
Physical Description: 31.5 MB 33 Digital Files
Digital Object: Earleywine, Mitch
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Sarfoh, Kwadwo, 2009 June 26

Physical Description: 26.9 MB 30 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sarfoh, Kwadwo

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Burke, Brian, 2009 June 26

Physical Description: 83.8 MB 83 Digital Files

Digital Object: Burke, Brian

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Pardo, Theresa, 2009 June 27

Physical Description: 48.8 MB 42 Digital Files

Digital Object: Pardo, Theresa

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

orientation2009, 2009 July 7

Physical Description: 839.0 MB 808 Digital Files

Digital Object: orientation2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Louise Burkhart, 2009 July 10

Physical Description: 24.6 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Louise Burkhart

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Bayley, David, 2009 July 24

Physical Description: 58.8 MB 35 Digital Files

Digital Object: Bayley, David

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Refki, Dina, 2009 August 4

Physical Description: 42.0 MB 51 Digital Files

Digital Object: Refki, Dina

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Szalczer, Eszter, 2009 September 29

Physical Description: 76.8 MB 75 Digital Files

Digital Object: Szalczer, Eszter

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

Prelow, Hazel, 2009 October 1

Physical Description: 40.9 MB 46 Digital Files

Digital Object: Prelow, Hazel

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

McGarraugh, Sandra, 2009 October 1
Physical Description: 20.1 MB 50 Digital Files
Digital Object: McGarraugh, Sandra

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

McCaffrey, Bob, 2009 October 2
Physical Description: 22.9 MB 39 Digital Files
Digital Object: McCaffrey, Bob

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Lynch, Julie, 2009 October 2
Physical Description: 11.1 MB 34 Digital Files
Digital Object: Lynch, Julie

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Thompson, Lisa, 2009 October 5

Physical Description: 72.0 MB 101 Digital Files

Digital Object: Thompson, Lisa

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Carla Craft, 2009 October 16

Physical Description: 66.4 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: Carla Craft

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Ballard, Allen, 2009 December 22

Physical Description: 90.0 MB 106 Digital Files

Digital Object: Ballard, Allen

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8jRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

---

Straussman, Jeffrey, 2010 January 20

Physical Description: 52.9 MB 112 Digital Files

Digital Object: Straussman, Jeffrey

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8jRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

---

Carroll Dunham, 2010 February 3

Physical Description: 230.0 KB 1 Digital Files

Digital Object: Carroll Dunham

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8jRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

---

Moore, Ken, 2010 March 16

Physical Description: 27.7 MB 86 Digital Files

Digital Object: Moore, Ken

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Zak, Albin, 2010 March 24

**Physical Description:** 26.7 MB 75 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Zak, Albin

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Agreement signing_Tula University, 2010 March 25

**Physical Description:** 20.4 MB 51 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Agreement signing_Tula University

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Michael Jeff Salyards, 2010 April 14

**Physical Description:** 65.1 MB 100 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Michael Jeff Salyards

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

Ramsarran, Abby, 2010 April 15
Physical Description: 56.2 MB 130 Digital Files
Digital Object: Ramsarran, Abby

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Bailey, Frankie, 2010 April 15
Physical Description: 30.5 MB 82 Digital Files
Digital Object: Bailey, Frankie

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

President's Faculty Speech_Chancellors Awards, 2010 April 19
Physical Description: 6.5 MB 12 Digital Files
Digital Object: President's Faculty Speech_Chancellors Awards

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Van Ullen, Mary, 2010 April 22

Physical Description: 58.2 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Van Ullen, Mary

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Israel, Allen, 2010 May 5

Physical Description: 63.4 MB 79 Digital Files

Digital Object: Israel, Allen

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Acker, James, 2010 May 12

Physical Description: 37.5 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Acker, James

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55

Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Straussman, Jeffrey, 2010 May 18

Physical Description: 37.7 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: Straussman, Jeffrey

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55

Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Koslowski, Rey, 2010 May 18

Physical Description: 60.6 MB 184 Digital Files

Digital Object: Koslowski, Rey

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55

Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Temple, Sally, 2010 June 4

Physical Description: 55.4 MB 54 Digital Files

Digital Object: Temple, Sally

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

Temple, Sally, 2010 June 4

**Physical Description:** 55.4 MB 54 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Temple, Sally

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

---

Barlow, Judi, 2010 June 17

**Physical Description:** 47.9 MB 59 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Barlow, Judi

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

---

Petry, Greta, 2010 June 17

**Physical Description:** 63.5 MB 88 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Petry, Greta

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Faerman, Sue, 2010 July 15
Physical Description: 21.4 MB 61 Digital Files
Digital Object: Faerman, Sue

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Langer, Judith, 2010 September 28
Physical Description: 49.0 MB 167 Digital Files
Digital Object: Langer, Judith

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Calderon_Morales_Presidents Office, 2010 September 29
Physical Description: 15.6 MB 42 Digital Files
Digital Object: Calderon_Morales_Presidents Office

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Calderone_Morales_reception, 2010 September 29

Physical Description: 35.2 MB 82 Digital Files

Digital Object: Calderone_Morales_reception

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Students, 2014 May 8-2016 July 15

Physical Description: 96 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admissions: 10/10/01 @ 1:30 PM PAC (front) individual head shots of about 10 students digital, 2001 October 18</td>
<td>Physical Description: 24.1 MB 21 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Admissions: 10/10/01 @ 1:30 PM PAC (front) individual head shots of about 10 students digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media and Marketing: 2/19/02 @ 1:30 PM Library/Podium Swygert Scholar Digital, 2002 March 5

Physical Description: 10.2 MB 8 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/19/02 @ 1:30 PM Library/Podium Swygert Scholar Digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 8/28/03 @ 12:30 PM BA-TBA orientation head shots digital, 2003 July 1

Physical Description: 171.3 MB 72 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 8/28/03 @ 12:30 PM BA-TBA orientation head shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: Photo session: 9/8/03 @ 1 PM BA-TBA orientation head shots digital, 2003 August 6

Physical Description: 373.0 MB 137 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: Photo session: 9/8/03 @ 1 PM BA-TBA orientation head shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Business: Photo session: 9/8/03 @ 1 PM BA-TBA orientation head shots digital, 2003 August 6

Physical Description: 373.0 MB 137 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: Photo session: 9/8/03 @ 1 PM BA-TBA orientation head shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 3/3/04 @ 12 Noon Science Library Digital Workshop #3 (LEG20) Jordan Edelson portrait digital, 2004 March 11

Physical Description: 92.7 MB 77 Digital Files

- Page 606-
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/3/04 @ 12 Noon Science Library Digital Workshop #3 (LEG20) Jordan Edelson portrait digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/23/04 @ 1:30 PM CC Link Award Winner / Siqi Zhang digital, 2004 October 5

Physical Description: 53.2 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/23/04 @ 1:30 PM CC Link Award Winner / Siqi Zhang digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Development: 11/10/06 @ 10 AM Fountain in Campus Center for photo of McGovern Scholars., 2006 November 10
Physical Description: 146.1 MB 81 Digital Files
Digital Object: Development: 11/10/06 @ 10 AM Fountain in Campus Center for photo of McGovern Scholars.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: 12/15/06 @ 11 a.m. at Five Quad (Five Quad's offices are on the right hand side of the Health Center, facing Empire Commons way) for photo of heroic freshman Robert "Rob" Wasp - a shot over there in front of the rescue truck with a few buddies., 2006 December 15
Physical Description: 59.9 MB 32 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 12/15/06 @ 11 a.m. at Five Quad (Five Quad's offices are on the right hand side of the Health Center, facing Empire Commons way) for photo of heroic freshman Robert "Rob" Wasp - a shot over there in front of the rescue truck with a few buddies.
Media & Marketing: 12/21/06 @ 1 p.m. Albany Law School (meet Dave Singer in front of the Library - near the entrance to the school from the Visitor's parking lot, which is off Holland Avenue (first right coming from N. Scotland Ave.) for photo of Melissa in one of the courtrooms classes with judge's bench and witness chair in the background, 2006 December 21

**Physical Description:** 167.9 MB 208 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: 12/21/06 @ 1 p.m. Albany Law School (meet Dave Singer in front of the Library - near the entrance to the school from the Visitor's parking lot, which is off Holland Avenue (first right coming from N. Scotland Ave.) for photo of Melissa in one of the courtrooms classes with judge's bench and witness chair in the background

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo Session: 01/04/07 @ 3:30 pm Main Library for photo of Chris King for Pre-Law web feature., 2007 January 5

**Physical Description:** 39.8 MB 83 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: Photo Session: 01/04/07 @ 3:30 pm Main Library for photo of Chris King for Pre-Law web feature.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/26/07 @ 10 AM Cancer Center, Rensselaer, NY for portrait of Ajish George for Campus Update story, 2007 April 26
Physical Description: 53.8 MB 124 Digital Files

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: 4/26/07 @ 10 AM Cancer Center, Rensselaer, NY for portrait of Ajish George for Campus Update story

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: 5/14/07 @ 2 PM, Capital City Rescue Mission (259 South Pearl Street - 462-0459) for photo of Honor Student Jeremy and Rescue Mission staffers Amanda and Karen for Campus Update article, 2007 May 15

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 5/09/07 @ 10 AM - 11:30 AM Student Awardee portraits, 2007 May 23

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advisory Committee on Campus Security: - Pedestrian Safety project, series of 8 1/2 by 11 posters., 2007 July 17

Physical Description: 155.0 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advisory Committee on Campus Security: - Pedestrian Safety project, series of 8 1/2 by 11 posters.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Media and Marketing: 8:30 a.m. 7/23/07 behind SEFCU Arena at the loading dock to take photos of Brent Wilson and Colin Simmons, 2007 July 24

Physical Description: 30.6 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8:30 a.m. 7/23/07 behind SEFCU Arena at the loading dock to take photos of Brent Wilson and Colin Simmons

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Diversity Commission: Photo Session: 10/30/07 @ 9:30 AM UAB 201 Cubio for portrait of Michael Stephenson for Diversity Commission Web site., 2007 November 30

Physical Description: 47.4 MB 78 Digital Files

Digital Object: Diversity Commission: Photo Session: 10/30/07 @ 9:30 AM UAB 201 Cubio for portrait of Michael Stephenson for Diversity Commission Web site.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 12/18/07 @ 1 PM Main Library Lobby portrait: Rachelle Jean-Baptise, 2007 December 31

Physical Description: 46.9 MB 77 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 12/18/07 @ 1 PM Main Library Lobby portrait: Rachelle Jean-Baptise

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 12/19/07 @ 10 AM Cancer Center rm 212 portrait: Fraulin Joseph, 2007 December 31

Physical Description: 101.1 MB 120 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 12/19/07 @ 10 AM Cancer Center rm 212 portrait: Fraulin Joseph

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Undergraduate Education: 2/11/08 @ 12:30 PM in UAB studio for portrait of students: Vincent Randazzo, Shanita Conley, and Shawn Curry for Transfer Student Web site., 2008 February 11

Physical Description: 23.0 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: Undergraduate Education: 2/11/08 @ 12:30 PM in UAB studio for portrait of students: Vincent Randazzo, Shanita Conley, and Shawn Curry for Transfer Student Web site.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Photo session: 4/30/08 at 11 a.m. of grad student, Christopher Wells, for the fall issue of UAlbany magazine in CH 336., 2008 April 30

Physical Description: 120.1 MB 62 Digital Files

Digital Object: Photo session: 4/30/08 at 11 a.m. of grad student, Christopher Wells, for the fall issue of UAlbany magazine in CH 336.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Provost's Office: Photo session: Alice Krause on 5/1/08 at 3:00 p.m. for the Excellence Award., 2008 May 14

**Physical Description:** 44.1 MB 32 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Provost's Office: Photo session: Alice Krause on 5/1/08 at 3:00 p.m. for the Excellence Award.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/14/08 with student Julita Patrosz @ 2:30 pm in UAB for a Home Page story., 2008 May 26

**Physical Description:** 30.6 MB 75 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: Photo session: 5/14/08 with student Julita Patrosz @ 2:30 pm in UAB for a Home Page story.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Boyd, Amanda, 2008 August 28

**Physical Description:** 33.5 MB 75 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Boyd, Amanda

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Spear, Ben, 2008 September 9

**Physical Description:** 43.4 MB 89 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Spears, Ben

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**


Laura Bertini, 2008 October 15

**Physical Description:** 24.2 MB 81 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Laura Bertini

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

Elizabeth Ernst, 2008 October 16

**Physical Description:** 14.8 MB 43 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Elizabeth Ernst

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
Samantha Irvin, 2008 October 25

**Physical Description**: 10.1 MB 41 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: [Samantha Irvin](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Nicolini_Bonitatibus, 2009 January 31

**Physical Description**: 14.3 MB 13 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: [Nicolini_Bonitatibus](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Courtney DeKorp, 2009 February 11

**Physical Description**: 32.1 MB 70 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: [Courtney DeKorp](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name
Crawford, Jake, 2009 February 20

Physical Description: 34.6 MB 36 Digital Files

Digital Object: Crawford, Jake

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

both, 2009 March 7

Physical Description: 25.5 MB 65 Digital Files

Digital Object: both

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

Pena, Alex, 2009 March 12

Physical Description: 39.2 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: Pena, Alex

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
Nasiratu Larry, 2009 April 30

**Physical Description**: 24.5 MB 28 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Nasiratu Larry

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

Gulfo, Katie, 2009 May 15

**Physical Description**: 36.1 MB 124 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Gulfo, Katie

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

Reese Kelly_woodrow Wilson Fellowship, 2009 May 30

**Physical Description**: 10.9 MB 30 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Reese Kelly_woodrow Wilson Fellowship

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name

Cedeno, Akeem, 2009 July 23

Physical Description: 5.2 MB 16 Digital Files

Digital Object: Cedeno, Akeem

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name

transfer students, 2009 August 6

Physical Description: 75.8 MB 136 Digital Files

Digital Object: transfer students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name

694_1874.JPG, 2009 August 27

Physical Description: 518.2 MB 128 Digital Files

Digital Object: 694_1874.JPG

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original
folder name
Joshua Sussman_SA President, 2009 September 17

Physical Description: 11.1 MB 35 Digital Files

Digital Object: Joshua Sussman_SA President

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Alie Beauvais, 2010 January 29

Physical Description: 39.5 MB 95 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alie Beauvais

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Cameron Waldman, 2010 January 30

Physical Description: 19.5 MB 49 Digital Files

Digital Object: Cameron Waldman

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name
Onuorah, Chris, 2010 February 5

**Physical Description**: 29.5 MB 46 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Onuorah, Chris

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Image from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Student Caller, 2010 February 9

**Physical Description**: 41.7 MB 73 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Student Caller

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Image from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Tighe, Amy, 2010 February 20

**Physical Description**: 53.4 MB 54 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Tighe, Amy

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Image from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name
Morillo, Francelina, 2010 March 23

Physical Description: 17.7 MB 40 Digital Files
Digital Object: Morillo, Francelina

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

DeBraccio, Steven, 2010 June 10

Physical Description: 55.1 MB 64 Digital Files
Digital Object: DeBraccio, Steven

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

MBA students, 2010 August 26

Physical Description: 148.8 MB 79 Digital Files
Digital Object: MBA students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

**UAlbany Alumni, 2011 December 20-2016 June 13**

*Physical Description*: 78 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planned Giving: 9/10/01 @ 10:30 AM President's Office Elanor Bassler (alummn) with KRH color print, 2001 September 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 13.9 MB 12 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object</strong>: Planned Giving: 9/10/01 @ 10:30 AM President's Office Elanor Bassler (alummn) with KRH color print</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition</strong>:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alumni Affairs: 10/19/02 @ 7:30 AM Alumni House head shots digital, 2002 November 1**

*Physical Description*: 282.6 MB 197 Digital Files

*Digital Object*: **Alumni Affairs: 10/19/02 @ 7:30 AM Alumni House head shots digital**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:  
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Alumni Affairs: 10/20/02 @ 11:00 AM Alumni House head shots / Board of Directors digital, 2002 November 1

**Physical Description:** 84.3 MB 58 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Alumni Affairs: 10/20/02 @ 11:00 AM Alumni House head shots / Board of Directors digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: Service Families (Military), 2003 April 22

**Physical Description:** 3.4 MB 8 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: Service Families (Military)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/29/03 @ 10 AM PE B-74 Mark Johnson digital, 2003 October 13

**Physical Description:** 53.2 MB 23 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 9/29/03 @ 10 AM PE B-74 Mark Johnson digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Media and Marketing: 9/29/03 @ 10 AM PE B-74 Mark Johnson digital, 2003 October 13

Physical Description: 53.2 MB 23 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/29/03 @ 10 AM PE B-74 Mark Johnson digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/19/03 @ 11 AM Downtown Campus Brian Cechniki digital, 2003 December 1

Physical Description: 78.5 MB 79 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/19/03 @ 11 AM Downtown Campus Brian Cechniki digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/19/03 @ 11 AM Downtown Campus Brian Cechniki digital, 2003 December 1

Physical Description: 78.5 MB 79 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/19/03 @ 11 AM Downtown Campus Brian Cechniki digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55
Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14
Imaged from optical media with dd, 
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all 
raw to jpg

2016 December 14
description record extracted from 
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job 
number

Media and Marketing: 1/13/04 @ 2 PM State Capital, Albany 
NY Stanley Fink Internship: Donna Bellino digital, 2004 
January 27

Physical Description: 106.1 MB 45 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/13/04 @ 2 PM State 
Capital, Albany NY Stanley Fink Internship: Donna Bellino 
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 14 17:15:55
Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14
Imaged from optical media with dd, 
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all 
raw to jpg

2016 December 14
description record extracted from 
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job 
number

Media and Marketing: 1/13/04 @ 2 PM State Capital, Albany 
NY Stanley Fink Internship: Donna Bellino digital, 2004 
January 27

Physical Description: 106.1 MB 45 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 1/13/04 @ 2 PM State 
Capital, Albany NY Stanley Fink Internship: Donna Bellino 
digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
President's Office: 1/13/04 @ 5 PM President's House outdoor holiday decoration digital, 2004 January 28

Physical Description: 37.5 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 1/13/04 @ 5 PM President's House outdoor holiday decoration digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 1/13/04 @ 5 PM President's House outdoor holiday decoration digital, 2004 January 28

Physical Description: 37.5 MB 25 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 1/13/04 @ 5 PM President's House outdoor holiday decoration digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President's Office: 1/13/04 @ 5 PM President's House outdoor holiday decoration digital, 2004 January 28

Physical Description: 11.4 MB 18 Digital Files

Digital Object: President's Office: 1/13/04 @ 5 PM President's House outdoor holiday decoration digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/4/04 @ 11 AM Dewey/Hawly Library Downtown Campus Christa Nymen and Dave Friedfel digital, 2004 September 16

Physical Description: 57.1 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/4/04 @ 11 AM Dewey/Hawly Library Downtown Campus Christa Nymen and Dave Friedfel digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/23/05 @ 3 PM football field / PE Gym Paul Schwartz digital, 2005 September 6

Physical Description: 89.9 MB 58 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/23/05 @ 3 PM football field / PE Gym Paul Schwartz digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SAmDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media and Marketing: 9/14/05 @ 3:30 PM MSC (side entrance) Great Beginnings Winners: Greg and Debbie Rickes
digital, 2005 September 27

Physical Description: 19.6 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/14/05 @ 3:30 PM
MSC (side entrance) Great Beginnings Winners: Greg and
Debbie Rickes digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

Advancement: 10/27/05 @ 10 AM Main Library portrait: Mr.
and Mrs. Panton digital, 2005 November 14

Physical Description: 18.9 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Advancement: 10/27/05 @ 10 AM Main
Library portrait: Mr. and Mrs. Panton digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number

President: 11/1/05 @ 11 AM Phi Delta Rm./ Alumni House
Benevolent Assoc. Mtg digital, 2005 November 15

Physical Description: 17.7 MB 12 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/1/05 @ 11 AM Phi Delta Rm./
Alumni House Benevolent Assoc. Mtg digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Advancement: 5/30/06 @ 9:30 AM Heritage Village Apts. / Guilderland portrait: Joseph Persico, 2006 June 13
Physical Description: 223.9 MB 139 Digital Files
Digital Object: Advancement: 5/30/06 @ 9:30 AM Heritage Village Apts. / Guilderland portrait: Joseph Persico

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Alumni Association: 2/3/07 @ 5:30 - 8 p.m. for photography of Big Purple Growl & Ferocious Feast - start out at the Feast at 5:30 p.m. in the University Gym and then take a few shots at the men's game at 7:30 p.m. in SEFCU Arena, 2007 February 1
Digital Object: Alumni Association; 2/3/07 @ 5:30 - 8 p.m.
for photography of Big Purple Growl & Ferocious Feast
- start out at the Feast at 5:30 p.m. in the University Gym
and then take a few shots at the men's game at 7:30 p.m. in
SEFCU Arena

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20Accession: ua395-
DpdVWtrwpUpJur3vAWnBU

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd,
carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all
raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from
photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job
number
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni Association: Photo Session; various locations for Alumni Weekend_07; email to follow with specific locations and times, 2007 April 24

Physical Description: 383.2 MB 473 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni Association: Photo Session; various locations for Alumni Weekend_07; email to follow with specific locations and times

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Alumni House: Photo session; 6/20/07 1844 Society Donor Reception 6 - 8 p.m. @ Life Sciences Bldg., 2007 July 3

Physical Description: 108.1 MB 177 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alumni House: Photo session; 6/20/07 1844 Society Donor Reception 6 - 8 p.m. @ Life Sciences Bldg.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
MBA Students, 2008 August 27

**Physical Description:** 464.3 MB 164 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** MBA Students

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

Kim Corker, 2009 May 6

**Physical Description:** 20.7 MB 43 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Kim Corker

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

Tina Hansen, 2009 May 12

**Physical Description:** 35.6 MB 53 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Tina Hansen

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

---

Gregory Nowell, 2010 September 21

**Physical Description:** 50.1 MB 94 Digital Files
Digital Object: Gregory Nowell

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

^ Return to Table of Contents

StudentLife, 2005 November 2-2016 June 18

Physical Description: 3043 Digital Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergrad Admissions: 2/5/02 @ 12:30 PAC stairway group tour leaders digital, 2002 February 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 21.4 MB 15 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Undergrad Admissions: 2/5/02 @ 12:30 PAC stairway group tour leaders digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate Source of Acquisition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Media and Marketing: 9/7/02 @ 1 PM Truck Farm - East Berne UAlbany students harvesting corn for Regional Food Bank digital, 2002 September 23

Physical Description: 43.5 MB 67 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/7/02 @ 1 PM Truck Farm - East Berne UAlbany students harvesting corn for Regional Food Bank digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

photo session: 11/4/03 @ 1:30 PM Education Bdlg. Lobby various situations for web and print, 2003 November 5

Physical Description: 128.1 MB 93 Digital Files

Digital Object: photo session: 11/4/03 @ 1:30 PM Education Bdlg. Lobby various situations for web and print

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

Students in Lecture Center, 2003 December 15

Physical Description: 98.4 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Students in Lecture Center

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record used original folder name

- Page 635-
Undergraduate Admissions: Photo Session: 4/27/04 - 4/29/04
Various times and locations View Book Photos; "Day in the Life" of Ashley DeNeal digital, 2004 May 11

**Physical Description**: 65.2 MB 58 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Undergraduate Admissions: Photo Session: 4/27/04 - 4/29/04 Various times and locations View Book Photos; "Day in the Life" of Ashley DeNeal digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

- **Immediate Source of Acquisition**
  - 2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
  - 2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Business: 5/4/04 @ Noon BA-233 MBA Presentations / group shot (Sanjay Goel's class) digital, 2004 May 13

**Physical Description**: 10.6 MB 8 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Business: 5/4/04 @ Noon BA-233 MBA Presentations / group shot (Sanjay Goel's class) digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**: 

---

- **Immediate Source of Acquisition**
  - 2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
  - 2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 4/28/04 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom President Ryan's Speech to Faculty digital, 2004 May 13

Physical Description: 55.2 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/28/04 @ 2:30 PM CC Ballroom President Ryan's Speech to Faculty digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/17/04 @ 1:15 PM University Advancement/Media and Marketing UAB Work Study Students digital, 2004 November 24

Physical Description: 33.2 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/17/04 @ 1:15 PM University Advancement/Media and Marketing UAB Work Study Students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Media and Marketing: 2/21/05 @ 3 PM studio web feature w/ newspapers and students digital, 2005 May 5

Physical Description: 337.3 MB 184 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/21/05 @ 3 PM studio web feature w/ newspapers and students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Admissions: 4/26/05 - 4/28/05 various times and locations

David Rozen digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 148.0 MB 108 Digital Files

Digital Object: Admissions: 4/26/05 - 4/28/05 various times and locations David Rozen digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Admissions: 4/26/05 - 4/28/05 various times and locations

David Rozen digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 148.0 MB 108 Digital Files

Digital Object: Admissions: 4/26/05 - 4/28/05 various times and locations David Rozen digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Fountain Day, 2006 April 24

Physical Description: 540.4 MB 243 Digital Files

Digital Object: Fountain Day

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

President: 4/20/06 @ 3 PM - 4:30 PM Standish Room Wendell Lorang retirement party, 2006 April 28

Physical Description: 144.2 MB 75 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/20/06 @ 3 PM - 4:30 PM Standish Room Wendell Lorang retirement party

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

President: 4/21/06 @ 2 PM - 3:30 PM CC Assembly Hall Distinguished Professor Lecture / Edna Acosta-Belen, 2006 April 28

Physical Description: 31.3 MB 15 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/21/06 @ 2 PM - 3:30 PM CC Assembly Hall Distinguished Professor Lecture / Edna Acosta-Belen
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 4/28/06 @ 4:30 PM - 7 PM Pres Res / Palace Theater Reception for Immaculee Lilibagiza / Rwanda genocide survivor, 2006 April 28

Physical Description: 789.6 MB 174 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 4/28/06 @ 4:30 PM - 7 PM Pres Res / Palace Theater Reception for Immaculee Lilibagiza / Rwanda genocide survivor

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 5/2/06 @ 9 AM - 11 AM various locations / main campus Campus Clean-up Day 2006, 2006 April 28

Physical Description: 166.5 MB 73 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 5/2/06 @ 9 AM - 11 AM various locations / main campus Campus Clean-up Day 2006

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15

**description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number**

President: 4/23/06 @ 11 AM Collins Circle Fountain Day 2006, 2006 April 28

**Physical Description**: 465.2 MB 231 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 4/23/06 @ 11 AM Collins Circle Fountain Day 2006

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03

Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15

description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

President: 4/18/06 @ 2:45 PM Azalea Garden Environmental Task Force / President Hall, Andrei Lapenis, George Robinson and Kathryn Lowery, 2006 May 1

**Physical Description**: 71.6 MB 32 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 4/18/06 @ 2:45 PM Azalea Garden Environmental Task Force / President Hall, Andrei Lapenis, George Robinson and Kathryn Lowery

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03

Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15

Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15

description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

President: 4/27/06 @ 2 PM City Hall Rotunda / Albany, NY Mayor Jennings fetes UAlbany Basketball Team, 2006 May 2

**Physical Description**: 212.5 MB 100 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: President: 4/27/06 @ 2 PM City Hall Rotunda / Albany, NY Mayor Jennings fetes UAlbany Basketball Team

- Page 641-
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Digital Media Department; Collection

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/15/06 half day Campus Safety Poster images, 2006 August 29

Physical Description: 205.0 MB 144 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/15/06 half day Campus Safety Poster images

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Business: 9/25/06 @ 11:30 AM LC-22 / Outside if nice day group photo: 1st Freshman Class / MIT Program, 2006 August 31

Physical Description: 49.6 MB 24 Digital Files

Digital Object: Business: 9/25/06 @ 11:30 AM LC-22 / Outside if nice day group photo: 1st Freshman Class / MIT Program

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/7/06 @ 10 AM Parking Management students in line w/ games, 2006 September 21
Physical Description: 30.6 MB 19 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/7/06 @ 10 AM Parking Management students in line w/ games
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Advancement: 9/7/06 @ 2 PM CC Fountain students: Dominique Lopez and Iona Armour / UAlbany Magazine, 2006 September 21
Physical Description: 79.8 MB 46 Digital Files
Digital Object: Advancement: 9/7/06 @ 2 PM CC Fountain students: Dominique Lopez and Iona Armour / UAlbany Magazine
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Student Success: 10/5/06 @ 9:15 AM PAC for photography of Albany High School and Harriet Gibbons, 2006 October 5
Physical Description: 182.5 MB 87 Digital Files
Digital Object: Student Success: 10/5/06 @ 9:15 AM PAC for photography of Albany High School and Harriet Gibbons
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Media and Marketing: 9/27/06 @ 11 AM Science Library Information Commons / room shot w/ close ups, 2006 October 10

Physical Description: 64.1 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/27/06 @ 11 AM Science Library Information Commons / room shot w/ close ups

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Counseling Center: 10/12/06 @ 9 - 11 am at 33 North Lake (between Washington and Western) for Social Norms campaign, 2006 October 12

Physical Description: 660.4 MB 288 Digital Files

Digital Object: Counseling Center: 10/12/06 @ 9 - 11 am at 33 North Lake (between Washington and Western) for Social Norms campaign

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Development: 10/27 @ 3 PM Front of the Campus Center, 2006 October 27

Physical Description: 60.1 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 10/27 @ 3 PM Front of the Campus Center

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: ; 11/10/06 @ 2:00 PM Location: Indian Quad: Honors College students with Jeff Haugaard, 2006 November 7

Physical Description: 250.7 MB 105 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: ; 11/10/06 @ 2:00 PM Location: Indian Quad: Honors College students with Jeff Haugaard

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 11/10/06 @ 12 - 1 PM Indian Quad for photo of Professor David Strait and Food for Thought program, 2006 November 10

Physical Description: 50.2 MB 21 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 11/10/06 @ 12 - 1 PM Indian Quad for photo of Professor David Strait and Food for Thought program
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: 11/16/06 @ 11 AM Cancer Research Center at the East Campus for portraits of scientist and other shots.

Physical Description: 226.8 MB 114 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 11/16/06 @ 11 AM Cancer Research Center at the East Campus for portraits of scientist and other shots.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Student Success: 11/20/06 @ 10 AM 1 Park Place, 4th Floor, Albany, NY (on Wolf Road, behind Chili’s) for photo of David Schultz of Media Logic. Photo session: 11/21/-6 @ 1:45 PM Bank of American building on 69 State Street, Albany for photo of Jennifer McPhee Photo session: 11/20/06 @ 1:30 PM 700 Patroon Creek Blvd for photo of Michael Castellano - SEFCU Check in with admin at front desk, 2006 November 20

Physical Description: 479.4 MB 191 Digital Files

Digital Object: Student Success: 11/20/06 @ 10 AM 1 Park Place, 4th Floor, Albany, NY (on Wolf Road, behind Chili’s) for photo of David Schultz of Media Logic. Photo session: 11/21/-6 @ 1:45 PM Bank of American building on 69 State Street, Albany for photo of Jennifer McPhee Photo session: 11/20/06 @ 1:30 PM 700 Patroon Creek Blvd for photo of Michael Castellano - SEFCU Check in with admin at front desk

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Counseling Center: 2/9/07 @ 1 - 5 pm Science Library by Minerva for photographs for our model's program grant, 2007 February 10

Physical Description: 205.4 MB 340 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Counseling Center: 2/9/07 @ 1 - 5 pm Science Library by Minerva for photographs for our model's program grant.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Counseling Center: 2/9/07 @ 1 - 5 pm Science Library by Minerva for photographs for our model's program grant, 2007 February 10

Physical Description: 205.4 MB 340 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Counseling Center: 2/9/07 @ 1 - 5 pm Science Library by Minerva for photographs for our model's program grant.
University Counseling Center: 2/9/07 @ 1 - 5 pm Science Library by Minerva for photographs for our model's program grant., 2007 February 10

Physical Description: 205.4 MB 340 Digital Files

Digital Object: University Counseling Center: 2/9/07 @ 1 - 5 pm Science Library by Minerva for photographs for our model's program grant.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: 3/8/07 @ 4 PM Campus Center Lobby for photo of students for Relay for Life Campus Update story., 2007 March 7

Physical Description: 36.3 MB 53 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 3/8/07 @ 4 PM Campus Center Lobby for photo of students for Relay for Life Campus Update story.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media & Marketing: 3/29/07 @ 2 PM Campus Center Ballroom for Elizabeth Kolbert seminar., 2007 March 30

Physical Description: 39.3 MB 78 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 3/29/07 @ 2 PM Campus Center Ballroom for Elizabeth Kolbert seminar.
Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 4/22/07 @ 11 - 4 PM Podium for Fountain Day event, 2007 May 4

Physical Description: 2.3 GB 394 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 4/22/07 @ 11 - 4 PM Podium for Fountain Day event

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Development: 5/15/07 @ 11:30 AM Indian Quad dining hall for photo of Tina Badi for UAlbany Magazine., 2007 May 15

Physical Description: 20.7 MB 20 Digital Files

Digital Object: Development: 5/15/07 @ 11:30 AM Indian Quad dining hall for photo of Tina Badi for UAlbany Magazine.
Advisory Committee on Campus Security: - Act Smart Safety poster needed using a male model., 2007 September 14

**Physical Description:** 216.0 MB 101 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Advisory Committee on Campus Security: - Act Smart Safety poster needed using a male model.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media & Marketing: web feature photo to be taken on 9/12/07 @ 10:20 a.m. in the New Science Library room, SLOG03 with Prof. Asal and student Ben Spear., 2007 September 21

**Physical Description:** 21.8 MB 69 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: web feature photo to be taken on 9/12/07 @ 10:20 a.m. in the New Science Library room, SLOG03 with Prof. Asal and student Ben Spear.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media & Marketing: 9/11/07 @ 3 p.m. at Melville Hall in the study lounge of the basement, photo of Allyson Impollomeni for update story., 2007 September 25

**Physical Description:** 29.9 MB 58 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media & Marketing: 9/11/07 @ 3 p.m. at Melville Hall in the study lounge of the basement, photo of Allyson Impollomeni for update story.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media & Marketing: Albany High on 10/1/07 at 4 pm to take shots of ceremony with Eva Joseph, James Anderson, as well as students from both schools, 2007 October 15

**Physical Description**: 280.1 MB 82 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media & Marketing: Albany High on 10/1/07 at 4 pm to take shots of ceremony with Eva Joseph, James Anderson, as well as students from both schools

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

---

Media & Marketing: 11/30/07 from 12 - 4 p.m. to take shots for "Jail or Bail" program taking place in the Campus Center Ballroom for the Disability Resource Center., 2007 October 25

**Physical Description**: 5.4 MB 6 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media & Marketing: 11/30/07 from 12 - 4 p.m. to take shots for "Jail or Bail" program taking place in the Campus Center Ballroom for the Disability Resource Center.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**
2016 December 15

Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

**Media and Marketing:** 11/5/07 @ 12 noon News and Notes students: (1) Emanuel Rivera-Sunjurjo, Roy Offewall and Genki Kudo (2) Megan O'Donnell, 2007 November 20

**Physical Description:** 56.9 MB 33 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 11/5/07 @ 12 noon News and Notes students: (1) Emanuel Rivera-Sunjurjo, Roy Offewall and Genki Kudo (2) Megan O'Donnell

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Rockefeller College:** Photo session: Friday Nov. 30, 9:00a.m location: in front of the capitol or another state building downtown, 2007 December 12

**Physical Description:** 523.6 MB 366 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Rockefeller College: Photo session: Friday Nov. 30, 9:00a.m location: in front of the capitol or another state building downtown

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

**Rockefeller College:** Photo session: Friday Nov. 30, 9:00a.m location: in front of the capitol or another state building downtown, 2007 December 12

**Physical Description:** 523.6 MB 366 Digital Files
Digital Object: Rockefeller College: Photo session: Friday Nov. 30, 9:00a.m location: in front of the capitol or another state building downtown

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Rockefeller College: Photo session: Friday Nov. 30, 9:00a.m location: in front of the capitol or another state building downtown, 2007 December 12

Physical Description: 523.6 MB 366 Digital Files

Digital Object: Rockefeller College: Photo session: Friday Nov. 30, 9:00a.m location: in front of the capitol or another state building downtown

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/29/07 @ 11 AM clock tower turnaround Hydrogen Fuel Cell Demo Car, 2007 December 13

Physical Description: 18.9 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/29/07 @ 11 AM clock tower turnaround Hydrogen Fuel Cell Demo Car

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media and Marketing: 2/4/08 @ 12:30 pm CC / radio station photo of DJ, 2008 February 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 145.1 MB 161 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Media and Marketing: 2/4/08 @ 12:30 pm CC / radio station photo of DJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media and Marketing: 3/3/08 @ 9:30 AM Sculpture Studio students pouring bronze, 2008 March 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 172.1 MB 275 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Media and Marketing: 3/3/08 @ 9:30 AM Sculpture Studio students pouring bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media and Marketing: 3/3/08 @ 9:30 AM Sculpture Studio students pouring bronze, 2008 March 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 172.1 MB 275 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Media and Marketing: 3/3/08 @ 9:30 AM Sculpture Studio students pouring bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Epay Campaign Poster, 2008 June 20**

**Physical Description:** 77.0 MB 148 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Epay Campaign Poster

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Orientation_08, 2008 July 2**

**Physical Description:** 100.6 MB 239 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Orientation_08

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

**Emily Tashjian and Carol Lawlor, 2008 July 7**

**Physical Description:** 38.1 MB 93 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Emily Tashjian and Carol Lawlor

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWrwpUJ3vAWnBU

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Orientation_08, 2008 July 8

Physical Description: 100.6 MB 239 Digital Files

Digital Object: Orientation_08

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWrwpUJ3vAWnBU

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

International Students, 2008 September 10

Physical Description: 120.4 MB 172 Digital Files

Digital Object: International Students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 15:47:20 Accession: ua395-DpdVWrwpUJ3vAWnBU

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

Empire Crosswalk, 2008 September 11

Physical Description: 21.3 MB 44 Digital Files

Digital Object: Empire Crosswalk

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

NY Alert_cell phone, 2008 September 16

Physical Description: 246.7 MB 89 Digital Files

Digital Object: NY Alert_cell phone

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

students for sustainability, 2008 September 19

Physical Description: 13.1 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: students for sustainability

Immediate Source of Acquisition:


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

carillon room, 2008 October 10

Physical Description: 22.9 MB 59 Digital Files

Digital Object: carillon room

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Mackenzie Univ_students, 2008 October 14
Physical Description: 19.5 MB 47 Digital Files
Digital Object: Mackenzie Univ_students

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Signature ice cream, 2008 November 14
Physical Description: 9.6 MB 29 Digital Files
Digital Object: Signature ice cream

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Jason Middlebrook, 2009 January 28
Physical Description: 40.5 MB 55 Digital Files
Digital Object: Jason Middlebrook

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

BPG_09, 2009 February 8

Physical Description: 334.1 MB 334 Digital Files

Digital Object: BPG_09

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Boys and Girls Club, 2009 February 28

Physical Description: 50.9 MB 115 Digital Files

Digital Object: Boys and Girls Club

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Alpha Phi Alpha, 2009 March 12

Physical Description: 8.8 MB 60 Digital Files

Digital Object: Alpha Phi Alpha

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Katerine Pais_Kristen Swaney_Advisement, 2009 May 20
Physical Description: 71.1 MB 49 Digital Files
Digital Object: Katerine Pais_Kristen Swaney_Advisement

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

orientation2009, 2009 July 10
Physical Description: 839.0 MB 808 Digital Files
Digital Object: orientation2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

orientation2009, 2009 July 10
Physical Description: 839.0 MB 808 Digital Files
Digital Object: orientation2009

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Indian Quad Dining Hall, 2009 August 25
Physical Description: 14.2 MB 19 Digital Files
Digital Object: Indian Quad Dining Hall

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

gallery, 2009 August 27
Physical Description: 422.7 MB 216 Digital Files
Digital Object: gallery

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Sherman Memorial Bridge and Plaque, 2009 September 2
Physical Description: 91.2 MB 34 Digital Files
Digital Object: Sherman Memorial Bridge and Plaque

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Deena Yousif_Rachel Galgan, 2009 October 14
Physical Description: 67.6 MB 41 Digital Files
Digital Object: Deena Yousif_Rachel Galgan

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Parsons Family and Child Center, 2009 December 12
Physical Description: 62.6 MB 94 Digital Files
Digital Object: Parsons Family and Child Center

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Talbot, Brenda, 2010 June 16
Physical Description: 66.5 MB 90 Digital Files
Digital Object: Talbot, Brenda

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Orientation, 2010 July 12
Physical Description: 286.8 MB 551 Digital Files
Digital Object: Orientation

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record used original folder name

Orientation2010, 2010 July 22
Physical Description: 286.8 MB 551 Digital Files
Digital Object: Orientation2010

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Diversity and Affirmative Action Training, 2010 August 24
Physical Description: 39.3 MB 86 Digital Files
Digital Object: Diversity and Affirmative Action Training

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Vox Pop, 2010 September 22
Physical Description: 100.4 MB 69 Digital Files
Digital Object: Vox Pop

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
### Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55
Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record used original folder name

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residential Life, 2012 August 23-2016 January 23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 646 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential Life, 2012 August 23-2016 January 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 646 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Media and Marketing: 5/9/02 @ 3 PM Empire Commons mock room digital, 2002 May 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 25.7 MB 21 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Media and Marketing: 5/9/02 @ 3 PM Empire Commons mock room digital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media and Marketing: 7/17/02 @ 2:15 State Quad Admissions Suite &quot;before shots of room&quot; digital, 2002 July 30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 8.3 MB 24 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital Object:</strong> Media and Marketing: 7/17/02 @ 2:15 State Quad Admissions Suite &quot;before shots of room&quot; digital</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Immediate Source of Acquisition:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55
Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Admissions: 8/22/05 @ 11 AM Indian Quad / Tuscarora 106 interior room shots digital, 2005 September 5

Physical Description: 26.6 MB 16 Digital Files

Digital Object: Admissions: 8/22/05 @ 11 AM Indian Quad / Tuscarora 106 interior room shots digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03
Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SsamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 8/26/05 @ 4:30 - 5:30 PM Podium Move in Day Family Picnic digital, 2005 September 5

Physical Description: 127.5 MB 79 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 8/26/05 @ 4:30 - 5:30 PM Podium Move in Day Family Picnic digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Media and Marketing: 2/16/06 @ 11 am Empire Commons group shot / three students: Justin Smith, Karla Jaime and Jennifer Alvarez, 2006 February 24

Physical Description: 65.2 MB 27 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/16/06 @ 11 am Empire Commons group shot / three students: Justin Smith, Karla Jaime and Jennifer Alvarez

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 9/2/06 @ 10:30 AM State Quad "Moving In Day", 2006 September 12

Physical Description: 67.4 MB 112 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 9/2/06 @ 10:30 AM State Quad "Moving In Day"

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

ResLife Awards Ceremony, 2009 January 21

Physical Description: 24.2 MB 52 Digital Files

Digital Object: ResLife Awards Ceremony

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP
Move in 2010, 2010 August 26

Physical Description: 180.2 MB 197 Digital Files

Digital Object: Move in 2010

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Dorms, 2014 April 29-2014 December 19

Student Groups, 2012 December 15-2015 December 14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University Relations: 2/21/01 @ 11:15 AM CC 165 B Graduate Student Organization Board Meeting digital, 2001 March 6</td>
<td>146.3 MB 57 Digital Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University Relations: 2/21/01 @ 11:15 AM CC 165 B Graduate Student Organization Board Meeting digital</td>
<td>2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
2016 December 14

description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Relations: 3/20/01 @ 10 AM CC 375 Latina Alliance digital, 2001 April 3
Physical Description: 15.6 MB 13 Digital Files
Digital Object: University Relations: 3/20/01 @ 10 AM CC 375 Latina Alliance digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFr3wF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

University Relations: 4/5/01 @ 9 AM CC 375 Russian Olympiad digital, 2001 April 17
Physical Description: 28.6 MB 22 Digital Files
Digital Object: University Relations: 4/5/01 @ 9 AM CC 375 Russian Olympiad digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFr3wF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Middle Earth: 3/19/02 @ 12:30 PM Health Ctr. - 2nd Fl. Delores Cimini w/students digital, 2002 April 2
Physical Description: 14.4 MB 9 Digital Files
Digital Object: Middle Earth: 3/19/02 @ 12:30 PM Health Ctr. - 2nd Fl. Delores Cimini w/students digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jhUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/26/02 @ 9:30 AM CC 314? Radio Station portrait: Tasha Lewis digital, 2002 December 9

Physical Description: 14.6 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/26/02 @ 9:30 AM CC 314? Radio Station portrait: Tasha Lewis digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Media and Marketing: 4/21/04 @ 12:30 PM Sculpture Garden "Spread the Word" Poetry Slam Team digital, 2004 May 4

Physical Description: 43.1 MB 21 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/21/04 @ 12:30 PM Sculpture Garden "Spread the Word" Poetry Slam Team digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Media and Marketing: 4/21/04 @ 12:30 PM Sculpture Garden
"Spread the Word" Poetry Slam Team digital, 2004 May 4

Physical Description: 43.1 MB 21 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/21/04 @ 12:30 PM Sculpture Garden "Spread the Word" Poetry Slam Team digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/6/04 @ 10:30 SUNY Tunes Earth Tones digital, 2004 May 20

Physical Description: 72.7 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/6/04 @ 10:30 SUNY Tunes Earth Tones digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/6/04 @ 10:30 SUNY Tunes Earth Tones digital, 2004 May 20

Physical Description: 72.7 MB 48 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/6/04 @ 10:30 SUNY Tunes Earth Tones digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55 Accession: ua395-CsBH9Sjr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
Media and Marketing: 5/21/04 @ 1 PM CC Grad Student Assoc. Rm 165_B Florencia Cornet digital, 2004 June 3
Physical Description: 25.7 MB 16 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/21/04 @ 1 PM CC Grad Student Assoc. Rm 165_B Florencia Cornet digital
Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition
2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF
2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg
2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 7/8/04 @ 2 PM location TBA
Middle Earth Peer Assistance Program / check presentation; Dominion Foundation digital, 2004 July 6
Physical Description: 58.3 MB 37 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 7/8/04 @ 2 PM
location TBA Middle Earth Peer Assistance Program / check presentation; Dominion Foundation digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 14 17:15:55Accession: ua395-CsBH9SJr2w5jHtUHPFrooF

2016 December 14Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 14description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 12/13/04 @ 3 PM Middle Earth students: Aliya Makki and J.R. Bethea w/ Delores Chimini digital, 2004 December 23

Physical Description: 37.5 MB 26 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 12/13/04 @ 3 PM Middle Earth students: Aliya Makki and J.R. Bethea w/ Delores Chimini digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 2/18/05 @ 2:30 PM PE Bldg. Lobby Midnight Basketball League digital, 2005 March 2

Physical Description: 29.8 MB 19 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 2/18/05 @ 2:30 PM PE Bldg. Lobby Midnight Basketball League digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Media and Marketing: 2005 March 2

Physical Description: 16.7 MB 11 Digital Files

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

Media and Marketing: 2005 March 3

Physical Description: 263.8 MB 98 Digital Files

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Media and Marketing: 3/30/05 @ 11 AM Middle Earth student counselors digital, 2005 April 13

Physical Description: 124.9 MB 80 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 3/30/05 @ 11 AM Middle Earth student counselors digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/19/05 @ 4 PM CC 375 Voice of the Student: Lori Riley (WGY) with students/faculty members digital, 2005 April 25

Physical Description: 62.6 MB 39 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/19/05 @ 4 PM CC 375 Voice of the Student: Lori Riley (WGY) with students/faculty members digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3:45 PM CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa group photo digital or film?, 2005 May 11

Physical Description: 15.8 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3:45 PM CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa group photo digital or film?

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3:45 PM CC Assembly Hall
Phi Beta Kappa group photo digital or film?, 2005 May 11

Physical Description: 15.8 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3:45 PM CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa group photo digital or film?

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3:45 PM CC Assembly Hall
Phi Beta Kappa group photo digital or film?, 2005 May 11

Physical Description: 15.8 MB 10 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3:45 PM CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa group photo digital or film?

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3:45 PM CC Assembly Hall
Phi Beta Kappa group photo digital or film?, 2005 May 11

Physical Description: 15.8 MB 10 Digital Files
CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa group photo digital or film?

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 4/26/05 @ 4 PM CC 375 Voice of the Student digital, 2005 May 12

Physical Description: 37.9 MB 28 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 4/26/05 @ 4 PM CC 375 Voice of the Student digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital, 2005 May 13

**Physical Description:** 423.9 MB 267 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital, 2005 May 13

**Physical Description:** 423.9 MB 267 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

---

Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital, 2005 May 13

**Physical Description:** 423.9 MB 267 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03
Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital, 2005 May 13

Physical Description: 423.9 MB 267 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03
Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital, 2005 May 13

Physical Description: 423.9 MB 267 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/16/05 @ 7:30 AM Collins Circle Roads Scholar Tour digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03
Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15
Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15
description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number
Digital Media Department; Collection

Media and Marketing: 5/4/05 @ 11:15 AM CC Fireside Lounge Phi Beta Kappa Faculty Representatives digital, 2005 May 18

Physical Description: 15.5 MB 11 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/4/05 @ 11:15 AM CC Fireside Lounge Phi Beta Kappa Faculty Representatives digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/5/05 @ 1:45 PM CC Assembly Hall BFFA / Alianza reception digital, 2005 May 19

Physical Description: 74.5 MB 41 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/5/05 @ 1:45 PM CC Assembly Hall BFFA / Alianza reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 58.9 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 49.6 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 58.9 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital, 2005 May 24

**Physical Description**: 49.6 MB 34 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital, 2005 May 24

**Physical Description**: 58.9 MB 32 Digital Files

**Digital Object**: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**:

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital, 2005 May 24

**Physical Description**: 49.6 MB 34 Digital Files
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 58.9 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 49.6 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ 3 PM University Library / 1st floor reading and book signing w_KLH digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15 Image from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital, 2005 May 24

Physical Description: 58.9 MB 32 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 5/13/05 @ CC Assembly Hall Phi Beta Kappa ceremony / KLH speaking to inductees and parents digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Image from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 11/16/05 @ 3 PM Alumni House Middle Earth Anniversary Reception digital, 2005 December 1

Physical Description: 458.4 MB 57 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 11/16/05 @ 3 PM Alumni House Middle Earth Anniversary Reception digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Image from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 11/18/05 @ 9 AM CC Patroon Lounge / Cafeteria Student Advocate Group digital, 2005 December 2
Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 11/18/05 @ 9 AM CC Patroon Lounge / Cafeteria Student Advocate Group digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/6/05 @ 1 PM Pres Office Interfraternity Council Meeting w/ Ryan Shaw, Michael Jaromin and James Anderson digital, 2005 December 2

Physical Description: 51.0 MB 14 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/6/05 @ 1 PM Pres Office Interfraternity Council Meeting w/ Ryan Shaw, Michael Jaromin and James Anderson digital

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

President: 12/8/05 @ 12:00 Noon Alumni House League of Women Voters Luncheon, 2005 December 5

Physical Description: 66.6 MB 31 Digital Files

Digital Object: President: 12/8/05 @ 12:00 Noon Alumni House League of Women Voters Luncheon

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 09:03:03 Accession: ua395-h592ugDm48SamDdDr4w7TS
2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media and Marketing: 8/3/06 @ 2 PM Univ. Hall group shot for bookmark project, 2006 August 16

Physical Description: 121.7 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media and Marketing: 8/3/06 @ 2 PM Univ. Hall group shot for bookmark project

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Media & Marketing: 10/24/07 @ 1:30 p.m. to take a shot in studio for homepage on Asian Occasion. Donna will bring model here., 2007 November 7

Physical Description: 92.5 MB 161 Digital Files

Digital Object: Media & Marketing: 10/24/07 @ 1:30 p.m. to take a shot in studio for homepage on Asian Occasion. Donna will bring model here.

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition


2016 December 15Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15description record extracted from photographer's Microsoft Access database by Job number

Sichuan Six, 2008 August 21

Physical Description: 10.7 MB 16 Digital Files

Digital Object: Sichuan Six
Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Organized C.H.A.O.S, 2008 October 16

Physical Description: 17.0 MB 34 Digital Files

Digital Object: Organized C.H.A.O.S

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Third World Impact Student Group, 2009 March 13

Physical Description: 16.5 MB 50 Digital Files

Digital Object: Third World Impact Student Group

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Cube Car, 2009 April 16

Physical Description: 93.9 MB 43 Digital Files

Digital Object: Cube Car

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

**Sleep Out for the Homeless, 2009 April 22**

**Physical Description:** 22.6 MB 14 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Sleep Out for the Homeless](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

**Phi Beta Kappa, 2009 May 15**

**Physical Description:** 39.0 MB 13 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Phi Beta Kappa](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

**Phi Beta Omega, 2009 September 10**

**Physical Description:** 23.6 MB 29 Digital Files

**Digital Object:** [Phi Beta Omega](#)

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

SPH_Group, 2010 January 6

Physical Description: 5.7 MB 17 Digital Files

Digital Object: SPH_Group

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

SPH_Group, 2010 January 6

Physical Description: 127.0 MB 256 Digital Files

Digital Object: SPH_Group

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

SPH_Group, 2010 January 6

Physical Description: 35.0 MB 87 Digital Files

Digital Object: SPH_Group

Immediate Source of Acquisition:
Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

bioethics debate team, 2010 February 23
Physical Description: 16.8 MB 21 Digital Files
Digital Object: bioethics debate team

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Dutch meet with President Philip, 2010 March 1
Physical Description: 24.3 MB 67 Digital Files
Digital Object: Dutch meet with President Philip

Immediate Source of Acquisition:

Immediate Source of Acquisition

2016 December 15 12:53:55 Accession: ua395-wcrP5sADh8JRFM3QsbJSwP

2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 Description record used original folder name

Summer Opportunities, 2011 June 26-2015 August 19
Physical Description: 312 Digital Files

Traditions, 2013 August 22-2016 June 18
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Candelighting Ceremony_Move In Day_2008, 2008 August 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 75.3 MB 136 Digital Files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Object: Candelighting Ceremony_Move In Day_2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Immediate Source of Acquisition:**

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**


2016 December 15 Imaged from optical media with dd, carved from image with fiwalk and icat, converted all raw to jpg

2016 December 15 description record used original folder name

---

**Year In Review, 2012 August 9-2013 October 28**

Physical Description: 63 Digital Files